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INTRODUCTORY NOTICE TO THE 
POINT LINE SPECIMEN BOOK.

E have pleasure in offering to the Printing T rade this new and 
revised Edition of our Specimen Book, and trust that in respect 
of matter and arrangement it will be considered far in advance 
of its forerunners, while equal, if not superior, to them in point 
of artistic merit.

The title of the book itself bears witness to the changes which have taken 
place in the system of typefounding during recent years, while its issue also 
marks an epoch in the histories of two foundries which, sprung from a common 
origin some century and a half ago, are now once more amalgamated under one 
management.

To the discriminating printer the most important feature of the book will 
undoubtedly be the evidence, now offered for the first time in a concrete form, 
that we can supply our complete collection of Body and Jobbing Types not 
only on American Point Bodies, but also on a uniform Lining System.

In addition to possessing these economic advantages, we think it will be 
readily admitted that our Selection of Type Faces now strengthened by the 
addition of numerous series from Sir Charles Reed £r Sons’ Specimen Book 

is unapproached by that of any other Foundry in respect of completeness, 
variety of style, and artistic merit.



In the production of new series of letter of marked beauty and recognised 
utility, we have of late years been exceptionally prolific, and our selection of 
Borders has also been increased by the addition of some strikingly effective 
designs.

Other useful features of this book which we believe will be welcomed, are 
its division into sections, and the provision of an index. Some page numbers are 
omitted at the end of each section to allow of the insertion, in their proper 
sequence, of future specimens, which will bear page numbers for this purpose. 
We trust our friends will make a note of this arrangement.

Although Specimens of Wood Letter are not included in this book, it may 
not be out of place to mention that we have pleasure in forwarding our 
Wood Letter Book on application, and that all orders for Wood Letter will 
receive our prompt and most careful attention.

We take the present opportunity of thanking those Printers, who in the past 
have been regular users of our Type, for their loyal support, and we desire 
to assure them, and the Printing Trade in general, of our determination in 
the future to leave nothing undone to maintain and, if possible, enhance the 
reputation which, we have reason to believe, our Type and Material at present 
enjoys for accuracy, finish and durability.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE Co.
AND

SIR CHARLES REED £r SONS.

Sheffield and London, 1908
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THE AMERICAN POINT SYSTEM.
Body. Line and Set.

Althovgh the American Point System is now generally under
stood and appreciated by British Printers, it cannot be said to 
have as yet secured such full adoption in this country as in 
America Under these circumstances a few words in explanation 
of the system may not be out of place.

The American Point System (like the French Didot Point 
System) was, in the first instance, merely a systematic arrange
ment of type bodies, each body being a multiple of a common 
unit. The scope of the “system" has, however, since been 
extended so as to regulate both the position of type faces on 
their bodies as regards alignment, and also the thickness of types.

Point Body. In 1888 the United States Type Founders' 
Association adopted the present American Point Standard, taking 
as their unit a pica measuring '188044 inch divided into twelve 
equal parts which were called points. The American point 
therefore measures 018887 inch. The .above figures are given 
on the authority of the American Type Founders’ Co.

Under the Point System each size of type is cast on a Ixxly 
measuring an exact number of these points. Leads, clumps, 
brass rules, metal furniture and all similar material, being made 
both as regards body and length to point measurements, are 
also in mathematical agreement with all Point bodies—not as 
under the eld dispensation merely with some one particular 
founder's pica and multiples thereof! The convenience of such 
an arrangement must be obvious to the most conservative printer.

The gradation of point bodies and their relation to the old 
bodies is shown in the following table:

Table Showing Relation of Point to Old Bodies.

5 Point ......... Rather larger than............................... Pearl.
fi ...... Same as S. B. & Co.'s .................. Nonpareil.
7 „ ........ Shade smaller Ihan ....................... Minion.
8 „ ......... Rather larger than ........................ Brevier.
S .. Rather larger than ... ......................... Bourgeois.

It) „ Rather larger than ......................... Long Primer. •
11 ,. .......... Shade larger than ... ........................ Small Pica.
12 „ ......... Same as S. B. & Co.'s ................. Pica.
14 ., ........ Rather larger than ... ........................ English.
18 „ Rather larger than ................. Great Primer.
24 „ Same as S. B. & Co.'s....................... 2 lines Pic».
30 „ ........... Rather larger than ....................... 2 lines English.
30 ,. Same as S. B. & Co.'s......................... 3 lines Pica.
48, 00, 72, 84 Point, Sic., same as similar multiples of S. B. & Co.'s Pica.

Point Line. This is a term signifying that the distance 
between the bottom edge of the printing surface or face of the 
type and the bottom edge of the type body (in other words 
“ the beard ") measures a definite number of points, varying 
according to the size of body.

All type faces of the same class on the same size of 
body have the same amount of beard that is, are cast 
to the same alignment, and line together accurately as shown in 
these lines, without .any haphazard justification such as was 
formerly necessary whenever Antiques or other display founts 
were required to line with Romans.

Moreover, under the Point Lining System all faces, irrespective 
of class or size of body, can, with a minimum expenditure of 
time and trouble, be made to line accurately together by the 
use of point leads, quads or clumps.

To suit different classes of letter, there are three descriptions 
of ' ’oint Line

1. Point Common Line.—For ordinary founts consisting 
of both capitals and lowercase.

2. Point Title Line. For founts of full-faced capitals
8. Point Script Line. -For Script and similar faces which 

have long-tailed descending sorts.
The diagrams appended below show the beards agreed upon 

by the British Type Founders' Association in 1908 for Point 
Common and Point Title Lines.

Point Set. -This is the application of the Point System 
to the thickness of types Under its provisions every sort in 
a fount has a definite width of body, which width is a multiple 
of a given “ unit."

This unit varies in magnitude according to size of body from 
1 point to Tpoint, or in special cases even 4-point The units 
generally recognised are :

For 12 Point and smaller bodies ......................... $ point.
For 14 Point to 80 Point inclusive .................. £ point.
For all bodies larger than 80 Point .................. 1 point.
A large number of the series shown in this book, including 

all recent productions, are cast to Point Set.

DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING

POINT COMMON LINE.

Figure» til he,nl ilennte site of boil y,

A
DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING

POINT TITLE LINE. JZ

Figures ill haul ilennte site of body.

Figures miller ilotleil rule ilennte number 
of (mints m i ntiwil by beitril.

JL

TO USE OSE SIZE WITH ASOTHEII-
Siihtruct llie henni of the smaller hotly from that of the larger : the result gives the number of tmints of sharing required at foot of 

smaller hotly. The remaining difference in body must be made uf> at huatl.



MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

HOW A BODY FOUNT IS MADE UP. NUMBER OF LEADS TO THE POUND.

A fount of body letter is made up in the following propor
tions, unless any other assortment is specially requested :
Capitals........ ..............  9 per cent. Lowercase, Points and
Small Capitals 4 „ Leaders .............. .% per cent.
Figures ... ......... ... 6 „ Spaces....................... 15 „

CJuads ........................10

Rules, accents and fractions are not supplied, except in new 
complete founts, or when specially asked for. The weight 
varies according to size of type, the same proportions being 
used for all Italic is only supplied when ordered.

When ordering additions and sorts, it will save much time 
and trouble if a pattern type of each fount required is sent with 
the order. A Cap H and lowercase m. as little used as possible, 
are the best to send.

TO ESTIMATE QUANTITY OF BODY LETTER 
REQUIRED.

To ascertain the quantity of body letter for a newspaper, 
magazine, hook or other work, find the number of square inches 
in the matter to lx* set, and divide this by 4 : the quotient will 
he approximately the weight of type required in lbs., hut as the 
cases can never lx entirely set out, it is necessary to add an 
extra 25 per cent, to large founts, and 40 per cent, to small 
founts, to allow for unused type left in the cases.

NUMBER OF WORDS TO THE SQUARE INCH.

In calculating the number of pages a manuscript will occupy, 
the following figures may lx used as representing the number 
of words to the square inch :—
18 Point, solid 7 10 Point, solid 21 7 Point, solid......... 38

14 Point, solid II 10 Point, leaded 16 7 Point, leaded 27
12 Point, solid 14 9 Point, solid 28 0 Point, solid... 47
12 Point, leaded II 9 Point, leaded ... 21 ti Point, leaded 94
II Point, solid 17 8 Point, solid ... 82 5 Point, solid... 09
II Point, leaded 14 8 Point, leaded . 23 8 Point, leaded 50

"Leaded,” as here used, means "whiting out" with 2-point leads.

QUANTITY OF TYPE REQUIRED TO FILL A CASE.

The following table shows how much type each box in the 
case will hold when filled :

a c d h i m n o r s t u boxes, each hold ................. 2 lb.
bfglpvwy boxes, each hold ........................ 12 oz.
j k <| x z ami all ligure boxes, each hold ................. 6 oz.
i box holds 9 lb.
Cap. and small cap. boxes, each hold ........................ 5 oz.
Comma box holds ..................................................... 12 oz.
Full point and other point boxes, each hold................. 6 oz.
A pair of cases holds about 50 lb. of type, a double case 20 lb. to 251b.

The following table indicates the approximate number of 
metal and brass leads to the pound of the several lengths and 
thicknesses given

3-point 2-point lè-point I-point

Mctal Metal Brass Metal Brass Metal Brass

3 Mils ... ISO 250 313 332 418 500 «27
4 ems ......... 128 187 238 280 313 374 470
Sems ............. 1(H) 150 188 2IM) 251 300 37ti6 ems 83 128 186 166 20B 280 813
7 ems 71 107 134 142 179 214 268
8 ems........ til 94 117 122 156 187 235
9 ems 55 83 104 lit) 139 Itili 209

10 ems ... 50 75 94 1(H) 125 150 188
Hems ............. 45 68 85 90 114 I3ti 171
12ems ... 42 «2 78 84 104 125 ISti
13 ems 38 58 72 7ti 98 llti 144
I4ems 35 53 ti9 70 89 107 134
IS ems 33 50 62 titi 84 HHI 125
Itiems.........  31 47 58 62 78 94 117
17 ems 29 44 55 58 74 88 110
18 ems 28 42 52 5(i lit) 83 104
19 ems 26 39 49 52 titi 79 99
20 ems 25 37 47 50 62 75 94
21 ems .......... 24 36 45 48 (Î0 71 89
'22 ems 23 34 43 4ti 57 68 85
23 ems ......... 22 33 41 44 55 (15 82
24 ems ......... 21 31 39 42 52 62 78
25 ems ......... 20 30 38 40 SO 60 75
26 ems.........  19 29 3ti 38 48 58 72
27 ems ......... 18 28 35 37 46 55 69
28 ems .A ... 18 27 34 35 44 53 67
29 ems 17 26 32 34 43 52 65
30 ems ......... 16 25 31 33 42 50 62

SIZES OF PAPER.

Broad-

25 * 40 20 * 25 124
Dm hi.k Demy 224*35 174 *224 111
Dm.. Lgk. Post 21 - 33 164 * 21 l()4
Dovhi.k Crown 21) * 30 15 - 20 10
Doublk Post ... 194*314 IS? ■ 194 9?

17*27 134 * 17 84
•22 * 30 15 * 22 II

Sltkr Royai. aoè • 274 131 20j III1,
Rovai................. 20 - 25 124 * 20 10

18*23 114*18 9
Demy................ 174 *224 111 - 174 8?
Large Post 164*21 104* 164 8.1
Crown .......... IS ■ 20 10 ■ IS 74
Smai.i. Post 154 - 191 98 - 154 7?
Foolscap.......... a 134 el

20 III ■ 124 «1x20 61 * 10 til x 131 
174 8,' ■ 111 58 ■ 171 58*e| 88*118
164 81 - 10.4 5.1 * 164 5} x 81 Si - 11
15 74*10 5 * |S 5 x 74 5*10
15? 7Â x 9? 4Ï x 15? 46 * 74 4Ï * |04
134 ti? x «4 41 - 134 41 x6? 4i*9
IS 74 >11 54 *15 54 x74 54 * 10
13? 64' 101 54 - 13? 58* «4 5**9* 
124 61*10 5*124 5* til 5*81
111 5? *9 41 * 114 44 *5? 44*78
111 58-8? 48 - 111 48 *58 48 *71
104 51*81 4i * 1(>4 4i-5i 44-7 
10 5*7'. 3? *10 3? *5 3? *ti8
98 4? *7? 34 *98 34 *4,' 3i*«8
84 4i*ti? 38*81 38*41 38*51

NUMBER OF ENS IN I lb. OF TYPE.

Four square inches (2 in. x 2 in.) of solid type weighs approxi
mately 1 lb. The number of ens contained in 1 lb. of the 
various bodies are :—

KNS. KNS. KNH. HNS.
5 Point ... 1656 7 Point ... 846 9 Point 512 11 Point ... 342
6 Point 1152 8 Point ... «48 10 Point 414 12 Point... 288

% RETURN OF OLD TYPE.

Old type should be securely packed and plainly addressed 
(labels for this purpose will lx sent if desired), and full advice 
sent to us when despatched, giving number of boxes and weight. 
Old types should not lx mixed with old leads, clumps, furniture 
or brass, as these are all credited at different prices. For 
particulars of allowances, see 1‘rice List.

Type melted up, zinc plates, or metal containing zinc, will 
not lx received at any price.

SIZES OF CARDS.
Double Large................. 44*6in. Reduced Small 24 *34in.
Double Small 38 *4?in. Town ........................ 2 *3in.
Large............................... 3 *44 in. Extra Thirds .................. I?*3in.
Small 28*38in. Third Large .. l4*3in.

CHASES.

When ordering chases of any size other than those given as 
ordinary stock sizes in the Price List, the best and only safe 
plan is to send a diagram with the order, giving both the 
“inside” and “outside” measurements. If news chases, give 
also the width of the folding-bars.

Please do not cut or mutilate this Specimen Hook' in any 
way; it is only necessary to give the correct title as quoted in 
the hook, and body of any fount, or number of any border, rule 
or ornament, to secure the accurate execution of the order.
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INDEX TO SPECIMENS OF LINING TYPES, 6-c.
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Abbey Text ................. 288-289 Brass Rules—
Accents, Signs, &c............ 352 Assortments of Border Rules 366
Alexandra......................... 236 Brass Circles. Ovals & Shapes 367
Alexandrian Black ... . 290 Cases of Brass Rules......... 365
Algerian ......................... 235 Plain and Fancy Rules ... 364
Antique, No. 3 ............... 195 Britannic ............................... 173
Antique Old Style. No. 2 108-110 Britannic Italic ................. 176-177
Arabian.............................. 230 Catalogue Marks ................ 351
Athenian ......................... 141 Civil Service Ronde .......... 280
Athenian Condensed ... 141 Chantrey ............................... 228-229
Athenian Expanded 142 Charlemagne......................... 248
Augustan Black ............... 285 Chatsworth and Chatsworth
Auriol................................ 244-245 Condensed .................. 172 A-172 D
Auriol Outline ............... 242-243 Clarendon ......................... 198
Baskerville Old Face following page 2b Columbian Text ................ 285
Black, No. 3 .................. 289 Commercial Italic .......... 280
Bold Britannic ............... 174-175 Condensed Antique. No. 3 .. 196
Bold Grotesque .......... 166-167 Condensed Old English 285
Bold Italic Grotesque 193 Condensed Sans Serifs Italic 192
Bold Latin......................... 162 Condensed Sans Serifs. No. 1 188
Bold Latin Condensed 20, 160-161 Condensed Sans Serifs. No. 3 188
Bold Mercantile Italic 241 Condensed Sans Serifs. No. 4 189
Bold Runic......................... 168-169 Condensed Sans Serifs. No. 186
Booklet.............................. 106 Condensed Sans Serifs. No. 7 184-185
Booklet Italic ................. 107 Condensed Sans Serifs. No. 10 187
Borders and Ornaments Condensed Titling, No. 2 25

Auriol Borders ... . 324 De Vinne ......................... 154-155
Auriol Ornaments 245, 325 De Vinne Condensed ... 21, 156-157
Celtic Border............... 326-327 De Vinne Italic ................. 158
Celtic Outline Border... 328-329 De Vinne Ornamented......... 224
Combination Dashes 350 De Vinne Ornamented Italic 225
Combination Flourishes 344 Display Script........................ 279
Corners ...................... 348-349 Electros ................................. 368-376
Crinkle Border .......... 331 Engadine ............................... 246
Cymric Border............... 330 Etrurian................................ 233
Display Ornaments ... 343 Expanded and Expanded, No. 2 144
Egyptian Border 330A-330B Extended Clarendon ......... 197
Fanntype Border (Section 2) 334 Figures ................................. 353-360
Fanntype Border (Section 31 335 Flemish Expanded................ 233
Fillets and End-Pieces 346 Fractions, &c......................... 351
Floral Ornament ... . 336 Freehand ............................... 279
Garland Ornament 318 A-318C Gloria ................................. 235
Manx Outline Border . 332 Graphic ............................... 237
Maple Border .......... 331 Grotesque, No. 3................. 191
Marigold Ornament 339 Grotesque, No. 4 ................... 190
Miscellaneous Borders 340-342 Grotesque, No. 6................. 20. 178
Multiform Border ... . 337 Grotesque, No. 7 ................ 191
New Borderings preceding page 318A Grotesque. No. 8..................... 180-181
Ornamental Dashes ... 350 Grotesque, No. 9 ................ 182-183
Pen Dashes ............... 345 Grotesque, No. 10 .......... ... 179
Persian Ornament 338 Hallamshire Old Style......... 102-105
Plain Dashes................... 350 Hogarth................................. 226-227
Rule Terminals .......... 347 Imperial Script .................. 273-275
Runic Border............... 333 Initials
Simplex Border ... following page 318 Floral, Landscape and Old
Spray Ornament............. 336 Style Initials ................ 317
Tablet Border .......... 318 D Initial Blanks ................. 316
Violet Border ............... 319-322 Ornamented Initials. No. 3 318
Wave Dashes .......... 344 Text Initials .................. ... 315
Westminster Ornaments, Fes- Westminster Initials......... 314

toons and Borders 323 Ionian ................................. 240
Westminster PageOrnmts 368-369 Italian Old Style .................. 115-117
Word Ornaments ... . 344 Italian Old Style Italic ... 118

Latin ..........   143
Latin Elongated..........  159
Latin Expanded .................. 143
Latin Old Style .......... 164-165
Logotypes................................. 352
Macaulay ................................. 239
Métropole Condensed ..........21, 172
Missal Capitals ..........   287
Modern Italic ......................... 22
Modern, No. 16 ... ... 14,17,20
Modern. No. 17 ... 12-13,20
Modern, No. 18 .................. 15, 21
Modern. No. 20   16,17,21
Newspaper Founts ...................20-21
Newspaper Titlings .......... 23
Old Roman ................................. 26
Old Style Condensed .......... 140
Old Style Grotesque .................. 234
Old Style Italic.......................... 22
Old Style. No. 2.................. 6-7, 18
Old Style. No. 4   8-9
Old Style. No. 5 ...
Old Style. No. 6 
Old Style Outlined 
Old Style Titling
Olympian ..........
Ornaments .........
Parisian Ronde ...
Recherché .................
Romany..................
Ronaldson Old Style 
Runic Elongated ...
Saxon Black .........
Script. No. 3..........
Shaded Latin .........
Shakespeare ..........
Signs, <&c....................
Skeleton Antique. Nos. 1 and 2 
Spacing Material—

Steel Furniture ..........
Leads. Clumps, Quotations 

Spartan and Spartan Bold 
Spartan Extra Bold
Titling, No. 6 ..........
Titling, No. 7 ...............
Titling, No. 8 ..........
Titling, No. 9 ...............
Type-Writers ..........
Upright Ronde...............
Veronese.........................
Washington Text ... .
Waverley ..................
Westminster Old Style.
Wide Latin ..................
Winchester Bold ... .
Winchester Bold Condensed 
Winchester Old Style ... 110A-110D 
Winchester Old Style Italic... 110E
Wide Roman................................. 145
Windsor .................................. 146-147
Windsor Condensed .......... 150-151
Windsor Elongated ........... 152-153
Windsor Outline.................. 148-149

2-5
preceding page 3

234 A-234 b 
26

... 232 
368-376 
276-278 

249 
... 231 

10-11 
170-171 
286-287 

272 
235 

... 238 
352 
194

362
363 

140a 
140b

24
25 
24 
23

281 
280 
250 

82-284 
247 

1-114 
163

nor
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BOOK & NEWS LETTER, 
TITLINGS, &c.

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
SIR CHARLES REED & SONS
Foundry : Sheffield. London : 33 Aldersgate St.

Set in Liniiw Old Style. No. 5.



IMPORTANT

Offices are Planned and 
Furnished throughout 

on the Latest and 
most Approved 

Methods.

TYPE
of Highest Quality on the 

Point Lining System.

MATERIAL
of the Latest Design and 

Superior Finish.

± STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co.
And SIR CHARLES REED fe> SONS.

THE MODERN PRINTER

A COLLECTION OF 
SPECIMENS PRINTED 
AND DESIGNED BY

TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
HIGHER BRIDGETON

STUDENTS
NUMBER FOURTEEN 
PRICE ONE SHILLING

Series of
Lining Old Style, No. 5

(XVIIIth CENTURY)

A Book Face producing Old Style Effects under Modern Conditions

c

STEPHEN BON, BLAKE A Co Silt CHAULES HEED A SONS.
STEPHENSON



Practical Example of Lining Old Style No. S Italic in display.

Home Gardening
Published Monthly • Price Sixpence

ARDENING appeals so strongly

G to the suburban residents of our 
great cities, that we feel justified 
in launching yet another Publica
tion bearing on the subject for the 

consideration of all those who take an 
interest in this healthy recreation.

The Amateur Gardener will find in 
the pages of this Magazine all that is 
necessary to enable him to indulge in a 
fascinating hobby, while a number of the 
articles will have special bearing on sub
jects which present difficulties to many 
growers of Fruit, Flowers or Vegetables.

A handsome Supplement, produced in 
natural colours, will form a feature of 
each number, and the illustrations will 
be equal, if not superior, to anything yet 
issued at the price.

The Editor invites the co-operation of 
subscribers, space being reserved for any 
contributions of general interest.

II
rN
\1

A
s
wÏ

db

Ready Monday, 30th August

Only a limited edition of first number printed 
Order early of Bookstall or Newsagent

STEPHENSON. BLAKE A Co. Silt CHARLES REEK A SONS



LINING OLD STYLE No. 5 ITALIC .xviiith centuryi.

THIRD EDITION
Nursery Rhymes

DESIRABLE PREMISES 
Manchester Cathedral

HIBERNIAN PERFORMERS 
Rehearsals every Thursday

HANDSOME MARINE SPECIMEN 
European Restaurant Companies

BRITISH POUNDERS 
Accurate Point System

FURNISHING COM PA NIES 
having Branches established for 
the convenience of many Clients

This series of Italic will he welcomed by 
the printer as an adjunct to the Lining, 
Old Style No. 5 Roman. 1234567890

STEPHENSON, BLAKE Cf Co.

This series of Italic should be welcomed by all 
printers as an adjunct to the series of Lining 
Old Style No. S Atoman, or for using by itself

LETTER FOUNDRY, SHEFFIELD

This series of Italic will he welcomed by the printer as an adjunct to the 
Lining Old Style No. 5 Roman. and also on account of its suitability for 
general display purposes. Both series are cast on the American Point 
Lining System. which ensures perfect alignment when one size has to 
be justified with another, by the use of point leads, quadrats and spaces

SPECIMEN TYPES FOR WAR DEI) ON REOUEST

Silt CHAKLK8 HERD A SONS.

E

C
This series of Italic will be welcomed by the printer as an 
adjunct to the Lining Old Style No. 5 Roman, and also 
on account of its suitability for general display purposes. 
Both series are cast on the American Point Lining System

RECOGNISED TIME SAVING METHOD

STKI’HENSnN. HLAKK A Co

STEPHEN



BASKERVILLE
nr n VArr

Original dies engraved about 1768.

The larger sizes of this series serve also for Lining Georgian Old Face.

72 Point.

DECEMBER
Renovation

60 Point.

HARBINGERS
Rustic Maiden

48 Point.

CUSTOM HOUSE
Historic Research

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co. SIR CHARLES REED & SONS.



LINING BASKERVILLE OLD FACE (Original dies engraved about 1768).

LIFE OF Dr. JOHNSON. 341

THE coming to the throne of these 1762-, 
kingdoms of King George the Ætat-53- 

Third opened new and brighter pros
pects to men of literary merit, who had 
been honoured with no mark of royal 
patronage during the preceding reign.
His present Majesty’s education in this 
country, as well as his taste and benefi
cence, prompted him to be the patron 
of science and the arts; and early this 
year Johnson having been represented 
to him as a very learned and good man

Paragon on Eighteen Point (leaded).

LIFE OF Dr. JOHNSON. 341
r I ''HE accession to the throne 1762 

of these kingdoms of King Æul 53. 

George the Third opened up a 
new and brighter prospect to all 
men of literary merit, who had 
been honoured with no mark of 
royal favour during the preced
ing reign. His present Majesty’s 
education in this country, as well 
as his beneficence and superior 
taste, prompted him to be the 
patron of science and the arts; 
and early in this year Johnson 
having been represented to him 
as a very learned and just man, 
without any certain provision, 
his Majesty was pleased to grant 
him a pension of three hundred

LIFE OF Dr. JOHNSON. 341
rI 'HE coming to the throne of these 1762.

1. kingdoms of King George the m<Z~53. 

Third opened up a new and brighter 
prospect to men of literary merit, who 
had not been honoured with any mark 
of royal favour in the preceding reign.
His present Majesty’s education in this 
country, as well as his taste and benefi
cence, prompted him to be the patron 
of science and the arts; and early this 
year Johnson having been represented 
to him as a very learned and good 
man, without any certain provision, his 
Majesty was pleased to grant him a pen
sion of three hundred pounds a year.
The Earl of Bute who was then Prime 
Minister, had the honour to announce 
this instance of his sovereign’s bounty, 
concerning which, many and various 
stories, all equally erroneous, have been 
propagated, maliciously representing it

Twtlve Point.
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LINING BASKERVILLE OLD FACE (Original dies engraved about 1768).

THE LIFE OF Dr. JOHNSON. 341

HE accession of George the Third to 1762-. 
the throne of these kingdoms, opened a Ælat-53- 

new and brighter prospect to men of literary 
merit, who had not been honoured with any 
mark of royal favour during the preceding 
reign. His present Majesty’s education in this 
country, as well as his taste and beneficence, 
prompted him to be the patron of science and 
the arts; and early this year Johnson having 
been represented to him as a very learned and 
good man, without any certain provision, his 
Majesty was pleased to grant him a pension 
of three hundred pounds a year, which would

Eighteen Point.

THE LIFE OF Dr. JOHNSON. 341

HE accession of King George the Third 1762.
to the throne of these kingdoms, opened'T r—ZT' 

... . . r Ætat. 53.a new and brighter prospect to men of
literary merit, who had been honoured with 
no mark of the royal favour in the preceding 
reign. His present Majesty's education in this 
country, as well as his taste and beneficence, 
prompted him to be the patron of science and 
the arts; and early this year Johnson having 
been represented to him as a very learned and 
good man, without any certain provision, his 
Majesty was pleased to grant him a pension of 
three hundred pounds a year. The Earl of 
Bute who was then Prime Minister, had the 
honour to announce this instance of his sove
reign’s bounty, concerning which, many and 
varied stories, all equally erroneous, have been 
propagated, maliciously representing it as a 
political bribe to Johnson to desert his avowed 
principles, and become the tool of a government 
which he held to be founded in usurpation.
I have taken care to have it in my power to 
refute them from the most authentick informa
tion. Lord Bute told me, that Mr. Wedder- 
burne, now Lord Loughborough, was the first 
person who mentioned this subject to him, and

THE LIFE OF Dr. JOHNSON.

| "'HE accession of George the Third to the 
throne of these kingdoms, opened new and 

•* brighter prospects to men of literary merit, 
who had not been honoured with any mark of royal 
favour in the preceding reign. His present Majesty’s 
education in this country, as well as his beneficence 
and taste, prompted him to be the patron of science 
and the arts; and early in this year Johnson having 
been represented to him as a very learned and good 
man, without any certain provision, his Majesty was 
pleased to grant him a State pension of three hundred 

unds a year. The Earl of Bute who was then Prime 
inister, had the honour to announce this instance 

of his sovereign's bounty, concerning which, many 
and various stories, all equally erroneous, have been 
ropagated, maliciously representing it as a political 
ribe to Johnson to desert Disavowed principles, and 

become the tool of a government which he held to 
be founded in usurpation. I have taken care to have 
it in my power to refute all of them from the most 
authentick information. Lord Bute told me, that 
Mr. Wedderburne, now Lord Loughborough, was 
the person who first mentioned this subject to him. 
Lord Loughborough told me, that the pension was 
granted to Johnson solely as the reward of his literary 
merit, without any stipulation whatever, or even tacit 
understanding that he should write for administra
tion. His Lordship added, that he was confident the 
political tracts which Johnson afterwards did write, 
as they were entirely consonant with his opinions, 
would have been written by him, though no pension 
had been granted to him. Mr. Thomas Sheridan and

Ten Point. Eight Point.
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LINING BASKERVILLE OLD FACE.
Original dies engraved about 1768. The larger sizes of this scries serve also for 

Lining Georgian Old Face.

36 Point.

Most British printers 
have heard of the once 
famous Printing House

BIRMINGHAM.
30 Point.

Most British printers have 
heard of the famous Printing 
House and Foundry carried 
on in Birmingham about the

GENUINE OLD FACE
24 Point.

Most British printers have heard of the 
once famous Baskerville Printing House 
and Type Foundry which flourished about 
the middle of the 18th century, carried on

STEPHENSON, BLARE & Co.

LETTER FOUNDRY: SHEFFIELD. LONDON: 33 ALDERSGATE STREET.



STEPHENSON, BLAKE £? Co.
and Sir Charles Reed & Sons.

Foundry and Joinery Works, SHEFFIELD. LONDON : 33 Aldersgatc Street, E.C.

LINING OLD STYLE, No. 6.

73 POINT.

HEREFORDSHIRE
French Minerals

60 POINT.

MODERN HEROINES 
Desirable Residence

BOHEMIAN PERFORMERS 
Fashionable Decoration
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LINING OLD STYLE. No. 6.

REAL ORIGIN OF THE POINT SYSTEM.

SHEFFIELD was not without its point system pioneer, 
for it is recorded that in 1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., 

who carried on a type foundry, originally established in 
that town early in the century, published proposals for 
establishing a graduated scale of sizes for the bodies of 
printing types, and fixing the height to paper, based upon 
pica as the common standard. Such a scheme, however, 
was not welcomed by printers, and failed; and because 
of the relations which already existed up to that period

ORIGIN OF THE POINT SYSTEM.

Sheffield was not without a pioneer of 
the point system, for it is recorded that in 
1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., who carried 
on a type foundry, originally established 
about the year 1810, in that town, pub
lished proposals for deciding a graduated 
scale for the bodies of printing types, and 
fixing also their height to paper, based on 
pica as the common standard. The idea 
was, however, not welcomed by printers, 
and failed; and in view of the relations 
which up to that date had existed between 
printers and type founders, it is clear that 
the former could have had founts cast to 
any point system they liked, by the simple 
expedient of ordering them on that basis; 
but, as a matter of fact, the printers of 
those days were used to a large choice of 
bodies, and selected such according to the 
needs of the moment, and without doing

REAL ORIGIN OF THE POINT SYSTEM.

SHF.FFIF.L1) was not without a point system pioneer, 
for it is recorded that in 1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., 
who carried on a type foundry, originally established 
about the year 1810, in that town, issued a proposal 
for establishing a graduated scale of sizes for bodies 
of printing types, and fixing the height to paper, based 
upon pica as the common standard. Such a scheme 
was, however, not welcomed by printers, and failed ; 
and in view of the relations which had existed up to 
that date between printers and type founders, it is 
clear that the former could have had their founts cast 
to any point system they liked, by the simple expedi
ent of ordering them on that basis; but. as a matter 
of fact, printers of those days were accustomed to a 
large choice of bodies, and selected a particular body 
according to the needs of the moment, and without 
regard either to system or uniformity. Under these 
circumstances it is, perhaps, scarcely to be wondered 
at that they regarded the hard and fast gradations of 
the French, and the other suggested point systems, as 
unaccommodating and inconvenient. It is still less 
remarkable that the British type founders, accurately 
gauging this feeling, should refrain from pressing the 
matter further, but devoted themselves rather to the 
introduction and improvement of mechanical appli
ances, as well as to the engraving of new type faces. 
Even in the United States, a new country, and there
fore naturally more receptive of new ideas, it was a

8 l‘OINT.
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LINING OLD STYLE. No. 6.

DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT OF THE POINT SYSTEM.

SHEFFIELD was not without its point system pioneer, for it is stated 
that in 1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., who carried on a type foundry, 

originally established in that town about the year 1810, published a 
proposal for establishing a graduated scale of sizes for the bodies of 
printing types, and fixing the height to paper, using pica as a common 
standard. Such a scheme was, however, not welcomed by the printer, 
and failed; and in view of the relations which already existed up to 
that date between printers and type founders, it is quite clear that the 
former could have had their founts cast to any point system they liked 
by the simple expedient of ordering them on that basis; as a matter of 
fact, however, printers of that day were accustomed to a large choice 
of bodies, and selected a particular body according to the needs of the

DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT OK THE POINT SYSTEM.

Sheffield was not without a point system pioneer, for we have 
it recorded that in 1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., who carried on a 
type foundry, originally established about the year 1810. in that 
town, issued a proposal for establishing a graduated scale of sizes 
for bodies of printing types, and fixing the height to paper, based 
upon pica as the common standard. Such a scheme w as, however, 
not welcomed by printers, and failed ; and in view of the relations 
w hich had existed up to that date betw een printers and type foun
ders, it is clear that the former could have had their founts cast 
to any point system they liked, by the simple expedient of ordering 
them on that basis ; but. as a matter of fact, printers of those days 
w ere accustomed to a large choice of bodies, and selected a parti
cular body according to the needs of the moment, and without 
regard either to system or uniformity. Under these circumstances 
it is. perhaps, scarcely to be wondered at that they regarded the 
hard and fast gradations of the French, and the other suggested 
point systems, as unaccommodating and inconvenient. It is still 
less remarkable that the British type founders, accurately gauging 
this feeling, should refrain from pressing the matter further, but 
devoted themselves rather to the introduction and improvement 
of mechanical appliances, as well as to the engraving of new type 
faces. Even in the United States, a new country, and therefore 
naturally more receptive of new ideas, it was many years before 
the point system was successfully introduced, and then its intro
duction was due to accident rather than to design. As the result 
of a fire, one of the most important firms of type founders in 
America were compelled to renew their plant, which had been 
destroyed. They first planned a system of bodies on the basis of 
seventy-two picas to the foot, but finding that this unit would be 
inconvenient, as making the bodies unsuitable in size for existing 
type faces, they abandoned it. They then adopted as their twelve 
point standard the pica of the Mackellar. Smiths and Jordan Ce. 
foundry, on the ground that there was more type in use cast by 
this firm than that of any other foundry. In 1878 they offered for 
sale type based on their new system, which became known as the

ORIGIN OF THE POINT SYSTEM.

Sheffield was not without a point system 
pioneer, for it is stated that in 1840 Messrs. 
Bower Bros., who carried on a type foundry, 
originally established about the year 1810, in 
that town, published proposals for establish
ing a graduated scale of sizes for the bodies 
of printing types, and fixing their height to 
paper, based upon pica as the common stan
dard. The scheme was, however, not taken 
up by printers, and failed; and in view of the 
relations which had existed up to that period 
between printers and type founders, it is clear 
that the former could have had their founts 
cast to any point system they liked, by the 
simple expedient of ordering them upon that 
basis; but, as a matter of fact, printers of that 
time were accustomed to a large choice of 
bodies, and selected a particular body accord
ing to the needs of the moment, and without 
regard either to system or uniformity. Under 
such circumstances it is, perhaps, scarcely to 
be wondered at that they regarded the hard 
and fast gradations of the French and other

STEPHENSON. BLAKE A Co SIR CHARLES REEIf A SUNK



LINING OLD STYLE, No. 6.

86 POINT.

Sheffield had its pioneer of the 
point system, for it is recorded 
that suggestions which carried

POINT SYSTEM NOTES.
80 POINT.

Sheffield was not without a pioneer 
of the point system, for we find that 
a firm which carried on a business 
as type founders, established nearly

ORIGIN OF POINT SYSTEM.

Sheffield was not without a pioneer of the 
point system, for it is recorded that a firm 
which carried on business as type founders, 
originally established in that town during

ORIGIN OF THE POINT SYSTEM.
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LINING OLD STYLE. No. 5.

category of Antiques, and however useful fur purposes of 
display, cannot he considered suitable fur bookwork. The 
Lining Old Style No. 5 Series will appeal to Book Printers

OKDKR THIS UKNI.RALLY USEFUL SERIES

Printers will mile l lull in this vigh teen III century OKI Style Series tin 
strength of the lines, while less Kohl than in modern imitations, has 
not the weakness of genuine Old I ace when printed under present da> 
conditions. Although essentially a Book Letter, the larger sizes of the 
Lining Old Style No. 5 w ill recommend themselves for general Displax

MODERN REQUIREMENTS DEMAND ECONOMY

<li ( -liargvd at Book Letter Prices for I'ounts of 25 lb. and upwards tIS lb. 6 Point) smaller Founts 
priced as Antiques. Italic is now in preparation.
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LINING OLD STYLE, No. 5 (XVIMth century».

SPECIMENS
Department
RECOGNISED 
British House

Mill CHARLES IIKF.I» A SONS.

STF.VHF.NrtOS. III.AKF. A Co.

ORIGIN OF THE POINT SYSTEM.
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LINING OLD STYLE. No. 5.

FRENCH PRINTS
Master Craftsmen

.16 POINT.

GEORGIAN MANSIONS 
Famous Royal Residence

.10 POINT.

MODERN HEALTH RESORT 
Bracing and Equable Climate

•u POINT.

EXHIBITION OF ANCIENT RELICS 
Opening Ceremony 23rd February

AMERICAN METHOD 
Point Body, Line & Set

IS POINT.

This eighteenth century Old Style will 
appeal to the Printing Trade on account 
of the quaint characteristics it embodies

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co.

Modern imitations of genuine Old Faces belong to the 
category of Antiques, and however useful for purposes of 
display, cannot be considered suitable for bookwork. The 
Lining Old Style No. 5 Series will appeal to Book Printers

ORDER THIS GENERALLY USEFUL SERIES

LABOUR SAVING SYSTEMS 
Benefit Master and Workman

10 POINT.

Note that the strength of the lines, while less 
bold than in modern imitations, has not the 
weakness of genuine Old Face when printed 
under conditions of present day typography.

QUAINT DESIGNS FOR PRINTERS

Printers will note that in this eighteenth century OKI Style Series the 
strength of the lines, while less hold than in modern imitations, has 
not the weakness of genuine Old Face when printed under present day 
conditions. Although essentially a Book Letter, the larger sizes of the 
Lining Old Style No. Swill recommend themselves for general Display

MODERN REQUIREMENTS DEMAND ECONOMY

<1 Charged at Book Letter Prices for Founts of 25 Ih. and upwards (15 lb. 6 Point) smaller Founts 
priced as Antiques. Italic is now in preparation.
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Practical Examples of Lining Old Style No. 5 in Bookwork form.

ORIGIN OF THE POINT SYSTEM. 

HEFFIELD was not without a pioneer in
O the point system, for it is recorded that 
in 1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., who carried on 
a type foundry, originally established in that 
town about the year 1810, published proposals 
for establishing a graduated scale of sizes for 
the bodies of printing types, and fixing their 
height to paper, based upon pica as common

ORIGIN OK THE POINT SYSTEM
ORIGIN OF THF SYSTEM.

Sheffield was not without a point 
system pioneer, for it is recorded 
that in 184(1 Messrs. Bower Bros., 
who carried on the type foundry 
originally established in that town 
about the year 1810, published pro
posals for establishing a graduated 
scale of sizes for the various bodies 
of printing types, and fixing their 
height to paper, based upon pica 
as the common standard. Such a 
scheme was not welcomed by the 
printer, however, and failed; and 
in view of the relations which up 
to that date had existed between 
printers and type founders, it is 
clear that the former could have 
had their founts cast to any point 
system they liked, by the simple 
expedient of ordering them upon

SHEFFIELD was not without a point system 
pioneer, for it is recorded that in 1840 Messrs. 
Bower Bros., who carried on a type foundry, 
originally established about the year 1810, in 
that town, published proposals for establishing 
a graduated scale of sizes for bodies of printing 
types, and fixing their height to paper, based 
upon piea as the common standard. Such a 
scheme was, however, not welcomed by prin
ters, and failed; and in view of the relations 
which already existed up to that date between 
printers and type founders, it is clear that the 
former could have had their founts cast to any 
point system they liked, by the simple expedi
ent of ordering them on that basis but, as a 
matter of fact, the printers of those days had 
a very large choice of bodies, and selected any 
particular body according to the needs of the 
moment, and without regard either to system 
or to uniformity. Under such circumstances 
it is, perhaps, scarcely to be wondered at that 
they regarded the hard and fast gradations of 
the French, and other proposed point systems, 
as unaccommodating and inconvenient. It is 
still less remarkable that the British founders, 
accurately gauging this feeling, should refrain 
from pressing the matter further, but devoted 
themselves rather to the introduction of some

HTKI'HENHON, 1ILAKK A Co. Hill CHA1U.KH ItRKIi A HONK



Practical Examples of Lining Old Style No. 5 in Bookwork form

REAL ORIGIN OF THE POINT SYSTEM

SHEFFIELD was not without its point system pioneer, 
for we are told that in 1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., who 

carried on a type foundry, originally established about the 
year 1810, in that town, published proposals for establishing 
a graduated scale of sizes for the bodies of printing types, 
and fixing their height to paper, using pica as the common 
standard. Such a scheme was, however, not welcomed by 
the printer, and failed; and in view of the relations which 
already existed up to that date between printers and type 
founders, it is clear that the former could have had their 
founts cast to any point system they w ished, by the simple

REAL OKU,IN OF THE POINT SYSTEM

Sheffield was not without its point system pioneer, 
for it is recorded that in IH4II Messrs. Bower Bros., who 
carried on a type foundry, originally established early 
in the century, in that town, issued proposals for estab
lishing a graduated scale of sizes for bodies of printing 
types, and fixing their height to paper, based upon pica 
as the common standard. Such a scheme was. however, 
not welcomed hy printers, and failed: and in view of 
the relations w hich had existed up to that date between 
printers and type founders, it is clear that the former 
could have had their founts cast to any point system 
they wished, hy the simple expedient «if ordering them 
on that basis hut. as a matter of fact, printers of that 
day were accust«imed to a large choice of bodies, and 
selected a particular h«idy according t«i the needs of the 
moment, and without consideration either of system or 
uniformity. Under these circumstances it is. perhaps, 
scarcely to he wundered at that they regarded the hard 
and fast gradations of the French, and other suggested 
point systems, as onncc«>mmudnting and inconvenient. 
It is still less remarkable that the British type blunders, 
who accurately gauged this feeling, should refrain from 
pressing the idea further, hut devoted themselves rather 
to introducing and improving mechanical appliances, as 
well as to the engraving of new type faces. Even in the 
United States, a new country, and therefore naturally 
more receptive of new ideas, it was many years before 
the point system was successfully introduced, and then 
its introduction w as due to accident rather than design 
As the result «if a fire, one of the most important firms 
of type founders in America were compelled t<i renew 
their plant, which had been destroyed. They planned 
in the first instance a system of bodies on the basis of 
seventy-two picas to the foot, hut finding that this unit 
would be inconvenient, as making the bodies unsuitable

ORIGIN OF POINT SYSTEM.

Sheffield was not without its point 
system pioneers, for it is recorded that 
in 1840 Messrs. Bower Bros, who carried 
on the type foundry established origin
ally about the year 1810 in that town, 
published proposals for establishing a 
graduated scale of sizes for the bodies of 
printing types, and fixing the height to 
paper, based upon pica as the common 
standard. Their scheme was, however, 
not welcomed by printers, and failed; 
and in view of the relations which, up 
to that period, already existed between 
printers and type founders, it is clear 
that the former could have had founts 
cast to any point system they liked, by 
the simple expedient of ordering them 
on that basis but, as a matter of fact, 
printers of that day were accustomed 
to a large choice of bodies, and selected 
a particular body according to present 
needs, and without considering either 
system or uniformity, so that perhaps

III I'HINT.
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10 l'oint

Lining Old Style, No. 2.

Wli have pleasure in submitting this 
Series of Old Style No. 2 cast upon 
the American Point Lining System

popular jyrr'rvtourOld Style No. 2 Series 
Series. js S() great that, under 

ordinary circumstances it would be 
a work of superfluity to call attention 
to its well know n features. The reck
less assertions, however, which have 
been published,
to the effect that 
none of the old 
Houses are able 
to supply Polluti
on the American 
Point Line, seem 
to render it 
cessary for us to 
show by means 
of this Specimen 
that we cast our 
Body Founts on 
this System.

AMERICAN POINT LINE.
Tm: American Point Lining System 

has been so exuberantly advertised in 
this country that we feel sure our refusal 
to discuss here either its provisions or 
its practical and obvious advantages will 
merit the warmest gratitude of every 
Printer. It appears, however, to be but 
honest that, in referring to the adoption 
of this system in our Foundry, we should 
correct misapprehensions by letting it be 
known that the credit for the reform 
belongs to the American Type Founders 
who initiated it, and who have thereby

The FULL RANGF: 
of ten sizes as shown in 
this specimen includes 
5, 7, 9 and 11 Point, 

as well as 
the bodies 
18, 24 and 
30 Point, 
the whole 
making up 
a Series of 
the utmost 
utility.

AMERICAN POINT SYSTEM.
\Yk are now refitting old Printing 

Offices completely on this System, all 
founts (including Body Letter) being 
cast on American Point Line.

fully maintained the reputation of their
country for inventive genius.

HTKI'HKNHON, ItIAKB A Co SIR CHARLES RKKI* A HUSH.



A Question of Price. It has often been 
said that “ Experience must be paid for." but 
her teachings are made needlessly expen
sive by the want of forethought sometimes 
displayed by Printers about to equip new 
( )hives. Specious offers of cheap type on 
unproved principles are apt. on occasion, 
to deceive the most experienced Printers; 
how much more tempting, then, must they 
not appear to the inexperienced beginner?

Whereas, however, an odd fount of infe
rior quality in an established Office is a 
matter of small moment, a complete outfit of 
similar inferiority is certain to severely han
dicap the beginner in his 
efforts, if not to foredoom 
his otherwise successful 
enterprise to failure.

Prospective purchasers 
should therefore carefully 
investigate these tempting 
offers before closing with 
them, in order to ascertain 
whether the slightly lower 
prices asked are due to 
the superior philanthropy 
of the vendor, or to the 
inferiority of his wares.

Stephenson.

LINING OLD

KKKOUKCKS

\ WOULD WIDi; IŒ1TTATION

I
T is frequently urged, on 

behalf of a new House, 
that its methods and 
plant are new and up 

to date, while those of its older 
established competitors are 
antiquated and obsolete. A 
comparison between the re
sources of an old-established 
Type l-'oundry and a new one 
is, however, quite obviously1 
in favour of the older House, 
seeing that a Type Founder's 
plant of original steel punches 
and matrices can only be got 
together after very many years
of patient industry. The new__________________
Type Founder must therefore struggle tor a long 
period with a painfully inadequate plant, or if his 
conscience be sufficiently dull, resort to the dis
honest expedient of making electrotyped matrices 
from types surreptitiously obtained from the estab
lished Type Founders, whose faces lor rather 
inferior counterfeits of them) he is thus enabled to 
offer as his own productions.

This nefarious method is adopted by nearly all 
the so-called cheap houses, who, in their endeavour 
to undersell the legitimate Type Founders, act the 
unenviable part of parasites, injuring the body upon 
which they feed. It appears extraordinary that 
even a house which most floridly advertises its own 
original creations should not disdain to be depen
dent for the majority of those founts which form 
the foundation of a Printing Office (Antiques, De 
Yinnes. Sans Serifs, and the like), upon wretched 
•* piracies" of other Founders’ faces.

I ni: general use of this Old Style Series by the 
leading Printers of the day, is in itself a sufficient 
testimony to its merits, while a careful study of 
its features will infallibly lead to an endorsement 
of the favourable opinion which they have pro
nounced upon it. Its predominant claims to he 
placed in the front rank may be briefly summarised 
as being a combination of the following qualities: 
extreme elegance of outline, marked clearness and 
legibility, added to an altogether unsurpassed char 
acter for durability, which is not the least important 
factor in its popularity. Nor is this reputation 
confined to this or any one country: our Agents 
in various quarters of the globe, with one accord, 
report the very marked partiality shown by their 
customers for this Series of Old Style.

The statement has been freely made that none 
of the Associated Houses would ever be able to 
supply type on “STANDARD” LINE, because the 
necessary re-adjustment of their plant for this 
purpose would be too stupendous a work to he 
attempted. Speaking for ourselves, however, we 
have but followed the good example of the Ameri
can Type Founders, and we ask from Printers no 
special thanks, except such as may be expressed 
in the form of orders for Point Line founts.

Quality •1 may be safely taken for granted 
worth dial every manufacturer asks for 

bis goods the highest price which 
paying for. j,e thinks they will obtain in the 
market. When, therefore, prices for ostensibly 
the same article vary, it is fair to assume that 
those makers who sell at lower prices do so only 
because their goods are admittedly inferior in 
general estimation to those for which a higher 
price is asked, and because they cannot, by 
reason of this inferiority, compete on equal 
terms. The difference in price thus represents a 
difference in value, but not necessarily or even 
generally an equal difference ; for while a 1 louse 
supplying first quality goods can maintain its 
prices only so long as it worthily sustains its 

reputation for the excellence 
of its supplies, the degree of 
the inferiority of the cheaper 
article is not so easily meas
ured, and, it is to lie feared in 
most cases, greatly exceeds 
the difference in price. For 
ourselves, as our friends well 
know, we have never asked 
for their support on the plea 
that our prices are the low - 
st, but always on the ground 

that our Type is of the high 
üst quality, its superiority in 
metal alone often account
ing for our higher prices.

I s response to many «lemamls rrevived front admirers of the < lid Style No. 2 
Series, we have recently completed it by the addition of this 5 point size. 
Although on so small a scale it w ill he gladly recognised that the face loses none 
of the well-known characteristics of the series. Kleg.nice.combined with clear
ness and legibility, are still the distinguishing features. On this account we 
feel sure that the suitability of the fount, for jobs where ,i multum in pitrvo 
effect is rcipiircd. will be welcomed h> those users of the series who must have 
often been hard put to it for a smaller size than H point. We therefore confi
dently commend this fount to the notice of Printers, not only as a useful adjunct 

. hut also on its own merits.

Blake ér Co.
<i*S>

STYLE No. 2.

LIMITA TIOXS.

Onk of tliu most extraordinary 
charges ever made against us in 
the way of competition is our will
ingness to oblige customers In 
casting additions tour renewals of 
ild founts on the old or even on 
special I*idies. instead of refusing 
o supply on any but the American 
Point System. Such a charge is 
of course merely an exhibition of 
jealousy on the part of a compete 
tor whose limitations in the way 
of plant oblige him to cast all hr 
type on one system, whether his 
iistomers like it or not. The fable 
if the fox who, himself living with 
•ut a tail, proclaimed the many 
vils attaching to tails in general, 
s irresistibly brought to mind. 

________So far as this Foundry is con
cerned. the truth is that we are in the fortunate position 
of living able to supply our Type upon, practically, 
any known System which may occasionally Ik- required. 
Moreover, we have always considered ourselves obliged, 
as a matter of honour, to furnish sort-- and additions to 
any fount we have at any time supplied, no matter on 
what inconvenient system or body that fount may have 
liven cast. So far as our immediate convenience is con
cerned. nothing would suit us better than that our custom
ers should unanimously demand any one system. We 
have, however, never been in the habit of dictating to 
Printers as to the system upon which they should order : 
and though we naturally advocate the American System 
as mutually beneficial to Imtli Printer and Type Founder, 
we are well aware that many of the largest offices in the 
kingdom are unable, at present, to adopt it in its entirety.

While, therefore, not refusing to cater for the wants of 
old Offices, we offer exceptional facilities to the progress
ive Printer, including a large choice of Lining Body 
Founts, Dull Modern and old Style, complete with 
Italics ami all accessories, such as no House outside 
the Association can show.

♦TKPIIEXBON. ULAKE A Co. Slit CHMU.KB KEEP A SONS



LINING OLD STYLE. No. 4.
this series lire also eiist on ft mut to Point bodies respective!y under the title of S mid lt> Point l.ininn 

i. u ,ind /.’ Point tire identical in both series. Printers who haw l.ininU Old Style So. I pi
The <1 mid II I 
old sole \

XCCOUN 1 TUI- POIN'I SYSTKM.DKSCRl PTIYK

Smii-KiKU) was not without its point system pioneer, for it is recorded that in 
1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., who carried on a type foundry, originally established 
about the year 1810, in that town, published proposals for establishing a graduated 
scale of sizes for the bodies of printing types, and fixing their height to paper, 
based upon pica as the common standard. Such a scheme was not welcomed by 
printers, however, and failed; and in view of the relations which already existed 
up to that date between printers and type founders, it is obvious that the former 
could have had their founts cast to any point system they liked, by the very simple 
expedient of ordering them upon that basis; but, as a matter of fact, printers of 
that day were accustomed to a large choice of bodies, and selected any particular

DKSCim’TIVK account of thk origin of thf: point systkm.

Sheffield was not without its point system 
pioneer, for it is recorded that in 1840 Messrs. 
Bower Bros., who carried on a type foundry, 
originally established during the year 1810, in 
that town, published proposals for establishing 
a graduated scale of sizes for the bodies of all 
printing types, and fixing their height to paper, 
based upon pica as the common standard. Such 
a scheme was, however, not welcomed by the 
printer, and failed; and in view of the relations 
which already existed up to that date between 
printers and type founders, it is clear that the 
former could have had their founts cast to any 
point system they liked, by the simple expedient 
of ordering them on that basis—but, as a matter

of fact, printers of that day were accustomed 
to a large choice of bodies, and selected some 
particular body according to the needs of the 
moment, and w ithout regard either to system 
or uniformity. Under such circumstances it is. 
perhaps, scarcely to he wondered at that they 
considered the hard and fast gradations of the 
French, and other suggested point systems, as 
unaccommodating and inconvenient. It is still 
less remarkable that the British type founders, 
accurately gauging this feeling, should refrain 
from Pressing the mutter further, but devoted 
themselves studiously to the introduction and 
improvement of mechanical appliances, and to 
the engraving of new type faces; and even then

ACCOUNT OF THF INTRODUCTION OF THF: POINT SYSTKM.

Sheffield was not without its point system pioneer, for it is recorded that in 1840 Messrs. 
Bower Bros., who carried on a type foundry, originally established about the year 1810. in 
that town, published suggestions for establishing a graduated scale of sizes for the bodies of 
printing types, and fixing their height to paper, based on pica as the common standard. Such 
a scheme was. however, not welcomed by the printer, and failed; and in view of the relations 
which already existed up to that period between printers and type founders, it is obvious that 
the former could have had their founts cast to any point system they required, by the simple 
expedient of ordering them on that basis but, as a matter of fact, printers of that day were 
accustomed to a large choice of bodies, and selected some particular body according to the 
needs of the moment, and without regard either to system or uniformity. Under such circum
stances it is. therefore, scarcely to he wondered at that they should regard the hard and fast 
gradations of the French, and other suggested point systems, as very unaccommodating and 
inconvenient. It is still less remarkable that the British type founders, accurately gauging

Itl.VKK a < SI U CH A Itl.K.H It KI



DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT OP THE POINT SYSTEM.

Shbpfikm) was not without its point system pioneer, for it is recorded 
that during 1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., who carried on a type foundry, 
originally established about the year 1810, in that town, had published 
proposals for establishing a graduated scale of sizes for the bodies of all 
printing types, and fixing their height to paper, based upon pica as the 
common standard. Such a scheme was, however, not welcomed by the 
printer, and failed; and in view of the relationship which already existed 
up to that date between printers and type founders, it is obvious that the 
former could have had their founts east to any point system they liked, by 
the simple expedient of ordering them or. that basis but, as a matter of 
fact, printers of those days were accustomed to a large choice of bodies, 
and selected a particular body according 
to the needs of the moment, and without 
regard either to system or to uniformity.
Under such circumstances it is, perhaps, 
scarcely to be wondered at that the trade 
regarded the hard and fast gradations 
of the French, and other suggested point 
systems, as very niwccoiiwiodiitin# aiul 
inconvenient. It is still less remarkable 
that the British type founders,accurately 
gauging this feeling, should refrain from 
pressing the matter further, but devoted
themselves rather to the introduction of

STEPHENSON. BLAKE 6- CO.'S

SERIES OF

LINING OLD STYLE No. 4.

A USEFUL TIMK TABLE FOUNT.
THIS face, the first 5 Point Body Fount produced on Point 

Line in this country, is worthy of special attention. While 
its elegance of outline and Old Style characteristics rendi 
it. as a Hook Fount, eminently pleasing to the eye. its gre; 
clearness and legibility mark it as exceptionally suitable h 
tabular matter, such as Railway Time Tables. An example 
of its use in this form, in conjunction vwth 5 Point l.im 
Hold Latin and Hold Latin Condensed Figures, is appemli 
and will, it is hoped, be found both useful and suggesti1 
Attention is invited to the use of the Italic figures. These . 
exceptionalh clear and effective, and on this account « 
suited to the purpose of a Railway Time Table, where it 
often desirable to distinguish certain trains from others.

IMPUOVI II Hlkvick imctwkis 8HKFFIKLI) ami I 

SHEFFIELD 7 « V'Vs ju2 jj'l'j it"«5 I M r'SJ 4M S V

1
REAL ORIGIN OF THE POINT SYSTEM.

Shkffiklh was not without its pioneer of the point system, for 
it is recorded that in 1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., who carried on a 
type foundry, originally established during the year 1810. in that 
town, published suggestions for establishing a graduated scale of 
sizes for the bodies of printing types, and fixing their height to 
paper, based upon pica as the common standard. Such a scheme 
was. however, not welcomed by printers, and failed; and in view 
of the relations which already existed up to that period between 
printers and type founders, it is clear that the former could have 
had their founts cast to any point system they liked, by the simple 
expedient of ordering them on that basis but. as a matter of fact, 
printers of that day were accustomed to a large choice of bodies, 
and selected some particular body according to the needs of the 
moment, and without regard either to system or to uniformity. 
Under such circumstances it is. perhaps, scarcely to be wondered 
at that they regarded the hard and fast gradations of the French, 
and other suggested point systems, as very unaccommodating and 
inconvenient. It is none the less remarkable that the British type 
founders, accurately gauging this feeling, should all refrain from 
pressing the matter further, but devoted themselves rather to the 
introduction and improvement of mechanical mces, and to 
engraving of new type faces. Even in the United States, a new 
country, and therefore naturally more receptive of new ideas, this

DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT OF THK POINT SVSTK.M.

SHHI'TIKI.I» was nut without its point system pioneer, for we have it recorded 
that in 1840 Messrs. Bower Bros., who carried on a type foundry, originally 
established about the year 1810, in that town, published proposals for estab
lishing a graduated scale of sizes for the bodies of printing types, and fixing 
their height t-> paper, based upon pica as the common standard. Such a 
scheme was. however, not welcomed by printers, and failed: and in view of 
the relations which already existed up to that date between printers and type
founders, it is clear that the former could have had their founts cast to any 
point system they lilted, by the simple expedient of ordering them upon that 
basis hut. as a matter of fact, printers of those days were accustomed to a 
large choice of bodies, and selected a particular body according to the needs 
of the moment, and without regard either to system or to uniformity. Under 
such circumstances it is. therefore, scarcely to be wondered at that they con
sidered the hard and fast gradations of the French, and other suggested point 
systems, as unaccommodating and inconvenient. It is still less remarkable 
that British type founders, nceurntely gif/iging this feel ilia, should refrain 
from pressing the matter further, but devoted themselves to the introduction

Grantham
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LINING RONALDSON OLD STYLE.

Thk ( )rk;ix of Types and the nomenclature which 
has grown around them, is a branch of typographical 
antiquity which has always been shrouded in more or 
less obscurity. Imagining, as we do, that the moulds 
of the first printers were of a primitive construction, 
and though conceived on true principles, were adjusted

II point (Solid!.

HISTORY OF PRINTING.

Tiik Origin ok am. TvKKSand the 
nomenclature which has grown around 
them, is that branch of typographical 
antiquity which has ever been shrouded 
in more or less obscurity, imagining, 
as we do, that the moulds of the first 
printers were of primitiv e construction, 
and although conceived on true prin
ciples were adjusted to the various sizes 
of letter they had to cast more by eye 
than by rule, it is easy to understand 
that founts would be cast on no other 
principle than that of ranging in body, 
line and height in themselves, without 
regard to the body, line and height of 
otlier founts used in the same Press. 
When two nr more /minis were needed 
to mix in the same work, the necessity 
of a uniform standard of height would 
then become apparent. When two or 
more founts were wanted to mix in the 
same line, a uniformity in laxly, and if 
]X)ssible in alignment, would be found

Il Point (1 .ended)

HISTORY OF PRINTING.

Thk < >kn;ix of ai.i, Tvpks and the 
nomenclature which has grown around 
them, is that branch of ty|x>graphical 
antiquity which has ever been shrouded 
in more or less obscurity. Imagining, 
as we do, that the moulds of the first 
printers were of primitive construction, 
and although conceived on true prin
ciples were adjusted to the various sizes 
of letter they had to cast more by eye 
than by rule, it is easy to understand 
that founts would be cast on no other 
principle than that of ranging in Ixxly, 
line and height in themselves, without 
regard to the Ixxly, line and height of 
other founts used in the same Press. 
When two or more founts were needed 
to mix in the same work, the necessity 
of a uniform standard of height would 
then become apparent. When two or

Iy point 11.ended I

HISTORY AND PROGRESS OF PRINTING.

Tiik: Origin ok au. Tvpk Bodiks and the nomenclature 
which has grown around them, is a branch of typographical 
antiquity which has always been shrouded in more or less 
obscurity. Imagining that the moulds of the first printers 
were of primitive construction, and though conceived on true 
principles, were adjusted to the various sizes of letter they 
had to cast more by eye Hum by rule, it is easy to understand 
that founts would be cast on no other principle than that of 
ranging in body, line and height in themselves, irrespective 
of other founts used in the same Press. When two or more 
founts were required to mix in the same work, then it would

HTKPIIKNKON. IIIAKK .v Co silt CIIAItl.K# UKKU A miiNs.



INTRODUCTION OF PRINTING.

Thk OKU.in of Typks and the nometi- 
elature which has grown around them, is 
a branch of typographical antiquity which 
has always been shrouded in more or less 
obscurity. Imagining, as we do. that the 
moulds of the first printers were of a very 
primitive construction, and. although con
ceived on true principles, were adjusted to 
the various sizes of letter they had to cast 
more by eye than by rule, it is easy to under
stand that founts would be cast on no other 
principle than that of ranging in body, line 
and height in themselves, irrespective of tlu 
body, line and height 
of other founts used 
in the same press.
When two or more 
founts were wanted 
to mix in the same 
work, then such a 
necessity is uniform 
standard of height 
would become more 
apparent. When two 
or more founts were 
required to mix in 
the same line, then 
uniformity in body 
as well as in align
ment would become 
necessarv. When it

INTKolU CTInN

INTRODUCTION OF PRINTING.

Thk origin ok am,
Type bodies, and their 
nomenclature which has 
grown around them, is a 
branch of typographical 
antiquity which has foi 
ever been shrouded it 
more or less obscurity 
Imagining as we do. tha 
the moulds of the first 
printers were of primary 
construction, and thong 1 
conceived on true prin 
ciples. were adjusted t< 
the various sizes of lettei 
they had to cast more by 
eye than bv rule, it i: 
easy to understand tha 
founts would Ik- cast oi 
no other principle that
that of ranging in body.. _______
line and height in themselves, irrespective of the 
lx sly. line and height of other founts used in the 
same press. When two or more founts were required 
to mix in the saute work, then the necessity for a 
uniform standard of height would become apparent. 
When two or more founts were required to mix in 
the same line, uniformity in laxly, and if ]H>ssil>le 
in alignment also, would then Ik- found necessary. 
When initials or marginal notes were required to be 
incorporated with the text, the advantage of a mathe
matical proportion between one body and another 
would suggest itself. At first, doubtless, the printer 
would name his sizes of tvjx* according to the works 
for which they were used. His Canon type would 
be the largest character in which he printed the 
cation of the Mass. His Cicero type would be the 
letter used in his editions of that classical author. 
His Saint Augustin, his Printer, his Philosophic, his 
Brevier, his Pica type, would lx- the names by which

Thk Origin of Typks and the nomen
clature which has grown around them, is 
a branch of typographical antiquity which 
has always been shrouded in more or less 
obscurity. Imagining, as we do, that the 
moulds of the first printers were primitive 
in construction, and, although y
conceived on true principles, we adjusted 
to the various sizes of letter they had to cast 
more by eye than by rule, it is easy to under
stand that founts would be cast on no other 
principle than that of ranging in Ixxly, line 
and height in themselves, irrespective of the 
body, line and height of other founts used 
in the same press. If two or more founts 
were required to mix in the same work, the 
necessity of a uniform standard of height 
would then become apparent. When two 
or more founts were required to mix in the 
same line, then a uniformity in body, and if 
possible in alignment, would be necessary. 
If initials or marginal notes were required 
to be incorporated with the text, then the 
advantage of accurate proportion between 
one body and another would suggest itself. 
At first, doubtless, the printer would name

LINING RONALDSON OLD STYLE 
COMPLETE IN EIGHT SIZES.

INTRODUCTION OF PRINTING

Tin: Origin ok au. Typks ami the nomen
clature which has grown around them, is the 
branch of typographical antiquity which has 
always been shrouded in more or less obscurity. 
Imagining as we do that the moulds of the first 
printers were of a primitive construction, and. 
though conceived on true principles were then 
adjusted to the various sizes of letter they had 
to cast more by eye than by rule, it is easy to 
understand that the founts would be cast on no 
other principle than that of ranging in body, 
line and height in themselves, irrespective of 
the body, line and height of other founts used 
in the same press When two or more founts 

1 ere required to mix 
i the same work, the 

necessity of a uniform 
tandard height would 

then be apparent : but 
if two or more founts 
were required to mix 

the same line, then 
ii uniformity in laxly, 
iiml also, if possible, in 
alignment, would be 
found necessary. If 
ither initials or notes 

were required to be 
arporated with the 

text, the advantages 
»f accurate proportion 
between one laxly and 
notlier would suggest 

itself. At first, doubt

10 I'Olllt.

)K PRINTING.

Tin. ORiniN of vu. T\ t-i:s 
and tlu- nomenclature that 
lias grown around them, is 
a branch of ty iHigrnphical 
antiquity which has alway s 
been shrouded in more or 
less obscurity. Imagining 
as we do, that the moulds 
if the first printers were of 
very primitive construction 
and. although conceived on 
true principles, were ad
justed to the various sizes 

■f letter they had to cast 
more by eye than by rule, 
it is easy to understand that 
founts would Ik* cast on no 
ither principle than that of 
ranging in body, and line 
and height, in themselves, 
irrespective of the body, 
line and height of the other 
founts that were used in the 
same Press. When two or 
more founts were required 

to mix in the same work, then the necessity of a uniform 
standard of height would soon become apparent. When 
two or more founts were required to mix in the same line, 
uniformity in 1kmI>. and, if iiossible. in alignment, would 
then Ik- found necessary. When initials or marginal notes 
were required to tie incorporated with the text, then the 
advantage of a mathematical pro|K>rtiou lietwecu one body 
and another would suggest itself. At first, doubtless, the 
Printer would name his sizes of type according to tin- 
works for which they were used. Ilis Canon ty|ie would 
be the large character in which In- printed the canon of 
the Mass. Ilis Cicero type would Ik- the letter used in his 
editions of that classical author. Ilis Saint Augustin, his 
Primer, his Brevier, his Philosophie, his Pica l vpc. would 
1h- the names by which he would descriU* the sizes of letter 
lie used for printing the works whose names they Une.

It may also Ik- assumed with tolerable certainty that in 
most of these cases, originally, the names described not 
only the Uidy. but the "face" of their res|iective founts. 
The period at which this confused and haphazard system 
of nomenclature resolved itself into tlu- definite printer's 
terminology it is difficult to determine. Probably it was a
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STEPHENSON, BLAKE «V CO.’S

LINING MODERN SERIES No. 17.

Notwithstanding tlu> fact that 
this generation evinces so strong 
a liking for Old Style faces, this is 
purely a matter of fashion, and it 
must not he thought that the day of 
Modern romans and italics is past. 
There are indeed many persons of 
undoubted excellence of taste who 
distinctly prefer all elegant and well 
cut Modern letter to an Old Style.
To such persons our Lining No. IT 
Series here shown will irresistibly 
appeal as eminently suited for hook, 
journalistic and commercial work, 
and it is now supplied in common 
ici t h one other nttiinlnril Jtieen on the 
American Lining System, the types 
used in this specimen being cast on 
American Point Line.

THE TYPEFOUNDERS’ RING.

Most PhinTints are familiar with the 
term The Ring, as applied to the Associ
ation of British Type Founders. It is 
popularly supposed that the Ring exists 
for the sole purpose of upholding prices.
It would, however, he more correct to 
describe it as an association for the pre
servation of honesty and fair dealing 
among type founders. The chief differ
ence between the Ring founder and an 
outside founder is not to be found in their 
respective price lists, but generally lies in 
the fact, that while the former offers for 
sale no face or design to the ownership 
of which he cannot show a clear title, 
the “ Pirate Founder’s” specimen book 
teems with type faces annexed irif/nmt 
paument or acknowlnlf/ment from the 
books of their legitimate owners.

A Question of Price. It has frequentlj 
been said that “ Ex|>ei*ienco must Ik; paid 
for," hut her teachings are made needlessly 
expensive hy the want of forethought some
times displayed hy printers about to equip 
new ollices. Specious oilers of cheap type 
on improved principles are apt, on occasion, 
to deceive the most experienced printers; 
how much more tempting, then, must they 
not appear to the inexperienced beginner?

But although an odd fount of inferior 
quality in an old-established oil ice is a 
matter of small moment, a complete outfit 
of similar inferiority is certain to severely 
handicap the beginner in his efforts, if not 
to foredoom his otherwise successful enter
prise to failure. Prospective purchasers 
shun Id therefore careful 1 y in rest itjate these 
tempting oilers Indore closing with them, 
in order to ascertain whether the slightly 
lower prices asked are due to the superior 
philanthropN of the vendor, or to the lower 
quality of his wares.

io Point.

THE ELECTROTYPE PROCESS.

f I 1111- 1 MseovKHY of the process of depositing 
metals upon any given surface by means

J- of electricity has proved of great utility.
With respect, however, to the type founder’s art, 
this otherwise valuable application of electric 
force has not been an unmixed blessing, since 
it has placed in the hands of unscrupulous per
sons a ready means of counterfeiting, at trilling 
cost to themselves, the productions of founders 
who have, at very great expenditure of capital 
and labour, engraved the original steel punches, 
metal faces, or matrices, without which originals 
no type face can, in the first instance, he pro
duced. As the types placed on the market are 
exact replicas, so far as face is concerned, of the 
original engravings, the “pirate” type founder 
has merely to procure, at usual type prices, 
small founts of the series lie purposes to purloin, 
and by means of the electrotype process make 
therefrom copper or nickel matrices. From these 
he casts counterfeit types, of inferior fin i«h anti 
i/iiitlilt/ of metal, to be unblushingly offered to 
the public as his own original productions.

9 point.
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STEPHENSON’, BLAKE A CO.’S

LINING MODERN SERIES No. 17.

Clti.ility IT MAY Iti; TAKKN for grunted that 
worth « very manufacturer asks for his goods 

f.,. the highest price which he I hinks thr\payinf icr. wi„ ohtn...... . the markut. when,
therefore, prices for ostensibly the same article 
vary, it is fair to assume that those makers who 
sell at lower prices do so only because their goods 
are admittedly inferior in general estimation to 
those for which a higher price is asked, and be
cause they cannot, by reason of this inferiority, 
compete on equal terms. The difference in price 
thus represents a difference in value, hut not 
necessarily or even generally an equal difference; 
for while a House supplying lirst quality goods can 
maintain its prices only so long as it worthily sus
tains its reputation for the excellence of its supplies, 
the degree of the inferiority of the cheaper article 
is not so easily measured, and, it is to lie feared in 
most eases, ;/m#//// c.ivceds the difference in price. 
Type metal is an alloy composed of a number of 
constituents greatly varying in costliness. It is 
therefore a comparatively easy matter for a type 
founder with no particular character for honesty 
at stake, to so manipulate the respective propor
tions of these constituent metals as to considerably 
reduce the cost price of his type, without material 
alteration to its outward appearance, thus enabling 
him to undersell Houses of known reputation.

«S

LIMITATIONS ()/•' NEW FOENDItlES.
I'lli: Associ x i i n Tver. Kocndehh are often taxed with 

living lieliind the times lieeatiKe they still cast types to 
tin* old bodies when preferred liy their customers, in
stead of refusing to siipplx on aux luit the American 
Point System. It is surdx the strangest claim to «•«•!«■ 
hrit.x ev«ir put forward l-,x a type founder, that the 
limitations of Ids «‘staldisliinent are such that lie is ald«* 
to supply his type on onl.x one system, whether his cus
tomers like it or not. Tin- fahle of the fox, who, himself 
being without a tail, proclaimed the many «-x ils attach
ing to tails in general, is irresistibly brought to mind.

So far as the Associated Pounders are < qncmicil, the 
truth is that they are in the fortunate position of being 
able to supply their type upon, practically, any known 
system •vliich may be reipiired. Moreover, speaking 
for our own foundry, xxe have always considered our
selves obliged, as a matter of honour, to furnish sorts 
and mlditioiis to mix fount xxe have at any time supplied, 
no matter on xxliat inconvenient system or body that 
fount may have lieen cast. So far as our immediate «■an- 
vcnioiico is concerned, nothing xvotild suit us better than 
that our customers should unanimously demand any one 
system. We have, however, nev«*r been in the habit 
of dictating to customers on xxliat system they should 
order their founts; and though xve natural lx advoi-ate the 
American System as mutually beneficial to both printer 
and ty po founder, xve are unite content that the general 
adoption of this system should he brought about by a 
process «if i'nil il I inn. and xxe are still glad to oblige old 
friends by supplying old founts on old bodies. W hile, 
therefore, not refusing to cater for the wants of old 
offices, where the difficulties of introducing the Point 
System are very great, xxe offer uneiiualled facilities to 
the progressive printer, including a large choice of body 
founts, both Mtslern and Old Sty le, complete with italics 
and all accessories, cast on tin* American Lining System.

HLSOl'RCLS OK OLD TYI’K KOI N Dit ILS.

It IK FltKyi KSTLY riu.ll> on la-half of it new Mouse 
thal its methods and plant are new and up to date, 
while those of its older established competitors are 
antiquated and obsolete. A comparison between the 
resoum-s of an old-established Type Koimdrv and a 
new one is, however, quite obviously in favour of the 
older House, seeing that a type founder's plant of 
original steel punches and matrices can only he got 
together after very many years of patient industry. 
The new type founder must therefore struggle for a 
long perns! with a painfully inadequate plant, or if 
his conscience la- sufficiently dull, resort to the dis
honest expedient of making elect roly ped mat rices from 
types surreptitiously obtained from the established 
founders, xvlu-se faces mr rather inferior counterfeits 
of themi lie is thus enabled to offer as productions of 
his own to an unsuajiecting public.

This nefarious method is adopted by nearly all the 
cheap type founders, who, in endeavouring to under
sell tin- legitimate Houses, act tin- um-nxiable part 
of parasites, injuring the body upon which tln-v feed. 
It appears extraordinary that exeii a type founder 
who most floridly advert is«-s Ids o\\ u original creations 
should not I»- ashamed to put himself in such a posi
tion, amounting to a tacit confession that as regards 
the hulk of those founts which form I hr /tut mint ion 
of a Iirintiiiff "(tin i Antiques, Sans Serifs, De Yinm-s, 
and the likei, lie is dependent upon the Associated 
Houses, tin- fruits of whose capital and enterprise lie 
has appropriated without pay ment or permission.

ACTIONS SPEAK .Molli: I.OVM.Y THAN WORDS.

Tills SpkiT.xik.x claims uUi-ntiiin iih showing tin- find complete 
MihIitii series In In- |>r,»liii'i‘,l on I’oinl l.inv in I hi* conn try. iih 
our bluing OKI Si) h- No .1 was tlu- llihl old style to lie cast on 
lliiw |irincl|i|«- I’regressive pi iiileis will not In- slow In recognise 
from such incident* how hollow un- I he charges of inaction and 
want of enleriiriM- iK-i-awlonally levelled in interested <|iiarler* 
agalliHl tile XsHoeialed IIoUhch. If max . however, he well to Impress 
upon Hie printers of this country that xxe are not roulent xxith 

. in iilnhlii lo supply an odd series of old Sly le oil Xnierl 
i nn 1‘olilt bine, hut that xxe are ilailx supply lug all our leading 
I indy l-'ount*. whether Modern or old Si x le. on this principle The 
. I'olnl Is exceptionally suitable tor tabular matter, such as Hallway 

Time Tables, ami au example of its use in this form, in conjunction 
xx il It à l'oint billing Hold I .a I in and Hold l.ntm Condensed I- inures, 
is apia-uded ami will, il is hoped, In- found laitli uselul and siiugt-s 
live. Attention is invited lo tin- use of (lie Italic figure*. Tin-no 
are exceptionally- clear and effective, and on tills account well 
suited In the purpose of a Hallway Time Table, where It Is often 
desirnldi* to ilihlingiilsli certain trains front others.

HK.KVICK ni l xx i i s SIIKI- l-TKI.n AXI> l.oNImN.

SHEFFIELD 7 45 7 tS 9 12 II 14 II 44 I 50 ' >/ 4 04
XX orknop

I uxforil 
Uukerles June. 
Carlton...........

1 Clay pole .........
| llougham.........

Harkeloiie 
Grantham 
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i lllfehin............
I liai field ...
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lo i 12 V -i *iii i; v.i «
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Tlir Km | H»rov ( ' 11A II I.KS TH F. FI IT II was 
certainly the tivst monarcli of the age in 
rank ami dignity, ami whether we con
sider the greatness or the variety of his 
undertakings, it must lie acknowledged 
that the part which lie acted was the 
most conspicuous. It is from an atten
tive observation of his conduct, and not 
from the r.itifiurmtril /j/yi/xc of the native 
or the undistinguisliing. A.I). 1 fit it I.

HISTORY OF THK KMl’EROR.

Tlic I*. 11 n H'coc ( 'll Ain.Ks THK Firm mix certainly 
tliv tirst monarch of llic age in rank amt dignity, 
and wlictlicr wv consider the greatness or variety 
of los undertakings, it must tic acknnwledgixl lliat 
tile |iart which lie acted was the most eons|iiciioua. 
It is from an attentive oliservation of his eondnet, 
not from the exaggerated praise of the native or tin1 
iiwlistiimiiisliinii cmsiire of the foreign historians, 
that an idea of his genius and abilities is to lsi col
lected. Hi- iKixscssed s so |HK‘iiliar that they
prominently mark his character and. A.II. 1 "itltl.

HISTORIC lll'.HIN OF THF. F.Ml'KIIOIt.

Tin* Knipei'or Chari.ks Tin Fifth wns certainly tin* first 
monarch of tin- age in rank ami dignity, and whether we 
consider the greatness or the variety of his undertakings, 
it must he acknowledged that the part which lie acted was 
the most conspicuous. It is from an attentive observation 
of his conduct, not from the exaggerated praise of the native 
or the undistinguisliing censure of the foreign historians, 
that a tria* idea of his genius and abilities is to he collected. 
He possessed qualities so peculiar that they prominently 
mark his character, and not only distinguish him from all 
the monarchs who were his contemporaries, but account for 
that sii/M'iimitii over I linn he so long maintained. Though 
he had naturally so little of the martial turn. A.l). 1560.
HISTORIC RF.IGN OF THK EMPEROR CHARLES.

The Kmiieror (Tiaui.f.h thi Fifth was certainly the first mon
arch of the age in rank ami dignity, and whether we consider the 
greatness or the variety of his undertakings, it must la- acknowledged 
time the imrt which he acted was the most conspicuous. It is from 
an attentive oliservation of his conduct, not from the exaggerated 
praise of the native or the imdistinguishing censure of the foreign 
historians. Unit a true idea of his gen us and abilities is to he cul- 
leeted. lie possessed finalities so |K*culiar that they prominently mark 
his character, and not only distinguish him from all the monarchs 
who were his eon temporaries. Imt accoent for that superiority over 
them he so long maintained. Though lie had naturally so little of 
ihe martial f urn that, during the mont anient ami laisttinn /»• nod of 
tiff, he remained in the cabinet inactive, yet when he chose at length 
to ap|iear at tlm head of his armies, his mind was so formed for vigor
ous exertion in every direction, that he acquired such. A.l>. lfifiO.

HIKTOIUCAI. IIKK1N OF THK KMPKHOK I'HARI.EH.

The Kinpvror Charles THE Fifth wits cer
tainly llif first monarch of the nge in rank ami 
dignity, and whether wo vtnisidor tin* gvvatnvss 
or tin* variety of ltis undertakings, it must he 
acknowledged that the part which lie acted 
was the most conspicuous. It is from an atten
tive observation of ltis conduct, not from the 
exaggerated praise of tin1 native or the tmdis- 
tinguishing censure of tin* foreign historians, 
that a true idea of his genius and abilities is to 
he collected, lie possessed such. A.l). 1 f>(i().
HISTORIC KFIGN OF THF KMl'FHOH.

The Emperor ('HAHLKS THK FlFTU wns certainly 
tlx* first monarch of the age in rank ami dignity, and 
whether we consider the greatness or the variety of his 
undertakings, it must lu* acknowledged that the part 
which lie acted was the most conspicuous. It is from 
all attentive observation of his conduct, not from tin* 
exaggerated praise of the native or the undistinguish- 
ing censure of the foreign historians, that a true idea of 
his genius and abilities is to la* collected. He possessed 
qualities so peculiar that they protni licit t If/ murk liis 
character, and not only distinguish him from all the 
monarchs who were his contemporaries. A.l). IfitlO.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THF. EMPEROR.

The Emperor Chaim.ks the Fifth was certainly the first 
monarch of the age in rank and dignity, ami whether we con
sider the greatness or the variety of his undertakings, it must 
i»e acknowledged that the part which lie acted «us the most 
conspicuous. It is from an attentive observation of his conduct., 
not from the exaggerated praise of tlu* native or the iindistin- 
guishing censure of the foreign historians, Hint a true idea of his 
genius ami abilities is to lie collected. Hr possessed qualities 
so |tcculiar that they prominently mark his character, and not 
only distinguish him from all the monarchs who were his eon 
temporaries, Imt account for that superiority over them lie so 
long maintained. Though lie hud naturally so little of the 
martial turn that, during the most ardent and hustling jM-riod 
of life, lu* reniai licit in the cabinet inactive, vet when lie chose 
at length to appear at the head of his armies. A.l). 1660.

HISTORY OF THE REIGN OF THE EMPEROR.

Tin K.iniwrnr ClUKI.KH tiik FIFTH wns certainly I he first imniiirvli of flic min 
In milk mill iliimlty. nml wlivtln i wv mnalUvr tin- urvatnv** nr tin- variety n( liis 
umlvrtakinu*. il mniit In-arknow IciIkciI llml tliv irnii wliivli lie Hvlvil wii» the most 
i'iins|ilviiiiiis P Is frnm an attentive olincrvation of III* viniiliivi. nul Imin iliv vxaa
m iiilvil |tral*'of the native nr flie iiiull*liiiiml*lilii« rvnMirvnf tliv Inrvlun liisforiiiiis,
I lull U I nil' Iilvil Ilf III* ICVIlill* mill alllllllv* is In I*' vnllwtval. Hv |s.-sss<-,| i|lllllillvs
sn iKi'iiliiir Unit tlivy iiriimiiiviiily murk hi* vluuaclvr, biuI uni only ili*iin«iii*h 
him frnm «II Iliv iminarrh* who wi n hi* volitvmiHirarlvs. Imt Hi'miml fur llml 
»ii|N'rinrlly over them hv mi lumt inaliitaineil. Thniuih In- hail naturally «ulittlnof 
Iliv martial turn llml. ilnrliw tin- mnsl liraient ami luistlin« lairlial nf life, hv rv 
millin',I hi ihv I'lihliuil Inai'livv, xet wlivn hv vim*' al Iviuah to a|i|n'iir al tliv hvail 
nl In- armivs. hi* lillliil *i- si Inriilvil for viituriill* vxcrllnli in vvvry ilirisTinii, llml
hv ...................... .. hunw h'il«v in Ihv nil nl war. ami «iivh talent* lui l'nmiiiaml. a*
n iiih nsl him isiual in rvimialinn ami aiim1** lu lhr mast nhlv «riivml* nl tlie a«v. 
llv was wunt in iMiiulvr vvvry xuhjvvl llml ileiHiootfil In» fnn»Ulêratl»u 'villi a I'arv 
fill aiul ilvhlH'rair attviilliui ; ami ilwvlhny iiiniii il with a net inn* a|i|il irai lull, ami 
ivMilvimt il in sili-iice wllhiii his own hrva*t. hv ilivn rnmmimifaUat tliv nmiivr In 
hi* miiil*tvr*. ami afu-r hviiriiui their opinion look hi* rueotutlon. A h. I.wo.

HISTORIC RB10X OF THK KMPKROR CHAR I.KS THK FIFTH.

HTKl'HEKHON. llfAliK A Co. 14 SIR CHAIU.KS IIF.KII A SUSS.
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The Emperor in aim.kh tiii: Fifth was certainly 
the first monarvli of the ago in rank ami ilignity. ami 
whether we consider the greatness or the variety of 
his undertakings, it must he acknmvlctlgori that the 
part which he acted was the most conspicuous. It 
is from an attentive observation of his conduct, not 
from the exaggerated praise of the native or the un 
distinguishing censure of the foreign historians, that 
a true idea of his genius and abilities is to Ik* col
lected. He possessed (pialitics so peculiar that they 
prominently mark his character, and not only dis
tinguish him from all the luonarclis who were his 
contemporaries, but account for that superiority over 
tlu'in In* so lone maintained. Though lie had natur
ally so little of the martial turn that, during tin- 
most ardent and bustling period of life, lie remained 
in tin* cabinet inactive, yet when lie chose at length 
to appear at the head of his armies, his mind was so 
formed for vigorous exertion in every direction, that 
lie acquired such knowledge in the art of war, and 
such talents for command, as rendered him equal in 
reputation and success to the most able generals of 
the ago. He was wont to r every subject that 
demanded hi* consideration with a careful and deli
berate attention ; and dwelling upon it with a serious 
application, and revolving it in silence within his own 
breast, lie then communicated the matter to his min
isters, and after hearing their opinion. A.D. 1560.

HISTORY OF THE EMPEROR CHARLES.

The Empt-mr Phahi.iis the Firm was certainly the first 
monarch of the age in rank and dignity, and whether we 
consider the greatness or the variety of liis undertakings, it 
must la* acknowledged that the part which lie acted was the 
most conspicuous. It is from an attentive observation of his 
conduct, not from the exaggerated praise of the native or 
the undistinguishing censure of the foreign historians, that 
a true idea of his genius and abilities is to be collected, lie 
possessed qualities so peculiar that they prominently mark 
liis character, and not only distinguish him from all the 
monnrehs wlm were his contemporaries, hut account for that 
superiority over them he so long maintained. Though he 
had naturally so little of the martial turn that, during the 
most ardent and hustling period of life, he remained in the 
cabinet inactive, yet when he chose at length to appear at 
the head of his armies, his mind was so formed for vigorous 
exertion in every direction, that he acquired such knowledge 
in the art of war, and such talents for command, as rendered 
him equal in reputation and success to the most able generals 
of the age. lie was wont to ponder every subject that de
manded liis consideration with a careful and deliberate atten
tion ; and dwelling upon it with a serious application, and 
revolving it in silence within his own breast, he then com
municated the matter to his ministers, and after hearing 
their opinion took his resolution with a decisive firmness 
which seldom follows such slow and seemingly hesitating 
consultations. Mis force in execution was not less remarkable 
than liis patience in deliberation, nor did he discover greater 
sagacity in his choice of the measures which it was advisable 
for him to pursue than fertility of genius in finding out the 
means for rendering his pursuit of them successful. While 
others were ambition* of d i* tiniju i* h in g thnnsclrcs by all the 
qualities of an accomplished knight, and endeavoured to imi
tate the enterprising genius of chivalry in war, as well as its 
pomp and courtesy during peace, the fame. A.D. 15(10.

HISTORY OF THE REKIN OF THE EMPEROR.

The Enqieror ( HAULER THE FIFTH was certainly the 
first monarch of the age in rank and dignity, and whether 
we consider the greatness or the variety of liis under
takings. it must be acknowledged that the part which he 
acted was the most conspicuous. It is from an attentive 
observation of his conduct, not from the exaggerated 
praise of the native or the undistinguisbing censure of 
the foreign historians, that a true idea of liis genius and 
abilities is to be collected. He possessed qualities so 
peculiar that they prominently mark his character, and 
not only distinguish him from all the mon arch s who 
were bis contemporaries, but account for that siqierior- 
ity over them he so long maintained. Though lie had 
naturally so little of the martial turn that, during the 
most ardent and bustling jieriod of life, be remained in 
the cabinet inactive, yet when be chose at length to 
ap|iear at the head of his armies, bis mind was so formed 
for vigorous exertion in every direction, that lie acquired 
such knowledge in the art of war. and such talents for 
command, as rendered him equal in reputation and suc
cess to the most able generals of the age*. He was wont 
to ponder every subject that demanded his consideration 
with a careful and deliberate attention ; and dwelling 
ii|H)ii it with a serious application, and revolving it in 
silence within his own breast, he then communicated the 
matter to his ministers, and after hearing their opinion 
took liis resolution with a decisive firmness which seldom 
follows such slow anil seeniintjlij hesitatimj consultations. 
His force in execution was not less remarkable than his 
patience in deliberation, nor did he discover greater sag
acity in his choice of the measures which. A.D. 15(H).

HISTORY OF THE EMPEROR CHARLES.

The Emperor Ciiahi.i s mi Fifth was certainly the first mon
arch of the age in rank ami dignity, and whether we consider the 
greatness or the variety of his undertakings, it must he acknow 
ledged that the part which he acted was the most conspicuous. 
It is from an attentive observation of his conduct, not from the 
exaggerated praise of the native or the undistinguishing censure 
of the foreign historians, that a true idea of his genius and abilities 
is to be collected. He possessed qualities so iieeullur that they 
prominently mark his character, and not only distinguish him 
from all the motiarcha who were his contemporaries, but account 
for that sii|K-riority over them lie so long maintained. Though 
lie had naturally so little of the martial turn that, during the 
most ardent and bustling period of life, lie remained in the cabinet 
inactive, yet when lie chose at length to appear at the head of his 
armies, his mind was so formed for vigorous exertion in every 
direction, that lie acquired such knowledge in the art of war. and 
such talents for command, as rendered him equal in reputation 
and success to the most able generals of the age. He was wont 
to ponder every subject that d> ninndnl hi* consideration with a 
careful and deliberate attention : and dwelling upon it with a 
serious application, and revolving it in silence w ithin. A.I). 1560.

HISTORICAL REIGN OF THE EMl’EROR CHARLES.
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U I'oint

Tht> Rnipci'or Chaules the Fifth 
whs (•(‘iliiinlv l lie first moimrcli of till
age in milk :iml dignity, and whether 
we consider the greatness or the var
iety of his undertakings, it must lie 
acknowledged that the part which lie 
acted was tin- most conspicuous. It 
is from an at tentive observât ion of his 
conduct. and not from the exaggerated 
praise of the native or the undistin- 
guishing rnimirc offiiirii/n hixforimix, 
that all idea of his genius and abilities 
is to he collected. A.I). 1 fit HI.

HISTORY OF THE EMPEROR.

10 POINT.

Tin* Emperor (’ll.xRLKHTIIK FIFTH was cer- 
tninlx t lie first monarch of the age in rank and 
dignity, and whether we consider tin* great
ness or variety of his undertakings, it must 
he acknowledged that the part which he acted 
was the most conspicuous. It is from an at
tentive observation of his conduct, not from 
the exaggerated praise of the native or the 
nudistingiiishing censure of the foreign his
torians, that an idea of his genius and a hi lit ies 
is to he collected. He possessed qualities so 
peculiar that they prominently mark his char
acter, and not only dixtimjnixh him from all 
the moiunrliH who were his contemporaries, 
hut account for that superiority. A.D. 1560.

HISTORIC REIGN OF THE EMPEROR.

m POINT

The Emperor ('llari.f.s THE Fifth xvns certainly 
the first monarch of the age in rank and dignity, and 
xvbother x\<- consider the greatness or tlie variety 
of liis undertakings, it must lie acknowledged that 
l lie part xvliich lie acted xvas the most conspicuous. 
It is from an attentive observation of his conduct, 
not from the exaggerated praise of the native or the 
undistiiigaishiiig censure of the foreign historians, 
that a true idea of his genius and abilities is to he 
collected, lie possessed qualities so peculiar that 
they prominently mark his character, and not only 
distinguish him from all the moiiarchs xx ho xvere his 
contemporaries, hut account for that superiority over 
them lie so long maintained. Though he had natur
ally so little of the martial turn that, during the most 
ardent and hustling period of life he remained in tin 
cabinet inaetirr, yet when he chose at length to 
appear at the head of his armies. A.D. Ditto.

HISTORY OF THE EMPEROR CHARLES.

The Emperor Charles the Fifth whh 
certainly 1 In* first moimrcli of 1 lie a^e in 
rank and dignity, and xvliet Iter we con
sider the great ness or the variety of his 
undertakings, it must lie acknowledged 
that t he part which lie acted was the most 
conspicuous. It is from an attentive ob
servât ion of his conduct, not from the 
exaggerated praise of the native or the 
undistingiiishing censure of the foreign 
historians, th.it a true idea of his genius 
and abilities L to ho collected, lie pos
sessed (/ualiticH ho peculiar that they pro
minently mark his character. A.D. 1560.

HISTORY OF THE EMPEROR.

The Emperor Charles the Fifth xvuh cer
tainly the first monarch of the age in rank and 
dignity, and xvliet her xve consider the greatness 
or the variety of his undertakings, it must he 
aeknoxx lodged that the part xvliich lie acted was 
tin* most conspicuous. It is from an attentive 
observai ion of his conduct, not from the exagger
ated praise of the native or the undist ingiiishing 
censure of the foreign historians, that a true 
idea of his genius and abilities is to be collected, 
lie possessed qualities so peculiar that they 
prominently mark his character, and not only 
distinguish him from all tin* moiiarchs xx ho xvere 
his contemporaries, hut account for that su fieri- 
oritj/ over them he so Uuuj maintained. Though 
lie had naturally so little of the. A.D. 1560.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE EMPEROR.

The Emperor Charles the Fifth whs certainly the 
I Inst monarch of the age in rank ami dignitx. and whether 
xve consider the greatness or the variety of his under
takings, it must lie acknowledged that the part which 
he acted was the most conspicuous. It is from an atten
tive observation of his conduct, not from the exaggerated 
praise of the native or the undistinguishing censure of 
the foreign historians, that a true idea of his genius and 
abilities is to lie collected. He possessed qualities so 
peculiar that they prominently mark his character, and 
notonlx distinguish him from all the nmnarvlis who were 
his contemporaries, hut account for that superiority over 
them lie so long maintained. Though lie find naturally 
so little of the martial turn that, during the most ardent 
and hustling period of life, he remained in the cabinet 
inactive, yet when lie chose at length to appear at the 
head of his armies, his mind was so formed for vigorous 
exertion in every direction, that In* nequiml such know- 
Icthjc in llic ml ni imr. and such talents for command, 
as rendered him equal in reputation and. A.D. 15(10.

HISTORY OF THE REION OF THE EMPEROR.
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iFor am oiler aizes an- jwf/c.v It mol Vi.‘

4M POINT. No. 90.

DISTRICT NOTICE 
Election of Guardian
TELEPHONE SYNDICATE 
General Meetings in February

80 POINT. No. 90.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tlmt 
in future Special Meetings of above
Companies will be

94 POINT, No. 90.

DEPOSIT EMPORIUM 
lias numerous Branches 
for maintaining thorough

IH POINT. No. 90.

HOME DEPOSIT BANKS 
with numerous Branches in 
England for communication 
with principal merchants in

14 POINT No. 90.

PROVINCIAL CREDIT BANKS 
have numerous Branches open for 
the rourcuieurv of customers under 
superintendents throughout England 
and also 2300 Correspondents always

held on Mondays
94 POINT. No. 10.

BANKING COMPANIES 
having many Branches for 
maintaining most thomm/h

IS POINT, No. 16.

NORTHERN CREDIT BANKS 
having numerous Branches both 
in England and America, under
take priratc communications with

14 POINT, No. 16.

northern credit emporium
lias numerous Bkanchks established for 
coiirnili’iiir of Customers under thorough 
supervision throughout many commercial 
centres and 2(580 Correspondents resident

STEPHENSON, IILAKK A Co. 17 Kill CHARLES HEED A SONS.
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The Guide for Authors and Printers.

F
IX K centuries have now passed since Caxton 
introduced “the noble mystery and craft” into 
this country, and during all those years writers 
and printers in England have been wishing for 

an authoritative Style Hook. Mr. F. 1 loward Collins 
has tilled the void of centuries. The “Author and 
Printer,” however, is more than a mere style book. 
It is difficult to coin a title which aptly embraces all 
that the work contains. English words of difficult or 
doubtful spelling, words and phrases in foreign lan
guages, contractions, principles of punctuation, notes 
on grammar, typographical rules, capitalisation all 
are included in this remarkable “ manual for authors, 
editors, printers, correctors of the press, compositors, 
and typists.” The publication of this volume is an 
event of great importance, not only in the history of 
Printing, but also in that of Language and Literature. 
Mr. Howard Collins has spent several years in its 
production. Far from the madding crowd, in his quiet 
country retreat at Torquay, he has toiled at his task 
with a devotion worthy of the cause. The heavy 
burden has at last fallen from him- he has created 
what no other man has more than attempted.

Mr. F. Howard Collins was born at Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, in the year 1857. Schooldays, in the 
ordinary sense of the word, he hardly remembers, as 
his education was entrusted almost entirely to tutors.

Organisation and systematising, it would seem, have 
always been marked traits of his character; and it is 
these qualities, combined with unflagging persever
ance, that have enabled him to succeed where other 
men have failed. 1 *ntil overtaken by a serious illness 
in 1899, Mr. Collins led a very active life, his holiday 
pursuits including even Alpine climbing and yachting. 
The science of navigation, indeed, appealed to him 
very strongly. Not only has he devised several useful 
instruments to aid navigation, but he has also written 
works on the tides of the coasts of Britain, while his 
analysis (on a new system) of yacht-racing is now 
an annual feature in the Field. Other journals that 
have had many contributions of his are Nature and 
The Times. In 1884 Mr. Howard Collins began his 
long and intimate acquaintance with the “Synthetic 
Philosophy” of Herbert Spencer, admiration for it 
leading him to compile indexes to each work; and 
with the knowledge thus gained commenced, with Mr. 
Spencer’s approval, the “Epitome of the Synthetic 
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer.” This work, which 
is now in its fifth English edition, embraces the whole 
of the Philosophy, as finally revised by Mr. Spencer 
before his death. , An American edition has been 
printed, and it has also been translated into French, 
German, Russian, and Austro-Hungarian. All his 
works are well known and highly valued.

PLANING A FORME.

NEARLY every reference to the operation of planing a 
forme emphasises the need to lie “gentle" ; but rarely, 
if ever, do we encounter a remark about the differences 

existing in formes as regards planing. Perhaps the fear of 
being misunderstood deters instructors from suggesting that 
there are occasions when a little more power is required than 
the “gentle tapping" so often enjoined. To speak of planing 
a forme as an art will conjure up a smile in many quarters. 
The office wag may retort that it cannot lie the “art sai'a- 
five," while the man whose frame is next the stone will express 
his appreciation in his own way. Nevertheless, planing a forme 
is an art, to which a little more consideration than is generally 
given will yield ample repayment.

There is as great a difference in the requirements of various 
formes as in the conduct of those who handle mallet and planer. 
A blow which, in one case, would break off all the kerned sorts 
or print fine rules on the face of the planer, would do no harm 
and be quite necessary on another forme ; while a stroke which 
would be effective on an octavo circular would be utterly use
less in other circumstances What is the use of teaching a 
youth to “gently tap the planer,” if he sees a frequent exhibi
tion of qualities which might do credit to a village blacksmith ? 
Example is far more potent than precept, but a youth may 
easily err in trying to follow example without some word of 
explanation. Hence these notes are addressed to the juniors. 
To prevent misunderstanding it may l>e emphasised that we 
do not advise that Indian clubs and dumb bells be discarded 
in favour of exercises with a mallet. The immediate object of 
this article is to make clear the folly of “laying on” in some 
instances and the necessity in others.

A printing surface requires such a fine degree of accuracy 
that the units comprising a forme need to be forcibly reduced 
to a perfect level. 1 ’articles of dust and dirt and varieties of 
compression in a stick or on a galley conspire to raise some of 
the characters above the normal height, and the most satis
factory way to remedy this defect is to apply sufficient pressure 
to a planer or smoother laid upon the face of the forme. Care 
should lie taken that the planer is quite true and clean. When 
the planer is frequently used on inked formes, and the ink 
allowed to dry, a sticky accumulation forms on the face, much 
to the detriment of small type. Unless the face of the planer 
is clean, true and reasonably hard, it cannot do the work for 
which it was originally designed. VERNON PossNETT

IN CASE OF FIRE.
As the best reply to a correspondent who is anxious to know how lie 

stands in the event of fire on his premises, we may re-quote from the in
formation supplied by the Master Printers' Association :

1. A printer is not liable for the loss or injury to his customers' woods 
arising from accidental fire during the period of his having custody of 
the goods, including the time during which they are in use for work

2. A printer's liability for loss of or damage to goods whilst ware
housing tin in. caused by robbery, damp, vermin, etc., does not differ 
from his liability in the case of loss or injury from file.

4. The attention of customers is especially drawn to the fact that their 
property is liable to injury or destruction from numerous causes, and 
under circumstances in which the consequent loss would not fall upon 
the printer. These risks are now undertaken by insurance offices either 
directl\ or through the trade.

4. Customers' goods generally consist of paper, electro, stereo, and 
other plates, wood or other blocks, completed work, the value of the 
re-composition of standing type (the type itself being the property of the 
printer), and the value of drawings upon stone, etc.
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Printing in Russia.

AT a time when attention is constantly being 
directed to the land which hulks so large 
in the map of Europe, something concern

ing the conditions attendant on the exercise of 
the craft of printing amongst its people will he 
appropriate. An American contemporary states 
that from the momenta Russian subject petitions 
the Czar’s Government, through the Minister of 
the Interior, for a concession to conduct either a 
printing or publishing business, he is subject to 
the most galling regulations, restrictions and sur
veillance that the Muscovite mind is capable of 
conceiving. A most searching enquiry is made 
by the secret police into the antecedents of the 
applicant, and if it is found that the slightest sus
picion was ever entertained as to the loyalty of 
any member of the family, this fact is held to be 
sufficient reason for a peremptory refusal of the 
concession, even though the life record of the 
applicant may have been beyond reproach from 
an official standpoint. The policy of the Russian 
Government is restrictive in the extreme. Pub
licity and the dissemination of progressive ideas 
are most strictly tabooed, and as a precaution,

MODERN DISPLAY.

A REPUTATION for artistic printing of an advanced 
class is probably the most valuable asset that any 
printing firm can possess. It is only to be gained 

by truly consistent work far above the ordinary. Many 
firms have laid themselves out for this particular branch 
of the trade with more or less success. The greatest 
difficulty to contend with lies in making the work pay.

In the production of high-class printing there can he 
no time limit, either for composition or machine. Time 
is a secondary consideration, the primary object being 
an excellent result ; naturally this increases the estimate 
difficulty. Many printers complain that their clients will 
not pay a fair price for jobs of this description, therefore 
they cannot afford to experiment ; they want good ordinary 
work jobs that will pay.

But the printer who intends to specialise in art work 
should not be discouraged with this view, for customers 
are beginning to realise that good printing can go into 
any society. He must make his own trade. In order to 
do this it is necessary to produce in the smartest possible 
manner, according to his resources, some original up-to- 
date ideas in the way of advertising ; something that 
stands out amongst everyday ordinary stuff, and speaks 
for itself. When he has sufficient examples ready, post 
them to prospective customers, together with prices for 
various quantities. He cannot expect to drive home the

the Government exercises complete control over 
every printing office and type foundry throughout 
the empire, and neither of these establishments 
can be opened without first securing very special 
authorisation, which each year is becoming more 
and more difficult to obtain.

The Minister of the Interior, next to the Czar 
the most powerful official in Russia, has absolute 
sway in the matter of granting petitions, and he 
may render his decision when he sees fit, and it 
is no uncommon occurrence for the petition to 
find a final resting place in an obscure pigeon 
hole, the applicant having to await this official’s 
pleasure. An appeal would be worse than use
less. Should the printer be so fortunate as to 
obtain the concession, the

iXCKKDINGLY HEAVY RESPONSI HI I.ITIES

that accompany it and the resistive censorship 
that fetters his every action, and his helpless 
dependence upon a number of venal officials 
devoid of scruples of any kind, are sufficient to 
crush out much of the enterprise with which he 
may have originally been endowed.

nail the first blow, but lie can follow up the first despatch 
with a second example, and so on, until he hears from 
the recipient. Of course, all this means sinking a little 
capital, yet in the end may prove a profitable investment.

The latest demand on our craft is that of writing copy 
for customers. This was left in the hands of outsiders 
for some considerable time, but the modern printer has 
awakened to the fact that there is money in it. The man 
who has the ability to make type talk, should at least 
have a good idea of how to put together good forcible
advertising matter. R. Worthington.

Sheffield Typographie.
Tmi: Sheffield Printing and Kindred Trades Technical Classes com

menced the new session hy a lecture from Mr. A. W. Morris, entitled 
" Four Centuries' Progress in the Realms of Typography."on Saturday. 
October 1st. 1904. This lecture is a counterpart of that already delivered 
hy Mr. Morris so successfully in London and various other centres, and 
was much appreciated hy the large attendance of members.

Thk list of lectures for the session 1904-5 is as follows :

Modern Designs Applied. Mr. W. Sunn.
Algraphy. Practical Demonstration. Mr. Mmtniss.
The Development of Illustration. Mr. W. Hook km.
How to Succeed as a Display Compositor. Mr. Bi.ackbhaw. 
Modern Methods in the Case room. Mr. Samumook. 
Technical Education as Applied to the Printing Craft. Mr. 
(i. ,1. Hi i/ms.
The Modern Development of the Art of Printing. Mr. 
W. J. Eaiiks.
Progress of Lithography. Mr. F. K. Cooim.m.
Process Block Making. Mr. W. ,1. Batks.

Nov.
Nov.
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NEWSPAPER FOUNTS AND HEADING TYPES.

THE NORTHERN DAILY

FOREIGN NEWS.
♦

German Financial Press and
New Russian Loan.

♦

THE NEUTRALITY OF CHINA.
♦

ARBITRATION AND PEACE.
♦

Statements which seem to reflect the views 
of parties interested in the successful flota
tion of the new Russian loan are published in 
the financial l*ress, with the admitted object 
of reassuring the German public regarding 
the absolute security of the new issue as an 
investment. The statements are introduced 
by an ostensibly unreserved confession of the 
diflieulties and dangers with which the State 
and the Government of Russia are confronted 
both at home and abroad. It is admitted that 
the war with Japan has hitherto consisted of 

9 Point Lining No. 17.

SECONDARY EDUCATION.

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HEAD 
TEACHERS AT CAMBRIDGE.

---4---
The eighth annual conference of the National 

Federation of I lead Teachers' Associations was 
opened at Cambridge yesterday afternoon, and 
was well attended, about eighty representatives 
being present. In their report the council con
gratulated the federation upon the increase in 
mcmliership, which far exceeded that of any 
previous year. There are now 47 associations, 
consisting of 4000 head teachers, the increase 
living due partly to the fact that many associa
tions had opened their doors to admit colleagues 
from the lion-provided schools.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
The new President, in his address, said that 

nobody who was interested in education could 
view tin- present dearth of teachers with equa
nimity. The federation regarded it with much 
fear and trembling for tin- immediate future of 
the schools, and in London some believed that 
the calamity was upon them. It was of no use 
to say that in 15 years' time there would lie a 
great many unemployed teachers, because how 
is that going lo affect the present state of affairs 

8 Point Lining No. 17.

THE PICTURE GALLERIES.

Special Preliminary Notice of the Watts 
Display at Burlington House.

Again, ns in the case of Leighton and Millais, 
I lie death of a great artist lias suggested to the 
Royal Academy lo interrupt tin- regular series of 
Old Masters Exhibitions ami to present instead a 
representative collection of works of the painter 
whose loss all are mourning ; and again as in tin- 
two other eases, the result is astonishing. Twice 
before, indeed, at the (ildsvenor and at the New 
Gallery, Mr. Watts’s pictures have been collected 
in large numbers ; Lut in neither case was I In- 
show so complete and overwhelming as that which 
will la- open to the publie on Monday at Burling
ton House. From one point of view it is almost

T Dl ( XTION VI HOME \ND \BROAlL
J Messrs. HARHIKON A Co. having an intimate 

knowledge of tin- REST SCHOOLS and Tl'TORS in 
this Voimtr) and on the Continent, will he pleased to 
aid parents in their selection by sending prospectuses
and particulars i     charge i of relia hie and highly
recommended l-'.stahlishiimnls. HARRISON A Co.. 
Educational Agents. Cannon street. London, E.C.

XTOTK'E to I \ El I TORS and OTHERS.
.N II I. Ml Y LE ARMONT A Co , 37 Piccadilly, and 

140 Strain I. Booksellers. ITRCH \SE LIBRARIES or 
smaller collections of hooks in town or country, and 
give the utmost value in cash. Experienced valuers 
sent. Removals without trouble or expense to veil 
dors. YALEATIONK FOR PRORATE. Estd. 1816.

7 and 6 Point Lining No. 17.
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THE NORTHERN DAILY

FOREIGN NEWS.
German Financial Press on 

New Russian Loan.

NEUTRALITY OF CHINA.

ARBITRATION and PEACE

A statement appearing to reflect the views 
of parties interested in the successful flota
tion of the new Russian loan is published in 
the financial Press, with the admitted object 
of reassuring the German public regarding 
the absolute security of the new issue as an 
investment. The statement is introduced by 
an ostensibly unreserved confession of those 
diflieulties and dangers with which the State 
and the Government of Russia arc confronted 
both at home and abroad. It is admitted 
that the war with Japan has hitherto been a 

9 Point Lining No. 16.

HIGHER EDUCATION.

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HEAD 
TEACHERS AT CAMBRIDGE.

The eighth annual conference of the National 
Federation of Head Teachers’ Associations was 
held at Cambridge yesterday afternoon, and was 
well attended, about eighty representatives being 
present. In their report the council congratulated 
the federation upon the increase in membership, 
which so far exceeded that of any previous year. 
There are now 47 associations, consisting of 4000 
head teachers, the increase being due partly to the 
fact that a number of the associations had opened 
their doors to teachers in non-provided schools.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
The new President, in his Address, said that 

nobody who was interested in education could look 
upon the present dearth of teachers with equa
nimity. The federation viewed it with much fear 
and trembling for the immediate future of the 
schools, and in London some believed that the 
calamity was upon them. It was of no use to say 
that in 15 years’ time there would he many an 
unemployed young teacher, because how docs that 
affect the present ? Teachers they must have in 
great numbers, and they must keep them, hut to 

8 Point Lining No. 16.

THE PICTURE GALLERIES.

Special Preliminary Notice of the Watts 
Display at Burlington House.

Again, as in the case of Leighton ami Millais, the 
death of a great artist has suggested to the Royal 
Academy to interrupt the regular series of Old Mas
ters Exhibitions and present instead a representative 
collection of works of the painter whose loss all are 
mourning; and again, as in tin- two other eases, the 
result is astonishing. Twice before, indeed, at the 
(Irosvenor and tin- New Gallery, have Mr. Watts's 
pictures been collected in large numbers; hut in 
neither ease was the display so complete ami over
whelming as that which will he open to the public 
on Monday at Burlington House. From one point 
of view it is almost too large, ami much more than

^1)1’CATION IN ENGLAND OR ABROAD.
J Messrs. HENDERSON A Vo. having an intimate 

knowledge of the HOST SCHOOLS and Tl'TORS in this 
Country and on the Continent, will Is- pleased to aid 
parents in their selection by sending prospectuses and 
fullest particulars (free of charge! of reliable anil highly 
recommended Kstahlishments. HENDERSON A Co.. 
Kducational Agents, Cannon Street. London, E.C.

V OT1CK TO EX EDITORS AND OTHERS. 
i.\ HENRY LEARMONT a < o„ $7 Piccadilly, and 

140 Strand. Booksellers. Pl'UCIIASK LIBRARIES or 
smaller collections of hooks in town or country, and give 
the utmost value in cash. Kxis-ricnccd valuers sent. 
Removals effected w ithout trouble or expense to vendors. 
VALUATIONS FOR PROBATE. Established 1816.

7 and 6 Point Lining No. 16.
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NEWSPAPER FOUNTS AND HEADING TYPES.

THE NORTHERN DAILY

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
German Financial Press and the 

New Russian Loan.

THE NEUTRALITY OF CHINA.

DESPATCHES FROM THE FRONT.

Statement* which seem to reflect the 
views of the parties interested in a suc
cessful notation of the new Russian loan 
are published in the linnnciul Press, with 
the object of reassuring the (lermaii pub
lic regarding the absolute security of the 
new issue as an investment. The state
ments are introduced by an ostensibly 
unreserved confession of the ditlieult ies 
with which the State and the Govern 
meut of Russia are confronted both at 
home and abroad. It is admitted that 

9 Point Lining No. 90.

SECONDARY EDUCATION.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HEAD TEACHERS 
CONFERENCE AT CAMBRIDGE.

The Annual Conference of the National 
Federation of Head Teachers’ Associations 
was opened at Cambridge yesterday after
noon, and was well attended, about eighty 
representatives being present. The council 
in their report heartily congratulated the 
federation upon the increased membership, 
which exceeded that of any previous year. 
There are now 47 associations, consisting of 
4000 head teachers, the increase living due 
partly to the fact that many associations 
liad opened their doors to admit colleagues 
from the non-provided schools.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
The new President, in the course of hi 

address, said that nobody who was inter
ested in education could view the present 
dearth of teachers with equanimity. The 
federation regarded it with much fear and 
trembling for the immediate future of the 
schools, and in London some believed that 
the calami!> was upon them. It was of no 
use to say that in 15 years’ time there would

0 Point Lining No. 20.

LONDON PICTURE GALLERIES.

Special Preliminary Description of Ihe Walls 
Display al Burlington House.

Again, ns in the case of Leighton and Millais, 
the death of a great artist lias suggested to the 
Royal Academy to interrupt the series of Old 
Masters Exhibitions and to present instead a 
representative collection of works of the painter 
whose loss all are mourning ; and again, as in 
the two other eases, the result is astonishing. 
Twice before, indeed, at the (irosvenor and the 
New Gallery, Mr. Watts’» pictures have lieen 
collected in large uiuuhers; hut in neither ease 
was the show so complete and overwhelming as 
that which will lie open to the public on Mon
das at Burlington House. From one point of 
view it is almost too large, and much more t linn 
one visit will he required to fully enjoy and 
understand the 248 pictures and drawings that 
till live mums of the Academy ; for they cover 
and represent the life work of a man who was 
I minting for nearly 70 years, and who was not 
only a great poet, a great portrait painter, and 
a great colourist, hut also a man whose range 
was amazingly wide. Perhaps, indeed, the chief 
impression made upon the mind I is the Watts 
Exhibition is an impression of extraordinary 
variety. Some gissl judges have gone so far as 
to declare that in variety this present display 
lias only been equalled h\ the Rembrandt Ex
hibition, which is to put the |H»iut as strongly

7 Point Lining No. 20.
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THE NORTH FitX DAILY

FOREIGN AFFAIRS. secondary education. LONDON I'lCTUti: «ALIENES.

German Einancial Press and the 
New Russian Loan.

THE NEUTRALITY OF CHINA.

DESPATCHES FROM THE I RONT.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HEAD TEACHERS Special I'rellmlimry llescrlpOon ul the Walts
CONFER! NCE AT CAIIIIRIIIliE. Display at Iturlington House.

A statement which seems to reflect the 
views of the parties interested in the suc
cessful flotation of the new Russian loan is 
published in the iimmeial Press, with the 
admitted object of reassuring the German 
public regarding the absolute security of the 
new issue as an investment. The statement 
is introduced by an ostensibly unreserved 
confession of the difficulties with which the 
State and the Government of Russia are 
confronted both at home and abroad. It is 
admitted that the war with Japan has so 

9 Point Lining No. 18.
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The eighth annual conference of the National 
Federation of Head Teachers’ Associations was 
opened at Cambridge yesterday afternoon, and 
was well attended, about eighty representatives 
living present. In their re|N>rt the council con
gratulated the federation upon the increase in 
membership, which far exceeded that of any 
previous year. There are now 47 associations, 
consisting of 4000 head teachers, the increase 
being due partly to the fact that many associa
tions had opened their doors to admit colleagues 
from the non-provided schools.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
The new President, in his address, said that

nobody who was interested in education could 
view the present dearth of teachers with equa
nimity. The federation viewed it with much 
fear and trembling for the immediate future 
of the schools, and in London some believed 
that the calamity was iqxin them. It was of 
no use to argue that in 15 years’ time there 
would in- a great many unemployed teachers, 
lieeaiise how does that affect the present state 

8 Point Lining No. 18.

Again, as in the case of Leighton ami Millais, 
the death of a great artist has suggested to the 
Royal Academy to interrupt the regular series of 
( Mil Masters Exhibitions and to present instead 
a representative collection of works of the painter 
whose loss all are mourning; and again, as in the 
two other eases, the result is astonishing. Twice 
before, indeed, at the (irosvenor and at the New 
Gallery. Mr. Watts's pictures have been collected 
in large numbers; hut in neither case was the show 
so complete and overwhelming as that which will 
lie open to the public on Monday at Burlington 
House. From one point of view it is almost too

INDI CATION at HOME and ABROAD.
à Messrs HARRISON a Co. having an Intimate 

knowledge of the IILST SCHOOLS ami 'l l TORS in 
this ('oimtr> ami mi the ('outillent, will he ph ased to 
aid parents in their Helvetian lij sending prospectuses 
and particulars I free of charge l of reliable ami highly 
recommended Lstahlishim-nts. HARRISON A Co., 
Liluvatioiml Agents, ('annon-street. London, L.C.

OTH’E to EX Err TORS and OTHERS. 
HUNK Y LLARMONT A Co. 37 Piccadilly, and 

140 Strand. Booksellers. PI Rl llASL LIHKAKILK 
or smaller collections of hooks in town or country, ami 
give the utmost value in « ash. Kx|wrienced valuers
sent Re.....vais without trouble or « x|a use to veu
dors. VALUATIONS LOR PROII.XTL. Lsl.l. J81G.

X
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LINING ITALICS.

MODERN No. 20.OLD STYLE No. 2

This hold and striking Scries of Old 
Style Italics are, in addition to their 
ordinary uses until hook letter, suitable 
for display xcork. £1234567S90.

AMUR 1C AX POINT 1101)1 ES.

This hold and striking Series of Old Style 
Italics, in addition to their ordinary uses 
with hook letter, are very well adapted for 
general display work. £1234567890.

AMERICAS POINT STAX DARD.

This hold and striking Series of Old Style 
Italics are, in addition to their ordinary uses 
with hook letter, admirably adapted for many 
descriptions of display work. £1234567890. 

AMERICAS POIXT USE SYSTEM.

This hold and striking Series of Old Style 
Italics are. in addition to their ordinary uses 
with hook letter, admirably adapted for all 
general display purposes. £1234567890.

CAST OX AM ERIC AX POIXT LINK.

This hold and striking Series of Old Style Italics, 
hi addition to their ordinary uses with hook letter, 
are admirably adapted for general display purposes, 
having marked eharaeteristies. £1234567890.

CAST TO CORRECT POINT STANDARD

This hold and striking Series of (Ihi Style Italics are. in 
iidditiun h> tlieir uses xcith lundi letter, admirably adapted 
for general display work, as they combine strongly-marked 
characteristics with elegance anil legibility. £12315671190.

CAST TO CORRECT AMERICAS POINT STANDARD.

This buhl niul striking Scries of Old Style Italics, in additon to tlieir 
ordinary uses xcith hook letter, are admirably adapted for all general 
display xcork. as they combine strongly marked characteristics, derived 
from early printed work, with elegance and utility. £034367890.

SCIWUED TO CORRECT AMERICAN HUNT STANDARD.

The Directors arc prepared to pur
chase the interest in Poli ries issued 
by the Society, should the holders of 
the in irish to sell. £1234567X90.
AMERICAN POINT POD I ES.

'The Directors are always jar pa red to 
purchase /In interest in Policies issued 
by the Society, should the persons who 
hold them wish to sell. £12345678110. 

AMERICAN POIXT SYSTEM.

The Directorare pre jut red to jut reluise 
the interest in any Policies (/ranted by the 
Society, should the persons hold in y them he 
a tu-ions to sell the same. £1244567890. 

AMERICAN POINT LINE SYSTEM.

The Directors are prepared to jntre/nme the 
interest in any Policy (/runted by the Society, 
should the person in irhom the interest may be 
rested wish to sell the same. £ 1 ‘241567890.

CAST OX AMERICAN POIXT LIXE.

The Directors a re pee paved to purchase the interest 
in Policies granted by the Society, should the persons 
in whom the interest may be vested wish to sell the 
sume after the lapse of Jive years. £1284567890.

CAST TO CORRECT AMERICAN STANDARD.

The Directors are prepared to purchase the interest in 
any Policies yranted by tlir Society, shonld the persons in 
irhom the interest may be rested Irish to sell the same, 
premium* hariny turn paid for Jive years. (‘V2;l4Mi7H90.

CAST TO CORRECT AMERICAN STANDARD.

The Directors arc prenared to purchase tlic interest in ami 
Policies (minted bp the Society, should the /arsons in irhom 
the interest man be rested wish to sell the same, on condition 
that premiums hare been paid for fire pears. £U34ôli7HÜO.

CAST TO CORRECT AMERICAN STANDARD.



LINING NEWSPAPER TITLINGS.
Cast as Newspaper Initials to line at head with body founts when so ordered : 

otherwise supplied on Point Title Line.

NORTHERN DAILY RECORD
tM A. Ill POINT. No. 0. About A Hi.

STKPHKXSOX, BLAKE .V Co.
16 POINT. No. 0. XlKiut « tb.

POINT SYSTEM K FA TURKS
Hh A. UPOlNT.No.fi. About r, lb.

MAXCH EST Ell 1)111 ECT( ) 11 AT E
no A. U POINT. No. A. \buut IS tb.

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCES
•-»' A. PI POINT. No. 0. About 4 lb.

PERFORMANCES DCRIXC MARCH
36 A. PI POINT. No. •!. About I lb.

RESIDENCES IN DORCHESTER
■HI X. PI POINT, No. 10. Aliout 4 lb.

MAM FACTVRES FROM BIRMINGHAM

H4 A. PI POINT. No. II. Aliout I lb.

PARUAMFiXT AND NATIONAL FINANCE

H4 A. 10 POINT. No. 111. Aliout » lb.

LABOUR SAVING FACES FOR PRINTERS

40 A 10 POINT, No. 0. Aliout .1 Hi.

FVRMSH ON AMERICAN POINT LININIi SYSTEM

STKPHKNKON, IILAKK & Co. 23 Hitt CHARLKH REED A HONS.



LINING TITLING, No. 6.
Cast as Newspaper Initials to line at head with body founts when so ordered ; 

otherwise supplied on Point Title Line.

16 A. « POINT. About H Ih.

MOUNTAINS
90 A. -20 POINT. About 7 It».

PHOTOGRAPH
36 A. 10 POINT. About 6 lb.

MEDICAL NOTES
3N A. 13 POINT. About 4 lb.

POINT LINK SYSTEM 
MODERN REFORM

10 A. 33 POINT. About 7 lb.

HOUSEMAID
20 A. IN POINT. About 7 lb.

FIRST REPORTS
30 A. 14 POINT. About 6 lb.

EVENING CONCERT
83 A. 10 POINT. About 8 lb.

\V( ) UC ESTER CA THEDRAL 
SERVICES FOR 1000.

LINING TITLING, No. 8.
Cast as Newspaper Initials to line at head with body founts when so ordered ; 

otherwise supplied on Point Title Line.

10 A. 34 POINT About Nib.

MARINERS 
30 A. 30 POINT. About ill lb.

PERIODICAL
IN A. 10 POINT. About A) lb.

BRITISH HORSE
36 A. 13 POINT. About 4 lb.

ENGLISH PRINTERS 
REPEAT ORDERS

16 A. 33 POINT. About 7 lb

RESIDE NCI 
30 A. In POINT. About 0 1b.

PRODUCTIONS
34 A. 14 1*01 NT. About Ajlt).

PARISH REGISTER
30 A. 10 POINT. About8 lb.

RECEIPTS FOR MARCH 
AMOUNT TO ttihi).

HTKPI1KNMON. lll,AKE A Co. 24 Hill I'll A Kl.EH ItEEl) A HONH.



LINING TITLING CONDENSED, No. 2.

il POINT. About mi 11..

DISCOURSE
•JO A. 'Jt l'OINT. About* Ml

BEDFORDSHIRE
> A. *1 POINT. About 61 lb.

FOREIGN MERCHANTS
MA. 16 POINT. About '■ lb.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE & Co.
86 A. 19 POINT. About:» lb.

FINNISH WITH I'HINT I.INK TYI'K

86 A. h POINT. About 9 Hi.

IMCTIOSAHV (IF lUSTIXbVISHKn STATKSMF.N 

AMKIiK’AN I'AINTKKS ANI» SCI I.l’TOItS

MANCHESTER

THOROUGHFARES

I’llAl'TICK OK MKDICIXK

Tol'iKlIiAI'HY OF SHROI'SHIIIK

EHITEH AMI COM1MI.KI* ItV EXPERTS

MIA. 6 POINT. About l lb.

IIKMINI.NKXt’KS AND ASKi'lHiTKS OF FA Mol s SOIJHKIIS 

IIIINIIIAI'HICAI. NOTIVES AND llWTIIAITI RE, h:hi.

LINING TITLING. No. 7.

FRONTISPIECES CHVRCH REPORT

MODERN RESEARCH MILITARY CAMPAIGNS
89 A. 19 POINT. Aboutai lb.

PROBLEMS IN GEOMETRY SPKCIMKXS PRINTED IN I ill is.

STEPHENSON, Itl.AKK A Co Hill CHARLES HKKI> A SONS.



LINING OLD ROMAN.

10 A. M POINT. About III 111

MONARCHIES
I* A « POINT. About h lb.

FRENCH PUBLISHER
84 A. in POINT. About «II..

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co.
88 A. 18 POINT. About 4 lb.

LECTURES ON EGYPTIAN LITERATURE
\

LINING OLD STYLE TITLING.

10 A. HO POINT. About i-l It).

PARIS MODELS
14 A. 84 1*0!NT. About 7 hi.

MONTHLY REPORTS
88 A. Ih POINT. About « hi.

THE SHEFFIELD HOUSE
8fi A. 14 POINT About » lb.

FAMOUS AMERICAN PRINTERS
84 A. 18 1*01 NT. About 4 lb.

LABOUR SAVING POINT LINE SYSTEM

MTEPHKNMOX. IILAKK A Co Hilt CHAHI.KH IlKKIi A HONS



DISPLAY BOOK LETTER

The various Series of Display Book Letter included 
in this Section are sold at ordinary Book Letter 

Rates when supplied in Founts of 120 lh. 
and upwards, including spaces and 

quads. Smaller weights, letter 
only (witti spaces and quads 

at space and quad price) 
are charged at ttie 

same rate as 
Antiques,

Etc.

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
SIR CHARLES REED & SONS
Foundry : Sheffield. London : 33 Alderagate St.

Set m Lining Hallamehire Old Style.



HALLAMSHIRE
OLD STYLE. T

S
I EPHENSON, BLAKE & Co. have much pleasure in sub

mitting this Specimen of Lining Hallamshire Old Style, 
which will appeal to the Printer as being suitable for either 

Book or Display Work. The character has been designed to meet 
the demand for quaintness, combined with bold and striking effect, 
so fashionable in present-day printing of every description.

26 HISTORY OF HALLAMSHIRE.
Where is now collected a numerous and active population was anciently a deep 

solitude, the silence of which was broken only by the rivers pouring their waters in 
natural cascades through the woodland scenery, and by the cries of wild animals.

Who was the first to raise the axe amongst the forests of Hallamshire, or who 
first established himself and his family in one of its romantic valleys, it is in vain 
now to attempt to recover. England boasts to have more and better early native 
historians than any other country of what may he called modern Europe; and yet 
we are seldom able to fix, with certainty, the era of the foundation of our cities and 
towns, much obscurity rests upon the ancient topographical divisions of our country, 
and even upon many important points of its general polity and history.

Direct historical evidence is wholly wanting : and if from a few existing remains 
of the ante-Norman period of our history, and by deduction from the view given of

HINTS ON How few compositors recognise the true scope of their art in the meaning 
DISPLAY. °f the word, which is the putting together of materials provided by type 

founders. They are not, and should not endeavour to he, engravers or 
brass rule finishers. How few comprehend the value of relieving white space about lines 
of type or cuts. How many times has an elaborately constructed hit of decorative com
position, on which the compositor had spent a day, been reset in simpler style to thi 
customer’s greater satisfaction in less than half the time. It is comforting to know that 
filed and twisted brass rules are now out of fashion, and supplanted by flat-faced rules 
that are cut to join accurately, and to be subdivided in panels of appropriate sizes.

HTEI'HK.NHON, I1LAKK A Co. 102 HI It ClIAItl.KH HKKH A HUSH.



PREFACE TO PANTOGRAPH IA

SOME ul the ancient» who embraced the 
Atomic philosophy ol Epicurus, and 
some moderns ol very hitfh rank in the 
republic ol letters, think laniluaile was 
die offspring ol human invention, alter 
men had lived loii|| enough in a state ol 
society, to perceive the insufficiency ol 
inarticulate cries and gestures to express 
the increased variety and precision ol 
their ideas. It being dius evident that 
there is no instinct ve, articulate lan
guage, it has become an inquiry ol some 
importance, how mankind were first in
duced to fabricate articulate sounds, and 
to employ them lor die purpose ol com
municating their thoughts. Children learn 
to speak by insensible imitation ; and. 
when advanced some years in life, study 
loreign languages under proper instruc
tors : but the first men had no speakers 
to imitate, no formed language to study : 
by what means diev learned to articulate 
becomes a question on which, i appre
hend, only two opinions can be formed. 
Either language must have been originally 
revealed from Heaven, or be die fruit ol 
human industry. The greater part ol the

6 Point Hallaniahire Old Style.

THE ORIGIN OF LANGUAGES

10 Point Hallaniahire Old Style.

80 THOMAS CHIPPENDALE.

12 Point Hallam8hire Old Style.

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER

■L'-'-'-'-gQR four centuries the noise of 
y p y controversy has raged around 
y y the cradle of Typography.

CVC Volumes have been written, 
lives have been spent, fortunes have been 
wasted, communities have been stirred, 
societies have been organised, a literature 
has been developed, to find an answer 
to that famous triple question : When, 
where, and by whom was found out the 
unspeakably useful art of printing books? 
And yet the world to-day is little nearer 

a finite answer to this question than 
it was when Ulrie Zel indited that 
memorable narrative to the Cologne 
Chronicle in 1499. Indeed, the dust

The earliest of the best-known men of the eighteenth 
century was Thomas Chippendale. How familiar the name 
sounds! In point of fact it has become quite a household 
word. I hroughout the United Kingdom everyone with 
any pretensions to the remotest knowledge of furniture 
knows this famous master hy repute. He is considered 
hy those able to judge as the “ King of Designers," in spite 
of the scathing criticism to the contrary against some of 
his styles, hy his successor the great Sheraton to wit 
who regarded his designs as obsolete. Time has, however, 
proved entirely different. Thomas Chippendale has been 
avenged since the Renaissance occurred in the latter half 
of die nineteenth century, and he stands out to-day second 
to none in his own particular style, to which he gave his 
name. The record prices obtained for his finest productions 
at the present day are a striking proof of this.

Chippendale, die date of whose birth is unknown, was of 
a Worcestershire family, and his father came to London at 
the beginning of the eighteenth century. He describes him
self in 1752 as a cabinet maker and upholsterer, of St. 
Martin's Lane (in those days an aristocratic quarter of 
London); and it is worthy of note that No. 60 of this 
well-known thoroughfare, where the quaintly carved stone 
doorway existed until quite recently, formed the entrance 
to his premises, consisting of his dwelling-house, shop, 
workshops and timber yard. Here Chippendale and his

XLVII.

NOT IN VAIN.

Let me not deem that I was made in vain.
Or that my being was an accident 
Which Fate, in working ita sublime intent, 

Not wished to be, to hinder would not dei|l». 
Each drop uncounted in a atom o( rain 

Ha* ita own mission, and is duly sent 
To ita own leaf or blade, not idly spent 

Mid myriad dimples on the ahipleaa main.
The very shadow of an insect's wing,

For which fhe violet cared not while it stayed 
Yet felt the lighter for its vanishing,

Proved that the sun was shining by its shade. 
Then can a drop of fhe eternal spring.

Shadow of living lights, in vain be made?

I Point Hallaniahire Old Style

8TEPHRN80N. HLAKB A Co. 103 Slit CHAItl.KS ltKKIi A SONS.



LINING HALLAMSHIRE OLD STYLE.

Published Monthly.

The Typographer
A Journal for Young Printers

New Dishes
Suitable (or the Mansion 
or the Cottage. Compiled 
by Miss Edith Stanhope.

JANUARY

1907
Issued gratis with the 
Compliments of The 
Rational Association. 
Nile Street. Glasgow.

Office of The Technical Institute,
130 Gresham Street. London.

Henry Donaldson. Editor and Instructor.

TIC RECITALS
MISS JANE DRAYTON

YEN AT THE ST. JAMES'S HALL 

ST 18th. 1907. ADMIT ONE

HE MOST DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE

The Hamilton Company's 
Cases and Material.

The Chandler & Price Co.'s 
Presses and Cutters.

4»

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
Letter Founders

National Telephone No. 42. 
Telegram»: Stepheneon. Sheffield

Al Code used lor Abroad. Manufacturers of Brass Rule and Material
*4"

LONDON:
33 Aldersgate Street, E.C.

SHEFFIELD and LONDON

STEPHENSON, MAKE .< Co. Hilt CH AIU.EH II EE 11 * HOXH.



Job Ft., 'it A. .VI

The Hallamshire 
series is cast Point 
Body, Line & Set

Job Ft.. fiO A. 1(0

The Hallamshire Old Style 
gives great legibility when set 
solid, as in these paragraphs, 
thus dispensing with leading.

Job Ft.. 70 A, IW1

This Series, and also the others 
shown in the Display Book Letter 
Section, are sold at the ordinary 
Book Letter Rates when supplied 
in Founts o( 1201b. and upwards, 
(with spaces and quads included). 
Smaller weights, letter only I with 
spaces and quads at space and quad 
price), charged at Antique Rates.

I he Hallamshire Old Style Series is 
suitable for News Advertisements, its 
unique characteristics being attractive.

COMMANDING ATTENTION.

Job Fount. 10 A, 33

On the American Lining System.
Job Fount. A.

Study Economy
Job Fount. Id A. H4 a.

The American Method at British Prices.

LINING HALLAMSHIRE OLD STYLE.

Job I-omit. 7 A, I I
VlHiut 35 II..

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
Job Fount. ’> \

Mm.ut ;ui II

Xhout in II Job Ft., a', A. 71 I- POINT Xbout 15 lb.

1 lie Hallamshire Old 
Style well exemplifies 
the fashion of the dayPRICES.
lull Fl.. «I X 135 l-> POINT. VI...lit 13 II..

1 he Hallamshire Old Style Series 
can readily be supplied by most of

OUR COLONIAL AGENTS

Job Ft.. 11*1 A. lutin. * POINT. -----------  About

1 he Hallamshire Old Style Series is sold at prices 
hich will enable Printers, who are lovers of the 

antique, to avail themselves of its pleasing feat- 
ures for Book W ork, without pecuniary sacrifice 

the part of either themselves or their clients

> Iwiut 5 lb
.Genuine Old Si, 

tin» H Point eue, and 
kinds ol General Jobb

HIGHLY STRIKING IN ARTISTIC DISPLAY



LINING BOOKLET.

Stephenson, blake & Co. desire to
call attention to the Booklet Series, 

which is introduced to provide an elegant 
and attractive type for the highest class 
of Bookwork. Pamphlets, Reports. Price 
Lists, detailed Catalogues, and Booklets.

!. I- X. lima: a limit 1-2 lb

The Uses of the Booklet Series.

SINCE its first introduction as a tasteful 
and refined “ Booklet" type, this Series 
has developed to popular favour as a 

most useful and attractive letter for bookwork, 
for which its clear and elegant cut, its open 
and legible appearance, and its great cleanness 
and durability in wear eminently qualify it. 
Being provided with full equipment of SMALL 
CAPITALS, italics, and all details necessary for 
book founts, it has been largely adopted by 
some of the most important houses both in 
London and the provinces for high class book 
and magazine printing with very gratifying 
results, its use for such purposes having given 
the greatest satisfaction. To meet this con
dition of things, the prices have been arranged 
so that while for ordinary jobbing and display 
purposes small founts are supplied at the 
usual prices charged for Antiques and similar 
faces, large founts, such as are required for 
book and magazine printing, are priced at the 
same rates as ordinary roman body founts 
as shown in current Price List. These rates 
apply also to the various series included in this 
section of the Specimen Book.

.loli Fount. 7ll A. I 'Ml n : alunit III Hi

Stephenson. Blake s Co.

ALICE MEADOWS,
Violinist.

25 Portman Square, W.

Crown Assurance Society.
ESTABLISHED 1709.

THE CROWN ASSURANCE SOCIETY is one 
of the oldest institutions of its kind in the 
United Kingdom, having lieen founded in 1709.

At first the Society transacted Fire Insurance business 
only, hut from 1824 its operations have lieen extended 
to Life Assurance. The Society has been in existence 
for nearly two hundred years, and throughout that 
period has grown in usefulness and in reputation for 
financial soundness and liberality.

Total Subscribed Capital ... £600 000.
Total Paid up Capital £230.000.
Funds to Dec. 31, 1903 ... £3.896,714.

DIRECTORS.
Chairman: Walter Macredv. Es<|.. J.P.. M P 
Deputy Chairman Right Hon. Guthrie Mobs.

Sir James Whittaker. Bart.
Sir Thomas Grigson. M P 
Austin Richard Henderson. Es<|. 
Frederick B. Putnam. Es<|.

Point. Job Fount. 77 A. Iflsla: about.% th.

HOLIDAY RESORTS.
Jersey is probably the most important of the 

Channel Islands, and visitors might spend at 
least a month there without exhausting its many 
points of interest. The climate is equal to any 
in Europe, whilst its record of sunshine is 
unsurpassed anywhere in the British Isles. As 
he approaches St. Helier's, the attention of the 
visitor cannot fail to be attracted by that very 
interesting pile of masonry, Elizabeth Castle, 
which was erected by Sir Walter Raleigh upon a 
shoal of rocks to protect the entrance to the 
port but which now can only be regarded as 
useful for garrison purposes. Another equally 
prominent object. Mount Orgueil Castle, stands 
out very conspicuously near Corey, situated on 
the eastern side of the island though, like 
Elizabeth Castle, it is no longer looked upon as 
a fortification. There are several first-class 
hotels, boarding houses and lodgings, and there 
s plenty of amusement thoughout the summer 
months. Passengers who prefer to go first to 
either Guernsey or Jersey may do so if they 
wish, but in fine weather it is considered more 
convenient to continue the outward journey to 
St. Helier’s, so as to arrive in time for dinner. 
Throughout the summer excursions are made 

almost daily to Alderney, Sark and Herm. Sark has the 
reputation of having once been the abode of pirates.

Guernsey is 198 miles from Waterloo, 119 miles from 
Southampton. 30 miles north-west of Jersey, and is the 
first of the Channel Islands reached when sailing from 
England. Never excessively hot in summer nor severely 
cold in winter, the climate is so healthy that many English 
families have made their permanent place of reaidenee in 
Guernsey, and they are as enthusiastic in praising its 
advantages as are the great number of tourists who flock 
to its shores regularly each summer. St. Peter Port, the 
principal town of the island, has provided three separate 
bathing places which have no equal on the British coast

Job Fount, 7H A. I .Ml a ; about h ft. 8 Pi

BTEVHKN80N. BLAKE A Co. 106 Hill CHAHLF.H IIF.F.I» A SONS.
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LINING BOOKLET ITALIC.

PICTORIAL DESCRIPTIONS 
having become popular among 
various classes of students in

THERE ARE THOSE WHO DELIGHT 
to master the processes of photography 
and find greater pleasure in producing

«1 A. iw a. 8 POINT. About s lb.

NUMBERS OF THESE WORKERS SELDOM 
get results, an ire usually understand the term, 
contenting themselves with making technically 
perfect negatives, from which they promise to

SABLE COATS. MILLINERY.

GRAHAM & ROBINSON
have the pleasure to announce 
that their Showrooms are now 
freely supplied with Novelties 
suitable for the W inter Season.

RIDING HAHITS.

About 6 lb.

ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES SOMETIMES PRESEN7 
conanlerahle difficulties. though usually they are neither 
bo formidable nor bo numerous but that any determined 
photographer oan master them should the necessity arise

Telephone : 9483 East. Telegrams : “ Exohim

THE NATIONAL EM
Manufacturera and Wholesale Dealers m Artists' Sunil

49-58 CORONET SQUARE 

LONDON. E.C

Mr. S. GRAINGER, Representative.

Programme of Music.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE IOth.

/ March of the Peers lolanthe

Letter Foundry, Sheffield, and 
33 Aldersgate Street, London.

We have pleasure in submitting this Specimen 
of Booklet Italic, which will appeal to Printers 
as being suitable for work of a refined charac
ter, used either alone or in conjunction with our

POPULAR BOOKLET ROMAN
SHOWN ON PRECEDING PAGE.

Both series are east on the American Lining 
System, and we venture to think they will form 
a useful and exceedingly attractive addition to 
the equipment of a modern printing office.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE & Co.

2 Overture Les Sirènes Auber
3 Selection Lohengrin Wagner
4 Two Hungarian Brahma
5 Morceau Mignon Salut d Amour Elgar
6 Selection The Bohemian Girl ■ Balfe
7 Two Songs without Wonla ■ Meiulelaaohn
8 Ballet Muaic Gounod

Lo! Here the gentle Lark Bishop
10 Nocturne The Turkish Patrol Michael is
11 Three Dances Henry VIII

Morns Dance Shepherds Dance Torch Dance
12 ReminiacenaeB of all Nations air ranged by Godfrey
13 Intermezzo Cavalleria Rusticana ■ Mascagni
14 Selection Patience

he Kindest of Thoughts
and all Good Wishes

hristmas and the New Year, 

rs. NEIL HOPKINS.
15 Coronation Mardi Le Prophète

GOD SAVE THE KING

\h yerbevr

Christmas, 1908

BTKI'HKNSON 111. \ lv > A Slit CHAIILKH llr.KI' A SONS



LINING ANTIQUE OLD STYLE, No. 2
and LINING ANTIQUE ROMAN (see footnote).

About «a 11.4» l‘OINT.

MANCHESTER 
Borough Elections

» A. Ifle. Hfl POINT. About HI lb.

ELECTION NOTICES 
for the Northern District
ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY 
has Branch Establishments for the 
convenience of Customers 234567890

NEWINGTON SUPPLY ASSOCIATION 
High commercial and financial reputation has 
secured the thoroughly independent valuation

NORTHERN COUNTIES INSURANCE COMPANY 
The Directors have gratification in announcing that the 
profits of the year amount to £305,916. This remarkable

This series of Lining Antique Old Style, No. 2 has been shown in recent Specimen Books under the title of Lining Antique Roman, 
with the following sorts (in the style here printed), namely E W e in 24 and JO Point, «and E F M W e r s y in f>, 8, 10, 12 and 
18 Point—substituted for the corresponding letters used in the present Specimen. In all other respects the series are identical. 

The Lining Antique Roman sorts will not l>e supplied with Founts unless specially ordered.

STEI'HKNSON, BLAKE A Co. 108 Hilt CHAItl.KH ltKBU A HONK.



12 Point

LINING ANTIQUE OLD STYLE, No. 2
and LINING ANTIQUE ROMAN (see note on page 108).

HENCE it cometh to this, SANCHO, replied 
his master, it is highly needful for a knight 
errant to wander about seeking adventures; 
that by achieving some he might acquire 
such fame and renown, that, when he comes 

to the court of some great monarch, he shall be known by 
his works beforehand; and scarcely shall the boys see him

READINGS FROM MICHAEL.

WHENCE it comes to this, Sancho, said 
his master, it is highly needful for a knight 
errant to go about in search of adventures ; 
that by achieving some he might acquire 
such fame and renown, so that, when he 
comes to the court of some great monarch, 
he shall be known by his works before
hand ; and scarcely shall the boys see him 
enter the gates of the city, but they shall 
all follow and surround him, crying aloud. 
This is the knight of the sun, or of the 
serpent, or any other device, under which 
he might have achieved brilliant exploits. 
This is he, will they one and all say, who 
overthrew the huge giant Broccabruno of 
the mighty force in single combat ; he who 
disenchanted the great Mameluco of Persia 
from that long enchantment, which had 
held him confined for nearly nine hundred 
years. Thus from hand to hand they shall 
go forth blazoning his deeds ; and presently 
at the bustle of the boys, and of the rest of

SELECTIONS FROM WORKS OF 
MICHAEL CERVANTES.

Whence it comes to this. Sancho. replied 
his master, it is highly needful for a knight 
errant to go about in search of adventure ; 
that by achieving some he might acquire 
such fame and renown, so that, when he 
comes to the court of some great monarch. 
he shall be known by his works before
hand : and scarcely shall the boys see him 
enter the gates of the city, but they shall 
all follow and surround him. crying aloud. 
This is the knight of the sun. or of the 
serpent, or any other device, under which 
he might have achieved brilliant exploits. 
This is he. will they one and all say. who 
overthrew the huge giant Broccabruno of 
the mighty force, in single combat; he who 
disenchanted the great Persian Mameluco 
from that long enchantment, which had 
held him confined for nearly nine hundred 
years. Thus from hand to hand they shall 
go forth blazoning his deeds: and presently 
at the bustle of the boys, and of the rest of 
the people, the king of that country shall 
appear at the windows of his royal palace ; 
and as soon as he espies the knight, know - 
ing him by his armour, or by the device 
on his shield, he must necessarily say that

WHENCE it comes to this, Sancho, replied his master, it is highly 
needful for a knight errant to go about seeking adventures; that by 
achieving some he may acquire such fame and renown, that, when 
he comes to the court of some great monarch, he shall be known 
by his works beforehand : and scarcely shall the boys see him enter 
the gates of the city, but they shall all follow and surround him, 
crying aloud, this is the knight of the sun, or of the serpent, or any 
other device, under which he might have achieved great exploits. 
This is he, will they all say, who easily overthrew the huge giant 
Broccabruno of the mighty force, in single combat ; he enchanted

SELECTIONS FROM MICHAEL CERVANTES.

Y

10 Point. no A, twin; uliout lo tli.

TKI'IIKSNON IlLAKK A Co. Silt CIIAItl.KM IIF.K.I» A BONK.



LINING ANTIQUE OLD STYLE. No. 2.

FRANK GARSFORD PERCY BENTLEY
President Secretary

NEW CENTURY CLUB
(Limited Membership1

Wolverhampton Mansions. 
)N

For Study and 
Recreation

GEORGE WILLIAMSMENU BURGUNDY 
PRICE LIST

land Road 
Islington. N

This Series of Lining 
Antique Old Style 
very suitable for 

Booklets and 
Price Lists 
of every

SOUPS
Gravy St. Julienne

nPRAVELS IN 
A SCOTLANDJOINTS

Sirloin of Beef Shoulder of Mutton 
Boiled Mutton and Caper Sauce 

Roast Pork Lamb and Mint Sauce DURING THE 
REVOLUTION

VEGETABLES
rried and Boiled Potatoes Asparagus 

Green Peas Runners

SWEETS
Stewed Fruits Ices Custard 

Cheese and Celery

BIRMINGHAM DIRECT 
SUPPLY ASSOCIATION

PARTICULARS OF SALE 
MAY BE OBTAINED ON 
APPLICATION TO THE 

AUCTIONEER. MR. WALTER 
MASON. THE COLLECTION 
IS MAINLY COMPOSED OF 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. OIL 
PAINTINGS BY VICTORIAN 
MASTERS. EMBROIDERIES 
OFTWELFTH CENTURY.&c

T
he thirty-fifth 
ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE FIRE AND 

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 
GREAT BRITAIN WILL 
CONTAIN A PROPOSAL 
FOR ALTERATION AND 
ADDITIONS TO RULES

London
THE MACAULAY 
PUBLISHING CO.

POINT LINE TYPE Stephenson, Blake & Co.,Space-Saving Material 
and Office Furniture of 
the Best Manufacture. 
Chandler & Price Co.'s 
Gordon Platen Presses 
and Cutting Machines

LETTER FOUNDERS

Sheffield & London.Foundry
SHEFFIELDDURABLE METAL

STKI-HKNSON 1IIAKE \ Co Hilt CHAULES 11EKII A SONS



LINING SERIES

WINCHESTER
m OLD STYLE

POINT BODY • POINT LINE 
POINT SET

This series is sold at Reduced Rates if 
ordered in founts I including spaces and 

quads) suitable for Bookwork

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
Sir Charles Reed & Sons

Letter Foundry, SHEFFIELD LONDON : 33 Aldersgate Street
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Practical Examples of Lining Winchester Old Style in Bookwork form.

ECCENTRICITY IN COMPOSITION.

PERHAPS it is only the expression of revolt against 
orthodoxy which shows itself in the eccentric arrange
ments of lines of type. Types are made square to be used 

square, but there is a spirit abroad which is ever prompting 
us to use material in a different way. When compositors 
have learnt the lesson that this sort of thing may be a great 
consumer of time, the day is not far distant when they will 
meekly return to things orthodox. Then the daily time-note 
ceases to haunt, and resumes its place amongst the nebulae

MEMORY AND SUCCESS.

In the pressure and strain of modern life, 
success becomes every day a matter more 
difficult of attainment, for m the pursuit of 
success, various factors play a part, among 
the more prominent being trustworthiness, 
industry, and a readiness of resource. But. 
important as are these (]ualifica.'ons, there 
is one which is even far more indispensable, 
and that is a thoroughly good memory. It 
is probably safe to assert that no man ever 
has, or ever will, attain success on his own 
merits unless he possesses a decidedly sound 
memory. And yet, strange as it may seem, 
although memory is of the first necessity in 
striving for success, few faculties are more 
inexcusably neglected in cultivation. This 
circumstance no doubt arises from the pre
valent, though entirely erroneous, impression 
that a man's memory is a quantity definitely 
fixed by nature and incapable of improved

i

THE CORNISH RIVIERA IN WINTER

Three quarters of a century and more have passed since 
this rare and curious little volume made its ap|iearance, hut 
the struggle for supremacy lietween foreign and home health 
and pleasure resorts still continues, and it is only compara
tively recently that the dwellers in London, the Midlands, 
and further afield, have, to any appreciable extent, realised 
the fact that the blessings of warmth, sunshine, and a mild 
climate may lie enjoyed during the winter months without 
crossing either the Channel or the Continent, or incurring 
toil and exjiense of a sojourn in Egypt, a visit to Algiers, 
or even a trip to Nice or San Remo. Ç It is obviously in 
the I>est interests of the British householder and taxpayer 
that the favourable climatic conditions of Cornwall lietween 
September and April should lie made as widely known as 
possible. To this end reliable statistics on the subject of 
the winter climate of Cornwall have been added to a brief 
account of the prominent features of this old world county, 
which have rendered it an object of supreme interest both 
to English and foreign travellers from time immemorial. 
The once prevalent idea that Cornwall was to lie visited 
only in summer or autumn is fast disap|iearing. Q English 
men. and also English women, at the commencement of the 
twentieth century, have realised the truth of what had been 
boldly asserted at the lieginning of the nineteenth, but the 
dangers and difficulties of that far-off epoch have long since 
vanished. A pleasant journey of eight hours only divides 
London from Penzance, and carefully organised services of 
motors bring different points of interest within easy reach.

rmiKXMON. IIIAKK A Co 110» Hill CHAIU.EH IIKKII A HONS



Practical Examples of Lining Winchester Old Style in Bookwork form.

SIMPLICITY OF TREATMENT IN DISPLAY.

Tir || NDOUBTEDLY a great (leal 0f truth lies in the remark that 

ll )) n° r°yal roa^ *ea<^s *° the attainment of a thorough knowledge 
v of the art of job display work. Comparatively few workmen

reach even a moderate degree of efficiency in this branch of the compos
ing department, for the simple reason that very few indeed will devote the 
amount of thought and study, outside the ordinary office routine, which is 
necessary to the subject, if success is to be secured. L At the present time 
it is generally recognised that every job or advertisement of importance 
should first of all be designed, in other words, that a rough, more or less 
perfect, sketch should be made of the wording, which sketch is to act as 
a guide to the compositor for the arrangement and whiting-out of the job.

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT IN SUPPLIES

Just as the successful investment in ty|ie, |ia|ier and ink is by mi 
means the selection of the chea|iest, hut rather the ixiwer to chixisc 
the one quality which is the most economical and at the same time 
fulfils its required purpoee, so it is in dealing with blocks, when the 
prices for the same class of work may vary as much as 50 |>er cent. 
There is bound to lie a difference in the quality somewhere, for the 
increase, although it may partly but cannot altogether represent more 
profit, high rent and |xxir organization, must mean that the ex|ienses 
of production have somehow been reduced by means of much cheaiwr 
material and labour, and a lack of that thoroughness which, for lies! 
work, is most essential. The iwnce saved mi a cheap block frequently 
means the losing of as many shillings when on the machine. It is a 
false and expensive |*dicy to let price lie tixi big a factor in the pur
chase of blocks. Of course, buy as cheaply as you can, but first sec 
that the quality is right. <1 These ixiints should lie left with the man 
who is in touch with the actual printing, hut seeing that usually this 
is not so, it behoves everyone w ho has the ordering of blocks to put 
himself in that ixwition as far as ixisaible. and to ascertain carefully 
the conditions under which each block will he worked, the number 
of copies to lie printed, the class of |ta|ier to be used, ami whether it 
will be kept for stereotyping or electrotyping. The wixxl mounts arc 
the most common cause of difficulties in the machine room, for if they 
are of new, soft w«xk1. they |ierceptibl> yield ia due time to the con
stant pressure of the platen or cylinder, thus defeating the ohicct of 
the overlay. If stored for any little time they warp or shrink under 
atmospheric conditions, so that not only is the wixid out of truth, but 
the metal is curved also, and remounting is not the simple remedy it 
would seem. The lies! timber for mounts is a hard and close-grained 
wixxl, such as mahogany or oak ; neither of these, if well seasoned, 
change much w ith storing, whilst a thin coat of varnish to the base is 
a further protection. A war|ied block is such a time-waster that a 
number of s|iecial mounting wixxls have been intrixluced to lake the 
place of the ordinary timber. The best known is the laminated wixxl, 
which consists of several sheets of wixxl being glued together with 
the grains all lying in different directions, thus preventing warping.

HOLIDAY TOURS ABROAD.

For many years the Swiss tours have been a 
dominant feature of the Polytechnic programme, 
and certainly they can offer unique facilities, for 
they possess a beautifully wooded estate of over 
seventy acres on the shores of Lake Lucerne, on 
which have been erected some very fine build
ings. The estate is most conveniently situated a 
little over a mile from the town of Lucerne, and 
accommodation is provided for six days, and a 
return ticket from London for the charge of five 
guineas. The travellers also have the advantage 
of the Polytechnic special train, which obviates 
the tiresome changing of carriages and Customs 
formalities at Basle. The week can be profit
ably occupied in carrying out a unique series of 
excursions, including the ascents of the Rigi and 
Pilatus, and the trip on the wonderful Gotthard 
railway, besides a visit to the interesting sights of 
Old Lucerne. The extra charge for this series 
is extremely moderate. Q A well-arranged tour 
to Paris has also proved very |>opular, facilities 
for everything in the way of sightseeing, under 
the siq>erintendence of ex|>erienced conductors.

STEI'HKSHOX. Ill A HE A Co. HOC Silt CHAKI.ES HEED A SONS.



LINING WINCHESTER OLD STYLE.

Job Fount. 6 A. 10 h POINT About «3 II..

HOME Product
NATURE STUDIES
Winter in the Country

Job Ft.. 4M A. 100 h. It POINT. About |:l lb.

PICTORIAL SPECIMEN 
Printed by British Labour

Job Ft., flO A. 140 a. 13 POINT. About IS lb.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE & Co. 
Letter Founders, Sheffield 

London: 33 Aldersgate Street, E.C.

Job FI . 7U A, I ."Hi a. 10 POINT. About 10 lb.

PRINTING OFFICES FURNISHED
throughout on the latest and 

most approved Lalxnir Saving Methods

Job Ft..00 A, 100 a. - POINT. About h lb.

Highest Quality Type ami Spacing Material

THE AMERICAN POINT LINING SYSTEM

Guaranteed cast to Correct Standard

Job Ft.,U0 A, 100 a. 6 POINT. About hi.

THE WINCHESTER OLD STYLE SERIES DESIGNED 
ami Engraved in Great Britain for producing 

Bi Mile work and General Printing of the very highest class

Job Fount 7 x II a

DURABLE
Fashionable

Job F'ount. I'J A. 21 a

WINCHESTER
Old Style Series
BRITISH GOODS

Moderate in Price
Job Fount. 34 A.

MODERN PRINTING
Commands Recognition

Job Fount V Kin

CHOICE SERIES
Economic Designs

Spaces and Quads are sent with Founts I at space and quad price) unless otherwise ordered.

HTKPHBXHON, BLAKK A Co. 110» Hilt CM A ItLBM KF.FI> A HUSH



LINING WINCHESTER OLD STYLE ITALIC.

SA>"- '« FOIST About il n..

SPRING Costume
•A, 10». 4M POINT. Miout |m lit

HEROICS
Architecture

10 A. Vi a. HO POINT. Miout It II.

PERFORMING
Evening Concerts
A. «6 a. m POINT. About 16 lb.

EMINENT musicians
‘'Bradford Cricket festival

«fl A, I JO a. li POINT. About Pi It..

WINCHESTER OLD STYLE ITALIC
Companion to the Winchester Old Style

I# A. iNfla. -POINT About-lb.

UMNO WINCHESTER OU) STYLE ITALIC FORMS
•in adjunct to the Lining Winchester Old St fie Raman series, besides 
serein)! the purpose a/ a hitfh class jobbing letter. All members of the

Î A Hill H6 POINT. About 1.1 It.

CENTURIES
Modern House
I" A. «a. il POINT. About 14 lb.

BRITISH SOLDIER
‘Picturesque America

«4 A. HO a II POINT. About I» lb

WINCHESTER ITALIC MUST
appeal to all Printers on account of its 
suitability in Carious classes of display.

fln A. I Ml a. 10 POINT. About 10 lb.

THE WINCHESTER OLD STYLE ITALIC
forms an adjunct to the Winchester Old Style, besides 
beinû a hi fib-class letter for display. £>1234567890$

W A. «Il a ri POINT. AImiuI A lb.

THE W INCHESTER OLI) STYLE ITALIC FORMS AS ADJUNCT
to the If inchester Old Style ‘Roman series, besides serCintl the purpose of a high-class 
jobbing letter. All members of the Winchester family u'urk harmoniously together, being 

| east on the popular ,American ‘Point Lining System, which ensures accurate alignment

Spaces ami Quads are sent with Founts (at space and t|uad price! unless otherwise ordered.

Note that Capitals .4 73 7) 6 !M Jlf 71 R 7* and lowercaae r are suppliai in duplicate -plain and ornamental.

Specimen from Stephenson, ‘Blake & Co.
------and SIR CHARLES ‘REED & SONS-------

Letter Founders ‘ Wood Letter Cutters • ‘Brass Rule Makers 
Manufacturers of Superior Cases. Frames, Cabinets. Packs, S'c.

LETTER FOUNDRY: SHEFFIELD. LONDON: 31 ALDERSGATE STREET.

HTKPHKNNON, III.AKK A Co. 1101-: Mill CHAKI.KH KKKI» A MONK.



LINING WINCHESTER BOLD.

& A. lilt n POINT About «I th

RIGHT Desig 
•> A. IWH. In 1*01 NT About I", lb.

MODERN DISPLAY
demands recent faces

III A. HUH. II IDINT AllOUtlHlb.

THIS SERIES ENRICHES 
and brightens all classes of 
work, and brings in orders.

■VI A, I III a. IV 1*01 NT About IV lb.

LINING WINCHESTER BOLD 
will be found effective when used 
with Lining Winchester Old Style

•vi \. ISO a. III l*OIXT About in II..

WINCHESTER BOLD EMBRACES
those characteristics which appeal most 
to printer and public. £> 1234567890$

N A. Ml a * HUNT About nib.

THE LINING WINCHESTER FAMILY MUST
become popular in both Magazine and Newspaper 
Advertisements, for which it is eminently suitable

WA, 110*. fl ItilXT. About » tb.

MEMBERS OF THE LINING WINCHESTER FAMILY 
should find their way into all Printing Offices, because each 
series is useful if shown either by itself or in combination

7 A. Il a. I* POINT. About ■>:. II.

PRINTING
Enhanced

10 A. <11 a. HB POINT. About W lb.

BOHEMIANS
Entertainers

ISA, :i| a. HO POINT. About VI lb.

MANOR HOUSE
Health Resorts

Vil A. 14 a. VI pill VI About IN lb

ENGLISH PRODUCT 
Winchester Family

A A. Ha. (IU POINT. Xboul *< II.

GRAND HOMES
Dramatic Recital

Spates and Quads arc sent with Founts tat spate and ijuad price) unless otherwise ordered.

III.AKK A Co. Silt (TIAHLKS ItKKH A HO Ms.



LINING WINCHESTER BOLD CONDENSED.

\ bull I 24 It.

HOMES Furnished
*• A. 10II. 4* POINT. About |.‘> Hi

PROMENADE
Manchester

8 \ Ida M POINT. About 14 Hi.

MODEL PRINTER
Eastern Resorts

10 A. 88 a. HO POINT. About 18 lb.

HISTORIC MANSION
Norman Residence

14 A. Hi a. 84 POINT. About III lb.

HANDSOME MONUMENTS 
Antique Inlaid Furniture

80 A. 40 a. IN POINT. AImiuIhII..

DESIRABLE SPECIMENS
Coronation Splendour

HO A. .Mla. 14 POINT. About 7 lb.

FOURTH DRAMATIC RECITAL 
Numerous Bohemian Artistes

HO A. «4 a. 18 POINT. About 6 lb.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING CONTRACTORS
Estimates and Specifications 

Superior Freehold Estate, £3250
44 A. »4 a. 10 1*01 NT. About A lb.

LINING WINCHESTER BOLD CONDENSED 
Stephenson, Blake & Co. Sheffield 

Handy Booklet Forwarded on Application

4H A, 84 a. H POINT. About 4 lb.

Announcement of Metropolitan Phonograph Company
MUSICAL MASTERPIECES ACCURATELY REPRODUCED 

Magnificent Orchestra of English Performers

S3 A. 180 a. H PUINT. About H tb.

PANORAMIC REPRESENTATION OF LEADING EUROPEAN CAPITALS
Numerous Testimonials from Educational Authorities 

Particulars of Entertainments with Programme sent on Request

A A. 10 a. fli) POINT. About 18 lb.

BEDFORD GARDENS
Diamond Ornament

Spaces ami Quads arc sent with Founts (at space and quad price) unless otherwise ordered.

STKPHKNHUN. III.AKK A Co. Slit CHARLES REEI> .A HONS



Practical Examples of the Lining Winchester Family in Ordinary Display.

SOUTH AFRICAN SELECTED LOTS NOW ON VIEW' 
AT (iRAND HOTEL. SHEFFIELD.

IMPERIAL DIAMONDS
Expert Representative will be in 
attendance during June and July.

(TIARAS)
CHOICEST STONES

We are daily receiving 
appreciative letters from 
our customers referring 
to Goods bought at the

Household Stores
ml we recommend with 

confidence every article 
supplied from our stock 

or made to order

MARINE PARADE

WHEN YOU ARK THINKING ABOUT YOUR

Christmas Numbers
bear in mind that the British Magazine The Special Number this year will excel
is the leading Journal for Gentlewomen. in the variety of its Stories and Pictures.

'I i mi \m,\ i i sill CH Xltl.EH llr.Kli A SUNN



WESTMINSTER
Old Style Series

COMPLETE WITH THE WESTMINSTER PAGE 
ORNAMENTS. FESTOONS. BORDERS 6- INITIALS

T
his beautiful series of old 

STYLE LETTER AND ORNA 
MENTS OFFERS TO EVERY 
ENTERPRISING PRINTER 
FACILITIES HITHERTO UN 
KNOWN FOR CREATING A 
NEW AND PLEASING FORM 

OF DISPLAY. WHICH SHALL COMBINE 
THE ALWAYS DESIRED FEATURES OF 
DISTINCTNESS AND TELLING EFFECT 
WITH TRULY ARTISTIC SURROUND
INGS BOTH THE LETTER AND THE 
VARIOUS ORNAMENTS INCLUDED IN 
THE SERIES BORDERS FESTOONS 
PAGE ORNAMENTS ALSO INITIALS 
POSSESS GENUINE ORIGINALITY AND 
RICHNESS OF DESIGN AND COMBINE 
SOME OF THE EARLIEST OLD STYl E 
CHARACTERISTICS WITH CHASTE 6- 
CONSISTENT ELEGANCE THIS FINE 
INSPIRATION HAVING BEEN DRAWN 
FROM A FAMOUS FLORENTINE ARTIST
6- SCULPTOR OF THE I5TH CENTURY

WESTMINSTER 
PAGE

ORNAMENTS

OLD STYLE EFFECT 
MODERN MATERIAL

SYNOPSIS OF FOUNTS.

A Synopsis of the complete Series of 
Lining Westminster Old Style which is 
cast on the American Point System, Body. 
Line and Set. will be found on the third 
of these specimen pages, showing the full 
gradation of sizes from 6 to 60 point. A 
most pleasing result is produced by the use 
of this Series either as a Book or Display 
letter, owing to the admirable effedt of 
the combination of Type, Ornaments and 
Initials, all of which have been designed 
in harmony with each other.

PRICES OF FOUNTS.
STEPHENSON BLAKE t Co m introdu

cing this Series of Lining Westminster Old Style. 
Have so arranged the prices that, while for all 
ordinary jobbing and display purposes small founts 
are supplied at the usual prices of Antiques and 
similar faces, larger founts, such as are required 
for book and magazine work, and including the 
usual proportion of spaces and quads, are priced 
at the same rates as ordinary roman body founts.

A separate Booklet has been prepared giving complete 
details of the whole Series- including the Ornaments, 
Festoons, Borders, and Initials together with various 
displayed examples illustrating their uses in practically 
every variety of printed work. Copies of this Booklet 
will be forwarded to our customers upon application.

FULL SPECIMENS OF THE WESTMINSTER PAGE ORNAMENTS 

BORDERS FESTOONS AND INITIALS WILL BE FOUND IN THEIR 

RESPECTIVE SECTIONS SEE INDEX AT BEGINNING OF BOOK.

++*&*+*-

Stephenson. Blake y Co
SHEFFIELD AND LONDON

Registered No. 407811

Hilt CHAKLKH RKKIl A HONSHTEI'HENHON, BLAKE A Co



LINING WESTMINSTER
=&~<*OLD style *>=■*>=

m
NYONE who considers the history of Westminster will 
observe with some surprise that he is reading about a 
city which has no citizens. In this respect Westminster 
is alone amongst cities and towns of the English speaking 

she has had no citizens. Residents she has hadrace
tenants, lodgers, subjects, sojourners within her boundaries but no 
citizens. The sister city within sight, and almost within hearing, can 
show an unequalled roll of civic worthies, animated from the beginning 
by an unparalleled tenacity of purpose, clearly seeing and understanding 
what they v\
and why, an 
could obtain 
their desires.

HISTORY OF WES 
RELATION TO CA

To write about Westminster and not 
to speak of Caxton would be well nigh 
impossible. As well write upon America 
and forget Columbus. Even at the risk 
of doing again what has already been 
done by the antiquary or by the historian, 
even though one may have found little to 
add to the investigations and discoveries 
of those who have gone before, we must 
still speak of Caxton, because through his 
agency was effected the change that 
of printing for manuscript which has 
proved the most momentous, the most 
far-reaching, the most fruitful of all the 
changes and inventions of modern days.
The Reformation threw open the door 
for freedom of thought ; the Renaissance restored 
to the world the literature and philosophy of the 
past. Printing scattered broadcast the means of 
acquiring knowledge. The humble beginnings 
of this revolution, the life and achievements of 
the man by whose hands it was effected in this 
country, are not so widely known that they may 
be assumed as common knowledge. Let us ask. 
for instance, who was Caxton ?

Stephenson, Blake s- Co.

SHEFFIELD AND LONDON

HISTORIC BUILDINGS IN WESTMINSTER.

THE Houses of Parliament, their constitution, their 
history, their buildings, all belong to the history of 
the Empire. They happen to stand in the City 

of Westminster, but their history does not form part of 
the City History. The House of Commons has been 
called to Westminster almost without interruption for 
about six hundred years. It sat for three hundred years 
in the Chapter House of the Abbey : then for three 
hundred years more in the Chapel of St. Stephen : when 
that was burned down, the site was preserved and set 
apart f 
the ne 
buildin

nowledge 
had been 
led down 
er to son. 
Freedom, 
has been 
ieved and 
ssured by 
;se things.

\A / HEN I am in a serious humour I very often 
’ ’ walk by myself in Westminster Abbey, 

when the gloominess of the place, and the 
uses to which it is applied, together with 
the solemnity of the building and the con

ditions of the people who lie in it, are apt to fill the 
mind with a kind of melancholy or rather thought
fulness that is not disagreeable. When I look upon 
the tombs of the great, every emotion of envy dies 
within me : when I read the epitaphs of the beautiful, 
every inordinate desire goes out : when I meet with

The beginning of the City and Abbey of Westminster is an oft-told tale, but 
a tale never truly and properly told. Antiquaries, or rather historians who have to 
depend on antiquaries, are apt to follow each other blindly. Thus, we are informed 
by everyone who has treated of this beginning, that the place upon which the 
Abbey stands was selected originally as a fitting place for a monastic foundation, 
because of its seclusion, silence and remoteness. There is no doubt as to the 
meaning of some of the earlier writers upon this subiect. The idea in their minds 
was of a place deliberately chosen by the founders of the first Abbey, and adopted 
by Edward the Confessor, as a wild, deserted, secluded place, difficult of access, 
remote from the ways of men. where in silence and peace the holy men might 
work and meditate. Let us examine into this assumption ; the result, we venture 
to think, will upset many cherished opinions. In the examination of ancient sites 
there are five principal things to ascertain before any conclusion is attempted— 
that is to say before we attempt to restore the place as it was, or to identify it.

HTEI'HENHOX. It LAKE A Co. na Hilt CHAULEE 1(EEI> A HONH.



LINING WESTMINSTER OLD STYLE.

Job Fount, 5 A, K a. HO POINT About 26 lb.

The NE;\vV Face
Job Fount, 10 A, 20 a. 36 1*01 NT. About 21 lb.

FOR BOOK
or Job Work

Job Fount. 20 A. «1 a. 24 POINT. About IK lb.

WESTMINSTER 
Old Style is a Quaint 
and Effe&ive Letter
Job Fount, 48 A. WO a. 14 POINT. About 13 lb.

Q Westminster Old Style having 
no delicate Hair Lines, possesses 
Exceptional Wearing Qualities, 
a consideration with the Printer
ELEGANCE AND UTILITY

Job Fount. 72 A. 140 a. 10 POINT. About 10 lb.

Q Westminsier Old Style works in harmony 
with the Westminster Series of Ornaments, 
Borders, Festoons, drc„ the whole forming a 
Unique and Valuable Artistic Combination
SPECIMEN SENT ON APPLICATION

Job Fount. KO A. 160 a. K POINT. About S lb.

(| Westminster Old Style, when used in comundtion with the Series 
of Ornaments. Borders. &-c.. provides the Modern Printer with a fine 
range in the field of Typography. Q The Compositor with up-to-date 
ideas can. with the aid of this Series, get up many Highly Attractive 
Designs which would otherwise have to be specially done by an artist.
Q This means a considerable saving in time and cost of composition.

RECENT DEVELOPMENT IN PICTORIAL TYPOGRAPHY

Job Fount, 14 A. 28 a. 30 POINT. About 20 lb.

HIGH GRADE 
Lining Series at 
Moderate Price
Job Fount. 32 A, 64 a. IK POINT. About IS lb.

Q Westminster Old Style 
suits all Classes of Work 
and pleases all Customers 
by its tasteful proportions
REGISTERED DESIGN
Job Fount. 60 A. 124 a. 12 POINT. About 12 lb.

Q Westminster Old Style is produced 
in 11 sizes, from 6 to 60 Point inclusive, 
cas» on American Point Lining System, 
the many advantages of which will be 
freely admitted by all Printers who can 
appreciate the introduction of a System

STEPHENSON, BLAKE 6- Co.

Job Fount. H6 A. 176 a. H POINT. About 8 lb.

Q Westminster Old Style will be warmly welcomed by the 
Advertisers, who now recognise the importance of choosing 
their own Type and Borders for use in setting their Adver
tisements, selecting faces that are attractive to the eye. and 
preferring embellishments which appeal to the public taste.
Q The Advertiser who takes advantage of his opportunities 
for contadt with practically the whole of the world, must 
consider every phase and aspect of the work he puts forth.

WESTMINSTER SERIES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

Job Fount. 7 A. 14 a. 1*01 NT. About 2S lb.

Stephenson, Blake &- Co.
HTKl'HENHON, IILAKK A Co. 113 Hill CHARLES REED & SONS.



LINING WESTMINSTER OLD STYLE

ART POTTERY EXHIBITION 
CHARRINGTON HOUSE

INCLUDING SPECIMENS OF 

PRE-WEDGWOOD PERIOD. 

OPEN DAILY FROM 12 10 5 

ADMISSION I/- INCLUDING 

DETAILED CATALOGUE

fliniiftiiounjmonommiinjmitniinjmomyww ^ ^ w w Wwv* WiAi g

MENU
LYRICS AND IDYLLS 
SELECTIONS ■ FROM 
THE BEST-KNOWN 
WRITERS BOTH AT 
HOME&-ABROADCrevettes Melon Glacé 

Sole Grillée Maitre d'Hôtel 

Blanchailles Edited by 

Prof Hetherington
Poularde de Surrey à la Broche

Petits Pois à l'Anglaise 

Pommes Nouvelles

Aspérges au Beurre Fondu 

Fraises Rafraîchies au Kirsch 

Canapé Forestière 

Dessert Café

MANCHESTER

GEORGE NETHERFORD
Wordsworth Square

PRINCESS VICTORIA 
YACHT CLUB

M°€}=’0<r=l0<r=

STKI’HKNSON, MAKE A Co Kilt CHARLES REED A HONH



REED'S LINING ITALIAN OLD STYLE,
ROMAN AND ITALIC.

THE POPULAR SERIES
. . OF . .

Lining Italian 
Old Style

OLDE ENGLISHE 
FANCYE FAYRE

a I JHIS SERIES of Lining 
^1 Italian Old Style is sold

at ordinary Book Letter Rates 
when supplied in Founts of

«te
Dancing round the Maypole.

Egg and Spoon Race.
Obstacle Race.

Point Body}, Line and Set♦

Popular Series of

ITALIAN OLD STYLE
Roman and Italic.

jA jA jA

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
FOUNDRY: SHEFFIELD.

LONDON:
JJ ALDERSGATE STREET. And SIR CHARLES REED & SONS.

(it

120 lb. and upwards, including 
spaces and quads. Smaller 
weights, letter only (with the 
spaces and quads at space and 
quad price), charged at same 
rate as Antiques, &c.

J* J* j*

STEPHENSON. BLAKE & Co.
AND

SIR CHARLES REED & SONS,
Letter Founders.

SHEFFIELD.
33 Alderigate Street. 

LONDON.

SPECIAL WINE LIST. *

s. d.
Per hot. 
s. d.

Sherry, Amontillado Dry. 40 0 3 6
Ditto, Rich Brown . 46 0 4 0
Claret, Bordeaux 17 0 1 5
Ditto, Larose 1893 . . . 28 6 2 6
Burgundy, Volnay, 1893 . 34 6 3 0
Chablis, Montrachet . . 36 0 3 3
Hock (Dienhard), Oppenheim 28 0 2 6
Moselle, Berncastler Doctor. . 42 0 4 0
Port, Light Tawny. 40 0 3 6
Ditto, Dow's 1890 Vintage. . 63 0 5 6

Hilt CHAHI.K8 HEED ii HONS.STEPHENSON, IlLAKE * Co.



REED'S LINING ITALIAN OLD STYLE.

Job Fount. DA. 14 u

THE ORIGIN OF TYPE
and the nomenclature £123

Job Fount, t" A. :M1 a.

* THE ORIGIN
and nomenclatures 
of all Type having 
grown around £23

Job Fount. V4 X, .VI a.

^ THE ORIGIN OF 
all Type Bodies and the 
nomenclature which has 
grown around them, is a 
branch of typographical 
antiquity which £12345

Job Fount. :« A. 00 a. IN POINT.

THE ORIGIN OF TYPE 
Bodies and the nomenclature 
which has grown around, is 
the branch of Typographical 
antiquity which has always 
been shrouded in more or less 
obscurity. Imagining, as we 
do, that moulds of the first 
Printers were most primitive 
in construction and conceived 
on true principles, they were

ITALIAN OLD STYLE 
LINING SERIES <

Job Fount W A. ‘24 a

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co.
Sir Charles Reed & Sons,

33 Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.
STEPHEN HON, BLAKE A Co. lie Hill CIIAItl.KH HF.KI» A HONH.



.lob Fount. AO A. tm h : iilioul l.l Hi.
HERE SHOWN 

AS A BOOK LETTER

THE ORIGIN AND NOMENCLATURE OF TYPE.

•.* Imagining, as we do, that the moulds of the first Printers were of a 
primitive construction, and, though conceived on true principles, were 
adjusted to the various sizes of letter they had to cast more by eye than 
by rule, it is easy to understand that founts would be cast on no other 
principle than that of ranging in body, line, and height in themselves, 
irrespective of the body, line, and height of other founts which were 
used in the same Press. When two or more founts were required to 
be used in the
height would 
same lines, a 
When initials 
with the text

THE ORIGIN OF 
TYPE BODIE

.loll Fount. 72 A. I

THE ORIGIN OF TYPE BODIES.
.* Imagining, as we do, that the moulds of the first 
printers were of a primitive construction, and, though 
conceived on true principles, mere adjusted to the various 
sites of letter they had to cast more by eye than by rule, 
it is easy to understand that founts would be cast on no 
other principle than that of ranging in body, line and 
height in themselves, irrespective of other founts used 
in the same Press. When two or more founts were 
required to mi» in the same work, then the necessity 
of unifor 
construct

v4 Imagining, as we do, that the moulds 
of the first printers were of a primitive 
construction, and, though conceived on 
true principles, they were adjusted to the 
various sizes of letter they had to cast 
more by eye than by rule, it is easy to 
understand that founts would be cast on 
no other principle than that of ranging 
in body, line and height in themselves, 
irrespective of the body, line and height 
of other founts used in the same Press. 
When two or more founts were required 
to mix in the same work, the necessity 
of a uniform standard of height would 
become apparent. When two or more 
founts were required to mix in the same line, 
a uniformity in the body, and, if possible, in 
alignment, would be found necessary. When 
initials or marginal notes were required to be 
incorporated with the text, then the advan
tage of a mathematical proportion between 
one body and another would suggest itself. 
At first, doubtless, the Printer would name 
his sizes of type according to the work for 
which they are used. His Canon type then

HTKVHEXHOX. BLAKE A Co.

standard of 
mix in the 
is necessary 
are wanted 
between its 
itself. And 
his sizes of 
ncorporated 
His Canon

.lob Fount, no A. 1*1 a ; uliout 12 II

THE ORIGIN OF TYPE BODIES.

j* Imagining, as we do, that the moulds of the 
first printers were of a primitive construction, 
and, though conceived on true principles, were 
adjusted to the various sizes of letter they had 
to cast more by eye than by rule, it is very easy 
to understand that founts would be cast on no 
other principle than that of ranging in body, 
line and height in themselves, irrespective of 
the body, line and height of other founts used

Imagining, as we do. that the moulds of the first printers were of a primitive
construction, and. though conceived on true principles, were adjusted to the 
various sizes of letter they had to cast more by eye than by rule, it is easy to 
understand that founts were cast on no other principle than that of ranging 
in body, line and height in themselves, irrespective of the body, line and height 
of other founts used in the same Press. When two or more founts were mixed 
in the same work, then the necessity of a uniform standard of height would 
become apparent. When two or more founts were wanted to mix in the same 
line, then a uniformity in body. and. if possible, in alignment, would become 
necessary. When initials or marginal notes were required to be incorporated 
with the text, then the advantage of a mathematical proportion between one

THE ORIGIN AND NOMENCLATURE OF TYPE BODIES

Job Fount. 7il A. 11*1 a ; nlHiut » I1> INI A. Il*i a : about A II,

Silt CH Altl.F.S It FF. 11 A HONH



REED'S LINING ITALIAN OLD STYLE ITALIC.

ORIGIN OF
Type Bodies

7 A. 10 a. Hi) POINT. About I'i lb.

THE ORIGINAL
nomenclature £23

10 A. In a. HO POINT About II lb

THE ORIGIN AND
nomenclature of our 
Type Bodies £23456

10 A. Ma. 04 POINT. About 10 lb.

THE ORIGIN OF TYPE 
as well as the nomenclature 
which has grown £23456

«THE ORIGIN OF ALL TYPE 
Bodies and the nomenclature which 
has grown around them, is a branch 
of Typographical antiquity £3456

v)6

-v 77/F OF/GFV OF 7FPF 
Bodies with the nomenclature 
which has grown around them 
is the branch of typographical 
antiquity which has ever been

j*THE ORIGIN OF ALL TYPE 
Bodies and the nomenclature which 
has grown around them, is a branch 
of typographical antiquity which has 
always been shrouded in more or

.*THE ORIGIN OF ALL TYPES AND 
the nomenclature which has gronun around 
them, is a branch of typographical antiquity 
which has always been shrouded in more or 
less obscurity. Imagining, as we do, that the 
moulds of the first Printers were primitive

.a THE ORIGIN OF ALL TYPES AND THE 
nomenclature which has grown around them, is a 
branch of typographical antiquity which has been 
shrouded in more or less obscurity. Imagining, as 
we do. that the moulds of the first Printers were 
of a primitinte construction, and though conceited 
on true principles, were adjusted to the £3457840

HN A. W a. n POINT. About H lb.

MTHE ORIGIN OF TYPES AND THE NOMENCLATURE 
which has gro-u<n around them, is a brjnch of typographical 
antiquity which has always been shrouded in more or less 
obscurity. Imagining, as we do. that the moulds of the first 
printers were of a primitive construction, and. though con
ceived on true principles, were adtusted to the various sites

** »àt «•<

KTKPHKNHOX, BLANK A Co Nllt CH WU.KN HKKI» A NiiNH



PLAIN DISPLAY LETTER

Stephenson. Blake & Co.
SIR CHARLES REED & SONS
Foundry : Sheffield. London : 33 Alder»#ate St.

Sri m l.iiiiiig Helliimliiir Old Slylc



LINING OLD STYLE CONDENSED.

ELEGANT GARMENTS 
Fashionable Costume

•i4 POINT. About 10 lb.

USEFUL DESIGN 
Title Page Series

IH A. M ». «I POINT. About H lb.

MODERN PRINTERS 
Peruse Specimens 

Judiciously Displayed
|m POINT. About H lb.

HANDSOME PRODUCTION 
Decorated Screens 

Building Estimate. £(>So.

Ill POINT About <1II..

Returns for March and April 
RESTORATION OF MONUMENTS 

Directions for Secretary

ANCIENT ROME:
The PANTHEON

• Extracts from Four 
Papers read before 
the Royal Historical 
Society in Bradford

f
THE ANTIQUARIAN PRESS 

NORTH BERWICK

STEPHENSON, BLAKE tk Co. 
Furnish Offices Completely

MTKPIIKMMOV ItlAKK ft Co. Hilt Cll Altl.KH I IK KO A HONK.



FRENCH MINER
Noted Bands

W l'OINT iCaI'S. an» Sm. Cap*.

BEAUTIFUL SPECIMEN
Printing Exhibition

JO A. Xfl A. 10 POINT iCAfN. AN» SM. Capm.i .Vltout «1 n>.

MODERN ENGLISH RESIDENCE

Handbook on Flowers. 2 6

H-i A. ma. « POINT (Cash, an» sm. Cash.i About » lb.

DESIRABLE SERIES FOR CHOICE PRINTINGS

EMINENTLY SUITABLE FOR TASTEFUL

Stationery. Invitations and Programmes

89 A. M A. .1 POINT OH 6 POINT iCaph. an» Sm. Cai-s. About 9 tb.

GUARANTEED ACCURATE TO THE AMERICAN POINT STANDARD

HENeoN Blake a Co. and Six Cm

«•i A, M A. A POINT ON 6 POINT 'CaPk. an» sm. Caps Uk.111 1 lb.

MUSICAL PROMENADE CONCERTS ON WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 

ACrRISHMINTI AT MODERATE PRICES IN RESTAURANT

Particulars from honorary secretaries or the Treasurer

Spaces ami Quails are sent with Founts tat space ami quail price) unless otherwise ortlereil.

Norman Burnside & Company

HAVE MUCH PLEASURE IN SUBMITTING TO THEIR CLIENTS 

THIS CATALOGUE SHOWING ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE NEW

COURT MODELS
WHICH HAVE BEEN SELECTED BY THEIR REPRESENTATIVE 
FROM THE LATEST PRODUCTIONS OF LONDON AND PARIS

NORTH STREET EMPORIUM. BIRMINGHAM

LINING SPARTAN BOLDLINING SPARTAN

XlKlUt II IIJ4 POINT ICAPM. ami sm caps xIh.ut mu

DIAMONDS 
Brighton

MERCHANTS 
Furnishing

XIk.ut Kl II XlK.llt «I II

MANSION HOUSE 
Easter Resort

|j POINT .Caps. am. SM. CAP* XIh.ul 111 II

EUROPEAN MONUMENTS 
March donation. £25

JO X HI » III 1‘OIVI ( Al-s. an» SM CAP*.I Xl-lllt 41 II

HANDSOME CHRISTMAS PRESENT

DESIRABLE LEASEHOLD PREMISES

nil X. A. II POINT 'CAPS. AN» SM. CAPS. .XI»Ut 8 II

PARISIAN FASHIONS FOR DECEMBER FESTIVALS

NUMEROUS TESTIMONIALS FROM NOBILITY

Branches in Manchester and Bournemouth

STKPHKNKON, IILAKK A Co

---
-



LINING SPARTAN EXTRA BOLD.

7 A. 19 A. J4 l*OINT <CAP*. AND BM. Caps. About 111 lb.*

HANDSOME PRODUCTION
Desirable Furniture

10 A. 1* a. 18 POINT ICaph. aki»Hm. Cap*.’ About *4 II»

MORNING PROMENADE CONCERTS
Entertaining Performances

ELABORATE SPECIMENS OF AMERICAN PAINTING
SOUVENIR BROCHURE IN PREPARATION

Northern Printing and Publishing Society

JO A. .16 A. 10 POINT <CAP*. ANI>»M. C»PH > About 41 II».

CLEARANCE BARGAINS IN MILLINERY AND HOSIERY DEPARTMENTS

LUNCHEON AT 12.30 IN REFRESHMENT ROOMS 

PARTICULARS POSTED ON APPLICATION TO RESIDENT MANAGER

MA.MA. 6 l*t)|NT iCapn. ANII MM. Cap* About a It.

THIS SPARTAN FAMILY IS CAST THROUGHOUT 

ON POINT TITLE LINE. THUS ENSURING 

Accuracy in Lining Together All Bodies

.18 A.Ma » 1‘OlNTos 6 I,<HSTiCapw. ami nm Cap* About 8 lb.

JUSTIFICATION IS NOT RIOUIRID FOR THE FOUR SMALLEST FACES

STEPHENSON. BLAKE S CO. AND SIR CHARLES REED S SONS 

Furnish Point Line Diaorahs gratis to Printers

Spaces a nil Quails are sent u'ith Founts < at space anil quail price / unless otherwise ordered.

------ 1

V ♦ » 0 o A
V Telephone No 25 Estarlibheo 1 863 SB

«
a] &

DENTON & MARKHAM Francis Roberts >:

BURNHAM STREET. MANCHESTER SB
$

HIGH-CLASS
A)

23 SOUTHAMPTON STREET
EASTBOURNE

SUPERIOR
ARTISTS MATERIALS DECORATOR A:

SB

MTBPHKNHON. HLAKK A Co. 140» MIK CHAItLKM ItKKIi * HONM.



LINING ATHENIAN

HANDSOME SPECIMEN
10 A. 24 POINT. About 7 lb.

STEPH ENSON, BLAKE & Co. 
-^■ENGLISH-DESIGNS

14 A. # POINT. About U lb.

RUSTIC-'-HOMES 
SPRINTER*-

I* A. In POINT. About « III.

EMINENT FRENCH 
DECORATOR

MA. lit POINT. About Mb.

AMERICAN METHODS 
«H-NEW- STYLES-^

24 A. It POINT. About 4 lb.

BIRMINGHAM COMPANIES 
ANNUAL MEETING

IN A. til A. 10 POINT (Capn. and mm. Caph.i About ft lb.

POPULAR-ATHENIAN - SERIES
• foAON Point Bodiesk^

MA, 86 A. M POINT (Cam. and Mm. Caph.i About 4 th.

FACILITATES ACCURATE ALIGNMENT
Approved Point Title Line

**A. <0L (I IHIINT iC.PM. .Nil Hu, About MIN.

DEMONSTRATING PLAINLY THE CONVENIENCE. ECONOMY AND

. • .< Adaptability Claimed for the American Point System y, •-.

LINING ATHENIAN CONDENSED.

14 A. 84 POINT. About » lb.

GARDEN PRODUCE 
MERCHANTS

IN A. In IHIINT. About 4 tb.

FASHIONABLE COSTUME 
SPRING NOVELTIES

24 A. Ill POINT. About 4 lb.

ENTERPRISING PRINTERS 
BORDER FOUNTS^

1*2 A. 12 POINT. About* lb.

SAMPLE BOXES POINT LINE TYPE 
SENT ON APPLICATION

40 A. 10 IHIINT. About 8 lb.

CHANDLER & PRICE PLATEN MACHINE 
-/.STOCKED IN LONDON3*»

4N A. K POINT. About 2 lb.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE & CO.. LETTER FOUNDERS 
-«•SHEFFIELD AND LON DON k-

HTKPIIKNHQN. IILAKK A Co. 141 Hill CHAIll.KH IIKRI» A MONK.



LINING ATHENIAN EXPANDED.
RlOlSTimo No. 427462.

MODERN PRODUCT
14 A. 1m POINT. About 7 It..

ECONOMIC ENTERPRISE
•JO A. 14 POINT. About 6 lb.

DETAILED CATALOGUE FREE

INTRODUCTION
FURNISHED

»*. " POINT About .1 tt.

LATEST DEVELOPMENT 

POINT LINING SYSTEM

CONTEMPORARIES
MANUFACTURE

HO A. 40 A. A POINT iCaph. am. HM. CaPh.) About H It*.

COMPETITIVE ADVERTISEMENTS

ENTIRELY REVOLUTIONISED

Capitals and Small Capitals

£29 Buckler!

RICHARD SCRIVENER

SPEEDY PHOTOGRAPHIC PILMS.

III.VKK A Co Slit CHAIU.KH IIKKI» A SONS



LINING LATIN.

5 A. i«l POINT. About It lb.

RESIGN
7 A. 4M POINT. About 10 lb.

EDITIONS
BA. 66 POINT. Abouth lb.

PENSIONER
IN A. t4 POINT. About# lb

POINT LINE TYPE

It A. HO POINT. About 7 lb.

NORTH DEVON
•46 A. In POINT. About Sib.

FRENCH BIOGRAPHIES
44 A. 10 POINT. About H It..

NOVELTIES IN PRINTING MATERIAL
40 A. It POINT. About 4 lb.

CORRECT AMERICAN SYSTEM
» A. " POINT About i lb.

REPORTS ON NATIONAL EDUCATION IN 1906

LINING LATIN EXPANDED.

A A, 6 b. «6 POINT. Aleut It lb.

MINOR
Homes

0 A. It a. ‘44 POINT. About 10 lb.

MEDICATED
Perfumery

14 A. In b. IN POINT. About » lb.

USEFUL SERIES
Desirable Method

PERIODICAL NOTICES

Farming Returns

Epitaphs in Bedfordshire

Ht A. 44 a. Ill POINT. Aleut A lb.

MODERN LABOUR SAVING

Novelties for Printers

By Stephenson, Bloke & Co.

40 A. MB. M POINT. About 4 lb.

HANDY POINT LINE DIAGRAMS

May be had from Sheffield,

Or 33 Aldersgate Street, London.

MI KI'HKSSON. 1II.AKK A Co. 143 Hilt CHAItl.KH HERD A MONK.



LINING EXPANDED.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co. 
SHEFFIELD A LONDON

HO A. W POINT. About «I lb.

FURNISH PRINTING OFFICES UPON 
LABOUR SAVING- PRINCIPLES

SrPEllIOH TYPE, 
OHXAMENTS 

AND HOPPERS

:ei A. .1 . [HUNT l.Ii !-* rm About It.

AM Kim’AN SYSTKM 
AeCfllACY IS Gl'AHANTKI'.l) 

IN KVKHY DKTAIK

4* A. fl POINT. About « lb.

I.KTTKH I'OI NDKHH, SHEFFIELD 

LONDON Vit KM I HEN:

:i:t ALDKHHOATK STREET, K.l'.

Superior Laces
OF DESIRABLE WIDTHS,

AND MOST HVPERll

EMBBOIDERIES
IN THU I.ATKST HKSHINN.

CHKSTKItKIKKD .V COMPANY. 

liEGENT ST.. LONDON.

LINING EXPANDED, No. 2.

II A>l ll/r< » ( OAIPANYS KAHOrii SAM NO
( TlS<‘S. < ’h1>1|IV|H. 1 '"111*11 i t HIM*. Ac.

MK.Um. Ill 1*111 ST About. lb

CIIAMXiKIt A IMtll’K Co.V PUKSSICS ANI» Cl’’I’TKItS 

Ntilvlilnir iiml 1 •iiiH'hinir >fiiclitn«»N l>.v A urions Milliers

«11 A. 64 a. "POINT. About 0 lb.

H I EEL I I UNIT! HE, MADE '!'<> (OIIHECT AMEHI(1AIN WTAINDAHl) 

In i^li«‘IU«‘l<L with tin* <*iN*iil«‘hil A«*<eiivn<*ev mill ol" Niugiwlov VIiiIhIi

HTKPHKNHON. MAKE A Co. 144 Hilt CIIAItl.KH IIKKD A HONK.

IL



REEDS LINING WIDE ROMAN.

'Types need a «relierons white 
space not only wit lion 1 those
FA NINO WIDE ROMAN

14 A. in». 1H POINT. About h lb.

Types need a generous relief of white spare 
not only within lmt without each eharaoter

IIANDSOMK I)U

il V. !« » l-J l*OIST. About 7 lb.

'I'ypHH inquire u generous 
vvlit-f of white njiiiee Loth 
within and without all the
MODKRX XAMEH

H6 A.Uu 8 POINT. About I lb.

'Types need generous relief of white 
spuee both within and without each 
elmraeter, to give proper value to the 
hlaek lines, and every reader notices

STKI'IIKNSON. lil,AKE it < 'o.

d’LAV SKItl KH

W A, 44 u 10 I-UINT. About A lb.

Types require a generous relief 
oT white spuee Doth within and 
without eaeh eliaraeter to givi‘ 
proper value to their broadest 

TASTKFI’L IMtlNTINUS

H6 A. 44 e. 6 1*01 NT. About :i II..

'Types ia(M|iiire a irenerous reliel'of while 
spaee not only within l>ut without eaeli 
<‘lmmeter, to ucive proper value to their 
hlaek lilies. Kvery reader notiees that a 
display line in eoudeiised type is not so

liKTTKIt h'or\|)UV, H11KKK1KU)

IIMHT W< IliK,

IU )1UNH( )XS,
1 ’holMjfraphers,

HI HM 1 Null AM.
h'air Priées.

M iss < (HAN’T.

M ASTKKM XX 1 $W< )TI I NWS

a re now showing their 
.X"e w Kashi*ms in

(tLOYEH
seh*eted IVont heading 

Manuthet urers.

nrlinyfton Arcmlis, Mri^hton.

Th<‘ < Vdai'H,
X'orinanton.

8TKVHKNHON. ItlAKK A Co. 146 Mill CHARLES HK.Kli A HON8.



LINING WINDSOR.
Regd. No. 427900.

IA.li 72 POINT. About:*lb.

NUMBERS
Reduction

5 A. fia. W POINT. About '.'8 1b.

HUNGARIAN
Contrivance

$ a. 10 a. « POINT. About 23 lb.

BOURNEMOUTH
Manufacturers

0 A. Ilia. 38 POINT. About 22 lb.

NORTHERN HERALD
Insurance Policies 

Holiday Arrangements
STKI’IIKNSOX, llLAKE A Co. 146 Kilt CHXHI.KK IIK.KI» A HUNK.



LINING WINDSOR.
Regd. No. '27900

BOLD ADVERTISEMENT DISPLAY
American Point Lining System 

Tabular Composition Revolutionised
4* A I'M a. 12 POINT. About 12* lb.

The WINDSOR Series when 
displayed is unequalled for the 
clear and telling effect which 
is required in the production of 
ATTRACTIVE PRINTING

ÎWA. 114 a. 10 POINT. About 10 lb.

The WINDSOR Series is of very 
important interest to the Printer 
who does work for Advertisers, 
that increasing class of modern 
business men who value new and 

STRIKING TYPE FACES

KM A, ISO a. 8 POINT. About 8 lb.

The WINDSOR Series is supplied at prices 
which put it within the reach oi small as 
well as large printers. In this respect it 
compares favourably with certain other 
series oi British and American origin. £123 

WINDSOR CAPITALS FOR HEADINGS

70 A. iso a. « POINT. About S lb.

WINDSOR SERIES IN GREATER BRITAIN.

AUSTRALIA. Alex. Cowan & Son», Ltd., Melbourne 
and Sydney; Webster & Co. Ltd., Brisbane.

NLW ZEALAND. Whitcombe & Tombs, Ltd.. Wel
lington, Christchurch and Dunedin.

INDIA. Oakes * Co. Ltd., Madras.
SOUTH AFRICA. Charles H. Lamb, Capetown.
CANADA. British Type Founders' Agency, Limited,

70 Pearl Street, Toronto.

24 A. 84 a. 18 POINT. About 15 lb.

TWENTIETH CENTURY PRODUCTION 
Printers admire the distinguished appearance of 

the Windsor Family, now obtainable in 
Solid, Outline, Condensed, and Elongated

12 A. 24 a. :«0 POINT. About 201 lb.

EFFECTIVE
DESIGN

:WA.72a. 14 POINT. About Ulb.

The WINDSOR Series is 
now strengthened by the 
introduction oi this size, 
which fills a gap in gra
dation, and which will be 
found oi the utmost utility
FOUNTS NOW READY

Popularity
Unsurpassed



LINING WINDSOR OUTLINE
iRegd No. 427900

72 POINT Shout M In

....... I II

....... I I ' !'■

I
salit

Shout 14 Hi

UPEMOM PMOTM
B

Slit CHVHI.KS ItKK.Ii A HONK8TEPHKSHON. IIIAKF. A Co. 148



LINING WINDSOR OUTLINE.
iRegd. No. 427900.1

HA- 16 *• SO POINT. About 18 Ih.

ILJMM2 WENDSOM FAMELY 
Solid—©mttlm®—Condensed—Elongated

THIS WHIMDSOIB 
Otmtim® m œt to 
Et Wmdstor Solnd

PRINTERS HAVmG
Wmds©ir S©Md sh©ualld 
b©w ©irdeir the Otmtlme 
f©r Tw© C©l©tiair W©rlk

Q HÂPÎDL

WHITE FOR BOOKLET EXPLAINING THE 
ECONOMICAL WORKING ADVANTAGES OF 
CHANDLER * PRICE GORDON PLATENS.

TEPHENSON, E>LA1KE <& C©
------------------- AND--------------------

D

SHEFFIELD. LONDON.

149HTKPHKNHOX. IU.AKK * Co. MR ClfAltl.KK HKKII A HUSH.



LINING WINDSOR CONDENSED
Registered No. 453879.

6 A. 10 ». 60 POINT. About M ft.

BODY & JOB TYPE 
Old and New Series
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ÏI

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
MA, 100». 14 POINT. About 18 lb. WINDSOR CONDENSED IN

npHE phenomenal popularity achieved by our GREATER BRITAIN.

1 Series of Lining Windsor has created an AUSTRALIA. . .

Alex. Cowan & Sons, Limited,

irresistible demand for a Condensed Letter in Melbourne and Sydney.
Webster & Co.. Ltd., Brisbane.

the same style, and we have very much pleasure NEW ZEALAND.

in submitting this companion series of LINING
Whitcombc & Tombs, Ltd., Welling

ton, Christchurch and Dunedin.

WINDSOR CONDENSED, which is complete in
INDIA...................

Oakes & Co., Ltd., Madras.

twelve sizes, ranging from 6 to 72 Point. SOUTH AFRICA.

C. H. Lamb, P.O. Box 582, Capetown.

SHOULD BE IN EVERY PRINTING OFFICE. CANADA..............

British Type Founders' Agency,
Ltd., 70 Pearl Street, Toronto.

^founders, Sheffield and London.
—

7 A, 14 a 48 POINT. About W lb

Supplied on American 
POINT LINING SYSTEM

150HTEPHKNHON. IlLAKK A Co. Hilt CHAIM,EH KRED A HONK.



LINING WINDSOR CONDENSED
Registered No. 453879.

64 A. 130 a. 13 POINT. About Pit lb.

BEGINNERS SHOULD NOTE 
that we now supply Complete 
Printing Outfits in the latest 
American Style, including all 
Body and Jobbing Founts on 
a Uniform Lining System.

100 A, 200 a. m POINT. About ht It..

BEGINNERS SHOULD NOTE THIS FACT 
that we regularly supply Complete Print
ing Outfits in the Latest American Style, 
including Chandler# Price Platen Machines, 
Hamilton Cases, Cabinets, &c„ and Body and 
Jobbing Founts cast on a Uniform Lining 
System, enabling them to be used together 
in any combination without fudging.

FURNISH ON UP-TO-DATE METHODS

73 POINT. About 88 tti.

POINT BODY
Line and Set

« A. 34 B. 30 POIN T. A bout 22 lb.

STEPHENSON
Blake & Co. can

A, 60 tt. 24 POINT. About In lb.

SUPPLY ALL FOUNTS 
On American Point Line

73 A. 160 a. 10 POINT. About 10 lb.

BEGINNERS SHOULD NOTE THE 
fact that Outfits include not only 
Lining Body and Jobbing Founts, 
but also American Pattern Labour 
Saving Machinery and Office Fit
tings, on view in London at

80 A, 74 a. 18 POINT. About 16 lb.

THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTER 
desiring Latest Improvements 
should write for Sample Types

33 ALDERSGATE STREET, E.C.

110 A. 220 a. fl POINT. About 6 lb.

BEGINNERS SHOULD NOTE THE FACT THAT WE 
supply everything for the Progressive Printer, and 
that our Complete Outfits embody the latest American 
improvements and labour-saving devices. Both time 
and money are saved by the use of our Point Lining 
Type in conjunction with Hamilton Polished Wood 
Cabinets, which economise space and labour while 
embellishing an office, and Chandler 6 Price Gordon 
Platen Machines, the best of their class.

LABOUR SAVING 
Point Line System

STEPHEN HON, BLAKE A Co. 161 Slit CHARLES KKED A SONS.



LINING WINDSOR ELONGATED.
Registered No. 479817.

A A. 0 a. 711 POINT. About HI lb.

PRINTED SPECIMENS
Windsor Elongated

5 A. H ». 60 POINT. About 17 lb.

RECOGNISED RESOURCES
Stephenson, Blake & Co.

7 A, 111 ». 46 POINT. About IA lb.

MODERN REGISTERED DESIGNS 
Economic American Methods

0 A, IH ». 116 POINT. About 111 lb.

GUARANTEED OF BRITISH MANUFACTURE 
Stocks held in Sheffield and London

STEPHENSON. BLAKE it Co 162 Hilt CHAIILK8 ItKEI) A SONS.



LINING WINDSOR ELONGATED.
Registered No. 479817.

A. «fl a. '« POINT. About 10 lb.

PLEASING RESULTS WITH LINING WINDSOR FAMILY
Quartette of Popular Series for Modern Artistic Printing

w A. « a. 80 POINT. About II lb.

HANDSOME TWENTIETH CENTURY PRODUCTIONS
Material and Workmanship of Highest Quality

LINING WINDSOR ELONGATED MUST 
appeal to Printers as a useful member 
of the highly popular Windsor Family

HU A. 04 a. 14 POINT. About 7 lb.

LINING WINDSOR ELONGATED IS CAST POINT 
Body, Line and Set, “ _ in harmony with 
the other three members of the Windsor Family

WINDSOR ELONGATED COMPLETES THE FAVOURITE 
Lining Windsor Family, and Printers will appreciate the 
convenience of having such a popular character in various 
widths, all cast on American Point Line. £1234567890.

LINING WINDSOR ELONGATED IS THE LATEST MEMBER OF 
the Windsor Family, and Printers will appreciate the convenience 
of having so popular a character in various widths, especially as 
all the four series are cast on the American Point Lining System

The WINDSOR PRACTICAL EXAMPLE 
of the

Windsor Family 
shown in 

Display Form 
with

Manx Outline Border.

COMPLETE IN FOUR SERIES, ALL ON POINT LINING SYSTEM.

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
and

Sir Charles Reed & Sons.

WINDSOR Elongated. 
WINDSOR Condensed. 
WINDSOR Solid.
WINIDSOIK Outline.

HTKPIIKNNON, BLAKK A Co. Silt CHAIILKS ItKKU A SONS.
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LINING DE VINNE

6 A. fia. 60 POINT About -27 lb.

COMPOSITION 
rendered easy

UNDIMINISHED POPULARITY 
OF DE VINNE SERIES 

EFFECTIVE AND DURABLE

MA.lMft. 10 POINT. About 10 ft.

THE POINT I.ININti SYSTEM AFFORDS 
ECONOMICAL AND 

LABOUR SAVING ADVANTAGES

CRESCENT
I looked upon his 

Of guilt or fear 
He stood as prou 

As even o’er des
There was a que 

A spirit that co 
The deadliest for 

And dared it for

ROMAN 
Series 

De Vinne

N WARFARE.

but not to claim 
earth-born treasure, 
ild a vaunting name, 
in tents ol pleasure, 
at the way Is smooth, 
the thorns are roses;

wishful eye of youth 
unny beam reposes; 
sterner work to do, 
hy passage through: 
gulfs are burning 
here is no returning.

Printing Offices Furnished by 
Modern Methods 

Stephenson, Blake & Co.

The Manipulation of Types and Borders is a 
pleasure when cast on 

the American Point Lining System

6 A. 10 a. 54 POINT. About -26 lb.

THE AMERICAN 
Lining System

HTKPHENHOX, HI.AKK A Co. Hill C11AHLKH KEEP A HONH.



LINING DE VINNE.

K A. Mb. 80 POINT. About !» lb.

COMPLETE PRINTING OFFICES
Equipped on Latest Methods

o a. 16 a. 86 POINT. About *1 lb.

PRINTERS’ FURNISHERS 
Stephenson, Blake & Co.

THE MAGNIFICENT PROMENADES 
Roman Buildings suggestive of 

Architectural Grandeur

EXHIBITION OF WATER COLOUR PAINTINGS
Subscribers Tickets Free on Application 

Splendid Representations of several Old Masters

«0 A. NO a. U POINT. About U lb.

AMERICAN POINT LINE IS THE SYSTEM FOR PRINTERS
Types and Borders are Justified Rapidly and Easily 

Labour Saving, Economical and Accurate

7'2 A. I no a. 8 POINT. About h lb.

COMPLETE PRINTING OFFICES FURNISHED ON 
LATEST AND APPROVED METHODS

Highest quality type, cast on the American point 
lining system by Stephenson, Blake & Co., who are 
agents for the world renowned Hamilton Manufac
turing Company's space-saving cabinets, cases and 
material; also for the Chandler & Price Company’s 
Gordon platens and cutters, all of which are on view 
at their London Showrooms, 33 Aldersgate Street

7-2 A, 1M) a. 6 POINT. About s lb.

CONVINCING ARGUMENT WHY EVERY PRINTER SHOULD 
I AVCH R I HI III MNM si RIBS 

CAST ON THE AMERICAN POINT LINING SYSTEM 
The De Vlnne Series prints clearly, wears well, and makes excep
tionally sharp, durable electros. Advertisers who prefer the Old 
Style character, will find In this Series an exceedingly useful 
variation, and the reading public will be Impressively attracted 
by advertisements when set In this characteristic letter, while 
the still Increasing demand has now established It as a permanent 
type fashion. An examination of the printed matter produced by 
printers of all classes will be sufficient ev idence of the foregoing

8TEPHENHON. BLAKE A Co. MB CHARLES REED .V SONS.



LINING DE VINNE CONDENSED.

6 A. 12 b. 60 POINT. About 26 tb.

CONDENSED TYPES 
for Effective Display
MADE ACCURATELY TO THE 

AMERICAN POINT STANDARD

Steel - - 
Furniture

Manufactured in 

Sheffield, the ■ .

Home of Steel. .

SOME OI: THE ADVANTAGES DERIVED BY 
l SING STEEL FlRNITtRE.

Saves space In the office.
Formes are lighter and truer, and 

are more securely locked up. 
Ensures greater accuracy, especially 

In colour work.
Does not rise on the machine. 
Practically Indestructible.
Makes six times as much blank space 

as equal weight of metal furni
ture In less time.

Full particulars as t» prices and assortments 
will be gladly forwarded by

Stephenson, 
Blake & Co.
SHEFFIELD AND LONDON.

POINT SYSTEM 
Type or Borders

20 A, «4 a. HO POINT. About 20 lb.

COMPLETE 
Offices furnished on the 
most approved methods

PRINTERS SHOULD NOT HESITATE TO 
adopt the American Point Lining System 
in its entirety. They will be amply repaid

Kt A, IftO a. 10 POINT. About 10 hi.

THE PRIME OBJECT OK ALL PRINTED MATTER IS TO 
attract attention. How to secure this and thereby add to 
its value is the study ol progressive printers who strive 
to meet the demands for the best in modern typography

W A, IH6 B. 6 POINT. About ft tb.

IF YOU ADOPT THE AMERICAN POINT SYSTEM ENTIRELY THROUGHOUT YOI R COMPOSING 
Department, including all Types. Borders. Rules. Leads. Clumps and Justifying Material, you will 
soon recoup yourself for the extra expense, as the Lining System Is a great saver of lime and labour, 
besides being absolutely accurate, thus proving more profitable and economical than the Old System 
which has no particular standard wherewith to recommend Itself to the compositor to work upon

STKPHKNHON, BLANK A Co. Silt CHAHI.KS ItKKli A HONS.
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LINING DE VINNE CONDENSED.

MHJIKT. About**.

POINT LINING SERIES 
De Vinne Condensed

.......... ......... 1. .IUUU1 Will.

FINE RESULTS 
may be obtained 
by using this 12

SO A, 64 ft. « POINT. About Im Hi.

MONEY EASILY SAVED 
and composing a pleasure 
by using Type cast on the 
American Lining System

HIGH-CLASS ADVERTISING IS CONCEDED 
to be, without a doubt, the keynote to success 
in the majority of commercial undertakings, 
and Stephenson, Blake & Co.’s Type will be 
found of material assistance in obtaining that 
effect which will catch the eye of the reader

HUNTERS SHOEt.ll EMBRACE THE OH'ORTENITV ANII 
make a bid for Art Work. Those who are eager to keep pace 
with the times, are invited to call at the London Warehouse 
of Stephenson, Blake & Co., 33 Aldersgate Street, E.C., and 
inspect the Chandler & Brice Co.'s Gordon Platen Machine; 
Paper Cutters, Wire Stitching, and Punching Machines by 
various makers always on view. If too busy to call, full 
particulars will be forwarded on receipt of your trade card

8TEPHRXHON, lll.AKK A Co.

There is a difference between 
book and news paper, and 
between book and news ink, 
and you have to pay much 
more for the former than for 
the latter. Ink and paper are 
used but once.

THERE IS A 
DIFFERENCE

between best and worst type. 
Type is constantly In use, and 
if you can effect any saving 
of labour with it, the best 
kind is worth many times the 
worst.

Highest Quality Type, cast 
to the correct American Point 
Line Standard, labour saving 
and durable, is supplied by

STEPHENSON, 
BLAKE & Co.

Sheffield and London.

CONFER WITH IS If you arc about 
to re organise your Office, or If you 
are about to start a new Printing 
Establishment. We shall he pleased 
to place ourselves at your disposal.

Hilt CHAHI.K8 REED & HONH



LINING DE VINNE ITALIC.

ROMAN Herdsman
6 A. 1(1 a. 86 POINT. About 18 lb.

PURSUING
Exceptional

10 A. U'2 a. -24 POINT. About II Hi.

CONSIDERATION 
Established nearly 
fourteen years ago

lh A. 40 a. 18 POINT. About 10 lb.

HISTORICAL EVENTS 
Invention of Electricity 
Spanish-American War 
American Point Lining

•24 A. AO a. 1*2 POINT. About fl lb.

EFFECTIVENESS SECURED BY 
using this popular Series. Cast on 
the American Point Lining System 
throughout, all bodies line together 
by justifying them with Point Lead

W A, Me. 10 POINT About A III.

PRICES BASED ON OUESSEI) FIGURES 
The check for uncertain estimating Is to keep 
records of every Item of expense that enters 
into the w ork of all departments and comparing 
them with the estimates when Job is finished, 
thus show ing profit and loss at a glance 1234

HTKI'HKSWIN. III.AKK A Co.

:ifl A. 74 a. h POINT. About 4 Mi.

PROGRESS OF PRINTING FROM MOVABLE TYPE 
There is, perhaps, no craft which has shown more 
interesting phases of development during the present 
decade than the printing business, and there has been 
a feeling that in some of its important sub-divisions 
there would be unparalleled progress $n the near future

44 A. (HI a. <1 POINT. About 8 Ml.

ITALIC CHARACTERS, WHICH ARE USUALLY CONSIDERED 
accessories of the Roman, have an origin quite Independent of that 
letter, and are thought to be an Imitation of the writing of Petrarch, 
being used by Aldus Manutlus for the printing of most beautiful 
classics. Aldus produced six different sixes between IS0I-I5SH 

STEPHENSON, BLAKE A CO., LETTER FOUNDERS 
Foundry: Sheffield

London Offices: 33 Aldersgate Street, E.C.

r \
ALL TOURS SPECIALLY CONDUCTED.

VfVi>-
4'-
V#
V
Vf

*'4>e

Trip to
the town of

WATERFORD
Vf and West Coast of

IRELAND
e
<kf-^
V

Arranged by

Travers, Ltd.

*y>
42.
Vf

SPECIAL TOURS

ROUND THE WORLD.

For further particulars enquire within.

VS: J)
168 Hilt I'll Mil.KH HKED 4 HONS.



LINING LATIN ELONGATED.

7i POINT. About 96 l!>.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE « Ce.
no POINT. About I* lb.

«N POINT. About 16 II».

Masonic Remains
M POINT. About 19 lli

NATIONAL MANUSCRIPT 
Memorial

<d§o <=§o

94 A, 9N a. 94 POINT. Aliout 10) lb.

DESCRIPTIVE CALENDAR 
Historical Literature 

Developments of Science
.HI A. .Ml a. |H POINT. About h) lb.

BOURNEMOUTH AND DORCHESTER 
Democratic Representative 

Preliminary Financial Statement
60 A, 70 a. 19 POINT. About 6 lb.

REPERTORY OF MATHEMATICAL TREATISES 
Astronomy Notes published 1796 

Anecdotes of Famous German Composers

on A. 74 a. 10 POINT. About 6 lb.

BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETIES IN MANCHESTER 
Reminiscences of Eminent Contributors 

Descriptive Catalogue of Household Furniture

STEPHENSON, llt.AKK A Co. 169 Hilt CHARLES ItF.EIl A HONS.
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LINING BOLD LATIN CONDENSED.

6 A, ne. 7» POINT. About «a lb.

DIRECTORIES
Merchandise

6 A. KB. ffl) POINT. About *1 lb.

BOLD PRINTING 
Advertisement

7 A. Ui. 4M POINT. About*».

MORNING CONCERTS 
Debenture Holders 

Committee of Enquiry
»*.#»■ H6 POINT. About#».

NATIONAL CREMATORIUM 
Afternoon Performance 

Valuable Freehold Property
MTEPI1ENHOX. IlLAKK A Co. Hilt CIIAHI.KH IIEE1) A HONH.



LINING BOLD LATIN CONDENSED.

M A. «0 a. 44 POINT. About 1h lb.

THE CHARACTER OF NAPOLEON BONAPARTE 
Wrapped in the solitude of his own originality, he 
possessed that bold, independent and decisive mind

If* A. »7 a. HO POINT. About 30 lb.

SWANSEA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
The Exhibition Committee announce two 
Competitions open to Amateur Gardeners

HflA.flHa. in POINT. About Ifl lb.

ELECTION ADDRESS TO THE RATEPAYERS OF ISLINGTON 
Amongst the most important subjects which will in the future 
affect the welfare of the British nation as a whole, undoubtedly

00 A. 13.1 a. 13 POINT About !» lb.

SERIES OF BOLD LATIN CONDENSED 
Attractive News Headlines are provided 
by using this h far, which is also suitable 
for the princip i lines of Advertisements

ft. A. IlM*. 10 FOIST. About 10 th.

THE FIGURES OF THIS SERIES BEING CAST 
on an en-quad body, will be found exceedingly 
effective in railway and every other description 
of tabular work, catalogues or price lists where 
bold figures are specially required £1234567890

ho A. 170a. H POINT. About Hi lb.

THE REPEATED HANDLING OF TYPES IS QUITE AS 
injurious as the impression of the press or machine. The 
wear of type in the composing room is far greater than is 
generally supposed; it is battered in distribution and com
position, whilst the compositor inexperienced in planing a 
forme is universally recognised as the typefounder's friend

76 A, 100 a. 6 POINT. About ft lb.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE » CO. AND SIR CHARLES REED » SONS 
Furnish Printing Offices with highest quality Type cast on the latest 
development of the American Point Lining System, time and space 
saving Material and Furniture to meet all requirements. Machinery 
of every description. Including the world-famous Chandler A Price 
Gordon Presses and Cutters. Wlre-Stltchlng and Eyeletting Machines

PRINTING OFFICE

Furniture
AND MATERIAL

Is unequalled for quality and finish 
when made by the world-renowned 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company.

DUST-PROOF CASES 
WOOD L

DU8T-PROOF ES
CASE AF 

ELEC

These are constructed on labour and 
space saving principles, and printers 
should inspect them at the Offices of

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & CO., 
33 Aldersgate St., London, E.C.

LETTER FOUNDRY : SHEFFIELD.

161 81H CHARLEH REED A HONS.STEPHENSON, BLAKE A Co.

^



LINING BOLD LATIN.

MAGNIFICENT 
Lining Series

MA. IUe. 10 POINT. About 1061.

NEW POINT LINE DIAGRAMS. 
Simple and Instructive, showing 
at a glance how to use Point Line 
Type, forwarded on application to 
Messrs. Stephenson, Blake & Co.

6H A. IMI a. H POINT. About 0 It..

POINT LINE IS A TERM SIGNIFYING
that the distance from the line to the 
edge of the Type measures a definite 
number of Points. All ordinary Body 
and Jobbing Founts which consist of 
Capitals and Lowercase are cast upon

M A. IJW a. 6 POINT. About .1 lb.

POINT LINE IS A TERM SIGNIFYING THAT 
the distance from the line to the edge of the 
Type measures a definite number of Points. 
All Ordinary Body and Jobbing Founts which 
consist of capitals and lowercase are cast upon 
what is called Point Common Line. In this the 
depth of the beard varies in the case of the

fill A. 1115 a. 6 POINT. About H hi.

POINT LINE IS A PHRASE SIGNIFYING THAT THE 
distance from the line to the edge of the type measures a 
definite number of points. All ordinary body and Jobbing 
founts which consist of capitals and lowercase are cast 
upon what Is called Point Common Line. In this the 
depth of beard varies In the case of the different bodies, 
being Just sufficient to carry the descending sorts. The

BOLD LATIN 
Durable Type

IH A. ne a. 1M POINT. About 111 lb.

FORCEFUL AND 
attractive display 
in advertisements

iM A. AO a. IH POINT. About Ifi lb.

A BUSINESS AXIOM 
Honest dealing creates 
many friends £123456

THIS EXCELLENT SERIES MAY 
be used with decided advantage in 
Advertisements, the Figures being 
clear and prominent £1234567890

Il A. Ida. »0 POINT. About lift lb.

AMERICAN SYSTEM
Correct Standard

162MTEPHENHON. BLAKE \ Co. Hilt CHAIILF.H HEEl) A BONK.



LINING WIDE LATIN

4'2 1*01 N V Uiout '2h II

IN POINT

I v>
1 /I

About 86 n

In POINT \ bo lit 10 lb. II POINT. About 14 II

12 POINT XllOlll I'2 III
4h A. fill a. 10 POINT. About 10 111

TYPE AND ORNAMENTS WIDE LATIN SERIES 
Suits Colour Work

fill A, HO n. N POINT. About H III

TYPOGRAPHICAL HARMONY
« POIN I

AMERICAN MATERIAL ON VIEW 

nt 33 AlderHilate Street, LondonColour Schemes Simplified

mtPHBNHON. MAKE A Co Sill ('ll A 111.KS HKKIi A HONS



REED’S LINING LATIN OLD STYLE.

6 A, Ha. eo POINT. About 8» lb.

RHENISH MUSIC 
Health Resorts

* A, 11 a. «H POINT. About *1 lb.

ENGLISH ROMANCE 
Handsome Mansion

7 A. 14 a. 48 POINT. About 88 tb.

NORMANTON EMPORIUM 
Western Frontage 

Modern French Design
» A, 80 a. :tfl POINT. About 81 lb.

MANCHESTER DISPENSARIES 
Bournemouth Promenade 

Estimates and Specifications
HTKPHENHON. III.AKK A Co. 164 Hilt U1AKLEH ItKKU A HONS.



REED’S LINING LATIN OLD STYLE.

•U A. SO a. U POINT. About Ih lb.

REVOLUTION IN TYPOGRAPHICAL DISPLAY
Acknowledgment of Modern Principles 

Correct Interpretation of Original Designs

DIGNIFIED COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Appreciated by Manufacturers 

Harmonious Borders and Ornaments

ASSOCIATION IS NECESSARY TO STANDARDISE PRICES
Which, by their Fairness and Stability, would 

Benefit equally both the Manufacturer and the Consumer

60 A. las a. 1'i POINT. About 18 lb.

BY THE ADOPTION OF FIXED PRICES 
Competition is shifted to quality and 
service : at equal prices those giving 
best value will secure the most orders

NO A. 170 a. 8 POINT. About Nj lb.

REALLY EFFECTIVE STATIONERY IS NOT SO MUCH 
the matter of having high-priced paper and expensive 
copperplates, but simply the application of a little dis
cretion in choosing the paper combined with a dignified 
type design, the type being specially chosen to meet the 
requirements of every individual customer's business

AHA, 186a 10 POINT. About 10lb.

UNREGULATED COMPETITION LOWERS THE 
quality, reduces wages and degrades Commerce 
to individual bargaining, in which trickery and 
untruthfulness often secure better terms than 
those who would not use such base arguments

76 A, 160 a. 0 POINT. About 8 lb.

GREATER WORKING VALUE WILL BE FOUND IN A COMPLETE 
Series of well-graduated sizes, purchased in founts sufficiently large 
enough not to disappoint while working out of them, than anyone can 
possibly derive from a selection costing twice as much and made up of 
incongruous faces, each selected on account of its own particular merit 

STEPHENSON. BLAKE & Co. and SIR CHARLES REED & SONS

Telegrams Telephone Nos. London
Stephenson. London 12393 Central and 3420 London Wall 33 Aldersgnte Street. E.C.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co.
AND

— - SIR CHARLES REED & SONS —
LETTER FOUNDERS .’. WOOD LETTER CUTTERS .'. MANUFACTURERS OF BRASS RULE 

OFFICES COMPLETELY FURNISHED WITH TYPE CAST ON THE POINT LINING SYSTEM

Letter Foundry : Sheffield London,

8TKPHENH0N, BLAKE A Co. 166 Hill CHARLES HEED A HONK.



REED’S LINING BOLD GROTESQUE

8 A, 4a. Wl POINT About 48 It.

BRANCH
Moulds

8 A. 4 a. 19 POINT. About 80 lb

PROGRESS
Advertise

4 A.fla. Ill POINT. About 24 tl.

RESOLUTIONS
Constructed

BA. 10 a. 4» POINT. About 24 lb.

DISCRIMINATION
Nomenclature

8TKPHRN80N. IILAKK A Co. 166 Hilt CHAHLEH HEED * HONH.



REED'S LINING BOLD GROTESQUE

» A. 1* » «1 POINT. About IN lb.

SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Executive Government

43 POINT. About 98 lb,

DISTINCTIVE SERIES 
American Standard

M A. :ii a. .10 POINT. About II lb.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
Manufacturers Represented

ADVERTISEMENT 
Display Character

40 A, N) a. Ill POINT. About 111 lb.

AMERICAN LINING SYSTEM 
Facilitates Composition and 
helps to increase the Output

PRINTING OFFICES 
equipped throughout

MA.IIO*. 10 MUST. AlMMitlOlO.

AMERICAN POINT LINE SYSTEM 
All Series Line readily with each 
other, irrespective of size, when 
Justified together with point lead

61 A. 110 a. n POINT. About H II».

THE AMERICAN POINT LINING SYSTEM 
is thoroughly explained in a little leaflet, 
which also shows by means of Diagrams 
the method of justifying one size of type 
with another to ensure perfect alignment

«1 A, 1*1 a. 6 POINT. About.-»»».

POINT LINE IS A TERM WHICH SIGNIFIES THAT 
the distance from the line to the edge of a type 
measures a definite number of points, and all 
ordinary body and Jobbing founts consisting of 
Capitals and Lowercase are cast upon what Is 
universally recognised as Point Common Line

Stephenson, Blake & Co. and Sir Charles Reed & Sons regularly

FURNISH OFFICES THROUGHOUT
On the Latest and Most Approved Principles.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE & Co 167 Hilt CHAltl.KH HEED * HONK.



REED’S LINING BOLD RUNIC.

6 A, Re. 00 POINT. About 26 !b.

MENSURATION
Performances

7 A. 12 a. «h POINT. About 2ft lb.

GRAND CONCERTS 
Dramatic Recital

0 A. 16 a. 42 POINT. About 22 lb.

GOVERNMENT SECURITY 
Capital Investment 

Documentary Evidence
12 A. 24 a. W) POINT. About 20 tb.

FINANCIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
Branches in Edinburgh 

Northern Furnishing Company
HTKPHKSHON. HLAKF. A Co. HI it CHAKLKK HKKH A SONS



REED’S LINING BOLD RUNIC.

«rom About n ».

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co. and SIR CHARLES REED & SONS
Highest Quality Type on the American Lining System 

Printing Offices Completely Furnished on Modern Principles

"A*'»- 34 POINT. About IS H..

AGENTS FOR HAMILTON CO.’S MATERIAL 
Chandler & Price Co.’s Cordon Platens 

Improved Metal Furniture and Quotations
A3 A. 114 ». 18 POINT. About 13 Hi.

The origin of our Type Bodies, and the 
nomenclature which has grown around 
them will remain shrouded in obscurity

INTRODUCTION OF TYPOGRAPHY

.VINA 10 HUNT About 10 lb.

Properly to understand the Important question 
of the Point System, It is necessary to go back 
to the earlier days of the nineteenth century, 
when the type founder worked absolutely and

INTRODUCTION OF THE POINT SYSTEM

EEEEEEEEEEEEEaaaaaaaaaaasaE
1

EEE

ADVERTISEMENTS COMMAND ATTENTION
When Displayed in this Lining Series of

BOLD RUNIC
SAMPLE BOXES OF TYPE

Explaining the Point System may be obtained from

STEPHENSON, BLAKE A Co. and SIR CHARLES REED A SONS.
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REED'S LINING RUNIC ELONGATED.

i .v n a. w run i. aooui nu in.

BRIGHT Series
0 A, H H. 73 POINT. Aliout 3fi Hi.

RUNIC ELONGATED 
Plain Character

SA. He. INI POINT. About IN lb

POINT LINING SERIES 
American Standard

O A. 13 a. A4 POINT. About 30 lb.

PRINTERS SHOULD SECURE 
Highest Grade Material

STKPHKNSON. It LA HP. A Co. Silt CMAltl.KS BKKIl A HONK.



REED’S LINING RUNIC ELONGATED.

111 ”» a MUST. Abouti»»..

APPROPRIATE FOR NEWSPAPER HEADINGS 
Condensed Series for Advertisements

■»» »* H WAIST. About II lb.

PROMINENT SHEFFIELD FOUNDRY 
Specimens of Modern Printing

JO A. :«! a. -'I POINT. Aliout 10 It».

LINING RUNIC ELONGATED 
American Point System

•JMA.40O. M POINT. About 0 lb.

ARTISTIC TYPOGRAPHIC DESIGNS 
rapidly produced by using

Stephenson, Blake & Co.’s Type

HN A. SO a. M POINT. About 7 lb.

ECONOMY IN MODERN PRINTING OFFICES 
Facilitated by the Introduction of

Space and Labour Saving Wood Material

MA. A4 a. W POINT. About 0 lb.

ELONGATED FOR MAGAZINE DISPLAY 
This Series affords excellent scope In

Headings or narrow measure Advertisements

W A. 64 u. IU MUST. About A lb.

DISTINCTIVE PRINTING QUICKLY ATTRACTS ATTENTION 
Our Point Line Specimen Book contains many

Types and Borders which should please your Customer

t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - |

FRAMES
Reduce the

Expenses in your 
' Room by using

Dust Proof Cabinet Frames
They hold more Cases than 

Ordinary Frames and 
are cleaner.

ECONOMISE TIME
Write at once for full particulars to

Stephenson, Blake & Co.

HTRPHKN80N. III.AKK A Co. 171 SIR CHAKLKH RKKU ft HUNS.
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LINING METROPOLE CONDENSED.

:W POINT. About M It.. 8 POINT. About 4 lb.

HARMONIOUS DESIGNS 
Letterpress productions

POINT LINE IS A TERM SIGNIFYING THAT 
the distance Iront the line to the edge of the 
type measures a definite number of Points. 
All ordinary body and Jobbing founts which 
consist of capitals and lowercase are cast 
upon what Is called Point Common Line. In 
this the depth of the beard varies In the case

ECONOMICAL ADVANTAGE 
afforded by Point Line type 
Finish and accuracy proved

•44 A. 44 ». IK POINT. About Kl tb.

THIS CONDENSED SERIES SHOULD 
find favour with printers desirous 
of obtaining an effective and useful 
letter with bold figures 1234567890

SUITABLE FOR ADVERTISING, COMMERCIAL 
and other printing. Bold and striking in design 
and cast on the American Point Line System, its 
artistic effect and adaptability to the necessities 
of a modern printing office are self-evident 123

44 A, H4 a. 10 POINT. About Hi.

EFFECTIVE, HIGH-CLASS ADVERTISING CATCHES THE 
eyes of readers. The primary object of printed matter 
Is to attract attention, and this may best be done, not 
by using heavy and tasteless types, but by a more quiet 
and tasteful style of display, which, while showing a good 
variety of type, has the necessary amount of white space

TO PRINTERS!
TO PRINTERS!!

Complete Printing Offices 
furnished with the highest 
quality Type cast on the

AMERICAN POINT LINE SYSTEM
by Stephenson, Blake 4 Co., 
who are also agents for the 
world-renowned Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company's

AMERICAN PRINTING MATERIAL
which Is space-saving and 
up-to-date In every detail ; 
also the Chandler 4 Price 
Company’s . . .

GORDON PLATENS and CUTTERS,
all of which may be seen at 
their London Showrooms.

Stephenson, Blake & Co.,
LETTER FOUNDERS.

33 Aldersgate St., London, E.C.
Foundry: Sheffield.

About ta lb. n 1*01 NT. About H hi.

PRINTING OFFICES FURNISHED 
on latest and approved methods

FOUNTS OF FULL FACED CAPITALS WITHOUT LOWER 
case are cast on a line called Point Title Line, the 
beards provided for such faces being of course very 
shallow. Scripts, and other similar faces In which the 
descending sorts have very long tails, are cast on a line 
called Point Script Line. This line is much higher on 
the body than Point Common Line, the beards being

htkphknhon, h lake a co. 172 Mill CHAIM.KH KURD A MONK.



Two popular series which should 
find a place in all Printing Offices

CHATSWORTH
Chatsworth Condensed

Stephenson, Blake & Co
and Sir Charles Reed & Sons

This style ol letter forms an admirable substitute 
for the older Antiques and Clarendons, and both 
series are on Point Body, Point Line and Point Set

STEPHKN80N. BLAKE k Co. 172 A Silt CHAULES REED A HONS.



LINING CHATSWORTH.

PRICE Cards
3* A. M a. IK POINT. About I* lb.

MODERN DEVICES 
Uniform Methods

40 A. Ml a. 14 POINT. Almut IM lb.

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS 
Save Time and Money

4* A. 100a. 18 POINT. About 18 lb.

THIS CHATSWORTH SERIES 
Popular with Clients 

Requiring Tasteful Designs

(14 A. 180 a 10 POINT. About 10 lb.

Offices Completely Furnished 
SIMPLE POINT LINING SYSTEM 

Stephenson, Blake & Co.

70 A. 164 a. 8 POINT. About h |b.

CHATSWORTH FOR NEWSPAPER DISPLAY 
Prominent Advertisement Series 

Favoured by Monthly Magazine Printers

78 A, 160 B. 6 POINT. About A tb.

MATERIAL GUARANTEED TO CORRECT STANDARD 
Detailed Estimates sent on Application 

Highest Grade Woodwork of Every Description

REMINDS
Donation

0 A. 16 a. «I POINT. About 80 lb.

MONUMENT 
Easter Cake

18 A. 84 a. *0 POINT. About 80 lb

CHATSWORTH 
Useful Series

18 A, :w a. 84 POINT About |h lb.

FRENCH GARDENS 
Oriental Perfume

MERCHANDISE 
Danish House

STEPHENSON. III.AKK A Co 172/1 Slit CHAULES HEED a SONS



LINING CHATSWORTH CONDENSED.

A limit .'Ml Hi

1 A, 14 ». 4M POINT. About info.

EDINBURGH
Steamship

hi A. at a. su POINT. About « lb.

BIOGRAPHERS 
Rustic House

IMA. 40 a. «0 POINT. About « It.

PERSIAN CARPETS 
Sewing Machine

14 A. 41 a. 14 POINT About Im »>.

CHRISTMAS GREETING 
Household Furniture

■M A. 74 a. |m POINT. About 10 It*.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
Residences: within easy 
distance of Manchester

4M A. 00 a. 14 POINT. About IH lb.

LINING CONDENSED SERIES 
forming useful companion to 
the ever popular Chatsworth

«4 A. 1.10a. II POINT About II Mi.

BOTH CHATSWORTH CONDENSED 
and Chatsworth will be found most 
useful in General Work 234567890

71 A. IM a. 10 POINT, About III lb.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING ATTRACTS 
attention when the Chatsworth Family 
are Introduced for the principal lines

HO A. 11*1 a. N POINT. About m lb.

PRINTERS SHOULD PROCURE THE CATALOGUES 
of Wood Material and Wood Letter now produced 
in Sheffield on the latest labour-saving principles

MODERN METHOD 
Eastern Branch

HTKPIIBNHON. BI.AKF. A Co. 172C SIR CHAHI.KH HKKI» A SONS



Kentmere
Gaslight
Ivorettes

MEAN

No Mounting, No Cockling 
No Dark Room 
No Trouble, No Waste 
Wonderful Results

Ubo Kentmere Gaslight Ivorettes 
for printing snap-shots, and develop 
with Kentmere Powder Developer.

Kentmere Gaslight Ivorettes sold 
in 1/- and 2/6 boxes, any size, any

Kentmere Powder Developer sold 
in 9d. bottles, enough for *200 prints.

Ask your dealer for them, or, if he 
does not stock, send direct to the 
mills and we will forward post free.

KENTMERE LTD.,
STAVELEY.

WESTMORLAND.

768 and 4590 
East

Wires.
“ Autogarage 

London "

MOTORS
--------------------- LIMITED----------------------

Supply all kinds of Motor Cars 
for Sale, or Hire by the hour, 
day or week. Competent and 
reliable Drivers ready any hour 
of the day or night on demand

Motor Garage and Works :

PORTSMOUTH SQUARE
LEYTONSTONE, E.

(r
YOUR DEALER CAN PROVE THAT

RUDGE-WHITWORTH
BICYCLES

POSSESS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION
^ -- ----J)

Music Rolls tor an Piano Players
Including all the Latest Music, from 9d. per If oil.

Write for Catalogue, elating name of your 1‘lano Mayer- -

THE MUSETTA PIANO PLAYER COMPANY.
83 New Oxford Street, W.; or 258-262 Holloway Road, N.

V.____ __________ _____ _____ .J

Turog Bread
Is the best Bread, and is best for you Doctors and Scientists say so. But be sure It is TUROG, 
for by its special process of preparation all the nourishment of the Wheat is retained in 
TUROG Flour. It is light in crumb, cuts without crumbling, and keeps fresh for several days.

OF BAKERS EVERYWHERE.

HTKPHENSON. BLAKEA Co 172D SIK CHAIM.KH RKKD A MONK.



LINING BRITANNIC.

10 A. I* a. mi POINT. About 31 tb.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co.
Sheffield and London

14 A, 38 a. .W POINT. About 30 lb.

PRINTING OFFICES FURNISHED 
Entirely on Modern Methods

30 A. 40 a. 31 POINT. About 18 lb.

HIGHEST QUALITY TYPE AND BORDERS 
Cast on the American Point System

38 A. fil a. In POINT. About 10 lb.

CHANDLER & PRICE Co’s 
Platens and Cutters

•A3 A. 104 a. 13 1*01 NT. About 13! tb.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING Co.’s 
Reliable Space-saving Material

118 A. IK) a. 10 POINT. AbouMO It).

STOCKED BY STEPHENSON, III AKE & Co. 
At 33 Alilers&ite Street, I oimIoii 

Full particulars supplied on application

7.1 A. IM». " I‘HINT AIki.iI ■ W.

HOLM) < OIIM HIM. AM) PUNCHING MACHINES AM) 
WIRE-STITCHERS HA VARIOUS MAKERS 

Printer* should call and inspect lor themselves

PRINTERSSteam
Power

Rathbone Square, LONDON, E.

FRED. MORELAND & CO.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE * Co. 173 Hilt CHAltLEH HEED 4 HON8



LINING BOLD BRITANNIC.

PROMENADES 
Notice Board

A A. 10 a. 4H POINT. About .'I It>.

BRANCH HOUSES 
Modern Domain

PROMINENT PRINTERS 
Order Best Faces 

Guaranteed Accurate
18 A.rat a. HO POINT AiHlUt ao lb.

FORCEFUL DISPLAY LETTER
Bold Britannic Series 

Suitable in Election Work
8TEPHKNHON, II LAKE A Co. 174 Hilt CHARI.EH IlKKIl A HONH.



LINING BOLD BRITANNIC.

,H A> **a « POIV About 10 It).

USEFUL ORIGINAL MODERN DESIGN 
Enhances Ordinary Printing 

Bold Display in General Demand
96 A. »0 *• in POINT. About IS Hi.

BRITISH PRINTERS SHOULD PURCHASE 
Composing Room Material on American System 

Type Cast Point Body, Line and Set
M A. 70 a. 14 POINT. About IS lb.

STRIKING FACES NECESSARY IN EVERY PRINTING OFFICE
Small or Large Founts are readily Supplied 

The Bold Britannic Series attracts many Admirers

WOOD LETTER

SPECIMEN BOOK
Our Wood Letter Is, with 
the exception of larger 
sizes, cut on End Grain 
Wood, and is of special 
accuracy, finish & dur
ability features which 
will appeal to Printers.
For Specimens of Wood 
Letter, Ornaments and 
Borders, see our Book

ON APPLICATION 
---- —

FOR THE PRINTER

U A. 114 a. 19 POINT. About 19 lb.

METAL IS GUARANTEED DURABLE 
in productions from our Foundry 
a fact of greatest importance to 
Printers who have large orders

M A. 110 a. 10 POINT. About 10 lb.

PRINTERS OBSERVE HOW SUITABLE 
this series is for Advertisements and 
work requiring a Bold and Attractive 
appearance. Figures are 1234567890

00 A. WO a. 8 POINT. About h If,.

ADVERTISEMENT PRINTERS CANNOT DO BETTER 
than order Bold Britannic Series for their work. 
Striking effects readily obtained with minimum 
amount of labour, reducing cost of production, 
pleasing Customers, and also increasing profits

(10 A, WO a. 0 POINT. About fi lb.

PRINTERS IN DOUBT REGARDING THE ADAPTABILITY AND 
usefulness of this Original and Striking Letter should send 
at once for Booklet showing many Practical illustrations of 
every-day work entirely In the Lining Bold Britannic Series 

Stephenson, Blake A Co. and Sir Charles Reed A Sons.

STEPHENSON, PLANE A Co. 176 SIR CHARLES HEED * SONS.



LINING BRITANNIC ITALIC.

ft A. 19 a. 49 POINT. About 9:1 lb.

HANDSOME MODES 
Smart Costumes

ft A, 10a. 4M POINT. About 96 lb.

MODERN DESIGN 
Considéra tion

7 A, 111 a. :UI POINT. About 99 It».

BRIGHT ADVERTISING
Increases Business

10 A. 99 a. MO POINT. About 90 lb.

AMERICAN POINT SYSTEM 
Accuracy Guaranteed

16 A. H4 a. 94 POINT About In It».

GO VERNMEN T ADM IN IS TRA TION 
Hague Peace Conference 

Royal Shakespearian Society
STEPHENSON, HLAKE A Co. 176 Silt CHAItl.KH REED A SONS.



LINING BRITANNIC ITALIC.

About Ifi II.

SPLEMDID SERIES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
Especially when Used in conjunction 

with Lining Britannic and Bold Britannic

BRIGHT AND COMMANDING 
Effects rapidly produced by 
using the Britannic Family. 
Cast entirely on Point Line 

DISTINCTIVE SERIES

THE LINING BRITANNIC ITALIC SHOULD 
be freely Introduced wherever bold ami 
striking effect Is required. This Series 
being Cast on the Point System, readily 
lines with any Member of the Family by 
Justifying varying sites with Point Lead 

ADVANTAGES OF LINING TYPE

THE LINING BRITANNIC FAMILY 
should be Introduced wherever a 
striking effect Is required. Cast 
throughout on the Point System 
the Series are interchangeable.

STANDARD GUARANTEED

THE BRITANNIC FAMILY SHOVED BE INTRODUCED 
where Bold and Strikinu Characters are required. 
Made of Hiqhest Quality Metal anti contalnlnu no 
Serifs, the Llnlnq Britannic, Llnlnq Bold Britannic 
and Llnlnq Britannic Italic are admirably adapted 
for lonq runs on the Machine, such as would often 
he required when prlntlnq Drapery Cataloques, Ac.

e e e ■■■■■■■ e

SUPERIOR SILKS
COLOURED TAFFETAS and GROS GRAINS. Coupes rh!g\

RICH PLAIN SILKS In the following Makes i Peau /£2
de Sole, Faille, Satin Mousseline. Price yen yard »J/0

■m /,o SILK NINON, MARQUESITE AND VOILE. Splendid -m 
■ lot, all colours. About 5000 yds. Price per yarrl • /O

About It.

POINT SYSTEM FACILITATES OCTPCT

FROBISHER & MACKINTOSH
LINGERIE HOUSE, 195 REGENT SQUARE, LONDON, W.

Slit CIIAUI.KH It K KI * A SUNSHTKI'HKNHUN. III.AKK ft Co.
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LINING GROTESQUE, No. 6.

MODERN IMPROVEMENT
The Nineteenth Century has 
made notable progress with

NORTHUMBRIAN
Panoramic Views 
of Mountains and 
Rivers supplied on

ÏN A. A4 a. 1* POINT. About 1A lit.

RECONSTRUCTIONS
American Point Line 
System only adopted 
throughout this book

4N A. 100 a. Ill POINT. About Hi tb

GENIUS OF SHAKESPEARE 
Many persons are very sensible 
of the effect of fine poetry on 
their feelings, who do not well 
know how to refer such feelings 
to their causes ; and it always

>0000000000000000600

THE GENIUS OF SHAKESPEARE
Many persons are very sensible 
of the effect of fine poetry upon 
their feelings, who do not well 
know how to refer these feelings

NO A. 174 a. N POINT. About h) lb.

HIS EXQUISITE POETICAL CONCEPTION 

All his excellencies, like those of Nature 
herself, are thrown out together ; and. 
instead of interfering with, support and 
recommend each other. A thousand slight 
harmonious touches and indications give

HO A, 174 a. 0 POINT. About A lb.

THE MOST EXQUISITE POETICAL CONCEPTIONS 

Images and descriptions given with such brevity 
and Introduced with such skill, greatly adorn the 
sense which they accompany. Although his sails 
are purple and perfumed, and his prow of beaten 
gold, they waft him more rapidly and directly than 
If they had been composed of baser material. All 
his excellencies, like those of Nature 1234567890

INTERESTING REPRODUCTION
Photographs Copied and Enlarged 
with Experience and Promptitude

HTKPHKNHON, III.AKK A Co HI It CIIAItl.KH It KK1 » A HUSH.



LINING GROTESQUE, No. 10.
(Reed's Grotesque, No. 6.)

0Al,"a 43 POINT. About 3ft lb.

MORNING COSTUME
Fashionable Materials

PLEASURES OF SCIENCE 
Whilst contemplating the sad 
end of Burns more generous

OH A, I:t4 a. 10 POINT. About 10 !b.

UNCERTAINTIES OF FORTUNE 
Whilst contemplating the sad end 
of Burns, more generous persons 
have often thought to themselves

MEANS OF ACQUIRING DISTINCTION
Whilst contemplating the sad end of Burns 
more generous persons have often thought 
to themselves, with a reproachful sorrow, 
that by counsel and friendly ministrations

About h lb.

MINOR PLANETARY AND TERRESTRIAL WORLDS 
Whilst contemplating the very sad end of Burns, more 
generous persons have often considered to themselves, 
with a reproachful sorrow, that by counsel and friendly 
ministrations he might have been saved to himself and 
the world. But it seems dubious whether the richest

MANCHESTER
Popular Services 
from Ship Canal

SOUTHERN SHORES 
Frequent Train Service 
between Edinburgh and 
Eastbourne via London

BEAUTIFUL DEVONSHIRE
Charming and varied scenery 
may be found in the vicinity of 
old Clovelly, familiarly known 
as England's Eden by the sea

14 A, »4 a. «0 POINT. About « tb.

NORTH HIGHLAND ROUTE
embraces many famous places 
combining pleasure in Scotland

STEPHENSON, BLAKE A Co. 81 It CHARLES HEED A HONK.



LINING GROTESQUE, No. 8,

BOHEMIAN
Nominates

8 A, 6a. 60 POINT AboutV4 lb.

PRODUCTION
Lining Series

8 A. 10 a. *» POINT. About Ï4 lb

REMEMBRANCE 
Popular Design

7 A. U a. 86 POINT. About VI lb.

EVENING CONCERTS 
Pianoforte Recitals

HTKPHKNHOS, HI.AKE A Co. SIR C1IAHI.KH IIEKH A HONS.



About 20 lb.

LINING GROTESQUE. No. 8.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & CO. 
Cast Superior Quality Type

1M'a6 “• 'U POINT. About 1H lb.

ON THE AMERICAN LINING SYSTEM
Guaranteed Accurate to Standard

«I A. 30 u IN POINT. About 10 lb.

BY THE ADDITION OF
new and artistic Types 
you help out new ideas

About 12 lb.

ADVERTISING IS NOW AN ART,
dependent upon practice ; it is a 
skilful combination of knowledge 

and capital £1234567890

M A. Ill) ». 10 POINT. About I0| lb.

LENGTHY ARGUMENT UNNECESSARY. 
Good business men know that a neat, 
tasteful job of printing will attract the 
attention and inspire confidence £123

tMi A. INI a. n POINT. About k| lb.

HAVING TYPE ATTRACTIVE IN DESIGN IS HALF 

way towards good printing. You could hardly 

expect a builder to construct first class houses 

from the materials of old, dilapidated buildings

IM A. 1»» a. 0 POINT. About 3 lb.

FOR MANY YEARS THIS USEFUL GROTESQUE SERIES HAS 

been in conspicuous usage In nearly every printing office, 

and Is to-day as popular as ever. Its great legibility and 

effectiveness make it preferred In many places where 

the less easily read fancy letter would be unsatisfactory

YOU

This Series
should
appeal

A perusal 

of this 

book will 

be time 

well 

spent.

Advertising

It is an
Ideal
Letter

ITKPHENHON. ItLAKE A Co. 181 Silt CHAItl.KH REED A BONS,



LINING GROTESQUE. No. 9.

6 A. 10 a. 73 POINT. About «8 tt>.

RIGHT PRODUCE 
Recommended

6 A. 10 a. 60 POINT. About 20 lb.

HANDSOME BORDER 
Moderate in Price

7 A, M a. 48 POINT. Vbout 24 !>>.

CUSTOMERS DEMANDING 
High Grade Printing

12 A, 24 a. .16 POINT. About 22 Mi.

GROTESQUE SERIES NECESSARY 
Popular with General Public

STEPHENSON. BLAKE A Co. 182 SIR CHARLES HEEI» A SONS.



LINING GROTESQUE. No. 9.

i4A44n 34 POINT. Abouti* It..

THIS HANDSOME SERIES OF GROTESQUE 
Cast throughout Point Body, Line and Set

,N A- 40 »• ;m POINT. About 31 II.

AMERICAN METHODS AT BRITISH PRICES 
Simple and Accurate Composition

GROTESQUE SERIES SHOULD 
form an important feature 
in Magazine Advertisement

«4 A. ISO». 13 POINT. About 13 lb.

PRINTERS FAVOUR GROTESQUES BECAUSE 
of their greater durability: there are no 
serifs to be bruised or hair-lines to gap

THIS FINE GROTESQUE SERIES POSSESSES AN INDIVIDUALITY 
which will appeal to both Printers and Advertisers as being 
clearly cut, forceful and attractive, whilst embodying all the 

Latest Developments of the American Point Lining System.

4M A, 00 ». 14 POINT. About IM lb.

ADVERTISERS FAVOUR GROTESQUES 
because of their great simplicity 
and readability in all kinds of work

73 A. IfiO a. 10 POINT. About III 0..

POINT LINE ENABLES THE COMPOSITOR EASILY 
to secure the Accurate Alignment of any one 
size with another without resorting to the use 
of card or paper. En Quad Figures 1234567890

100 A. 300 ». « POINT. About S lb.

PRINTERS WHO EXPERIENCE DIFFICULTY WITH FASTIDIOUS CUSTOMERS 
regarding the choice of Types to be used in their work will sometimes 
find it good policy to fall back on the Grotesque character which, amid 
the constantly changing Fashion in Typography, still finds favour with 
the general public, and promises to hold its own for years to come.

COMPLETE PRINTING OFFICES FURNISHED
Beginners should note the fact that we are regularly supplying 
Complete Printing Office Outfits, which embody all the latest 
American labour-saving devices in Type, Material and Machinery

WITH LABOUR-SAVING TYPE & MATERIAL

HTKPHBNHON, MAKE * Co. 183 SIK CHAULES ItKKU & SONS
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LINING CONDENSED SANS SERIFS, No. 7

Miout 'll II

Practical Achievement
AMERICAN POINT SYSTEM

ft A, on. ID roiNT. AtKiui III

SPLENDID CONDENSED SERIES 
Useful Gradation of Sizes

10 A. II n. 4* POINT. Aliout Ift lb.

PRODUCTIVE ADVERTISEMENTS CREATED 
With Forceful and " Letter

8TKPI1KNMON. III.AKK A Co. 184 Hilt CHAItl.KH HEKH A HOXH
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LINING CONDENSED SANS SERIFS. No. 7.

“ '• 24 a POINT. About 19 It..

DEVELOPMENT OF INTERESTING TERRITORIAL ARMY SCHEME 
Proposals of the Government Carried by Large

14 A ,fl »• IfllST About 19 lb.

MANCHESTER ECONOMIC ASSURANCE CORPORATION 
Representatives of British Theatrical Enterprise

BROMSGROVE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
Regulations of" ‘ Police

ENGINEERING EXPERIMENTS AT PORTSMOUTH 
Photographic Views of " Scenery

OBSCURE AND IMPERFECT DEDUCTIONS
The ' speculations of former ages only exist at 
present in the prejudices of the vulgar. 1234567890

IMPROVEMENT IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD ADMINISTRATION 
The dogmatic speculations of former ages only exist at present 
in the prejudices of the vulgar, or in circumstances 234567S90

• ..Ml 10 FOIST. Ahooiolfc.

HAGUE PEACE CONFERENCE DISCOURSES ON INTERNATIONAL DISARMAMENT 
The dogmatic speculations of former ages only exist at present in the 
prejudices of the vulgar, or in circumstances where, as If conscious 
of their weakness, they willingly keep themselves in the shade 67690

W A. 190 •. N POINT. About S III.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE A Co. AND SIR CHARLES REED A SONS. LETTER FOUNDERS 
The dogmatic speculations of former ages only exist at present in the prejudices of 
the vulgar, or in circumstances where, as if fully conscious of their weakness, they 
willingly keep themselves in the shade. They also maintain themselves 1234567890

CORRESPONDENCE
STEPHENSON. BLAKE 1 Co.

Sheffield

And SIR CHARLES REED » SONS

BEGINNERS SHOULD ENTER INTO

immediately with

London

IS SELDOM SATISFACTORILY PRODUCED

HIGH-CLASS. ARTISTIC

WITH INFERIOR MATERIAL.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE â Co. art conimu.ll, 
furnishing Offices throughout on most 
approved methods, and with Material 
which cannot be excelled for quality.

TYPES and BORDERS are cast on the latest 
development of the American Point 
System, of highest quality metal.

FRAMES are built on space-saving principles, 

and combine strength with durability.

CASES embody all the modern ideas, including 

three-ply bottoms and best finish.

BRASS RULE entirely on Point Bodies, and a 

great variety of faces.

MACHINERY by the best makers, embracing 
Wharfedales, Platens, Cutters, Ac.

8TKl*HKNHON. HLAKK A Co KIH CHAIU.K8 ILKKIi A H0N8.
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LINING CONDENSED SANS SERIFS. No. 5.

ELEGANT DESIGN 
Durable Material

« A. 40 a In POINT. About n It,

STEPHENSON, BLAKE <& Co. 
have pleasure in submitting 
this Favourite Series cast on

40 A. 00 a. PJ POINT. About 7 lb.

AMBITIOUS COMPOSITORS SHOULD 
carefully study the various Specimens 
issued by the Type Founder, as well as 
the Advertisement pages £1234567890

TECHNICAL EDUCATION PROVES VALUABLE 
when the student determines to overcome the 
difficulties and to learn something of the Prin
ciples and Theory of the Art Preservative, and

00 A. Ma. n POINT. About 4 lb.

PUBLIC TASTE IS BEING SILENTLY EDUCATED AND
improved, and will not tolerate bad printing, thus giving 
striking demonstration of this important progress in art. 
The advertiser must command the attention of the public

About 96 lb.

BRITISH PRODUCTION
Everywhere Popular

STEPHENSON. BLAKE & Co. 186 SIR CHARLES REED A SONS.

7 A. 10a. 46 POINT. About 17 lb.

FURNISHER
Harmonium

OA. 19 a. N6 POINT. About la lb.

MEMORANDUM
Demonstration

14 A. 90 a. 94 POINT. About B| lb.

MORNING PERFORMER 
Physical Deportment



LINING CONDENSED SANS SERIFS. No. 10.
I Reed's Condensed Grotesque. No. 2.)

•" * ' • \ IH>U I III ID.

EMINENT HIBERNIAN PRODUCE MERCHANTS
Metropolitan Musical Society Regulations

ENGLAND

TOURING EXCURSIONS
EMBRACING THE

Cathedral Cities 
Noted Ruins

AND ALL

PLACES OF HISTORIC INTEREST

«*»

AUTOMOBILES LIMITED
Kingsway Garage. London

CONDENSED SANS SERIFS
are popular because simplicity

■ix A, 40 tt. 18 POINT. About 8 Ml.

CONDENSED SANS SERIFS HIGHLY
popular on account of their readability

CONDENSED SANS SERIFS ARE VERY POPULAR 
because of their readability, and the Printer knows 
that in years to come they will ever hold a place

CONDENSED SANS SERIFS REMAIN POPULAR BECAUSE 
of their readability, and the Printer knows that in years to 
come they will always hold a foremost place in Typography

CONDENSED SANS SERIFS ARE POPULAR BECAUSE OF THEIR 
readability, and the Printer knows that in years to come they will ever 
hold a foremost place in Typography. There is room in every printing

88 a, ItiO B. 8 POINT. About 4 tb.

CONDENSED SANS SERIFS ARE POPULAR BECAUSE OF THEIR READABILITY
and the Printer knows that in years to come they will always hold a foremost place 
in Typography. There is room in every printing establishment for several variations

DESIRABLE MODERN RESIDENCE
OrnamentsHandsome Parisian



LINING CONDENSED SANS SERIFS, No. I.

13 A. .16 POINT. About II lb.

CONTINENTAL ENGRAVINGS
16 A. SO POINT. About* lb.

ORIGINAL BORDERS AND NOVEL DESIGNS
34 A. 34 POINT. About 6 lb.

IMPROVED FACILITIES FOR DISPLAY COMPOSITION

CONDENSED SANS SERIFS WILL ENHANCE AN ADVERTISEMENT

ADOPT POINT SYSTEM THROUGHOUT AND 
ENSURE MATHEMATICAL PRECISION

THESE FIGURES BEING CAST ON NUT QUAD BODIES 
ARE SUITABLE FOR TABULAR WORK 123456

NEW POINT LINE DIAGRAMS MAY BE OBTAINED ON APPLICATION TO 
STEPHENSON, BLAKE 1 CO.. AT SHEFFIELD 0B LONDON

53 A. 6 POINT. About I lb.

COMPLETE PRINTING OFFICES FURNISHED WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY TYPE 
CAST ON THE AMERICAN POINT LINING SYSTEM 

TYPES AND BORDERS ARE GUARANTEED CORRECT TO STANDARD

63 A. 13 POINT IJNINU COXHKNHKU HASH HKKIKH. No. M. About 4 It.,

OFFICES PLANNED AND FITTED THROUGHOUT ON LATEST AND APPROVED PRINCIPLES 
SPACE AND LABOUR SAVING FURNITURE AND MATERIAL OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

ANGELUS-BRINSMEAD
----- PIANO-----
UNIQUE COMBINATION OF TWO WORLD-FAMED INSTRUMENTS.

The established reputation ami high standard of the ANGRLUS 
Player and BRINSMKAI) Piano ensure pre-eminent artistic qualities 
of tone and expression and the perfection of touch and repetition ; 
also the maximum of reliability and durability. Any make of Piano 
taken in part exchange for the ANGKLVS PLAYKR PIANO, which 
may l>e purchased for cash, or l>y deferred payment.

Kindly call, or write for Catalogue and full particulars to

HERBERT MARSHALL,
ANGELUS HALL. REGENT HOUSE. 233 REGENT STREET, LONDON. W.

EXPRESS EXCURSIONS
From KING'S CROSS to

HUNTINGDON. PETER .
BORO . SPALDING. 1 

BOSTON, GRIMSBY.
GRANTHAM

NOTTINGHAM. NEWARK. i 
mid RETFORD. )

NOTTINGHAM. LEEDS, t
NEWCASTLE. 1 SATURDAYS.

LINCOLN. MIODLESBORO. NOVEMBER 16 4 30.

EVERY SUNDAY.
for Half-Day at

BRADFORD. SHEFFIELD.
GRIMSBY, end 

500 other Stations.
NOTTINGHAM. 

WORKSOP. SHEFFIELD, 
ami MANCHESTER

for iwriods varying 
from 1 to 8 days.

, WEDNESDAY. NOV. 20.
for 2,3, or 4 day*,

. ami FRIDAY. NOV. 22,
' for 2 days.

I cm lull p irtii ulara ol the* and régulai wei klj 
hxvurHloiiH to nuiiiiTouH otliiT (treat Northern 
StiitiniiH apply In the Chief I'uhwiiiIit Agent,
I •rent Northern Hallway. Km* ■ I'row*. Ixmdon, 
or to any (l.N. Station or Ottlve.

OLIVER BURY, Ueurrul Mummer.

STEPHEN SON. HI.AKk A Co. Silt CIIAItl.KS KKKIi A SUNS.



LINING CONDENSED SANS SERIFS. No. 4a.

7 A •» POINT About If. lb.

MODERN METHOD
PRINTE

AMER
PERFECT 

F
DURABLE AN 

MAGAZINE
34 A. 34 l'OINT

TECHNICAL EDUC 
REFORMATION

0 © 0 @ ©|0 0 <9 0 0 0 0

IH POINT. About 6 lb.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co. 
SHEFFIELD & LONDON

13 POINT. About 4 lb.

MANUFACTURERS OF POINT LINE 
TYPE OF HIGHEST QUALITY

00 A. 10 POINT. About M Hi.

OFFICES FURNISHED THROUGHOUT WITH 
EVERYTHING TO CORRECT STANDARD

00 A. » POINT. About 3 It..

POINT LINE ENABLES THE PRINTER TO WORK 
ALL BODIES ACCURATELY TOGETHER

44 A. no A. 6 POINT 'CAP*. and HM. CAPS.I. About 3 lb.

POINT LINE DIAGRAMS. SHOWING AT A GLANCE HOW TO
USE POINT LINE TYPE. FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

Foundry. Sheffield; and 33 Aldersgate Street, London.

48 A f. POINT on 0 POINT. About 1 lb.

COMPUTE PHINTINO OFFICES PLANNED AND IURNISMIO ON THI LATEST AND MC 

APPHOVLD METHODS, THI OUTFITS INCLUDING SPACE AND 

LABOUR SAVING FURNITURE AND MATERIAL OF SUPERIOR MANUFACTURE

oooooooooooo

POINTS

H0 POINT. About IU lb.

IGNMENT
METAL
RTI8EMENT8
TERATURE

24 POINT. About II lb.

PRINTING TRADE 
RCUM8TANCE8

0 A. 4M 1*01 NT. About 14 lb

POINT LINING SYSTEM
8TKPIIENHON, III.AKK 4 Co. 189 8111 CHAKI.E8 HEED A HON8.

^



LINING GROTESQUE, No. 4a.

a A. no POINT. About 17 lb.

HIMES
» A. 4M POINT. About IS lb.

ROMAN
e A. no POINT. About 11 lb.

MARINERS
ISA. SO POINT. About 10 lb.

ENRICHMENT
14 A. 94 POINT. About 7 lb.

MODERN DESIGN
94 A. IN POINT. About 6».

BRIGHTON HOSPITAL
MO A. 14 POINT. About A lb.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE & Co.

40 A. 19 POINT. About 6 lb.

BIOGRAPHICAL REMINISCENCES

4M A. 10 POINT. About 4 lb.

OFFICES FURNISHED THROUGHOUT 

POINT LINE TYPE AND MATERIAL

A9 A. * POINT. About H lb.

THE AMERICAN POINT SYSTEM 
PERFECT ADJUSTMENT SECURED 

AUTOMATIC ALIGNMENT

40 A, 60 A. 6 POINT (CAM. *ni» Hm. Caps I. About S lb.

THIS SERIES IS CAST THROUGHOUT UPON

POINT TITLE LINE. ENABLING THE PRINTER

to Line all the Sizes Accurately Together

4M A. 6 POINT on 6 POINT. About I lb.

POINT LINE DIAGRAMS, SHOWING AT A GLANCE HOW TO USE POINT 

LINE TYPE. WILL BE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION TO 

THE FOUNDRY. SHEFFIELD. OR ALDERSOATE STREET. LONDON

NORTH BOAT CLUB
May 28th. 1908 •

tD edict
Hors o Œuvre, 

h*

Consommé Printanier. 
Velouté de Tomate au Riz

Filets de Sole. Florentine 
Blanchaille.

Tournedos Montpensier. 
Chaudfroid de Cailles. Colmar.

Selle de Mouton de Galles.
Haricots Verts. 

Pommes de Terre Dauphine

Savarin aux Fruits.

*

ssert Café Noir.

H1K CHAIII.KH RKK1» A HONH

(

HTKPHKNHON, Il LA K K A Co.



LINING GROTESQUE, No. 3a.

Hii I*OI M Ibout III It,

REMOVE
ISA. HO POINT About»| II,

MENTIONS
MA. M POINT. About II lb.

NORMANTON
« A. IN POINT. About 7 lb.

INCARCERATION

PRINTING
BUSINESS MEN KNOW THAT 

NEAT, TASTEFUL PRINTING WILL 
ATTRACT ATTENTION AND INSPIRE 
CONFIDENCE 

GOOD PRINTERS KNOW THAT 
BEST QUALITY TYPE A MATERIAL 
ARE ESSENTIAL TO PRODUCE GOOD 
PRINTING 

NEW TYPES AND BORDERS, OF 
SUPERIOR QUALITY AND DESIGN. 
CAST UPON THE AMERICAN POINT
lining System, are constantly

BEING ISSUED BY

14 POINT STEPHENSON. BLAKE & Co
PRONOUNCEMENTS

11 POINT. About 6 lb

PHONOGRAPH COMPANIES 40 A, fill A fi POINT in- imi HI CAPH About H lb

INTERESTING DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL RELATIONS
ADVENTURES IN THE AMERICAN BACKWOODS 

DETERIORATION OF TEXTILE INDUSTRIES IN GERMANY
10 POINT. About 4 It.

APPLICATIONS CONSIDERED
6 POINT on (I POINT. About I II.

NUMEROUS DESCRIPTIONS OF ARCHITECTURAL AND MONUMENTAL REMAINS 

FORMATION OF PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETIES IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA

N POINT About 8 lb

REMARKABLE MODERN DISCOVERY

LINING GROTESQUE, No. 7a.

14 A. fill v POINT Oil fi POINT (CAP*. AM) KM. CAPH.i. About i II.1441 A. U A. fi POINT (CAPH. AM) KM. CAPH). About II lb

ORCHESTRA OF CONTINENTAL PERFORMERS 

SELECTIONS DAILY DURING MARCH 
South Kensington Technological Examiners

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

THE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY,

London. W.C.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Gramophone Company.

STEPHENSON. BLAKE * Co. KIR CHARI.F.H REED A HONK



LINING CONDENSED SANS SERIFS ITALIC.

H A. la a. :« POINT. About l;it Mi.

Artistic decorations enhanced by 
the judicious selection of colours

TYPOGRAPHICAL DESIGNS
Ifi A. 84 a. 84 POINT. About II »•.

Artistic type designs are enhanced by the judicious 
harmonising of colours and careful selection of paper

SPECIMENS OF LETTERPRESS PRINTING

Marlborough, Son 
and Bournecastle
75 Westminster Parade. Tooting. S. W.

Great Sale of Swiss Embroidered 
Curtains, Nottingham and Scotch 
Net Curtains, Blouses, Household 
Linen, elegant Broderie Anglaise 
Muslin Robes, all reduced in price

Artistic printing is not dependent so 
much on the selection of high priced 
paper and expensive copperplates as

SELECTION OF TYPE DESIGNS

40 A, A4 a. 18 POINT. About 6II».

Artistic printing is not dependent so much on the 
selection of highly priced papers nor of expensive 
copperplates, but simply the application of a little

DISCRETION IN SELECTING TYPE FACES

•i A.Mb. 10 WIST. VIn.uI It.

Artistic printing is not dependent so much on the selection 
of highly priced paper nor of expensive copperplates, but is 
simply the application of a little discretion in the selection 
of paper combined with dignified type designs. 1234567890

TYPE SPECIALLY CHOSEN TO SUIT REQUIREMENTS

ao A, m6 a. 6 POINT. About 4 II».

Artistic printing is not dependent so much upon the selection of highly 
priced paper and expensive copperplates, but is simply the application 
of a little discretion in choosing the paper combined with a dignified 
type design, the type being specially chosen in every instance to meet

REQUIREMENTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMER S BUSINESS

1928TKPHKN80N. IILAKK A Co Slit CHARI.K8 HKBD A SON'S.



LINING BOLD ITALIC GROTESQUE.

M A.1» a. :t0 POINT. About 12 lb.

Printers consider various economical advantages 
before ordering founts, for recent improvements

FACILITATE MODERN COMPOSITION

u A. 24 a. 24 POINT. About 10 lb.

Printers must consider various economical advantages before 
ordering new founts, for the improvements recently introduced

EMBRACE NUMEROUS LABOUR SAVING METHODS

•JN A. 40 a. In POINT. Vbout h lb.

Printers must consider every economical 
advantage when ordering new founts, for 
the improvements recently introduced are

RECOGNISED AS REMUNERATIVE

44 A. «la. 12 POINT. About fi hi.

Printers should consider the economical advantages 

before ordering new founts, for the improvements 

recently introduced by the founders are of greatest

IMPORTANCE TO PROGRESSIVE EMPLOYERS

4M A. Ola. Ill POINT. About A lb.

Printers must consider the various economical advantages 
before ordering new founts, for the improvements recently 
introduced by the founders are too important to be ignored, 
reducing as they do the cost of production. 1234567890

FURNISH ON THE AMERICAN POINT LINING SYSTEM

DO A. H4 a. n POINT. About 4 lb.

Printers should consider the various economical advantages before 
ordering new founts, for the improvements recently introduced by the 
founders are too important to be ignored, embracing as they do time 
and labour saving methods, thereby reducing the cost of production

SAMPLE BOXES OF POINT LINE TYPE FORWARDED FREE

EVERYTHING ON THE

American System

BORDERS 

ORNAMENTS 

POINT UNE TYPE 

BRASS RULE 

MATERIAL

Stephenson. Blake & Co.
Sir Charles Reed A Sons

SHEFFIELD LONDON

BTEPHENHON, IILAKK A Co. NI It CHARLEH ItKKli A MOXM.



LINING SKELETON ANTIQUE. No. 2

LINING SKELETON ANTIQUE. No. I.

U.. Mil II

METROPOLITAN AND PROVINCIAL UNION BANKING COMPANY
having various Branch Establishments throughout England, and several 
Correspondents at home and abroad, presents numerous facilities to parties 
changing their residence or intending to travel, as well as to Officers of the

POINT LINE TYPES 
Accurate and Durable

18 A. •a a. :«0 POINT. About |m

FIRST BANK 
having Branch

40 A. 1(0 u. 10 POINT. About fi lb

METROPOLITAN AND NATIONAL BANKING COMPANY
having various Branch Establishments throughout England, 
and numerous Correspondents at home and abroad, gives great

40 A. HI a. 18 POINT. About n lb.

METROPOLITAN AND NATIONAL COMPANY 
having various Branch Establishments throughout 
England, and several Correspondents at home and

NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL BANK 
has many Branch Establishments among

NATIONAL BANKING HOUSE 
having many Branches among

14 A, 88a. MO POINT. About l:< II.

MUNICIPAL BANKS 
Established Branches

PERSIAN BANK 
Branch established

BANKING COMPANY 
having several Branches

NATIONAL DEPOSIT BANK 
having opened many Branches at 
home and abroad, with over 2408

MUNICIPAL BANKING COMPANY 
having Branches established throughout 
England with numerous Correspondents

METROPOLITAN BANKING CORPORATION 
having numerous Branches established throughout 
England, with 3620 Correspondents at home and 
abroad, this Bank presents unlimited facilities to

COMPLETE PRINTING OUTFITS 
Stephenson, Blake & Co. Sheffield

Hill VII XIII.KH IIKKII * HUSHSTKI'HKSSUV III. X KK A Vo



LINING ANTIQUE. No. 3.

DIN
ham
7 A. i< a. 4M POINT. About *’» lb.

MASON
merchant

111 A, 14 a. HO POINT. About » lb.

ERITH BANK
having branches

ail A. A4 a. 10 POINT. About I.-, lb.

PROVINCIAL BANKS
having Branches founded 
for convenience of clients

.70 A. 114 a. Ill POINT. About III It

MUNICIPAL BANKING COMPANIES
having Branch Establishments throughout 
England, and 230 Correspondents abroad, 
grant numerous facilities to parties about

70 A. I AO a. 0 POINT. About A lb.

NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL BANKING COMPANY
having numerous Branch Establishments throughout England 
and 380 Correspondents at home and abroad, this Bank gives 
several facilities to parties changing their residence or about to 
travel, as well as to OUlcers of the Army and Navy for sending

A A, mu. «I POINT. About HH tb.

HOME
mound
» A, HU. HO POINT. About •« lb.

BANKING
new Branch

JO A. 44 a. U POINT. About |m lb.

DEPOSIT BANKS
having many Branch 
establishments about

44 A. !*i a. 14 POINT. About 14 II..

NATIONAL CREDIT COMPANY 
having now Branches established 
in London and 280 Agents abroad, 
presents great facilities to parties 
about to change their residence or

NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL CORPORATION 
having many Branch Establishments in England, 
and 360 Correspondents abroad, presents various 
facilities to parties who contemplate a change of 
residence or about to travel, as well as to Officers 
ol the Army and Navy for receiving or sending of

.74 A. 110 a. .7 POINT. About M lb.

METROPOLITAN AND PROVINCIAL BANKING CORPORATION 
having numerous Branch Establishments throughout England, and 
over 290 Correspondents at home and abroad, this Bank gives great 
facilities to parties changing their residence or about to travel, as well 
as to Officers of the Army and Navy for receiving or sending their 
remittances, and last year the aggregate value of guaranteed deposits 
amounted to £25.470. showing a decided increase above the previous

MTKI’HKNHON. IlL.XKE A Co Sill CHAItl.KH KEEP A SONS



LINING CONDENSED ANTIQUE, No. 3.

6 A. Ob 7a POINT. About n-2 tt>.

NOMINATIONS
Parliamentary

PROVINCIAL
Deposit Banks
an A. AOB. at HUNT. About t" lb.

BIRMINGHAM BANKS
having numerous Branches 
throughout 230 important

A6A.ua a. W HUNT. About I a lb.

MUNICIPAL BANKING CORPORATION 
having prosperous Branches established 
in England, with 2840 Correspondents at 
home and abroad, gives facilities to any

METROPOLITAN AND PROVINCIAL BANKING COMPANY 
having numerous Branch Establishments In England, and 
also 2430 Correspondents at home and abroad, this Bank 
offers great facilities to parties changing their residence

14 A. Win MO POINT. About an lb

BANKING HOUSE
having Branches in 
over 260 towns and

M6 A. «6 a. In HUNT About 1.7 lb.

PROVINCIAL COMPANIES
having Branch Establishments 
and over 2680 Correspondents

04 A. 1411 a. 10 HUNT. About 10 hi.

METROPOLITAN AND NATIONAL BANK
having a very prosperous Branch Establishment 
in Amsterdam, and over 2950 Correspondents at 
home and abroad, gives great facilities to parties

» A. 170a. It HUNT About.-, lb.

METROPOLITAN NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL CORPORATION
having numerous Branches established throughout England, and 2830 
Correspondents at home and abroad, this Bank gives great facilities to 
parties about to change their residence or blinding to travel, as well 
as to Officers of the Army and Navy for the icceiving or forwarding of

OFFICES FURNISHED 
Sheffield and London

STEl'HENSOX. BLAKE A Co. HIM CHAULES HEEL A SONS.



LINING EXTENDED CLARENDON.

The ORIGIN of Type-Bodies and the 
nomenclature which has grown around 
them is a branch of Typography £678

A. NM II. 1* POINT. About 1-2 lb.

THE ORIGIN of Type-Bodies and the nomenclature 
which has grown around them, is a branch of our 
Typographical antiquity which has always more or 
less been shrouded in obscurity. Imagining, as we 
do, that the moulds of the first Printers were £123

4* A. Ilina. 10 POINT. Xlaiut III lb.

THE ORIGIN of all Type-Bodies and the nomenclature which has 
grown around them, is a branch of Typographical antiquity which 
has always been shrouded in more or less obscurity. Imagining, 
as we do, that the moulds of the first Printers were of a primitive 
construction, and, though conceived on true priciples, were to £1234

A. PJh a. a POINT. About a lb.

THE ORIGIN of all Type-Bodies and the nomenclature which has grown around it, 
is a branch of Typographical antiquity which has always been shrouded in more or 
less obscurity. Imagining, as we do, that the moulds of the first Printers were of a 
primitive construction, and, though conceived on true principles, were adjusted to 
the various sizes of letter they had to cast more by eye than by rule, it is easy to 
understand that founts would be cast on no other principle than that of body £12345

ftx A. 1*11». «1 POINT. About .1 lb.

THE ORIGIN of all Type-Bodies and the nomenclature which has grown around them, is a 
branch of Typographical antiquity which has always been more or less shrouded in obscurity. 
Imagining, as we do, that the moulds of the first Printers were of a primitive construction, and, 
though conceived on true principles, were adjusted to the various sizes of letter they had to 
cast more by eye than by rule, it is easy to understand that founts would be cast on no other 
principle than that of ranging in body, and line, and height in themselves irrespective £123

«I A. 104 a. ft POINT. A limit il lb

THE ORIGIN of Type-Bodies, and the nomenclature which has grown around them, is a branch of Typographical 
antiquity which has always been shrouded in more or less obscurity. Imagining, as we do. that the moulds of 
the first Printers were of primitive construction, and. though conceived on true principles, were adjusted to the 
various sizes of letter they had to cast more by eye than by rule, it is easy to understand that founts would be 
cast on no other principle than that of ranging in body, and line, and height In themselves, irrespective of the 
body, height, and line of other founts used in the same Press. When two or more founts were required to AM234

NTKPIIKNHON. BLAKE A Co Sill ('ll A III.KS KEEP A HONS.



LINING CLARENDON.
A very Useful Series for Sideheads. Dictionaries, Time Tables, Catalogues, Price Lists, (rc.

HA A. 74». 14 POINT About la 16.

An eminent Austrian Musician 
residing for a considerable time 
in our Metropolis, has taken the 
trouble to communicate several

WESTMINSTER BRIDGE

7J A. Ml ». Itl HUNT About III It..

Granite embankments have changed the Thames into 
a pleasant object and a healthy and most agreeable 
resort. Our roads and pavements are safer, smoother 
and less noisy, and humanity has provided refuges 
for the pedestrians threatened by storms 12345678

THAMES EMBANKMENT IMPROVEMENT

«I A. 1*1 ». II MOIST About It lb.

There is considerable evidence that such 
acquired facilities of passing into certain 
modes of cerebral action can very often be 
transmitted, more or less complete 12345

TRANSMISSION BY INHERITANCE

ill A. MM ». It POINT. About Ml lb.

Gardening is both a source of interest 
and pleasure, and helps to maintain good 
temper and good health. Moreover 2345

THE PLEASURES OF GARDENING

*0 A. 170 ». H POINT. About » lb.

The highest characterisation is that where the work has been 
mentally cartooned beforehand, by a process that is intensely 
conscious, but patient and silent, an occult evolution of life : 
then follows the glory of wielding words, and £1234567890

QUALITY OF FINISH IN POETIC EXECUTION

HI A. 170». 0 POINT. About Alb.

Thu Clarendon Series is now cast on the American Point Lining System, 
and should prove invaluable to Printers who make a special feature of Time 
Tables. Catalogues. Dictionaries. Price Lists, besides being very useful for 
Sideheads. Cut-in-Notes, Ac. Below will be found a few examples of it 
used in conjunction with Body Founts also cast on Point Line £1234667890

STEPHENSON. BLAKE A Co. and SIR CHARLES REED A SONS 
Foundry. Sheffield ; and 33 Aldersgate Street. London

7i A. I AO a. V HIINT. About # lb.

The erudition manifested is extraordinary, almost 
every page abounding with quotations from Latin 
authors, the great variety of learning, quotations 
from scarce and curious books, sparkling with wit 

VARIETY OF LITERARY INFORMATION

MANSION HOUSE 7 5G 8 6 8 16 8 26 8 36 8 46 8 56
Hliickfri.il-. ; vi
Temple b l 8 12 8 22 8 32 8 42 8 52 9 1
< haring l ross 8 14 •* 4
Westminster 8 6 8 16 8 26 8 36 8 56 9 6
Si. James s I'ark 8 II " 8 J8 8 38 11511

TYPE, a A raised letter, figure, 
accent nr other character, east 
in metal or cut in wood, used in 
printing.

Type-metal, n A metal I com
|Miund of lead, antimom tin and

Printer, n One who prints, im 
presses or stamps ; especially, 
one who prints newspapers and 
Isioks

Printing press, n A press used 
for printing 1 molts, newspapers, 
hills and the like

Point Link signifies that the 
American tjjstîl!îce from the line of the face

System to t*,e et*Ke °f the type measures 
a definite number of |M)ints. All 

type so cast will line correctly at the foot by 
justifying with |>oint leads, clumps or quads. 
Founts which consist of upper and lowercase 
_ . . characters are cast upon what is 

Common termed romt Common Line, and 
Line. type so cast to any one size, either 

jobbing or body letter, will line 
accurately at the finit without justification.

FLOWERIN
3 Achille ' i-otorium. Mai IhmuIh. yellow Mower* 1 6
5 Achilla >ngolic», coryuilm white. Kinglf Mower 0 8
4 Achillr., The Pearl, iluulile white, grand 1 0
6 An" hi Napellui bicolor. Mue nml while 2 0
6 A turn Napellua Alims, line white 1 8
8 Agioetemm» Coronaria Flos Jovis, Mm- rich pink 2 6
3 AUtromeria Aurantiac», orange. Peruvian l.ilx 1 0
9 Astilbe rivularis, drooping cream plume* 3 0
1 Bupthalmum aalicifoliuni. neat I Utah, yellow 0 4
3 Campanula grandis. Mue waneer *lia|ieil Mower* 1 0
9 Camp. Persicifolia alba, large whin- 2 8
2 Camp. Pyramidalis, < liimney t 'amp. him- 0 8
4 Centaures Montana, true blue, large 1 0

CHAMPAGNE. ,w ,L, ivr a.

2 Achille Moral, first quality, eec........ 1893 39 0 21 6
3. tree eec......................... 1892 46 0 25 0

19a Bollinger, extra quality, very dry ... 1892 .. 82/0 .. . 43/6
33a. Achille Moral, Vin. Rose Brut 1893 56 0 30 6

IleslHirdes, extra quality, extra dry... 1892 .... 70/0 .. . 37/6

Advantages of the Use of Steel Furniture : Saves space in the 
office; formes are lighter and truer ; greater accuracy is 
ensured, especially in colour work ; practically indestruc
tible ; makes six times as much blank space as an equal 
weight of metal furniture at much less cost for time.

STEPHEN HO V Itl.AKK A Co. 198 Hill CHAMI.KH KKKIt A MIN8.



FANCY DISPLAY AND 
CIRCULAR LETTER

Stephenson, Blake & Co
SIR CHARLES REED & SONS

Foundry : Sheffield. London : 33 Aldenttfate St

Srt in Linmil Hallamehirr Old Style



LINING DE VINNE ORNAMENTED.

8 A. 4 ». 79 POINT. About 98 lb.

PINE Cards
p «

10 A. 89». IN POINT. About 9 lb.

AMERICAN POINT 
Lipipg Systen? will 
(lid the Ccrppcsitcr

MA. A0». 19 POINT. Mmutil H'

AMERICAN POINT LINING 
System saves both time and 
labour, and is air invaluable 
aid to intricate composition

9na.ni» ie point tbuwt » ».

THE AMERICAN POINT LINING 
System considerably reduces the 
Intricacy of colour Jobs, and Is of 
(treat assistance In tabular xvcrlt

HU 1.71». » POINT About 4 lb.

THE AMERICAN POINT LINE SYSTEM 
is fully explained in a little leaflet, which 
also shows by means of diagrams how all 
sizes can he made to line automatically hy 
justifying them together with Point Leads

& ---- - À

S A. il». 4M POINT. About 17 lb.

CHIMES
Journal

7 A. 10». 80 POINT. About 14 lb

IRONCLAD
Broadside

7 A. Ida. 80 POINT. About lu lb

HISTORICAL
Productions

9 A. 90». 94 POINT. About II lb.

NOVEL DESIGNS
Conversational

H A. t a no POINT About 111 Mi.

BIRMINGHAM 
Music Stores

STEPIIK.NHON, III.XKE k Co.



LINING DE VINNE ORNAMENTED ITALIC.

» A. 4 ft 7a POINT. About 88 tb.

MAIN Pcwts
FURNISH 
With Care DETAILED ESTIMATE 

sent for Complete Outfit 
on the American System

6 A. 10 s. .16 POINT. About IU| R>.

POINT LINE 
Economises

84 A. M ». 18 POINT. About 6 lb.

THIS HIGHLY STRIKING ITALIC 
forms un artistic companion series 
to its Roman namesake the recently 
issued Lining De Vin ne Ornamented

88 A. 70 ». 10 POINT. About tb.

SAVES MONEY
BEGINNERS SHOVLD NOTE THIS TACT 
that iri- regularly supply Complete Cutlils 
in the latest American style, including all 
Bcdy and Jehhing Founts cast Peint Une.

Time <8 Labeur
10 A. 88 ft. 84 POINT. About 10 lb.

ENLARGES OUTPUT

*6 A. 74 ». m POINT. About 4 lb.

OCR COMPLETE CUTfITS INCLUDE ROTH BODY 
and Jehhing Type cast en a Uniterm Lining System, 
tegether with the latest and best Laheur Saving 
Machinery, fittings. Cases, frames. Cabinets, ëc.

Reduces Expense

ESTABLISHED 
Sheffield House

MTKPHKNHON, IlLAKE A Co Milt CHXItLF.H HICK I* A SOSK.



LINING HOGARTH.

8 A, 6 a. 60 1*01 NT. About W lb.

LINING SERIES 
Quaint Design

S A. m *. «* POINT. About 16 H.

SUPERIOR PRINTING 
Artistic Stationery

7 A. 10a. H6 MUST. About 18 lb.

MODERN PRODUCTIONS 
Facilitate Composition

10 A, Hi a. HO POINT. About VJ lb.

SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUP1 
Natural History Department

10 A. <4 a. -44 POINT. About 10 tb.

DESCRIPTIVE HISTORICAL CALENDARS 
Enthusiastic Arctic Explorers 

Anecdotes of Celebrated Statesmen
HTKI'HKNHON. II1.AKK A Co HI It CHAHLEH IIEKP A MONK



LINING HOGARTH.

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION IN PORTSMOUTH 
Detailed Catalogue of Household Eurniture 

Pronouncing Dictionary of the English Language

MA.Ma. U I DIM About rill.

PRINTING OFFICES FURNISHED 
with Highest Quality Type 

on the American Point System

40A. Na. n POINT. About 4 tl>

AMERICAN STANDARD STRICTLY GUARANTEED 
No other Point Measurement Correct 

Intending Purchasers should ask for Samples

M A. 64 e. 10 POINT About A lb

ECONO'IICAL OFFICE EU UNITE UE flINI) 
Wood Material Kept in Stock at 

Sheffield, and flldersgate St„ London

44 A. IM ». » POINT. About Hit..

STEPHENSON. BLAKE 6 Co.. SHEFFIELD AND LONDON 

Furnish Outfits on the dmerican System 

Including Body Letter and Display Founts on Point l ine

A Hogarth, T

The Quaint 
Old Style.

H
OGARTH, since its first 

production, has come 
into favour as perhaps 

the most original and artistic 
of the quaint Old Style display 
faces now greatly used in the 
highest class of printed work. 
It may be observed that the 
series now comprises a com
plete gradation of sizes from 
60 point to 6 point, making it 
most effective and useful for 
every style of display.

Systematise your Office.
----- <$>-----

Haye you considered the advisability 

of installing the

POINT LINE SYSTEM
in your Composing Doom ?

Types produced on this Principle 
Economise Labour.

----- •*>-----
Write to STr.PMCSSOS. BLAKE t to. for partkular>.

PRINTING OFFICES
Planned and Elttcd throughout with highest 
quality Point Lining Type, Printing Material 
of the latest design, reliable Machinery, fie.

STEPHENSON. hl AKI L Co.

Sheffield 6 I ondon.

227•TKFHENHOX. MAKE A Co. Sill chuii.es keep a HONS.



LINING CHANTREY.
Registered No. 428341.

Home - - 
Gardener

This Publication 
was first issued 
in January 1904

6 A. X a. 1» POINT. About l»i lb.

STEPHENSON 
Blake & Co.

Westmoreland Avenue,
Salisbury, ipo

Jl

Bot. of CORNELIUS STRONG,
Servants’ Uniforms
Liveries JailOF 30(1 Habit Maker. Dress Suits
Made up Mantles

and immediately 
met with favour.
The CHRISTMAS 
Number contains

Coloured - - 
Supplement

Showing Favorite Plants 
in full bloom, with Hints 
on Modes of Cultivation.

6 A, 10 a. 48 POINT. About 16| lb.

THE CHANTREY 
Protected Series

1 A. 14 a. Wt POINT. About 111 h.

DESIGNED AND CAST 
In Sheffield, England

HTRl’HKNeON, IU.AKK A Co Silt CHARLRH HERD A SON'S.



LINING CHANTREY.
Registered No. 426341.

HO POINT About »t lb.

THIS CHOICE SERIES 
is named after 

Sir Francis Cbantrey

Sir Francis Cbantrey, the famous 
sculptor, was born in the parish 
of Norton, a suburb of Sheffield
ELECTED ROYAL ACADEMICIAN 

Genius Fittingly Rewarded

HUNTINGDON ART STORE
WE EXTEND A CORDIAL TO YOURSELF AND FRIENDS TO VISIT OUR

First Annual Clearance Sale
Saturday, November 12tb. Music Afternoon and Evening.

W E have been great preparations for the Autumn 
and Winter trade, and are now fully prepared to cater to 
the tastes and needs of the most fastidious purchasers 
of Interior Decorations, Art Metal Work, Bric-a-Brac, Sc. 
We are showing new ideas in Curtains and Draperies.

CORNER OF NEW GRAINGER STREET AND SC0TSW00D ROAD.

MA. HI* I» POINT. About M lb.

The proximity of the great Sculptor's birthplace 
to Sheffield, coupled with the resemblance which 
the design bears to monumental lettering, make 
the name chosen most appropriate for the Series

CAST BY STEPHENSON, BLAKE S Co. SHEFFIELD 
London: 33 Aldersgate Street, E.C.

Design Registered on 25th January, 1904.

THE SERIES IS SUPPLIED
American Point Body, 
Line & Set, warranted

The CORRECT STANDARD
RTKPHKNNON. HI.AKK A Co. Hilt CHARUM ltF>:|i A H«)NH.

17^3
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LINING ARABIAN.

THE AHERICflN SYSTEM 
Point Body, Linç and Set

7 A. 10*. IW POINT. About M H>.

flbMIRflBLE SERIES 
Nçw bisplay Letter

t

10 A. Ma 14 POINT. About 10 hi.

OFFICES COMPLETELY FURNISHEb 

With Point Type and Material

HANDSOME DESIGN hoùern eh belli sun ent 

Artistic Effects Effective Display Type

Elegant and Tasteful Suited to ail styles of work,

ASA. Mu. 10 POINT About MIN MS A. TM A. * POINT About I IN

CASES ANb PRINTING MATERIAL agents for cmanoler a price platen 

Kept in Stock and on View Chandler and Price Paper Cutter

London Warehouse: 33 Aldersgatt street Strongest built and Best Machines of their Class 

And Letter Foundry, Sheffield Particulars and Prices on Application

STBPHENHON. IlLAKB A Co. 230 Hilt CHAHI.KH HERO A SONS.



LINING ROMANY.

Amemcan

II A. *> a. W POINT. About 6 lb.

FASHION NOTES 
Home Chat 

Restored 1907

IN A. HI a. 10 POINT. About S lb.

POPULAR ARTISTS 
Highest Grade 

Saturday Evening

•JO A. «I a. H POINT. About 4 II).

NOVEL ROMANY S5E2RIE8 

Point Line System 

Standnpd i* Guaranteed

HTEPHENHON, BLAKE A Co. Hilt CHAItLEH HEED A SONH.



LINING OLYMPIAN.

MODERN PRIJVTS
American Method

N A. I« a. ‘24 POINT. About 10 !t>.

PROFITABLE
Investment

IK A. '24 a. In POINT. About n tb.

ARTISTIC SERIES 
Lining Olympian

*2 A. 44 a. V2 POINT. About fit lb.

ACCURACY GUARANTEED 
with Type east on the 

American Lining System

-2N A. fill a. 10 POINT. About At tb.

COJVIPbETE PRINTING OFFICES 
Furnished on the Latest 

and Most Approved Methods

MA. Ma. H HUNT About 4 Hi.

SPECIMENS OF OUR LATEST TYPES. 
Borders, Furniture & Material 

forwarded on receipt of Trade Card

STEPHENSON, 
BLARE & Co.,

in issuing this boon to the
trade, pave great pleasure

In drawing the attention
of printers to their new ■ .

TYPES and 
BORDERS

Of the highest durability
Superior both In qualltu
and design, suitable for
producing every class of
work, and east upon ■ ■ ■ ■

AMERICAN POINT 
BODY, LINE and SET.

STEEL FURNITURE
Made to American Point

HTKPHF.NMON. HI.AKK A Co HIM CHAltl.FH HKF.H A HON8.



LINING FLEMISH EXPANDED.

7AIUa Ï4 POINT. About 8| lb.

HIGHEST QU JAUITV TYRE 
^mepicart Point System

fiA.Ma. HO POINT. About 10 Hi.

PRINTING MTXTERITXLa
Wpite for» Catalogue

10 A, 10». 1H POINT. About 7 lb.

OFFICES FURNISHED THROUGHOUT 
JVlodepn and AppnoVeci Ppinciples

«I a. 24 a. 12 IH1INT. About «I lb.

OUST PROOF FR7XMES 7*H O WINDOW CKB1NETS 
Supepiop Punching and Eyeletting Machines

24 A, 82 a. 10 POINT. About 4 lb.

GORDON PlaATEN PRESSES AND PAPER CUTTING MACHINES 

Stephenson, Blake 8c Co.’s Chases are Exceptionally True

LINING ETRURIAN.

V A. HO POINT. About M m.

A mtîn i ri a H MUTm OP
7 A. Ml POINT. About Kill-.BMIT1SH PB103©

12 A. 24 POINT. About <l| lb.
10 A. IN POINT. About 4 lb.

HBC0SH2SBD Tomi btabbazid 
FGUH25BT soaxauïud

8TEPHKNH0N. IILAKK A Co. Milt CHAHI.KH HKBIl A MtINH.



LINING OLD STYLE GROTESQUE.

•i A. «H POINT. About 14 Hi.

MACHINES
7 A. !<6 POINT. About 10 lb.

DANCE MUSIC
10 A. :t0 POINT. About 0 lb.

MODERN METHODS
HI A. H POINT. About 8 lb.

FAVOURITE CHARACTER
IN POINT. About 6 lb. 'X A. 11 POINT. About * ll>.

EASTBOURNE October meeting 
COMPANY MEMORANDUM

x POINT. About 1 lb.
10 POINT. About S hi.

DESCRIPTIVE MASTERPIECE RATIONAL AMUSEMENT
PUBLISHED IN 1907. HEALTHY HOMES

COURT HEALTH AND PLEASURE BY VISITING

DOUGLAS
IDEAL PLACE FOR BOATING, BATHING, FISHING AND GOLFING.

CHEAP BOOKINGS BY VARIOUS ROUTES.

HTKPHEN80N, BLAKE A Co. Hilt CHAItLKH WEED A HONH.



... ^ m : ~ *

Stephenson, Blake * Co.
and SIR CHARLES REED & SONS.

* ... ... . .. „E... . ..... ï

LINING OLD STYLE OUTLINED.
(Registered No. 559282.1

V 00 POINT. About 14 lb.

SPECIMENS
RESIDENCE

EASTERN PICTURE
SPRING RESORTS

In A .'4 POINT. About un.

OUTLINED SERIES POPULAR
Kl a If POINT. About fl lb.

PRINTING COMPETITIONS. 1*10.
MTKPIIKNHON. HIAKE * ft Mill (HUM.KM KKKIf .V MnNM



Practical Examples of Lining Old Style Outlined.

Th- New Remedy for Ask your Chemist for
Weak or Falling Hair. Free Sample and List.

POMADE
ASSISTS NATURE. NOURISHES ROOTS.

Royal Arcade, Manchester, 19

Bor. o, HOBBIES Ltd.
S'prrtaUttrs tn Æaitufi ant) })astunra.

Bradford Choral Society.

Hamiel House, Regent Street,
PARTICULARS OF MFIMBKRSMIH 

FROM HON. SECRETARY 19

KTKVHKNHON. BLAKE A Co. Milt CHAULER It E El » A



LINING SHADED LATIN.

» A. 43 POINT About «1 |t>.

HIGH GRADE NOTE
FURNISHER
13 A. 34 POINT. About A lb.

PARIS COSTUME
33 A. 13 POINT About 3 lb.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co 
LETTER FOUNDERS

9 A. «I POINT. About 0 It..

MODEL SERIES
HA. H POINT. About 4 lb.

POINT LINING FACES 
LABOUR SAVING

33 A. 10 POINT. About 3| lb.

AMERICAN POINT STANDARD 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

London, 190

PRINTER AND PUBLISHER

LINING GLORIA AND LINING ALGERIAN.

.'M Point A A. about M lb «1 POINT LINING OLOIUA. with H POINT INITIALH. KoK Two Culovrs. 4* Polnt-3 A. about "I lb.

Point Lining Method
M Point A A. about A* lb. Hfl POINT LINING ALGERIAN, with 4N POINT INITIAL# 4» Point -3 A. about 8| It,.

HTKPHENHON. BLAKE * Co. 236 Hitt CHAKLKH REED * HONH.



LINING ALEXANDRA
IRbod. No. 302036.1

3 A.fla. 73 POINT About I» lb

This Quaint Letter
4 A. 34 a. 34 POINT. About « II..

Will appeal to every Progressive Printer 
Being very suitable for General Artistic Display

Foundry. Sheffield ; and at 
33 Aldersgate Street, London. E.C.

Letter Founders

8 A. 10a. 4* POINT. About IA lb.

Distinctive and 
Economical

6 A. 44 a. IS POINT About flit.

Sample Box of Point Type upon Application 
Correct American Standard Guaranteed

* A, to a. an POINT About 13 lb.

Ease, expedition and 
accuracy attained

The Alexandra Series is not only most novel anô striking in 
appearance, but has the further advantage of being 

Cast on the American Point System, Body, Line and Set

3 A. * a. 00 POINT About 17 lb.

American Point System
HTKPHKNHON. IlLAKK A Co Sill C’llAIU.K.H llKKIi A SONS



LINING GRAPHIC.

* A- M a. 48 POINT. About 18 lb.

Noetaa jUnaUus ^eamattc Society 
$lstta$uHsta& ? Romances

OA. 44 a. is POINT. About 7 lb.

?tv'vs îopulae Steves vs 
cast upon the Jtmee'vcan 
S'tfi'vxKj System, ttveeefy 
etvsumij true element

4 A. 80a. HO POINT. About II lb.

^ot. o| ChaeUs "Kaedii 
?rata 2) Statvwvee

4A.ua. 00 1*01 NT. Abouti* lb.

SUpKmou^lake 2j> Zo.
mA.OOb. 18 POINT. About 4j lb.

)dt. toll )dts. Eds tod $umt 
send ^tsV Xishts tot a

HlftM XiatVv UtosVmas and 
Sovous Hew Vi tat.

V90T. 1905.

4 A. 84 a. 84 POINT. About h) |b.

deceived from fyxtsoxt limited 

Estimated Oosl, £20. 

JjUmom&um ot MmmvX
1 A. 10a. 54 POINT. About Mi lb.

îhe Sheffield îouxidnj 
loudou: 33 JUdess^aU Stmt

STKPHKNHOV BLAKE A Co. 237 SIR CilAIII.KS HEED A HONS



REEDS LINING SHAKESPEARE.

5 A. * a. « 1*01 NT. About M tb.

MUSICAL RECITALS
Concerts for September

« A, N a. 4M 1*01 ST. About Ift tb.

UNIQUE DESIGNS
Brighton Arboretum

7 A, 10 a. .16 WIST. About 1-4 lb.

SOMETHING ATTRACTIVE
Restored British Cathedrals

U A, 16 a. MO POINT. About 10 «..

SOCIAL EVENINGS
Modern English Song

lOA.tMa. J1 POINT. About II lb.

FAMOUS PARIS HOUSE
Branches in Amsterdam

EMINENT DRAMATIC AUTHORS
Adaptations from Ancient Writers

• LEST WE FORGET.”

Greetings
and
Sincere 
Good Wishes 
for Christmas 
and the 
Coming Year 
From
Minnie Palmer.

2N A, 60 a. W POINT. About 6 ft.,

METROPOLITAN SOCIETY OF HORTICULTURE 
Members Instructed by Several Competent Teachers

The Hawthorns,
Wellington.

8TEPHKNHON, BIAKE A Co. HUI CHAHLEH ItEKIi A SONS.



REED'S LINING MACAULAY.

ÎRodern Design
a A, 10 a. .16 POINT. About 10 tl>.

Point System 
l^igh ©rade

4 A, -JO a. -J4 POINT. About * lb.

Elegant and ©arable 
Tftacaulay Series

» A. *4 a. In point. About 0 lb.

“Repeated handling of types is 
as injurious as the impression

ft A. H4 a. W POINT. About 4 ll>.

‘Repeated handling of type is as injurious 
as tlje impression of machines, and new 
type is necessary to obtain good Printing

■ A. no*. ID HOIST. About s ft.

Repealed handling of types is quite as injurious as 
the impression of machines, and to obtain Printing 
trill? the characters faultless netr type is necessary

-------------------------- -------------

Hkisic
•Hn Exhaustice Paper 
relative to the style of 
present day composers 
and the predominating 
method a century ago.

Ernest Walter
TLondon and Paris.

handsome Bouquet 
©arden Parties

Slit CHAItl.KM HKKIi ft SONS.STEPHENSON, PLANE ft Co. 239



LINING IONIAN.

■ «■ ■■ rvi.11, AIHJUI Iff ID.

(Northern Educational Bureau 
picturesque Westmoreland

•A. Ms. M POINT. About 18 lb.

twentieth Century Endowment Society 
Restoration of Ancient Carthage

100th Performance

Phe
Nlikado

Souvenir

Jïtodern Playhouse 
(Kaymarkct, W.

Programme for Wednesday 
Pirst Science Course 

typographical Antiquities

ft A. 87*. It POINT. About Nib.

(Metropolitan Electric Corporation 
Government (Appointments 

Cheap Excursions to Newcastle

Particulars and Catalogue Jree

Prake Pianos
258 Westinghouse Street, S.E.

8TBPHEN80N, It LAKE A Co. Hilt CllAltl.EH HEED A SONS.



LINING BOLD MERCANTILE ITALIC.

48 POINT. About 81 ».

*€ontinental machinery 
Sbutefi Cdtaùlidhment

4 A, 16 a. 86 POINT. About 1» ft.

TiemarkaMe 7(ou)er *€uftiüation 
9leu) Sbramatic Performance

4 A, 1M a. 80 POINT. About W ft

Internationa/ Exhibition at Wilmington 
'Combined industries 'Represented

4 A. 84 a. 24 POINT. About 11» ft.

'Fine TTlountain tfeene
tfmarf Fadhion

oDedirab/e 75udeling

Xocai tfoOernment 'Board 
dfiexandra Paiaee 

dBiterary s€ontriÛutord

12 POINT. About 6 ft.

Iferied of Hotel mercantile Static 
figured 7234567890 

dtmeriean Point SCine ifydtem

Pracficai fCandûooA. 
^5-----------

S/utomoùited
and

tfteam ‘Pouter

€nterpride Publication 'Co. 
TSondon and 3/or A

HTKPHKNMON. III.AKK A Co. 241 Kill CHAKLKH RBRH it HONK



LINING AURÜOL OUTLINE.

M A. 80 b. 19 POINT. About <1IV

ARTISTIC PRINTERS HU ST 
Appreciate this Dainty Outline 
Series, ■«tfhich most effectively 
brightens all high grade ^ortc.

AURIOL OUTLINE 
^sll be fotimd ysefio! 
for Society Printing.

9 A. 16 b. 24 POINT. About» lb.

PRINTERS SHOULD FURNISH 
Their Offices *>#ith Economy

ARTISTIC » DESIGN 
Command AtiteeBoo

For /tarticuUira of Auriol Bordera and Ornaments used in these /nun's, see />/>. HU unit HU.

The Capitols only of HU Point and U Point ran be supplied to work in Two Colours, as shown below.

SHO^N IN T^O COLOURS.

MODERN KETHOD
0 A < Hoi Id only'. 14 POINT About 4 ».

ELEGANT AND PRACTICAL
IT PRACTICAL

8TEPHKNHON. WAKE A Co Hilt CHAHLKH ItKKh A HONH.



EXAMPLES OF LINING AURIOL OUTLINE x»ilh AURIOL BORDERS. 4c.

V»-

HINTS for 
BEGINNERS

z«

z«
HAROLD RENTON 

-North Shields -
>

Vk1

IMud&me CaRDINHAM 
h&s ple&sure in intimating 
lh«.t she is shoeing LUest 

Novelties in Milliner?. &lso Silk 
Blouses in PepuUr Shades.

HERBERT STEPHENS,
Photographer.

North Finchley

Christmas, 1907.

Heartiest Greetings
for *> ^er? Hfcpp^ Christmas &nd », 

Prosperous Ne^ Ye&r 
from

Bernard Leslie - Stewart.

adysmith Gardens.
Stockton-on-Tees.

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
& LETTER FOUNDERS.

^OOD LETTER &nd "MATERIAL MANUFACTURERS.

LONDON: JÎ Aidersg&te Street. Letter Foundry. SHEFFIELD.

MTKI'HKXHOX. BLAKE A Co. MIB Cli AKI.KS HEED A SONS.



1
1

T Lining AUR10L Series. T
Registered No 419719.'

For full particulars of Auriol Borders and Ornaments shown on these pages see pp. 324 and 325.

cÿ> «Je» «Je» «Je» «Je» «Je» «Je» «Je» «Je» «Je» «Je»

THE introduction o[ this 
elegant and useful series 
opens up a netf era in the 

history of Typography. The 
Artist '«ho designed it drc« 
each letter and ornament -with 
a brush, instead of >vilh pen 
or pencil, the steel punches 
being cut in faithful imitation 
of the original drawings. It 
>)ill be agreed that this inter
esting departure has yielded 
extremely gratifying results, 
and the “Auriol" series '«ill 
be recognised by all printers 
as a successful reproduction 
of artistic brushtfork.

The Very effective 
Ornaments, shoeing 
a striking originality 
in design, will form 
rich embellishments 
for most occasions, 
and although intro
duced in connection 
with this particular 
series of letter, they 
can be appropriately 
used in all classes of 
Artistic Display.

POINT SYSTEM
Unique Design

ARTISTIC NOVELTIES 
Typography Enriched

The Point System now regulates 
both alignment and body of type

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co.
H-J A, A4 a. 13 POINT. About 6 It».

Several of the American founders objected to 
a point system based upon a pica capriciously 
selected, instead of upon some regular division 
of the foot or metre. =*> £1234567890

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FOUNDERS

44 A. 100 a. 10 POINT. About Alt».

The spread of Technical Education brought into existence among 
us a new spirit, which may be called the spirit of standardisation 
A genuine desire grew up in the breasts of progressive printers 
for a systematic arrangement of type bodies in this country as in 
America and on the Continent £1234567890 *4»

TECHNICAL EDUCATION FOR PROGRESSIVE PRINTERS.

HTKPHENHON. HI.AKK A Co 244 Hilt CHAIM.KH HEED A SUNK



O
LINING AURIOL AND 

O

%
Nr. and Nrs. Frank Graham

At Home

on the occasion of the Marriage of their

daughter Charlotte Nation «uh 
Thomas Hetherington, son of

Sir John and Lady Hart, of The Grange, 

Eltham, on 26th September, 1907.

Service ’«Jill be held al St. George's 
Church, Hanover Square, at 2 o'clock, 
conducted by the Bishop of London.

O

u "

2o Ennismorc Gardens

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0
RSV P

Nrs. E, Smithson.

Mount Crescent, 
Bournemouth

"WILLIAM CARLING,
Photographer.

Upper Norwood.

4

o

"u

ORNAMENTS.

—

V
$

Notor Club
=yr 'Xv=

NENU.

<

k

Ox Tail and Clear Soup.

Boar's Head. Sirloin of Beef.
+

Quarter of Lamb.

Roast and Boiled Chickens.

Bakc^cll Puddings.

Vine Jelly. Brandy Cream.

Champagne, Claret, Port, Liqueurs.

V

IE* â
Christmas, 1907.

With Heartiest Greetings
and Best Wishes for a very Happy Christma 

and a Prosperous Nov Year,

sf
(rom

Nr. & Nrs. NILNE-THONSON.
8o Burlington Avenue.

Newcastle-on-Tvnc.

HTKI-HKNHON. III.AKE ,t Co. Hill CHAHLEH KKKI) A SONS.



ENGADINE. (Not on Point Line )

^rom ^Xe^Wnson.

^\ve§'\e\i, an3 33 c^\Aerso)a\e ^vcee\. ÇoxxÀoxx

0rnaxnen\s ^rom^Çurv^ar^ 

0ummer 0 as\ùou=,

0rcYies\ra\ J^onceA^ or.

^Çarxàsome 0o\iten\T p AaViot.

h A, M a. 1M POINT. About «I H>.

'^rancW unàer J0OTtvçe\et\\ ^Ç\ana<^emen\ 

J0o\Xec\\ox\ ^NxoXo^ra^ures 

<^am\>\es amoxx^ \J\|e\sV\ c^'Ç\oun\a‘\xx^

0)escn’pXxona J^XvrXsXma^ and ^asXerXxde ^erîxcej 

^sXvrtvaXe $or ^urnXXute and 0ecora\\on

^j\[ov\\\am (-0\a\ecY\c ^oc\e\^.

p xx^Vxs\x ^xXeïaT^ ^(XsVor^

THE COMMITTEE ANNOUNCE A FURTHER

J^ourse 0uda"\[ ^edurej

DURING THE WINTER.

^(xsXoncaX ^ciXe'A ^Xxxa'oeXXxan ^oeXs and 0ramaX\sX£. 

^oXdsmxWx and \ûs ^ redecesaotj and J^onXemporanes. 

J^orcvçanson ^ncjXo ^>axon and orman ^udXXcaXXons. 

^rose ^JsJnXers ^rom S^ourXeenXVv Xo ^vxXeenXXx J^enXunej.

EDWARD BROUGHAM.
^e'çXemder, \90T vÇonotar^ ^ecreXar^.

^c^erences Xc ^ arenXs and ^uard\an«, su’Ç’çYxed

0ut ^§c:V\oua\e ^veeUnç.

C^\r. J2,W\*5 pt'Sis.
0^ax ^earXxesX ^nxo^xnenX de yours X’tùs 00err< J0V\nsXmasX\de

^or\n ^Xam'vey.

'^Tom ^\ù\vç anà <-^)ora £-,\ç\ùn«\one.

oXmXeX^V. ^aXXv

~ nz
STF.I'HKNSON III.AKK A Co. Silt CIIAItl.KS I1KKI» A SON'S.



REED S WAVERLEY. iNot on Point Line.

» A. 16 a. 42 POINT. About 111 lb.

â\eçW\soxi, ^)\aVe % <i2>o. ÇeWer founders 

^nxxYxxxg ^)§xces S^urxxxstad i£omip\e\e

%îater\e\ 3)er\e^ v)x\\ 

\>e jounà sux\a\>\e xn 9arxou^ 

descrxipXxon^ modern v)orV

CiVve *shfatierte\ 5>erxe^ xs ■ço'çuXar on 

account oj its suxtataxtxtx xn *J0\rcuXar 

v)or\t as ifleXX as Jot ^xsiptax purpose^

TVe ^Ka^er\e>( Series is popular on account 

oj its suitaioiXiVp in J2iircu\ar 'SorV, 'SVAe Jot 

^isp\a>( purposes 'X 'ü'XX toe Jounà useJuX ani 

striVing, as sVo'Sn in iVe examples Vere'SitV.

potion ^WxngsXone.

jCmas X^Q'?.

picturesque Suxàe ^PjooVj

J2>umW\axxd

%îes\more\axxà.

y rice Sixpence.

^Xccept Sooà ^îisVej 

Jot a

^)rvgVt ani CK\err'( J2i\rristmastiie 

anà a ^Capp^ ^ex) 'Tear

Sill ('ll AMI.KH IIKKII X SUNS



LINING CHARLEMAGNE.

:wi POINT.

POPUERR* DESIGNS 
10 A. HO POINT. About 7 It..

STEPH E^SOJS, BMRE & * 00
eSHEEFIEED & hOnDOJ^I »

J^OVElaTlES

Pocket Books of all Makes j,

U1 imepieces from France 
Handsome Japanese Tra» 
Silver Mounted CaBinets 
Magic Ly an terns and Slides 
lyetter Cases in Morocco 
Dance and Menu Cards .j*
Decorated Indian Screens ;
American Painted Photos '

GEORGE DEJ^T. 
Ptwy Goods Emporium.

t

J<l0RTH PhRHBE, ROCHESTER.

EmBraee? tf)i? opportunity of thanking tj)e 

Resident? in Rochester and surrounding 

district for tfje support accorded l)im. and 

Solicit? inspection of [ji? new Premises.

THIS ElaEtBHJTT HfJB DISTINCTIVE SERIES
will enaBle t|je Progressive Printer to oBtam tljose Striking 
Effects in Ty]pograp5y] now so mue5 desired By] j}'S Patrons

84 A. M ». I" 1*01 NT About » hi.

PROGRESS 01- PRIJvITI^G
Perhaps tÇere i? no profession wiiieB ^a? 
?fiown greater development during tf>c 
present decade tj}an tljat of 1 ypograpBy

M.A.74U. 18 rtlINT. About «II»..

THE RMHR1C?SJ< IyIJ<WG SYSTEM
Has undouBtedlv, Been tBe greatest advancement of all. 
Since its introduction, paper and card as means of 
justification and aids to alignment, jjave Been almost 
entirely] Banistjed from tlje modern Composing Room

HTVPmCNHON Itl.AKK A Co. 248 Hill CIIAIU.KH ItKKIi A HONS.



REED'S LINING RECHERCHÉ.

Every Printer realises tfxe necessity of Raving in 

his office a letter which will appeal to Customers

" A « “• I" KfIST. A lion I k Hi.

l£very Printer realises the necessity of having in his office a 

letter which will appeal to Customers on account of its two

fold merit of (beauty and utility, and the series here shown is

Every Printer realises the necessity of having in his office a letter which 
will appeal to Customers on account of its two-fold merit of beauty and 
utility, and the series here shown can be recommended either for special 
classes of .‘Artistic work, or for use in ordinary Printing. £1234367890

Every Printer realises the necessity of having in his office a letter which will appeal to 
his Customers on account of its two-fold merit of beauty and utility, and the series here 
shown can be recommended either for special classes of Artistic work, or for use in 
ordinary Printing, such as Circulars, Programmes, /tenu, Invitation and Christmas Cards

TOishing You
Professor Creadwell

Requests the pleasure of your Company on the oc 

of his

Seventh Annual Dance

held at the

uCerpsichorean Rail, Kentish town, H-TjO. 

Saturday, November 23rd, 1907.

6 to 11 p.m.

HTKI'IIKNHON III.AKK A Co. 249 NlIt CHARI.KH ItKKIi A HONK.



•4
- +

P

LINING VERONESE.

.1 A. M II HO I UI.1 I . Iiwui IS I».
Hungarian postâmes

• <3 l rf-’ C,P» i4........

i• •"» <' ^v***

Atout II lli.

*P
_^ ^

-.' J^riUnl; §>cuceuir j^biUon - 

jYÇobcru JjfJanljlouH

'j ^atiCHoiuc (V ouUncutal j^eccrations
..

«- ■•■S..........- '♦—~+ • •*-4‘.

; Ivutcrtaiuiuc V^crfcrmaucc l
------  -+- + -L

(german j^eprccueticu of J’ amcun j^ieture 

jviitabUslpmcnt at J^ancljeHter

I, Ms. H VOUT. U-iui :. It.

^tepljeiiaen, f^lalte i (Jo., jjetter ^ounccm, ‘o^cffieic 

4«- ji'urniHl; • eu • American . j^uiiiijt • ^jiUni'H

Full /‘iir/ivii/iir* n/ S/>r,iy Ornament uteil in thin Specimen will hr /onml on ftaga .116.

HTRPHKNHON, IlLAKK A Co 360 Hill CIIAHI.KM IlKKIl A HUSH



SCRIPTS, BLACKS, &c

Stephenson, Blake & Co
SIR CHARLES REED & SONS
foundry: Sheffield. London: 33 Alderegate St.

Set in Lining Hellemehirr Old Style.



LINING SCRIPT. No. 3.
This Series is now cast on Sloping Bodies, avoiding risk of breakage.

V/ y* /jr/ z^ - ///))/■). //Z/z/y/z///// (i Z z\

a a. tfl u M POINT. About III It..

• Z'yyy/. ///■>////y/< hu (j Y' < n/Z/nny, * //rnn^nr/u/rh

- Z/yyyÿyy yyy/yy/ /y r y < yn/ /' /yyy/y y yyy / u •>

Z yy/y yy.»yyyy/ • Z/yyyZyyy ZV/sy >Ayy/s /, - f yyyyy yyy/y, -r /zZ.y

Z/yy/ys// >r yy. « ZZ/yy/y yj Z y\, .

f//////'(>
, / // Z < yyyyyy y//ft y ■ Zyy/ yy/y „y /// /// . ZZ/y////^////yy// /■)

/Z>yy/n//'■> fyy yZtyrr/ yryyyyyyyyyyyntZyyyy yy/zZ ./yyyyyy/ Z//,/yyy*yy/t/Z ■ ^/yyy/y./

Zyry/i/y y/Znz/rZ

yyy

/ //// // y Z//yyy/ yyyZy yyyyyy/yt yy >/■> /> //> <Zyy/y/-> Z/ yy/yyZ/Z Z/ y/./yyyyZ/y // y yyy//.//

* //y Z y ////// y //y y y r/ - Zjy y,/y f /, yy/yyy/jy 

» /yyyy/yy-I y yyyyyyy y/fyf/y /y Zy /trt y/ Z/y zzz-vz //z•> 

/// uy //////f///fuyf Zyy yy yy/// //y Z y yyZyyyy yyZyy/ 

* //yy yy/f^yyyZf/yy y-y /// y yy/y y Zy f'ZZyyy yy yyy yyy/

. Z/y Z/z/zzzzzZ'zz z/ Z^/ . Z,^Za/// , Zyny/ zj 

y/y/yyyy yZyyy/* Zy Zy//Z Z/y yyy./y // z.y yyy t/yyyZ yy yyyyyyyyytyyyy/yt yt 

yyy// //r Zyy/Zy///y/ZflZ • Z/yyyyyy^y/ Vyyyt U yyy y yyZyy A 

y/Ayyyy zzyZ Zzz/zzZ/ y y z/.y Z Z^z z/zzZz.y yy/y y/ y/ yyyyy/Z 

/y y/,/yyyZZ A zzz//zz.>z /// Z^z yyy/y/Z.i //«///zz/z/zZz/zy/

HTKPHKXHON. III.VKK A Co 272 Hill CIIAItl.KH HKKH A HUSH.



r u:
■ /WW.

ry,„> .y,f i4,

//r /a ve tttttr/t // /f/4tt if t tt rot//t tty ft YYf tt fittt Yf 

'/fife4 fj/ * /ttt^tf i trt / -/fiÿtY, to/ttf/t ttt t Y.j yen fia/ 

4Yy/t ftttf/y/ftt/i/t f/.ie/y tf4fttt //e.i Y/tf /f.iY rf/*/*ff/‘ /* 

tt>oi/‘. * Y/f ^tr^t tt/t i r Yy fj/ Y/tf.i • /t i/f.y t.i a/it-rtf/ty ryrttYf 

^t/trttf tttfttft/, rtttf/ t.i f/ttr ttr Y ttt/y Yf tYi tttf.iY e/yttnY

ft^t^tfft irt ttcf, /tt Y ft /if Yf r Y.i f/tt ift // y ft ft /t Yte.i.

' //t ‘/y^tt -i a if rffjY Yt • //ttt ttffttt * 'Y f r tt Y • /Yrtttf/tt >t/ 

ftt .i/^tftty /ff/f'4, ftttf/ ft.} ttr .if > Y fi ve i/t a tty4 , ft it YYtrt.i 

j/'tff y/iottt tt tt f/yrcYtt tt ttj ttft //ty ftt/teiettY ttt //cit^tYj.

<■ J//f ttYtttf .iY rtt h- /tft.i /tnt Yrt/,‘nt Yf ftt-ittif rrrrttif/Yr 

yrt ttfYtc tt.i. ftttf/ ttt Y/r.i if .ÿtfcY ft/40 Y/tf //otto4 r/fffttt.i 

Yf /f .itt^teltf ) Yf tttf.iY, ty/ ttr Y ft//, t Y/tf > -Vfit^tY.i.

'7/tf ^//)f YYff/ /tiff 4 ff/tff/t ft if fitf/ff/f/ ftt

tftf/t y/fftttY, ttt// /f y/r ftttf/ /f Y/t „4tyYft/ ftttf/ e ft ttr ttt tea /

ft4 ioyft ir/i Yttttf rtttf/ /t/r tti.

//f^tttty Yr /r j/ft ft tt iff/ fffY/t tyrtti f.lYffttiff/ ftf/t4, 

tf/ff/t tot// iffftff f tt i tttf )Y fftity/tt/ft YYf tt Ytt tt,

// f if ttt ftt tt,

Z/ftti.i j/fttY/ty/ft//ty, 

f //f^t/tf Jt4f/t, e /)/f/f t (>.

10 & 24 POINT LINING IMPERIAL SCRIPT

HTKI'IUCNHON. III. IKK \ Co. 273 Silt C'HAItl.KH KKKI» A SONS.



LINING IMPERIAL SCRIPT.

’c/ê/tetiôoii, ■ yÿ/a/e ( ^Oo. CZ?

~At‘//(> f/'r/z/trArhi, C///<y^rc/r/ t//ttA ^c/tfAr/t.

â a. - « « n»i.' i .1 ineiii ■■ su.

^Xo/zc/o// - S1a.)//o//
I A. Ma. IM POINT. About OH-

p//A//te//Af// - //

/
8 A. I# a. W POINT.

<//. / vy . G •</
' y>(f/ff/ - / rf //////< t -z f-i/t

. ZZ yy/r yyyy/y«Z,f///y/t/ //t •'At ttr-i /it tty

• A/r ^ft//tf tf i r'A f y/// y/f///y</> ff/// tAlf/z/r/ 

^tf'tj/f)//t.i t/rtt/y f/t'tt/ty f^r^t fr////>< )

• Ze^/t monta /t j/nm y ta//y>• r/ • '/ateti/.i ant/ A/tttt tr/ta n i 

t^/'tt tytrr/tU ant/ ■ /iiitii .ten/ r-n ttytyt/t t-n/t t n

- fnt/ir ittt / t/rit/t/.

*/An t ntytot/a tt/ at/t ft it /ay 04 t>yy ft ft/ 

/y /At.i ' /etrej, t/.t e/eyttnee <y f/e.ityn, 

y tea/ t/n ta/t/f /y fontny /o //•■ /yyte.i 

/•ft ny rtr.i/on ■i/yttny /tf/te.i J, ft nr/ t/t 

tenia t/rr//e trJnn //t net- /o royy»*y» /t/r

,tA. /,’ta re Jertt ho//' •' :
/rtr/y, ytea/et ytfi/ryt.i //nn Att.i /ff n 

ae Ate ret/ / y any o/Aet JetteJ, tt/tr/ Art re 

te nt/etet/ t / rr n t nr/t yte n-itt //• trt/ytt nr/ 

/o erety yt tt n/t ny tyytee.

>~/'rtt n /t ate .t/rrAer/ tn /Ate y< //otrtny 

ttàeytt/n etyAt/j a.t y t ren :

42 Point, in founts of II. 16, nnd 20 lb.
36 Point, in founts of ... 9. 13. nnd 17 lb.
30 Point, in founts of 9, 12. and IS lb.
24 Point, in founts of .8. 12. nnd IB lb.
IB Point, in founts of 8. 12. and IS lb.
12 Point, in founts of , 6, 8. nnd 12 lb.

1 fea.itt tf ff teyr

yt.tt y,i r net anrf■/ J ,,t t/.r

-J.f/y///y oA y/te ? A'/////////A/f>// AAAp//p

t y /At • I en ■ /Jut //t ny / y /Ae

AA. J //ft*. /At ■ AAtttyttt.i ftj/ Jom/r ttrAr tty.

(' /l // rr/tirjt/i y. ■ ' /nytt.lf JO//, /OP/.

.H.

MVKI'IIKNHOS lil.AKK A Co Slit (’ll Xltl.KM in I II A HONS



• . Z/'y,

tti/it oi ft/to // t/tfi/tr >.),

VZZZZZ// ZZ ZZ.

4 t/t f/t t/oft t/tr ■ ' Jt tt tt//to/t

or f/t. 'tt tt/trft t t/tt tt nr o

t tot.;

/ . /,. ,/z. ZZ, A,.„J.
,Z I/.,.... '(A,.At.

MTKI'IIKXHOS. IIMKK A Co. Sill CH.UU.EH HKKU A HUSH.



£

LINING PARISIAN RONDE.

ic ^XtinliZt<> tint) o)luli
[c\\c rx

i-£rV

PLEASE NOTE

IlX1 .'ll|'|'ll| Coill|llvlv

Lliinlnn| Otiljil.' 

on lliv Itilv.'l 

CTmviivuu Olù'llioî'.',

V Ao.ll Oniililij on I « |

«t»
OnrCompL’Itf Ouljil.' 
iiivfuiX? Ixilli 

Vl^o*''i| tin0^jfoM'iii«| 
O’ouiiI.i ou I liv 

A'miin| <Si|.>lvin. 

ill «1.1 «WitlUj 

V^miv «m«* A «il'viir

Clmviivuii «Mille 

CtlMA UilO 

^lOooî* Ctll'HW'I.V 

C IwnitMvr <ï| ^liivv Co..' 

KloiOoii filuli’ii 

i lïiicIliiH’.' «lilt* 

iHv (Ul
oi llu’ir t ill.'.'

hiXii l o">it.',

m

Adler idcmi<)i i|, c?)li«.’j| it’lt*.

niiii'li pli'ii.'iuv in n.>L'iiii| ijoiit 

illli'lllii'll lo III.' Oii’lS ('\'lii’.l vj ll||V .'Ill'll II ill I III.' 

uni' I lu ji'l 111..i11.1 |ini|i.', liliivli lie liniv u-ii’iillij

piiOiii'i'D liilli \"i’ti| ijii’iil .'lli'i'i'.'.' uni'll- I lie iiu MU' o|

4iniiU| ^Xutiiiiuiv Uv.vn<\\

i’Mii.1 uvii .ilijlv o) li’lli't win hi Hi'.' I lie li'i|il'ilili| i’j 

i'ti'iiuiii| Wiiipl iiiili I liv ili'i|iiiiii' uni) iii1.! pi il l'i 11111 

vj I lie I'v.il vim I. vj I lie i'iii|tu\i'i, uni' i.i luii|vli| 

u.'i’i' Ix'lli in Ctnii'iii'u uni) on I lie Lonlinenl u.' I lie 

|iiimiiilv 111pi jvr eieti| Lini' o| (Soiiili| <î'lulii’neii|.

V J^ei iii| vu.'l vu I lie (Mineiieun Hoinl .Minimi 

wi|.'lem uni'on .luttute 1’i'i'ie.', no i'ijjiiiilli| «ill he 

ixpiiiviini' iii wmpv.'ilii’ii, Oi.it tilmlion ot wiieelion.i 

iiiili llii.i Miiie.i.

'"((i'iit.1 jiiillijtilli|,

oMupfictuen; .Blulcc' Co.

«mO r C Ini 11 « K cet) <ÎV

.^London: (l\\t.'i|iili! ivvl.

HTKI'IIKXHON. lll.AKK \ Co. Sill CIIAHI.KH ItKK.I' A HONS



OILeu u.
—o—

0Kutcli dit, 1 90S.
—o

O.v cViil oVnip.

« $cut.' * K.vuO. (^itlviu oj V^coj.

«Ivoiul un0V&oilc’0(£ Incivil!.'.

C' mil c^utta.

V ^iilcc'vcl I MuiOOiiKj.v

lOtnv îjviiij.

o

. Kt'lvl <Xlvliv|U'lv, (OIiiIImj.

LINING
PARISIAN RONDE.

DANCES.

I. Couuluj SlXunv

2.1lX.l>5
et. («XuuXillv

4.
3. oVulvli VRcvl 
C. llXirtsj 
7. (Sclivllùvlw

elm.vlnui.v I 907.

iV’lioiL|lib
( iV’liv.'

O III.’ Otv» w?J.’iir

. huluim.

(i* orporntion, ïimitrb.
£10,000.

io le (tuttiji| iliui

lui.' puiO llic iiiiOvimvnlionvO.midi on uvvoiinl oj (finite.' in ukove 

Cvm|Hini|, I lie Cvtlijicnlv Ixmiuj Oui et)

i)x.vulunO v K.u^linu^,
(Wu’lutij.

htkvhkshon, iii.xkk a Co. 277 Hl II Cil \ III.KH II K k. |I A MON H.



LINING PARISIAN RONDE.
Cast on Square Bodies.

‘t’.i.i.M.Hi tfiimV Ivim, V.,.1 oil S.|„u,« Suilulilv j'or tOvOOinu Amiluliviu mu'1
VÏtaOnM vuh Iv comiWiO ot tV'liil»uls.O ssiMi Mur tr\ ... V sZ , /*"> ,

vxvtii tAWimlivit vi <>>vvivit| Itinlimi
Mme jiivilili| <i.> ciOinuiij liijv. 1 i?îl4«ï>c7S90 1 • ,F •'

« 1*01NT. ^ -y

e:Tr,ri;,iv H\i„ii,u, nun, t;. titlb,iv piocwo
iiiiiLiLO w'illi Iiii.> C^inv oViio I"1*! <K.ii,li 'OlCtilviitil

.18 IHflST.

jK.aiiclviiic C^viivA vj Aliilinj Muiibiun HlvnOc

oHie (H niciicun Jl iiiiiuj o)ij^lein:

x,

f

WEIGHTS OF FOUNTS.
48 Point 
36 Point 
30 Point

2 A. 10 a about 12 lb.
3 A. 18 a about 10 lb. 
5 A. 24 a about 10 lb

24 Point SA. 39 a about 10 lb.
18 Point 7 A. 74 a about 10 lb
14 Point 7 A. 64 a about 6 lb.

Dotted Lines las shown in date line below! are included in Founts, 
together with the following special sorts :

v r r r.\ .1 Vi* , . i

J

1 iv.'

o)livjjiclt) JLcIlet C^vunOiij

Clu.u Aluiiu, vV,pv anO^Kul'etiul,

cSlu’Jjtelt), 190.JLonOou :

dW*,u»e $luvl

HTKI'IIKNSON, III, IKK X Co. Hill CHAIll.KH IIKKI» A HUSH



DISPLAY SCRIPT.
These Founts are cast on Sloping Bodies, line with each other, and lock together without any lustification.

a A. 6 a. r,4 POINT. About l;t lt>.

%>!’ of a^o ///u//t rAr///r/ j

r'-/¥c(i//j/r/t . V/tj/na/xr > (fiO/jum/i(vi
■i A. M a. till POINT A Unit 7 lli.

/r (fj/Yc/thi/t/' Y«>/////a////

Jrom vYe/l/ntM1/! Uivif/m

LINING FREEHAND

1<|OS.

j Ivu 'i I iv'at Uu Ukc b

frv «.

‘Ii- 11<- ii A (’ IvVt A 1 mu A 11(lv

— Oll.l

(jLid llcti'i IjettA.

. Vic II i V (lid (V. .1 lv lid v'i av-li .

Î2 4 Xi'Ul Alii |a .I'udi,

(jil’Oll Xltll'A, It .

HTKI'IIKNNON III.AKK A Co.

'.Hi i V \ i |41 ecvtv V v e<stit toe Avd aiwt 
cl i A LvU" 11 led l i Itv e\d I n<i \ it T)i|Ue, and 

ii uh’H Auiled leV u>©-iL iw to-liielt (i-tv 
i m i lu l !<■ n (-1 Itandu?\ i 1 i n<| i A de A i ied

10 A. 1*1 a. Pi POINT. About 111 lb.

. UIvttliMi i » «il'it'- Xv<|HV’4tv<l tv- Htv hv-VvU 11 <<•( ItlC

.{fail pi, Hie m i u\<itv jvdni n<| v.( ivttw* , a n< 1 . i III-

| » t i < i i t| v-| Utc fKsti lit. u tliotl iptvntuuia n V- (111 l i i 11 lc

l-l licit tl-lll . %v Vv-llvd XVHV'a i m 1 Hill’d 1II

6U< ll •Xunt u ill l v |mi nd u '4V| M I il tut t •< ivnvimic. <1.

l.**a 10 COIN 1 .b™...

ni» v ll it|It 1l t t Jlumtuitli 1111 lut t Alt |it 1 A.'ill’ll II,.. 1 1

»“M in ilt«' «aIuhU iii'lt ajf f'iluuitu'.ml .lull., ..til-A , h ml il
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REEDS LINING CIVIL SERVICE RONDE. REED'S LINING UPRIGHT RONDE.

18 POINT. I" POINT.

3)ea ! Iloilo 111 , •J,,il dix.

Jn the (trco )ii jxa n tji tuj h • I t tf It 'it in i ud
T " //mi/ 1 II»

Hi t !< ft7 miff fe /< ii tul a jeta ocher f ed i f,1,1,. oil, . / n n aid . 1 a L la l,t. j! lo. • iloxiog

deoij yw j a r Hii tii Snta icL cLi ru (eu mo. 1 In j* it lic< mi ntj iiiiL, au J •» h 11 in / /1

i )i the fi re J ni ni I ii n ( j tt h ich nci {her <•< h n no nl j( ip ult ri.n 1 t ii "I .liai 1 nit nit nl

c-rjic nae ni r efh r-t fiu& feen ojla red to in a if an (t.i.i 11 ip ii 1 ha 1 a 11 i 'aw- in unit d

Jt mliuie {he hi flu'o{ ft ta (il ij a nd heot 1 if jii.d nail n rt i n ji'tt in jt 1 a nd i n jititl nil

refill/•>. .Ju tti {!ic h y fie nie n i nl oj a 111 nl i ( u. i 1 II (p t il.i jiait ha a d liiLl lia

ide tv, L mien triù a re to he ji re je r red dal, m /,«<«. 11 II if an .nil p cl It a <l>o. "<>l

ti ( a rju to: theu lo out ha r hi ur duet <1 K ju t cnl. t II jlilct.l .tht It'll in l ( lah iiat.

a nd a re ft lira l j arul eaoiltj lea n cd. • ft ( junij 1 n ct i rt ip a) h i (/ Id if ou A

(loottrinj ijoic < ^ our (cot e r vice#, 1* ni ma ud-n i t hart 1 In In m n't It ».

d u m Inith jutl j, ir II I.» jll 1 1 hjllll ip

f X. .Ml ii : iiIhiiiI
MARK RUSHFORD 6- Co.

n A. Qiu; uliout HI lb.
ROBINSON £r WEAVER

LINING COMMERCIAL ITALIC.

U ,v 74 a. 11 POINT. A limit III lb.

The Directors hare much /tien.sure in submitting their Seren/h Annual 
Statement fur the consideration of the Shareholders, anil though the 
gear J !>()■'/ will he remembered hg the /trostration of man// important

STEVHEXSOX, BLAKE «V Co., SHEFFIELD .I.YD LOXDOX.

In A. lltl a. 10 POINT. About «lb.

The Divertors hare much pleasure in submitting their Seventeenth .Innunl 
Statement for the consideration of the Share ladders, and though the pear 
WOo trill he remembered by the prostration of many important branches of

methopolitjx jxd men ixcial juxa/xg cohmwjtwx.

HI A. 104 a. 18 POINT. About 10 lb.

The Directors hare much satisfaction in submitting their Seventeenth Annual 
Statement for the consideration of the Shareholders, and though the gear l!>(>■/ 
wilt he remembered hg the //rostraf ion of lining important branches of trade and

METROPOLITAN .-1X1) TROVIXCIAL lUXKTXG COliPOlt.lTWX.

HTKPHKNSOS. III.XKK A Co Slit CHAItl.KH HKKU A HONS.



LINING TYPE-WRITERS.

MA, 110 a. 18 POINT, So. il. About 10 Ik.

TYPE-WRITING.—The increase in the use of Type-Writing Machines for 
correspondence has called for a Type face in close imitation of the 
same, and we hope that the founts here shown may meet with approval 
generally. We haave the pleasure to submit this Specimen of No. 2 
Type-Writer, which has been produced to meet the growing demand for 
a character which satisfactorily imitates the style of letter used 
on the most approved^ and most recent Type-Writing Machinnes.

M A. 104 a. 18 POINT, No. ». About 10 It.,

TYPE-WRITING.--The increase in the use of Type-Writing Machines 
for correspondence has called for a Type face in close imitation 
of the same, and we hope that the founts here shown may meet with 
approval generally. We have the pleasure to submit this Specimen 
of our "Standard" Type-Writer, which has been produced to meet the 
the growing demand for a character which satisfactorily imitates 
the style and of letter used on the most approved Machines.

I» A. 104 n. 18 POINT. No. 4 (KllillON KACE). About 10 lb.

TYPE-WRITING.—The increase in the use of Type-Writing Machines 
for correspondence has called for a Type face in close imitation 
of the same, and we hope that the founts here shown may meet with 
approval generally. Vie have the pleasure to submit this Specimen 
of our 'Ribbon-Face* Type-Writer, which has been produced to meet 
the growing demand for a character which satisfactorily imitates 
the style of letter used on the most recent Type-Writing Machines

80 A, ISO ». 10 POINT. About 10 lb,

TYPEWRITING. —The steadily increasing use of Type-Writing Machines for 
correspondence has called for a Type face in close imitation of the same, 
and we hope that the founts here shown may meet with the approval of the 
trade. We would ask attention to the new size of Type-Writer in which 
this paragraph is set, as it may be preferred for jobs where the get - in 
is of importance. We have frequently been asked for a smaller face than 
is generally used, and we trust that this 10 Point will meet a long felt 
want, and that we shall be favoured with your esteemed orders.

HTEl’HKSMON, BLANK .V Co. Hilt CHAIM.KS KKKIi A HONS.
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M

typographical 
Students are 
aware that if 
profitable as 
well as effec
tive work be 
aimed at. the 

| simplest style 
and design Is 
essential. Hf 
an Initial, or 
border, orna
ment, or cut. 
be Introduced

and a colour judiciously used, the value of 
a printed page Is enhanced without Injury 
to the simplicity of design, but the use of 
twisted rule, masses of borders, etc., often 
placed Indiscriminately, not only Increase 
the cost of composition, but tend to de
tract. rather than beautify and enforce 
the salient features of the work, ohis 
Series was designed with the above In 
mind, and the examples on these pages 
show to what extent we have succeeded.

point

Motice to Our Clients
On Thursday next, the twenty-eighth of 3une. 
at half-past three In the afternoon, our new and 
spacious premises, replete with beautifully fitted 
Showrooms, will be opened for Inspection, when 
we hope we may be favoured with your presence

Wardlows. "Ttd., Oxford Street. W.

Washington
When a man ha* become famou*. dignified ancestors are 
sure to be provided for him Effort* have been made lo 
conned $eorge Washington with mote than one family of 
consequence in "England bearing his name. "3t has only 
recently been discovered. however, that the two Washington 
brothers who came to ~\metlca In Cromwell’s Jay were of

Ôhe last named date is the one that Is 
universally observed as the birthday of 
Washington. C>he little (Beorge had 
afterward several brothers and sisters

It is said that while (Beorge 
was living with his brother he 
was one day In “Alexandria

MZoorland Walks

-Alexandra
'2 A. 4 a. HI) POINT. About Hi It..

pearly
t POINT About mil'

Send
Slit CHARI.K8 RKK1» ,V SONS.MTKPHKNNON. MAKE k Co



(Jext Series

3ohu Washington marched as Colonel at the 
head of a number of V rgtntans In attacking an 
"3ndlan fort In ^Maryland. While some white 
men were holding a parley with some chiefs at

Washingtons ancestors seem to 
have been very gooi businesslike 
men. C5rue Virginian "Planters

When not quite sixteen 
years of age. bis mother

8 A, He. 7ètb. *0 HUNT. 4 A. .14 a. 161b.

7rend) Court
•i A. 0 a. 18 It.. 4M POINT. a A, t« H. lit} H..

Vandals

Ot)e £a$tertièe 
Service

t
Church of Saint ^ttattbcw

"twell and TPltton "Jflll Moads

Surbiton.

Hind êç Set
""established ~A.~3V IS13

illiam iDove.
Wishes to make known to all his 
"Patron» that at the Opening of 
his )tew "Premises a big show of

"Taney Waistcoats
for which he Is far-famed, will be 
made : also an entirely new stock 
In up-to-date Xlghland Suitings.

Mo. 234 MZartln Street

STKI'IIKXSON. IU.AKK A Co. SIR CHAHI.KH ItF.KI) A SONS



Sttihmrv

Chambers, Sanèerson Company
Jewellers

Matchmakers. Silversmiths, "diamond Setters 
Antique Tfall Clocks

-Antiques

Vile phene : 258 Oxford. 3ê 5îtountford 5\oad. Oxfofô. 190

Mtenu.
«Ileai Ox-lull Soup 5ttulllgatawny Soup

4*
tolled Gurbot and Shrimp Sauce 

7lllelte6 “Plaice
<=ÿ>

3\oast >5eef ‘Korseradlsh yorkshlre"Puddlng 

tolled tttutton and «laper Sauce 

X’egetables In Season 

*=3°
Moast "Puck >\ou»t Chicken 3fam

Gooseberry and «Iiirrunt Garts Gipsy Cake 

Custard VPlne and Orange 3ellles

4»
Cheese and Salad

5ttad)iner?
Of every description for the "Printer. Including 
Wharfedales. Cylinder and Notary 52Zachlnes. 
"platens. Guillotine Cutting ÏZZachlnes. êgc. fçc. 
ytlaàt throughout and on view at our own XiPorks

Rowlands ^ Co.
Cardigan Street."Edinburgh

tto.

"Pay to 

the Sum of

"London. 190

(Breat Western 26ank
or Order

i Strand branch'

♦ ♦

iTKHHBNHUS, III,IKK A Co Sill CHAIU.KH HEKH * SUNK.



LINING AUGUSTAN BLACK.

imalgamatcb ÿocictn of European (Touch Builders 
yvcliminarn Announcement of inauguration

* A. W* a. In POINT. About ft tli.

Notice is tticrcbn (hiticn that a meeting of the leading manufacturers has 
been arranged to take place on the Second <Titesdan in (October

7 A, AO a. Pi POINT. About 1 lb.

Retire is ïiereby c'titien tint a Meeting tuill br tallcb for tbc purpose of considering Resolutions 
relating to the admission or othertuise of Manufacturers residing beyond the boundary prescribed

10 A. 7< e. 10 POINT. About a hi.

flotter is ïtrrrlm O'ibrn that a Alerting tuill br held for Iht 
purpose of considering certain Resolutions relating to maim 

(Westminster Alin era l ddlater (l* ompann, limited

10 A. 74 a. N POINT. About a III.

Holier is tin tbit ftibrn tlr.it a Hireling tuill br lirld fot the pntposc of 
considering llrsolutions relating to the admission or otherUiisr of certain 

t^ihibition of paintings in dt'latrr 0'olonrs bn Itiiitisl) Artists

LINING
CONDENSED OLD ENGLISH

Yarmouth (Times
j

Alancbester (Obscrbcr
4 A, VO a. HO POINT. About 7 Mi.

ilampstcai) Borough (Council
ft A. 40 a. IH POINT. About I hi.

botanical Specimens from Hortb America 
(!*rbibition of Electrical (f ontribances

(Combination of ùùlest Australian Mining (Companies 
promenade (Concerts during the oil inter Months

LINING COLUMBIAN TEXT.

Ijibmtiiii| (t rremonies
H A. 14 a. 44 POINT. About h| Mi.

IHcmorico of 'lK'otn|inotcr
:t A, 111 a. HU POINT. Atxiut il| Hi.

lifiitetalogiral ami fhcograpbiral
H A. VO a. HO POINT. About ft Hi.

Songs of dirent lf)ritaii| anil drelanil

4 A. V4 a. <4 POINT. About 4 Hi.

Fiiiiiuriiil >liitcii|eiit of Uoral fftovmiH|riit ÿioaril

4 A. Htl a. 1H POINT. About > Ht.

lllauaging Bardots ot Hit îliclropolilaii hi as Sgnilitale

STEPHENSON. BLAKE A Co. SIR CHARLES REEL A SONS.



LINING SAXON BLACK.

ill albeit f îmes

(T orporatîon Appointment 
American ^jrobiultons

a A, 12 ». .W POINT. About 10 hi.

popular Continental .dominations 
ttUitisI) anil jforcign Specimens

« A. 20 b. HO POINT. About Uhl.

(Quarterly Appointment of District Inspector 
Dominican anti ïrneinrtine Settlements

jftnanrial Statement of tin* (Oriental f robing ^nnbtrate
Prospertuses of tlje H'anraster Hanking (Company

HTKPHKNSOX 111.VKK ,v Co Sill CHAMLEH HEKll A SONS.



I

LINING SAXON BLACK.

o lif Oirrrtors of tin* lîtrkrnhritù 
(Hertrir Uniltumj (f ontpann balte 

Popular jfrrnrli presidents

(Tlir Directors of thr Jlottli Orbon (Hcctric 
Uniltoatj <r ompann art prrparrb to ronsibrr 
applications for supplying general stores. 

jHanufarturers' Supply Association

(T In' better jfmmùrrc.* Ucunlu.

published (Quarterly 

(Fditor: Up A. *tiinlry

Jîortliumberlanû Abrntir.

Uondiut

(The Directors of the Witicrpool (Fleetrie Itnillimn 
(C ompnng ore prtpnred to consider (Tenders for the 
srtpplg of tficncinl Stores. JHnnufncturcrs nnd 

Appointment of item ^nnitnrg Inspector

o"lie Oircrtors of thr tibcrpool (Flcrtric Uni hua y (fompnng 
are prepared to rrreitir (Tenders for thr Supply of (Firnernl 
stores. iHnnufncturers nttii others desirous of tendering for 
sntnc should np pi y to the undersigned ott the Jfornts provided 

itrlson (fentennry (Fclrbrntrd tit (October. IHO.i

LINING MISSAL CAPITALS.

ii POINT LINING MISSAL CAPITALS. About a II.

Salisbury Qatln'bval 
(Demorial QDCindows

I I’OINT LINING MISSAL CAPITALS About Pf It..

XfcutuNtton D^monsfrattmt 
3Br>itisô 6[mblem$

1- l'OINT LINING MISSAL CAPITALS.

jSprrimrit of H^rr-tored fainting
JEuotvimt tg>vlvpl)cnv

CDnnütuj Srrbîrv-
Atrnngcmcnts during lent

A

*t. ünrtholomctu's. Ithglibury
Hector: (The tied. (Fi. ycitrson

HTKPIIKNSON. HLAKK a Co. Slit CHAItLKH It K KI • A HONS.



LINING ABBEY TEXT.

•J A. na. 60 POINT. About I" lb.

flberpsttoitb Derald
8 A. « a. HO POINT. About 11

Black tetters have tor pears 
been conspicuous in Printing

,y/ Oriental Press. Chichesier.

® Bought of Fred. Brandon e
m§pi

1

■jkrrjin photographic Artist and fancp Stationer <-**<+,■

Commercial Printer and Cithographer ^

l't>r Specimen of Display Ornaments here used, see pane ill.

4 A '24 ft « POINT. About 8 |b.

Black tellers have for pears been 
of conspicuous service in printing

Durable and Effective Series
8 A. 10 a. 4M POINT. About lb.

Stephenson, Blake $ Co.
HTEPHKSHOS. Itl.AKE A Co. HI H CHAKLEH KEEP .V HONS.



LINING ABBEY TEXT.

Black tetters have tor pears 
been in conspicuous demand 
and are to dap most popular

Stephenson, Blake $ Co.

Black tellers have been in conspicuous 
service for years in nearly every Priming 
Office ihroughoui ihe couniry, and ihey 
are to day more popular lhan ever before

teller Foundry, Sheffield and Condon

« Popular evening Concert ae
Black tellers have been m conspicuous service 
for many years m nearly every Priming Office 
in ihe land, and ihey arc to day more popular 
lhan ever. Che greal legibility of ibis Series 

Cypcs and Borders Corrcci Standard.
Offices Furnished on Point timing System.

Black Idlers have lor manv years been in conspicuous use 
in nearly everv priming Office in the land, and lo dav ihev 
are more popular lhan ever. Che very great legibililv ol this 
Scries makes 11 preferred where Ihe less casilv read old black 
Idler would be unsatisfactory. and consequently Hbbcv Ccxi 
has become a siandard fashion in type for general printing.

Superior priming IPaicrial of everv Pescripnon.
Frames. Cases and Furmlurc lo sun all Requirements

LINING BLACK. No. 3.

^Vnnmtl (Christmas (Battering
HA. Ifltt. 1M POINT. About «ill.

i-iunmts |î aviva its in the (Grecian Ittusenm 
Uvahiitne fvont Envient ïivamatist*

pceiTiyttue (Catalogue 
llccitation fvont îHclu'na 

litontina llmtalo

Denier in yevsimt tTnpvetvivs 
Onu'tu'ii nub llovmmj 

llovtlt American Hambies

yveecntrtticm of V* o louve to the 11 vain tent 
lilvvlianiviane mtb Otateemen 

i.Uiotoixvixyli6 of ti‘iiitlieh îllonntain»

STEPHEN WIN. Itl.AKK. v Co.

Hcuiecb l»*bttion of the (Traoebu of Itlacbetl? 
mercantile stationer* in u’biuburalt aub V»la*oom 

Itlnstcrpiece of Homan literature

hilt CllAlll.KS IIl-il-ili



LINING ALEXANDRIAN BLACK.

8 A. 18 a. In POINT. AInjuI 18 II..

(Hie Origin of iiodirc
4 A. 1* a. «I POINT. Al)OUt S It..

f hr (Ovitjin of ouv ©ypr-tlohits. anb flic 
names luliirli Italic nvolmt avotmb them is a

6 A. 84 a. 84 POINT. AI>oul S It..

ihc (Origin of all ffnpe-îîoïiirs. anb tire nomenclature 
tobirh has groton around them is a branch of nom-

0 A. 86 a. IN POINT. About 4 It..

(The (Origin of our ô"npr-Vioîiirs. nub the nomrnrlature luliirli 
h;u; grotou aroutib them, iü a brandi of tTypoqnipInfiil antiquity

N A. 44 a. 14 POINT. Almul Hi t1>.

flir (ilrigin of (Type- tlobies. anb flu nomrmlature tobirh lias ovotun avotmb 
them, is a branch of à ypogvapbital antiquity luhich has rorr been sltvoubeb 
in more or less obscurity, .imagining, as tor bo. that the moulbs of the first

» A. fiO a. 18 POINT. About H 11».

tThe (Origin of our îypf-jBobifs, anb the nomrnrlature tohirh lias groton arounb them, is a 
brandi of tTypograpbieal antiquity tohicb bas altoays been sliroubrb in morr or less obscurity, 
imagining, as lor bo. that tin moulbs of tlir rarlirr printers toere of a primitive ronstrurtion

n A. fiO a. • N POINT. About lit»,

îht Origin of all îypr f.obies. anb the nonuml.ilnrt which has oroton arounb limit, is a branch ot îyponr.cphic at antiquity to|iich has tlitr

been sliroubrb in morr or less obsenrily. Dmagining. as tot bo. that Iht moulbs ol the first flnntcr* uitrt ol a priinitidc ronslriution. anb.

Ipougb (omriurb on Irut primiplvs. tom abjuslib to thr bavions sires of Itllvv lhry tub lo vast, move by ryr than bp vult. if is btry easy to 

nnbfvstanb that founts uioulb be cast on no otljtr pvimiplc than tb.it of ranging in boby. line anb bright in Ihunstlbts, irrvsptctibr of tbv boby

STEPHENSON, 1ILAKE A Co. 290 Hilt CHAKI.EH It BED A SUNK.
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INITIALS, BORDERS, 
TYPE ORNAMENTS, &c.

Stephenson. Blake & Co.
and

SIR CHARLES REED & SONS
Foundry : Sheffield. London : 33 Alderatfate St.

Set in Lining Hallamslnre Old Style.



WESTMINSTER INITIALS.
I Electros Mounted on Metal. I

For Prices and Particulars see General Price List.

SERIES No. I. Solid, Open and Two Colours.

SERIES No. 2. Solid. Open, and Two Colours.

SERIES No. 3. Solid only.

Mill CM A It LEM It K KI » A SUSS.

I



TEXT INITIALS, With Mortised Ornaments
Electros Mounted on Metal

SERIES No. 4. SIX LINE 172 Pointi, for One or Two Colours

R
NX

SERIES No. 5. FIVE LINE (60 Pointl. for One or Two Colours.

SERIES No. 6. FOUR LINE <48 Point), for One or Two Colours

^ fill

For Prices of Sets and Separate Initials, see General Price List.

STKIilt NSi.V 1ILAKK a t Slit I'll Xltl.ks IIKK.li A sus



MORTISED INITIAL BLANKS.
(Electros Mounted on Metal.)

SUPPLIED IN SETS OF 

4 Electros. Nos. 1102. 1103. 1104. 1105. 
4 Nos. 1106. 1107. 1108. 1109.
3 Nos. 1110. Mil 1112

Or may be ordered separately.

For Prices see General Price List.

Mortised for 6-Line

Mortised for 5-Line.

Morused 
for 4-Lme

HTK.rHKNHOX. IILAKK ,1 Co. Hilt CHAIM.KH 1IKKI» A HONS.



FLORAL. LANDSCAPE. AND OLD STYLE INITIALS.
i For Prices of Sets and Separate Initials, see General Price List.)

h&K-
r/A6-

Pol VI Kl.nliXl. IMTI U

TpOM

l'<<1 NT OIINAMKN I Kl- INITIU.S So. «

dM Æ St 5/ÀV MS

W SIS 50K 4ft *>- K»tt N.-W
4» POINT OU- STY I.K INITIAI»

POINT 4tl.lt ST A I.K INITIAI»

41 POINT 411.0 STY I.K INITI \I.S

I KPIIKNSON III.XKK. .v ( silt CIHI1I.KS IIKKit A SONS



ORNAMENTED INITIALS, No. 3.
Electros Mounted on Metal

SERIES No. 7. For One or Two Colours

SERIES No. 8. For One or Two Colours.

SERIES No. 9. For One or Two Colours

For Prices and Particulars see General Price List.

LINING ROYAL BLACK INITIALS.
U POINT

42 POINT

N POINT

For Prices and Particulars see General Price List.

I'rl'Hr.XHON. lil.XKK A ( S| l; CH Xltl.KH It UK I > A SUNS
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111

SIMPLEX BORDER
.-1II on 24 Point body, and effective
either with or without Brass Pule.

» » »

SYNOPSIS.

WEIGHTS
SET N... I Complete Assortment of about 10 111. 

................................. 7 A Ik

Set A'». 2 induite» extra proportion of piece .Vo. 2.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co.
and Sir Charles Reed &■ Sons.

STEPHENSON. III.SKE A Co



SIMPLEX BORDER

Practical Suggestions
ILLUSTRATING BORDERS 

BACKGROUNDS. &c.

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
and Sir Charles Reed & Sons

DOVERCOURT
HOUSE

IDYLL PUBLISHING Co.,
London and Manchester

A ROMANCE OF SCOTLAND

o

□

883

O 0 o 0 0

SHEFFIELD CHARITY SPORTS.

THE OFFICIAL

(Published by permission of the Sports Committee).

Tuesday, March 25th, 1912.

□ O 0 o o 0 0 0 o

□

o
C3

CD

□

0 0 o
STEPHENSON IlLAKF: a Co. Sill CH.MILKS MKKIi A SONS.



NEW BORDERINGS.
Designed for use in General Artistic Work as Borders and Bands, and specially suitable for Modern Newspaper Display and Cover Borders. 

Cast on American Point System. Fir Prices see General Price List at beginning of book.

36 POINT. 81 m. I lb.

30 POINT. 101 m. I lb.

24 POINT. I2A in. I lb.

5«SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS*:

t
r, • • j.r • ji.r • j.r • w* w • w • '*;r •

*%*%***%*%*%*%*%*%

Bti-y

24 POINT Continued.

18 POINT. 16.1 m. I lb.

ooyOOOoOOoOO

gtKNKHKMKKKKXKKM)®

vy.Ty.Ty.vy.v^.vy.vy.vy.vy.vyfy.vy

<u»e lv;»

v^'

MEsammi»

msm

fca.fcttfcafettfcXfettiVi

STKl’HENKON, HLAKK * Co. SIR Cimtl.KS RKKIl A HONS.



NEW BORDERINGS
Designed for use in General Artistic Work as Borders and Bands, and specially suitable for Modern Newspaper Display and Cover Borders 

Cast on American Point System. For Prices see General Price List at beginning of book

POINT Continued 12 POINT Continued

! «

12 POINT. 25 in. lib

NO. X So. SNA

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® 
0 ®
0 ®

□□□□□□□□□ OOOOOOOO
□ O
□ O

jjp ® l—“] ® l—-d ® @[=]0I=10(^

® 0

p 01=01=10 DCZuncziDq]
O D

HTKI'HKNSliV III. X K K A Co



tF(e^istered v\’„. 547062.

The Garland Ornament
t.4 ‘Fieproduction of the */Idams Ornament in SMoVahle Types.

S
T1TEPHENSON. BLAKE & Co.'s new Garland Ornament t ' X the letterpress
printer, for the first time, to reproduce from movable types many of the universally admired 
designs of the famous Adams style of decoration. All the pieces are cast to multiples of 

6 Point on the American Point System : and the simplicity of the designs, facility of composition, and 
immense variety of effects that can he produced must recommend the Ornament to all printers of 
taste. Specimen Booklet, giving practical examples of the use of the Ornament, sent on application.

SYNOPSIS.

No. 1. Complete Assortment. SET No. 2. Smaller Complete Assortment. Extra pieces at Border prices. 
For ‘Prices see General ‘Price List.

S|>ecial Border Cases, size of Half Upper Case (to fit Handy Cabinet >, can l>e supplied.

Stephenson. Blake & Co. and Sir Charles Reed & Sons
Letter Foundry, Sheffield; and 33 Alders&ate Street, London, E.C.

X

NTKPHKNHON, III.AKK k Co MB CHAIM.EH I1EKI» ,V SONS
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STEP HENSON BLOKE * CO S 
COPLAND ORNAMENT

I). BOCKMAN
Dealer in Art Furniture

tty Special Appointment to

HIS M.1JESTV THE KIX($

II.M. the late Empress E're.ierii k 
//.A/, the Queen of Sorway 
II.M. the Queen of Sice. I en 
II R.ll. the Duke of Coburg liotha 
II.R.H. hineess Louise

Ducivss of Argyll

H.M. the Czar of Russia 
II.M. thi King of Italy 
II.M. the King of Spain

Manchester: Coronation Row 
Dublin : S Sackville Street 
Glasgow : 56 Buchanan Street

FURNITURE SALON
36 Lower Regent Street

ÀciiOcn, TO. 197 \
Set in Georgian Uhl hier anil Parisian Ronde.

Complete
in 52 Weekly 

Parts at 7d. per 
copy, dealing with 
Animal l.ife and 
Hahits. A special 
section is derated 
to Scientific 

Research

The Animal Kingdom

t/7 ‘Descriptive ‘Booklet 
forwarded free on 

application

Marchand & Co., Kingsway, W.C.

Set in Winchester Old Style.

BTEVHEXSOS. IILAKE A Co. Hill CHAKLEH HKEH A SONS
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1 TABLET • BORDER
CAST ON THE AMERICAN POINT SYSTEM

1
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SYNOPSIS.
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Complete Assortment of 5 II).
Extra pieces at Border Prices.

Fur ‘Price* *ee General ‘Price l.ist.

BRASS BORDER RULES.

Sets of Labour-savin* Brass Rules, which 
will lie found to work effectively in con
junction w ith Tablet Border, arc su|>plied 
at numerate prices.

For Prices and particulars of assortment, 
see Brass Rule Section of Point Line 

S|iecimen Book.

®
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Stephenson. Blake & Co.
Ni Sir Charles Reed & Sons F

She n~e—ii--- 11——] cez ] i——!i c=i —i i □J
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STKI'IIKNHON, 11 LAKE .1 Co. Slit CHAW.KS llEKIi ii SONS



VIOLET-BORDER
COULD ONLY BE OBTAINED BY ARTISTS DRAWN WGRt

CHANAC I EUS

For Prices see General Price List.

Stephenson. jMuke Co. an» Sir Charles }\eei> Sons
Letter Jroundrv 

Sheffield.
London 

33 TXlfrersqate Street

-I KPHI n-sos lil.\KI a ( , 'll: ( HAHI.Ks 11KF.Ii .



THOMAS & JONES.
Art I ailors and Habit Makers. 

24 DALRYMPLE ROAD. 

LONDON W

COLONIAl 
OU TU I S 

ROKK 
MAKI R>

I IM RM >

I NI FORM S

uvhkibs
DRESS
SUITS

Violet Mortar
■ S COMPOSED 

OF A SMALL NUMBER 

OF PIECES

IS EXTREMELY EASY 

TO MANIPULATE

Cover and Front Pages, 
Head and Tail Pieces, 

Page Borders, 
Independent Ornaments, 

Programmes,
Title Head Pieces, 

Letter Headings,
Memorandum Head», 

and every Variety of
Border.

Point Bodies,

JUSTIFIED WITH

AND TWELVE POINT

Spacing.

OF TO-DAY



I 1 ION

HOIIDAV TOURS. X '

A Fortnight's Holiday in

PICTURESQUE SWITZERLAND
For 8 Guineas

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
125 Piccadilly. W.

ENJOYABLE SEA TRIPS
Round the Coasts of ENGLAND. IRELAND 
and SCOTLAND calling at Southampton 
Plymouth. Waterford. Belfast & London

Complete Arrangements made for Tourists to any Part of the 
World by the

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

MORRIS EARLE, il LONDON W

^Antique '^furniture “ï'calcr.
To

28 BOND STREET.

Valuations for Probate, &c.

Sill CIUlll.KN III I- I-



Robert Adams
Artistic Decoration

Mural Paintings 
Rare 1 apesiries 
Wall Coverings 
of every Fashion



24 Point Westminster Border Fount of 4 lb

12 Point Westminster Border No. I. Fount of Î lb

-»»»»»»»»»»m
WESTMINSTER FESTOONS. No. I

Fount of 42 pieces

WESTMINSTER ORNAMENTS. (Sold in Complete Sets, or as Single Ornaments.I

^tY‘yrrrTTTTVTTTTTTTTTT1 12 Point Westminster Border, No. 2 
Fount of 3 lb.

WESTMINSTER FESTOONS. No. 2
24 Point. Fount of 3 lb

18 Point Fount of 3 lb

12 Point. Fount of 2 lb

12 Point Westminster Border. No. 3. Fount of 3 lb

6 Point Westminster Border Fount of I lb

HTr.rHr.NKOS. IH.XKK ,v Co Sill CHAItl.KH II KKI » A SONS

For Prices of Westminster Borders. Festoons and Ornaments, see General Price List



SERIHS No. I. W pieces. Founts of K lh. and 12 lb.

SERIES No. 2. 9 pieces.
Founts of 4 lh. and « lb.

%

AUR10L 
BORDERS.

Rd. No. 424009.

CAST TO THE AMERICAN 
POINT STANDARD.

For Prices see General Price List.

Stephenson, «*• . 
Blake & Co i

f

Founts of 4 lb. and « lh.

wr



SET No. 1, including Assortment of Brass Rule. For Prices see General Price List.

AUR101

Supplied also in 
Compi ETE Assortments

For Prices see General Price List.

Any of the Ornaments supplied 
separately at Border Prices.

SET No. 2, including Assortment of Brass Rule. For Prices see Genera! Price List.

SET No. 3, including Assortment of Brass Rule. For Prices see General Price List.

HTE1*HEN SON. Itf.AKt v Co. Slit CHAULES 11KK1- a BON!-
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jj| Celtic Border

CAM ON AMKUICAN

POINT SYSI I M.

SIMPLY JLSI l| II l>. 

KAMI. Y COM PCS II).

Synopsis of Section 1.

Zfc a vfc n <6
C DC SL O t

* V #
For Prices of Sets see General Price List. Extra pieces at Border Prices.

Synopsis of Section 2.

EU= 5ÇC IHI 3Çrrl~ ^ôc ç ^
For Prices of Sets pieces 23 to 27 only ; see General Price List. Extra pieces at Border Prices. 

For prices of Complete Sets, including both Sections, see General Price List.

The great popularity of this Border has necessitated the production of an Outline 

Series of the same character, vsVuch can be used with great effect, either separately, 

or for Two Colour Work in conjunction with the solid. Specimens of this Outline 
Series will be found on pages 328-329.

>9

>QOOOO000C3000OOOC3C
HTF.fllKNSOX. IILAKK \ Co. Silt CIIMtl.KH HKKI. a



Stephenson, Blake * Co.
Letter Founders,

SHEFFIELD}.
Telephone No. 42.

(O) Celtic Border I
l> \ XMOl * LOIhlVMIOXS.

- Vwiw rnm mmtsr

-a
v~ <r

[
SHEFFIELD:

STEPHENSON, BbAKE & Co. j

London : 33 Aldersgate Street.

fil
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STEPHENSON, BLAKE & Co.'s

CELTIC OUTLINE BORDER
>/f

is)

Works in conjunction with Celtic Solid as a Two-colour Border.

==&... . . .  . . . . . . *e===
SYNOPSIS OF SECTION 3.

ü Ù ^ ^ v. é
I n it

<8«

<

2
—— /” "v" ™ —m m Z> v> - —

For Prices of Sets see General Price List. Extra pieces at Border Prices.

2

(S?

SYNOPSIS OF SECTION 4.

ppf tiSil Mg 35[fflfe iS! <^T lè
( For Prices of Sets pieces 50 to 54 only see General Price List. Extra pieces at Border Prices.

For Prices of Complete Sets, including both the above Sections, see General Price List.

2
(§t

THE CELTIC BORDER.

à

This popular Border has now been augmented by the Outline Series here 
shown, whieh we feel confident will at once appeal to Advertisers and the 
Printing Trade generally. Either Solid or Outline used alone are highly 
effective, while together they arc specially suitable for two-colour work.

ALL ON THE AMERICAN POINT SYSTEM. EASILY COMPOSED.

HTH'III snON ItLAKK \ Co. Bill CHUtl.KN 1 IKK 11 & NON v



SELECTED EXAMPLES OF

STEPHENSON, BLAKE & CO.’S
CELTIC BORDERS.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE A Co. SIR CHARLES REEK A SONS.



is cast upen the

AMERICAN 
POINT SYSTEM
and presents an 

unlimited variety

Produced to meet 
the very general demand 

ior Line Borders.

CTHRIC
BORDER

Offices furnished 
throughout on American 

Point Lining System.

BORDERS
To suit Any Class of 

Work, from a Small 

Label or Large Show 

Card to an Attractive 

Advertisement, may 

be most easily set up.

xaxxraxxraxxry

PRINTING 
MATERIAL

of
SUPERIOR

MANUFACTURE

LATEST DESIGN

STEPHENSON, BLAKE
LO'IPOMM IMItl.V

Founders
E SSS ï$ S*

rr rr r = » y s?

STKI'HKNSUN III.XKK A Co Sill CH Xltl.KS lIKK.h A SUNS

PRICES
For Prices of Sets see General Price List. XX

Small Case can be supplied to hold either of the Sets.

Additional pieces at Border Prices.

Chandler fr Price

GORDON .
. . PLATENS

CUTTERS.

& London jj



Egyptian Border

SYNOPSIS

ASSORTMENTS

For Prices see General Price List.

Stephenson, Blake & Co
Sir Charles Reed & Sons

STEPHENSON MAKE a Co. silt < HARI.KH Ilf El i A sons



«««»»»EGYPTIAN 
BORDER

I A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
FOR ITS USEI 1

T
Stephenson, Blake 6- Co. 0

$
y

SIR CHARLES REED &- SONS, 
Letter Founders.

SheffieldLONDON:
33 Aldersgate Street, E.C.

-II! I II Utl.KS 11 F II - A SONSN I KI'llK VNi IN III. Mv K \ Co



MAPLE BORDER
In Solid and Outline.

For Light or Dark Ornamentation, and for Two Colours

Small Fount complete, about 8 lb. Solid or Outline separately. 4 lb 
General

CRINKLE BORDER

NOVHLTIKS IN

ÏVpo^caphlc Omnmts.
STKPHKNSON, HI.AKI. » to.

PRICES.
For Price ol Complete Set labout 

4 lb.I, see General Price List. 
Smaller weights at Border Prices.

HTKI’HKNSON HI.AKK



“MANX” OUTLINE BORDER
Registered No. 4to90to4.

CAST ON THE AMERICAN POINT SYSTEM.

smart. ..
ATTRACTIVE 
USEFUL. . .

-MANX” OUTLINE BORDER
presents 4 most clear appearance 

mill enhance in Advertisement,
A little Border and Rule 

interspersed with the 
Type improves 

the majority 
of Designs.

4 .4 4

and can be adapted to nearly 

every variety of Jobbing Work

vjjth the most telling effect.

Easily Composed 
end 

Simple 
in Justification

For Price per Set see General Price List. 

Extra Pieces supplied at Border Prices.

SYNOPSIS

«

I KPlIKNStlN III. A hi'. Si Co. 'll: CIIAItl.KS IIKrill Si MISS



RUNIC ' 
BORDER *

This ARTISTIC BORDER 

combines Beauty with Simplicity, 

and consists of only nine pieces. 

Novel and Attractive Designs can 

be made up with as much ease and 

as quickly as setting Quad-lines.

SYNOPSIS

1*53^ For Price per Set (containing 
144 Pieces), 

see General Price List.

Extra pieces at Border Prices.

STEPHENSON, BLAKE A Co. 333 Sill CHARLES KEEP A SONS.
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FANNTYPE BORDER
Cast on 6 Points or Multiples thereof, and working with 

2 Point and 3 Point Brass Rule.

This Border requires only Point Leads, Spaces, and Quads 
for justification purposes.

K

SYNOPSIS OF SECTION II

For Prices of Sets 
(about 5 lb.i, 

see General Price List.

Also put up in 
8 lb. and 12 lb. Founts, 

including also Section III.

For Prices
see General Price List.

Box can be supplied to hold 
Rule and Border.

DO DO

HTRVHKNHON. MAKE A Co. 334 Sill OHAHLKH KEEIt A H0N8.



FANNTYPE BORDER
L

For Prices of Sets 
(about 5 lb.', see 

General Price List.

be supplied to hold 
Rule and Border.

Also put up in 8 lb. 
and 12 lb. Founts, 

containing also 
Section II.

For Prices see 
General Price List.

Sets of Brass Rule, on 
2 Point and 3 Point M 
Bodies, to work in con
junction with the M M 
Fannt y pc Border, are 
supplied complete in M 
Mahogany Box see M 
General Price List. M

SYNOPSIS OF SECTION III.

F <C3>

'V

ê 5s ^
r? u
^ X ^ A ^

f~ s r r x -b

Cast on 6 Points or Multiples thereof, and working with 2 Point 
and 3 Point Brass Rule.

This Border requires only Point Leads, Spaces and Quads for 
justification purposes.

STKI-IIEXROX, III AK K ,V Co Silt CHAItl.KH ItKK.If A SUNS
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Stephenson, Bltike & Co.
LETTER FOUNDERS,

33 Aldersgate Street, London,

And SHEFFIELD.
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MULTIFORM

BORDER

IS CAST ON THE

American Point

H ,« KM <■<* il ,« KM H H VM il K Km il r. KM il M V»
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K
s
ÿ
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VICTORIA
Uiomr for .Inbnliù |)atîrutr

SILVER i BEACHES

Torquay.
tu ail on : 4‘i!l (f hrnpsiiir.

5
R
5

K
%

MULTIFORM BORDER. . . .
In Founts of 6 lb., 10 lb. and 15 lb. For Prices see General Price List.
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i Persian OrnamentVk^f

CAST TO AM KK 1C AX POINT.

For Prices of Sets see General Price List.
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V Lg-f
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Marigold Ornament.

<L.<—,^'vCast to Point Standard.

s>. < ? S-Vfe

üïfW
vAJJ/i *# y v y >; y

PRICES.

For Prices of Sets see General Price List. Spaces and 
Quads are included in the Sets.

COMPONENT ORNAMENTS.

Sx>*«

8TEI-HKN90N. lll.XKK \ Co.

OÆflc

90S



MISCELLANEOUS BORDERS.
Cast on the American Point System. For Prices see General Price List.

36 POINT. 8} in. I lb. 18 POINT. 16* m. lib

V V V

24 POINT. 12.4 in. I lb.

xxxxxxxxx
js& i'i'i i'i'i i'i'i i'i'i i'i'i i'l'i i'i'i i'i'i
*>*<* w w w *>«<* w w w w

tracera KWkSK*»

»» »» *VMW»

^ 41* vly viv ^ ^ vl.

* *

EEEESsaaaaaa 
E a

A 4k 4k 4k 4k A 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k 
4k 4k
r*# At# r*# rV RÎ* rJ# V# rV rV rV rV rV
*4* #4>. ^R #4>. .^R ^4> #4> rf^R rf^R #^R ^R #*R

4k 4k
'I*

12 POINT 25 in. I lb.

tAitAitJtntJtnrA^rA^rA^rlk;

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X X

EEEEEEEEE E E
HTK1-IIKXHON. 1IIAKK A Co. Hilt CHAIU.KH REED A SONS.



MISCELLANEOUS BORDERS
Cast on the American Point System. For Prices see General Price List

12 POINT Continued 12 POINT Continued

^A^A^A^A^A^A^

000000000000000000 
0 0
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MISCELLANEOUS BORDERS.
Cast on the American Point System. For Prices see General Price List

10 POINT Continued 6 POINT Continued

veuuuuuvvvvtiutiyvyicytiyuvuyitivyyvvtivyvv 
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*****.h«**************************-m.*
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8 POINT 38 in. I lb.
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WORD ORNAMENTS (CasionPo.niBod.es

^ 2r>
i^v$. 2^t) *

svîAMERICAN^ .^î point r^.
For Prices of Sets and Separate Pairs, see General Price List.

COMBINATION FLOURISHES (Ca,,onPom, Bod.es,

FOR SIGNATURES DASHES frc

For Prices of Sets and Separate Flourishes, see General Price List

WAVE DASHES I Cast on Point Bodies l

i S\

THE FIRST SIX PIECES ARE 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR 
CREATING NOVEL AND EFFECTIVE 
WAVE DASHES AND 
ADVERTISEMENT BORDERS IN THE 
PREVAILING BOLD STYLE.
WHILE Nos 7 to 18 
WILL BE FOUND USEFUL AS 

POINTERS AND END ORNAMENTS

Assortments.

Complete Sei, Not. I to 18 assorted 1170 pieces). Ex.re pieces of 
Nos. 2. 3. 4 end 6. for Lerge Borders, in 3 lb. Assorimen.s

Sei No. 2 Nos. I lo 6 (90 pieces! Sei No 3 Nos. 7 to 18 (80 piecesl 

For Prices see General Price List

Sill CH XIII.ES UK Hi a MONKSlT'.l’HKNSOS III.\hr. .s (
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PEN DASHES Solid, Outline and Shaded

• SOLID. •

Cast on 6 Point and 12 Point Bodies.

For Prices of Sets see General Price List

OUTLINE,

Cast on 6 Point and 12 Point Bodies.

O O OOOOOO O OOOOOOOOOOOOOO O S* OOOOO ^ Vv Vi ^ O O

For Prices of Sets see General Price List

U<^,0000000<^>000<^>0<^>0<^>000<2y0<^>0000<2>0000000<2>0x2>0 <c>0<^>0<2>000x>0<^>0<>

-*S-«S-*SC SHADED.

Cast on 6 Point and 12 Point Bodies.

For Prices of Sets see General Price List

t ^>tISC ISC ISC ISC Is*, is* is* is* 1* IS* | S* IS* IS* IS* is* is* is*

345 HIH CHAK1.KH UK.KI» A HUSH
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A GREAT VARIETY
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RULE TERMINALS

ILLUSTRATIONS,

B7SNGOR TIMES

*«frtij liisurnnrt (f ompimy,

FIRE LIFE ANNUITIES

LONDON,

For Prices of Sets and Separate Terminals, see General Price List.

1



Y:> CORNERS
on American Poini Bodies.

For Prices of Sets 
see

General Price 
List.

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL CORNERS lOn American Poini Bodies». 

For Prices see General Price List

W>'™

o &

HTKI'IIKNSOX III.XKK. ,x Co Sill niXKI.KS IIKKH a SONS

i



CORNERS. On American Point Bodies.

1 1 .
--------------------- >:—r ||| 1

A A
- ------ ®------------ - - - - - - - - - - - -k

For Prices of Corners shown on this page see General Price List.

>• *3
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STEPHENSON. III.AKE A Co. Sill CHAKI.EH IIKEII A SUNS
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SUNDRY USEFUL FRACTIONS. FIGURES. BRACES. 6-c

U", POINT llOMAN ANH AVIlgll HtAlTIONs
» Point Human ani> antiui k kh action

O / 1 *1 O 24 Point Homan and ANTign Khactionh.

4 2 4/ 4 2 4 42 4/4248888 T
l* Point Hum an am avuuit l no im\

INTIulk KlUCTIoXh IM loi h I IIAI THIN1 1 3 /1131357»+ ....
424/4248888 ' in

NT <tHiiTI.mil .: HU.THiXh 10 INilNT OBHTKmn t t MliTUi*, I. I'IN
>13171 I" 31 3571 21 1 1 313521 21 III POINT UHUTKsgiK SPLIT !• «ACTIONS.
iiîilllils iniîiiili 4248888336 13346678110 TÏ54SS7B6B

ANTlqVK r «ACTION*. XNTHJl'K K «ACTION*

1H ill! 1 i
4 2 4

i'j Point <;hot»<v». i hamion*
hi Point (iiiui»gi i; split kkaction*

Antique Slurs und I'nwivrii aim lor m ui. mul «« Point : Antique l>ianointln also for I» till, anil 72 Point 

it Point Poi.n l'mtit» k.n quad Thick

1234567890 12345690 23567890
IIKAl ». Cast to 12 POINT KM 

lu cm* anil lii'low on li Point IkmIi . uIhiai* on In Point

1234567890 1234567890
in Point Hoi.h h im hi ». Kn gr ah Thick

1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 

1234567890 1234567890 1234567890
Point IUii.h I hu k» Kn gi ai> thick 

So 12 No i No. 14 No. 1
123567890 23*567890 123467890 123456890

II.1.1 VITIATION III nul.I) Hi.ru». UHIOTYI’KS 
I mures en quail thick

1234567890 1234567890 1234567890
inrn nft . i'.ai. a.in. p.m nrr. dcp. ' k<iv exp fust guv

2 56 4 30 2 56 4 30 2 56 4 30 2 .iti 4 :UI 2 56 4 302 564 30
3 20 5 17 3 20 5 17
4 196 38 4 19 6 38
7 389 46 7 38 9 46

<1 Point Hold Horn», k.n gran Thick!
No. 20. No. 21

1234567890 1 234567890 1 234567890 1234567890
3 20 5 17 3 20 5 17 3 »5 17 3 20 5 17
4 19 6 38 4 19 6 38 4 196 38 4 19 6 38

STOP 7 :w !» 46 T 7 38 9 46
I.cailer anil llule in one l> |m- on 12 Point l*sl>No. 2.T. No. 24. No. 27,____

1234567890 1234567890 1234567890

NKWH KIOCHKH AM' KKACTIONS,
Point. 7 Point

£1234567890 £1234567890 £1234567890£1234567890 V4 W *2's £1234567890

lll.il ST A I.K KKACTIONS
12 Point II Point

CATALOGUE MARKS. (For Prices see General Price List.)
Nos. II. 12, 23. 25. 27. 29. 30. 31. 32. 33 And 38 «re not perforated

z xXy ®©<$><$

v'iLX I pJnr's
"hti/ V NICE

HINSON

MARINE

MA

Ç? o

KTKPHKNHON. Ili.XKK A Co Slit I'll Alt!.RS KKKH A SONS



ACCENTS, SIGNS, PECULIARS, 6-c.
Xli'KXTH Hilt TilK PKIXITI'AI. K.lltOl'KAH I.AMIVAIlK*.

{ fi i () l' À k i ô û à é I ô il y d é l ù it tj A / Ô Û

K fi i Ô I I À k 1 ô ù à è 1 (’> ù y à t\ l à it ji J / I ( > Ù

X fi i O Û À É i ô Ù il ô î ô il xv y d 6 i <> il ir ft A /V / Ô Ü 

\ Ë I O Ü X Ë Ï o ü il ë ï o ü V ii ë 'i ü ii .1 Ë / <) U

Fl I O (' a v. i h i i\ c I ô ù y à ë 1 Ô it A l'J î ô i'

X fi î 0 f' Â K I ü V fl ë I fi ô û ÿ ü ë i ô û À R 7 Ô r

\ ( ' N O O 1 a ( n » i"> ë a à c g fi ù o h u ii r il ô il il .1 (' X ( Ht I' N ( M > I À V N ô i) il il Ç g fl n O VS U il Ç il ô ü il 

MaTIIKMATH AL HlUKH.

o:,4- — X -7- = :

AhTHONOMIi'AI. KlOXH.

)d8MttAD#0T»n«Stnr 
©9 ? €> <? 27 »? üj|°M

MlHl'KI.LANKlIVH HlUXh.

c—3 ^ rJ 's—N N' IV A ,, " ”

CoMMKIKTAI. >

a L

i* $ R Rs / y / „ („ p II, II* / ‘J*

II

III I fi = M

* * * ! X *

R 5 ô 'U

Italic Kiophkk.
4* l V ii 4 5 67 H U 0

l'XTIKHLINKD KlOl'HKH.

lUlTTKIl KUICHKH.
i *i « 4 h ô t n ô û

Caxcki.lkii kiuvhk*.

KHACTIlINh.
UUHHU 

A A A A A U tü H
hri.it Fraction*. 

IK8«0«7H II U
TïnïBTHü

I.kaukkh u, ‘i. m imii i win»'.

ALMANACK HlONK.
* M 'IV W 'III K S

■ u livil i-1 K h U h I
* • > * u li piIv f k h Ij k I m no|ii| rut u v w x y * 1484867*110 *

Mosi of lhe above Accents. 6rc.. can be supplied m all bqdies from 6 to 12 Point inclusive.

LOOSE ACCENTS. 6-c.
I ah iHK Aitt.vi'h. on ■'« I'oiiii llml> jiihiit) nut with a :i l‘oint IjMuP.

No. '2. No. I. No. M.

Fur Mow of Hiiinll Xiwnrtiiivnt*. liicluillint Bpacin for Junlllj Iiim. see lienernl Prie# 1,1*1. 

l.iNiNu Kink Inn I,kaukkh.
lu l'oint. I* I'oliit. V21*oint.

m Point Iamihk Accknth.

M A • ■

h Point Iahihk Xccksth.

9 \ A •• ♦

LOGOTYPES FOR LISTS OF VOTERS. 6-c
in Point I.inino Iahiotvhkm.

(ieorge Thomas 1 louse dwelling self township of
Homy William 1 louses Tenement tenant Objected Ditto
.1 111 IK’S street house buildings tenants Math. lllllu
John yard houses successive others stop do.
Joseph road 1 hvelling-house occupation Freehold and
Patrick lane dwelling house Occupier freehold Large
Richard land 1 )welling- occupier Leasehold fix Large
Robert shop Dwelling occupied leasehold as

II PlIIX'T I.ININO I.OOOTVI’t »
Ihmlling-limiHi' street (successive) Gentleman Grease
dwelling house Hoad mansions Occupier

1-2 Point Ijnino Iahiotvrk*.
1 'lull'll ■S .11 ill 11 dwelling-house street terrace court (joint)
(ieorgie Thimms 1 Iwelling rond place oliiee
.limit's \\ i 11 in in (successive) lime square house

HTK.PHK.NHON, III.AKK. A Co. Hilt CHAlll.K.H HKKI» A HUNS.



SPECIMENS OF LINING FIGURES

LINING HALLAMSHIRE OLD STYLE LINING ANTIQUE ROMAN LINING ITALIAN OLD STYLE

5690 567890
34567890
1234567890
1234567890£$

mi I’umt

4790
1234567890£$

14 Point.

1234567890E

1234567890£$

67890
1234567890£$4567890
I2345b78%£$

12345678901

LINING MODERN No 20

34567890
ho l'oint.

234567890
•il l'ollit.

1234567890S
I* Point.

12345678902$
14 l'ollit.

123456789U£$
l-i Point.

1234567890£$

10 Point.

12345678902$

I234567890£$

l34.ri«i7W0£$

HTKPHKNHON, III.AKK A Co.

1234567890

1234567890£

1234567890£
l-i Point.

1234567890£

1234S67890£

12345678901$

1234567890£

567890
345(17890

HO Point.

2345(57890
mi.>0781)04: 

12345078904:
Slit I'll AKI.KH IIEEU A SONS



SPECIMENS OF LINING FIGURES.

LINING WINDSOR. LINING WINDSOR CONDENSED LINING DE VINNE.

890 6890 7890
00 I'olnt.

890 5680 7890
4M I'olnt.

7890 345780 67890

567890 34567890 4567890

4567890 234567890 234567890

234567890 1234567890£ 1234567890

1234567890£ 1234567890£$ I234567890£$

1234567890£$
14 I'olnt.

1234567890£$ I234567890£

1234567890£$

10 I'olnt.

1234567890£$

I234567890£$

10 I'olnt.

I234567890£$

1234567890£$

10 I'olnt.

I234567M>0£$

1234S67890£$ I234567890£$ I234567800£

I234S67890£$ I234S67890£$ I2J4S67890£

HTEPHKSHOX, BLAKK A Co Sill CHAH1.KH HKKH A SONS.



SPECIMENS OF LINING FIGURES.

LINING DE VINNE CONDENSED
60 Point.

7890
67890
567890
34567890

ho Point.

1234567890
1234567890£

I234567890£
Pi Point 10 Point.

I234567890£ I2345fi7890£
» Point. 6 Point.

I2.'t4567890£ i2MM7MOf

LINING DE VINNE ITALIC.
4* Point.

7890
567890

■44 Point.

12345 67890£
hi l’oint. io Point.

1234S6£$ I23456789£$
* point. 6 Point

!234567H90£$ UUSHHWit

LINING WIDE LATIN

234567890
Pi Point. in Point.

12345 67S904S

123 4 5 6 7 234507B9O£

LINING BOLD LATIN

7890
67890
4567890
234567890
23456 567890£

10 Point. h point

1234 5678 1234567890£

6 Point. 6 Point.
I234567890£ 1234587890*

LINING BOLD LATIN CONDENSED

fiO Point.

567890
34567890
1234567890

*44 Point.

1234567890£

1234567890£$

1234567890£$
10 Point.

1234567890£$

1234567890£$

I234567890£|

s Point.
I234M7890£

8TKPHEN80S. «LAKEk Co 365 Slit CHAULES HEED K SONS



SPECIMENS OF LINING FIGURES.

LINING BOLD GROTESQUE.

7890
U6 l’oint.

567890
4567890
23456789
234567890£

1234567890£
10 Point.

1234567890£

"Point. 6 Point.

123 4 5 6 7 89 12345678004

HTEPHKNHON, HI.XKK * Co.

LINING BOLD RUNIC.
fiO Point.

7890
4" Point.

67890
567890
34567890

<4 Point.

1234567890
|h Point.

1234567890
It Point. 10 ,,olnl

1234567890 1234567890

LINING METROPOLE CONDENSED
HO Point.

1234567890
1234567890£

I234567890£
I234567890£

1234567890JE
10 Point.

1234567890JC

I2M567890£ llMsnnu

LINING ELONGATED RUNIC.

IKl Point.

4567890
234567890
1234567890£
1234567890£

I234567890S

I234567890£

1234567890JE
111 Point.

1234567890JE

356



SPECIMENS OF LINING FIGURES.

LINING ANTIQUE. No. 3.

fin l'oint.

890
7890
67890
34567890
234567890
1234567890£
1234567890£

H) Point. h Point.

1234567890 1234567890£

o Point. .1 Point.

1234567890£ 12345678904:

NUMBERED FIGURES

LINING
CONDENSED ANTIQUE. No. 3.

890
567890

Hfi Point.

4567890
■ho Point.

124567890
1234567890£$

1234567890£
18 Point. 10 Point.

1234567890£ 34567890ÆS
h Point. o Point.

1234567R90£ 1234567890X

LINING SKELETON ANTIQUE. No. 2.

67890
34567890
1234567890
1234567890£

111 Point.

1234567890£
lo Point m ratal.

1234 567890 1234567890£

LINING SKELETON ANTIQUE. No. I.

Hfl Point.

34567890
1234567890£

1234567890£

123456789OJ0

1234567890JE
Hi Point. h Point.

1234567890£ 1234567890£

LINING LATIN ELONGATED
7'i Point.

1234567890JB
1234567890£$

12345678901
Pi Point. 10 Point.

1234567890Ü 12345678901

MTKPHKNHON, lll.AKK A Co. 357 Hilt CHAIU.KH IlK.Kh A 80X8.



SPECIMENS OF LINING FIGURES.

LINING GROTESQUE. No. 8.

689
890
7890
567890

34567890

1234567890

1234567890£$

1234567890£$

12346678906$

1234667890£$

LINING BOLD BRITANNIC
lin Point.

680
6890
67890
567890
34567890

1234567890

1234567890£$

la I•oint.

1234567890£$

10 l'oint.

1234567890£$

12445678904.$

1234567890£$

368

LINING BRITANNIC.

567890
4567890
234567890
1234567890£
123456789018

12445678£$ 12345678906$

LINING BRITANNIC ITALIC.

6790
5890

80 I'olnt.

46890
347890

*14 I'olnt.

24567890
7234567890
1234567890£$

10 Point.

72345678904.$
M Point « point.

12343fi7H9£$ 12340078906$

STEPHENSON. BLAKE k Co



67890
567890
234567890
1234567890 

1234567890£$ 

1234567890£$
V) I'olnt.

1234567890£$

1234567890£$

1234567890£$

on ti I'olnt.

12345678901$

234567890
1234567890£

1234567890£

1234567890£$

1234567890£$

1234567890£$

1234567890£$

10 I'olnt.

12345678901

234567890
1234567890£

1234567890£
14 I'olnt.

1234567890£
18 I'olnt. |o I'olnt.

1234567890 1234567890£

SPECIMENS OF LINING FIGURES

LINING GROTESQUE. No. 4
Point Title Line

I ININGLINING
CONDENSED SANS SERIFS No. 7 CONDENSED SANS SERIFS No 5

no I'olnt

67890
567890
34567890
1234567890£

4567890
I234567890£

12345678901
IU I'cilnl

I234567890£ I234567890£

LINING CLARENDON

1234»67890£ 123456789011234567890£3S4367B904

Silt CHARLEH RKKII A sttxs.HTRI'HESHUX, III.AKK a <’



SPECIMENS OF LINING FIGURES.

LINING LINING
CONDENSED SANS SERIFS, No. 1

lPoint Title Line.)

WESTMINSTER OLD STYLE

567890 67890
1234567890
1234567890£ 567890
1234567890£$,a 1,01111 ID Point.

1234567890£$ 1234567890£

1234567890£$ IM4567890H

234567890
mo Point. •

LINING OLD STYLE GROTESQUE
lPoint Title Line.) 1234567890

890 I234567890£

7890 1234567890£$

567890 U Point

I234567890£$

34567890 1* Point.

1234567890 £$234567890 ID Point.

lit Point. I234567890£$
1234567890£

10 Point.

1234567890£
I234567890£S

1234567890£ I234567IW£I

LINING HOGARTH
1*1 1*0(111.

5890
46790
356890
24567890
12345 67890

1-i l’ouït. 10 Point.

12345678 2M5t>7#90
M 1‘olnt- it Point.

12345678901 12343678906

LINING CHANTREY

567890
4567890
1234567890

M Point.

12345 567890
123 4 5 6 78 1234567890£

HTKPIIKSHON Itl.AKR A Co. 3Q0 Slit UHARLK8 RK.KI» \ HUNS.



BRASS RULES, ELECTROS 
SPACING MATERIAL, &c.

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
SIR CHARLES REED & SONS
Foundry: Sheffield. London: 33 Aldersgate St.



STEEL FURNITURE.
The advantages of Steel Furniture being fully recognised, this most useful addition to the Printing Office 

can now be supplied in convenient assortments, made from high-class steel, with the greatest accuracy and
superior finish, by plant specially laid down for the purpose. 
The great utility of this Labour Saving Material is now well 
established, thus enabling it to be manufactured in large 
quantities, and by this means the cost of production is lessened. 
Stephenson, Blake & Co.'s Steel Furniture is, therefore, now 
offered at a very considerable reduction, as shown in the Price 
List, thus putting it within the reach of small as well as large 
printers. This Steel Furniture is made accurately to the 
American Point Standard in Sheffield ; it is nickel-plated, and 
in addition is finely coated with a special lacquer, which forms 
a preventative against rust.

Some of the advantages derived by the use of Steel Furniture 
may be briefly stated ;

Saves space in the office.
Saves labour in making up blank spaces in formes.
The formes are lighter, truer, and can be more securely 

locked up.
Greater accuracy, especially in colour work, ensured by its use. 
No risk of working up on the machine.
Being practically indestructible, it is more economical than 

any other kind of furniture.
Makes six times a^ much blank space as an equal weight of 

metal furniture at much less cost for time.

24 PointIllustration

3G PointSteel
Furniture

As will be seen from the accompanying illustrations, the Steel Furniture is made in 24 Point and 36 Point 
body (which work together). The 24 Point is made with one notch and the 36 Point with two notches, and it 
is supplied in convenient assortments as follows :

Set 1. Complete Set (assorted as below*) ... ... 1380 in. ...
Set 2. Half of Set I.......................................... 690 in. ...

The 24 Point portion of Set 1 ........... 600 in. ...
Set 4. The 36 Point portion of Set 1........... 780 in. ...
Set 5. Half of Set 3 .......................................... 300 in. ...
Set 6. Half of Set 4.......................................... 390 in. ...

Additional Pieces : 8 to 14 ems, ; 16 to 22 ems, ; 24 to 30 ems, ; 
32 to 38 ems, ; 40 to 48 ems. ; 51 to 60 ems, ; 63 to 72 ems, each.

‘The Complete Assortment consists of 8 pieces each length (24 Point 
body) 8, 10. 12, 14. 16. 18. 20. 22. 24. 26, 28. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38, 40. 42 ems; and 
8 pieces each length 136 Point body) 45, 48. 51. 54, 57, 60. 63. 66. 69, 72 ems; 
giving a total of 28 lengths. 224 pieces. In addition to these sizes, lengths 
of 9, 15, and 21 ems can be supplied in the 24 Point body ; though not 
included in the sets, provision is made for them in the cases.

A Case is included with Sets 1, 2, 3 and 5.

All the pieces are interchangeable, and work with each other.

HTKMIKNHON. IIIAKK A Vo 8111 CI1AHI.KK HKKI• A SONS

For Prices see General Price List.



IMPROVED LEADS.
These Leads are cast and finished by patented machinery, and are unapproached for accuracy and finish. 

They are supplied in full lengths of 16 inches; or will be cut to sizes as required from 4 ems upwards, and in 
any assortment, at an extra charge of per lb.

Assortments of Leads. Leads mi y be ordered in assortments, calculated on the following basis:
An assortment of 100 lb. gives 2A inches in height of all the sizes provided for in the Washington Lead Rack.
An assortment of 36 lb. gives 2 inches in height of all the sizes provided for- in the Eureka Lead Rack.

It will he seen that this formula provides a basis of calculation from which the printer may readily determine 
what weight will be required to fill the various divisions to whatever extent he may require; and as I inch of 
height gives, in 3 point 24 leads ; in 2 point 36 leads; and in ! A point 48 leads, the number of leads in any 
given height is also quickly ascertained.

IMPROVED CLUMPS.
Cast in all bodies from 6 Point to 12 Point, on the American Point System, and supplied in the assortments

described below, or cut to order to any size 
finish, and the form in which they are now 
offered will be found very economical and 
convenient. The annexed diagram shows 
the 60 lb. assortment in suitable case, and 
indicates the proportions sent of each length. 
Other assortments supplied to order.

Scale 1. 60 1b. each of 6 Point and 
i2 Point, assorted from 6 to 25 ems. rising 
I em. Total 120 lb.

Two Cases for ditto. each.

They are manufactured with greatly improved accuracy and

Scale 2. 30 lb. each of 6 Point 
12 Point, same lengths. Total 60 lb. 

Case for ditto,

Clumps are supplied in all bodies in 16 in. lengths : or will be cut to sizes as required from 4 ems upwards, 
and in any assortment, at an extra charge of per lb.

Numbered Clumps for news work. 12 Point body, all widths to 16 ems per doz.

Metal Corner Clumps, lor use with Mitred Borders, cast on 12 Point and 6 Point bodies. per lb.

IMPROVED METAL FURNITURE AND QUOTATIONS.
Metal Furniture. Accurately cast to point standard, and made up in the following assortments, in weights 

of 601b. and 1201b.:

Scale 1.- The following lengths and widths : 4, 5. 6. 7, 8. 10, 12, 14, 15. 16.
and 45 ems. by A, 1. 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10 line.

Scale 2. The same widths, but stopping at 25 ems in length. Or. 
Scale 3. The 6. 8, and 10 line widths may be omitted altogether.

. 20. 22. 24. 25. 30. 35. 40.

Quotations. Supplied to the following sizes in 12 Point ems 
3x8, 4x4, 4x5, 4x6, 4x8, 5x5.

2 x 3, 2 x 4, 2 a 6, 2 x 8. 3 * 3, 3 • 4, 3 < 5, 3 • 6,

STEVHESSOX. IILAKE A Co Slit CHAULES HE El i A SONS.

For Prices see General Price List.



PLAIN AND FANCY BRASS RULES.
All Rules on the American Point System. Cut or Mitred to order. Qyote Number when ordering.

PLAIN RULES (in 24 inch lengths).

1 1 —

2 ,1 Ml ___
3 •I'--1

——

4
—

27 ii 1‘olnt.
——

28 - urn,..

31 II 1*0*1.*.

32 11St.nl

60 II llilnt.

61 J limn

,6

86 ..... . —

87 ...........
—

88
—

90

107 1*0*0*.

116 fMM.

117 H point

119 « Ml

120 l*oln*

121 - l-olnt.

122 Ill Hilo*.

126 , MM.

126 • MM.

127 .,«n,

FANCY RULES tin 16 inch lengths)

161 U limit.

162 ,1 Ml

163 11

166 U limn

166 il nmu.

163

164 S l*otnt

174 * i-.ii.it

1,3 .............

160 I limn

166 » 1*0101

171 » limit.

176

176

177 » **•

178
H-uun

179 i 1‘olnt.

ieo

181
////////////////<t/////////////////////////////////////

182 1 I'ollll

191 1 .........

199 (1 I’Olllt.

206
• -> • •<*•*!*

207 11 inn

NTEI'HKXHOX. lil.AKK A Co

For Prices see General Price List.
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CASES OF BRASS RULE.
Cases of IA point and 2 point Brass Rule can be supplied, cut to any of the following Scales the si/e being 

distinctly marked on each Rule :

Scale 1. 64 Pieces each from I to ISA ems. rising by 6 Points 
10 Pieces „ 16 to 25A „ „ 6 Points
10 Pieces .. 26 to 36 .. 12 Points
30 Pieces .. 38 to 50 24 Points.

Scale 2 Halt ,»f S, r

Scale 3. 24 Pieces each from I to 154 ems, rising by 6 Points.
12 Pieces „ l6to25.J „ „ 6 Points.
12 Pieces „ 26 to 36 „ „ 12 Points.

Scale 4. 24 Pieces each, I, 2, 2A, 3. 3A, 4, 44, and 5 ems.
24 Pieces each from 6 to 18 ems, rising by 24 Points.
18 Pieces „ 20 to 30 „ „ 24 Points.
6 Pieces each 32, 34, and 36 ems.

1,011,1 Vi s. | kill I'll Itlllvs, Ac.
I " l fiO

, 1 I , « L « 44

1 * I * 84 1 ■ | 8»

» 1 27 1 » \ 20 1 I 81
| «4 28 | «4 1 244 | 26

l i*i i»i i 20 I 20i 1 31 1 214 1 *

Li | i:<4 !,SJ r
r-4 10 | mi | h il | 1-

‘hr hrh ’ ii "I" | o 1041 io | lia " llj| 12 | 131

1A point Rule : Scale 1,
2 point Rule : Scale 1,

1A point Rule : Scale 1.
2 point Rule : Scale 1,

PRICES (Including Case).

Scale 2. Scale 3,
Scale 2, Scale 3.

Waved or Dotted Rule.
Scale 3, 
Scale 3,

Scale 2, 
Scale 2.

Scale 4. 
Scale 4,

CASES FOR SETS OF LABOUR-SAVING RULES.
(For Particulars of Sets and Specimens of Rules, see patfe 366.i

I

The Cases, of which illustrations are here given, are 
designed to hold the Sets of Labour Saving Brass 
Rules, of which particulars tire given on page 366. The 
No. I Case will hold any Set up to 6 Point body, and 
the No. 2 Case will accommodate any two Sets of any

The No. I Case being small is specially handy, its size 
enabling the compositor to place it near him wherever 
desired on the frame or stone.

The No. 2 Case is the size of a half upper case, and 
made with straight fronts and cup handles, so as to 

fit in a special Dust-Proof Cabinet

No. I Case 
Single Set*

No 2 Case for Two Sets.

Sill « II Wll.hS It KM* ,t SONSSTKI'II KNNOV III.AK»

For Prices see General Price List.



I

F

ASSORTMENTS OF LABOUR SAVING BRASS BORDER RULES.

These Sets of Border Rules contain an assortment of various lengths, with mitred pieces for corners, at 
the following prices :

I Point. l4 Point. 2 Point. 3 Point. * Point. 6 Point 6 Point. 8 Point 10 Point. 12 Point.
Single line Rules........... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... per Set.
Double or Treble line Rules .................. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... per Set.

Cases to hold One Set . Cases for Two Sets, . For particulars of Cases, see page 365.

The assortment consists of eight pieces each A. 1. If. l.f, 2. 2A, 3. 3A. 4. 4 A and 5 ems : ten pieces each 6. 8. 10, 
12, 15 and 18 ems : eight pieces each 20 and 24 ems : eight pairs each 6, 3 and 2 em mitred pieces ; eight pieces 
each 3 and 2 em double mitres ; four pieces 1 em double mitres ; 4 pairs 1A em parallel mitred pieces. See 
illustration at foot of page.

The Rules shown below are specially recommended for this purpose, but any other patterns are supplied at 
corresponding rates. Other assortments can be cut to any requirement.

COMPOSITION OF FOUNTS.
Shown in 2 Point Rule.)

STKI-IIKSHUX. IIMKK A Co. 366 Silt CHAHLEH HKKll A SONS.

A Selection of faces kept in stock others can be supplied to order. For Prices see General Price List.



Hhepe <\ * hy I) in.

l-j l»> 1 in.

F Hhows I 
s<|imri' IhmIv 
i of No. HI. i

CIRCLES
Turned out of Solid Brass.

on "square” bodies.

The numbers of Circles and 
Ovals indicate ihe diameter 
in sixteenths of an inch<e.«/ . 

No. 18 là inch

loners not supplied unless 

ordered.

HTr.l'IIKNMON III.XKK A Co

For Prices see General Price List

OVALS
Turned out of 

Solid Brass.

square” bodies.

Inners not supplied 

unless ordered.

Hilt CNAItLKM llRBli a MONK.



Stephenson Blake & Co s

WESTMINSTER PAGE 
ORNAMENTS

Of inis Series of Ornamenis. Nos. 1080. 1081. 1082. 1085 and 1086 are 
mounted on wood, the others being mounted on metal. The prices are 
quoted for each separate Ornament, and a reduction is made when they 

are ordered in Sets, with a further redudion for the Complete Series

a

»

PRICES O M IS

Complete Series

Sill ("Il Vltl.KH ItK.KIi A WINSSTKI'IIK.XSll\. Itl.VKK A <

For Prices see General Price List.
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For Prices see General Price List.
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NEW ART ORNAMENTS.

POMONA SERIES. No I

^ES»nsp ^iS8S®ar

m » « a.
POMONA SERIES. No. 2

For Prices see General Price List.



NEW ART ORNAMENTS.

M It CIIAItLKH UK HI» ii HONK.

For Prices see General Price List.



OLD STYLE ART ORNAMENTS.

«__<K

HTKI'llKNHON HI.AKK A C Hill CHAHIJÎH IIKKH

Lv^^i

Ètoteiüàernes
For Prices see General Price List.
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NEW ROYAL ARMS.

Nos 1171. 1 172. 1 173. 1 174. 1 175 and 1176 
are lhe Arms adopted by His Majesty King 
George V in 1910. and authorised by H.M. 
Stationeiy Office.

Nos. 1178. 1179. 1180 and 1181 are the same 
design expanded.

Nos 1182. 1183. 1184 1185 and 1186 are the 
later design approved by His Majesty in 19II.

\



1187. m. QUEEN MARY’S ARMS.

PRINCE OF WALES' ARMS
I lOsi. 4*. (As adopted in 1911.)

MOI.

ïmém

i i

mmfâ

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA ARMS.

, -B
"V-L^tati-: vi»'iJMTATEVlUliL-

8»;

MTEI'HKNHOX, BLAKE A Co
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from the diwimi authoriaed l»v H.M. Ktatione

For Friers see Gtntnl Pria List.
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For Prices see General Price List.
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FORESTERS
| IN8TITUTC0 FROM TIME IMMEMORIAL
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For Prices see General Price List.
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For Prices see General Price List.


